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AN EDITORIAL

Sunday f News in 2nd Year;
Renews Pledgefo Serve Area
TODAY MARKS the beginning of th«

in any newspaper in the nation. The Yel-

second year of publication of the Winona low Pullout Sports section is unmatched
Sunday N e\vs and to us it's a very spe- . for its comprehensive coverage and incial day, Last Dec, 3 the first Sunday, terpretation of sports news, attractive
newspaper ever published in Winona was ' makeup and broad appeal to, followers of
delivered to our subscribers with fbe every type -of athletic activity arid recpledge of efforts by management and staff 7 reatipn and there's a locally produced
ta work toward "a continuous improve- feature^ magazine, which we feel is one
ment in the weeks and months and years of the 'outstanding sections¦ of the Sunday
' . '• •.. ¦ .ahead as we seize upon this opportunity ' .News.- . .• ' .. ' ¦.' ¦•. - .
to better serve the people of this area.".
WE'RE 'MINDFUL, of course, of the
This, Twe feel—and, hopefully, npt /irn- feelings of those who miss their Saturday
modestJy—-has been a year of growth and newspaper; their disappointment at not
achievement, of realization of our inaugur- having a newspaper \on the doorstep Sat*
al promise to do our best to keep the 7 urilay afternoon is understandable and we
quality of this newspaper high, of /con-•; x wish-; that it were possible -to provide a
iinued advancement in our own journal- v hewspj fjper for cur readers every day of
istic standards that have ' established it the week. But,; since it isn't, we interpret
as a pace-setting publication in the Mid- these comments on the absence of a Sat•-iirday publication as a tribute to the
west for more than 107 years.
^
quality of the newspaper that is. publish.
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Bluff Siding Highway
Claims Sixth Victim
Ball of Metal
Remains in
One-Car Crash

WE MEASURE the success of this past

ed the other six days of the week.
year's excursion into a new field of newspapering by comments of colleagues who
.The past year has been marked, too,
have examined this newspaper .critically^ ¦' tby physical gnrwth in the Daily and Sunfor the past 52 weeks and say that we ares day TNews plant. The substantial increase
producing a Sunday edition of a quality ifl the amount of news to be processed
to be expected—-but not always realized— . with, a Sunday edition made necessary an
in a city of more than 100,000. ,
* expansion of tie editorial staff and an
overall increase in the working force from
"
personally
more
important
and
Even
80 to 100 full- ' and part-time employes.
gratifying, however, have been expresNew
equipment was purchased ' and imsions of. our readers who have appreciate
proved
techniques for production and dised the expanded news and feature contribution
developed.
tent publication of a Sunday edition has
made possible. They've become better acIn all, it's oeen a gratifying year for
quainted with their area neighbors these
us and as we start a second year of pubweeks the Sunday News Goes Calling to
lication there's a recollection of the provillages and cities throughout Southeastnouncement by Capt. Sam Whiting back
ern Minnesota and Western Wisconsin. on Nov. 20, 1855 when he brought forth the
They've gained a new insight into the perfirst newspaper ever printed in Winona:
sonalities and philosophies of those who
"We will do our utmost to go on improvfigure prominently on our local news
ing, striving for perfectio n, knowing that
scene through our Newsmaker profiles. we may not hope to attain it ."
They've been touched and entertained by
TWE CAN only hope to keep faith with
off-beat strolls down Winona Byways and
, promise in this year and the others
this
to
one
ve
been
treated
each Sunday they'
to come.
of the best color comi c sections published

. BLUFF SIDING, Wis. — A
short speed-zoned stretch of
Highway 35 in this unincorporated village has claimed
another victim.
In about a dozen years
there have been six fatalities
and five of those have "been
in about the past thre e or
four years.
The string of deaths begins
with the death of a Winona
man 12 years ago when his
car slammed, into a,stone

wall that is part of a driveway.
Early Saturday moriiing Louis
E, Langowski, 18, was hurrying
to his home at ,1101: E; King St.
He hit the same wall and died.
And as in all the other totalities,
the young chain maker .Was going toward Winona , Henry Zeichert, Buffalo County 'traffic: officer, pointed out.
/

Cause of Plane Crash at
Idlewild Sought; 25 Die Rolvaag Starts

THIS VYAS A CAR . . . The car in which Louis E. Langowski
was fatally injured somewhat resembled a ball of metal after

it had come to a stop on the shoulder of Highway 35 at Marshland,
Wis. .(Sunday News photo)

NEW YORK (AP ) — Investi- i ern Air Lines DC7B while instru ing wreck took a toll of 25 lives,
gators early Saturday probed for ment-landing Friday night at fog including that of the pilot, but althe cause of the crash oi an. East- bound Idlewild Airport. The flam most miraculously 26 persons survived.
.
Several even walked away from
... .=; ' ' ., .
(3ie wreckage.
It was the sixth major plane
crash within a week, witli the previous five taking a combined toll ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) -Attorneys for Democratic Lt, Gov. Karl
of 181 lives.
Rolvaag said today they would
A Federal Aviation Agency sp end the weekend detailing a peplane, carrying technicians and tition for recount of . ballots that
Today the Winona Goodfellows organization is 52 years old. radar gear, took to the air to made him a 142-vote loser to inEvery ye-ar since 1910, through the volunteer contributions of Wi- check the airport's instrument cumbent Republican Gov. Elmer
nona area citizens, the city 's needy children have been given the landing system, including radio L. Andersen.
beacons, for any signs of mal- Sydney Berde. chief of Rolyaag's
things they need as Christmas gifts.
function.
legal staff , indicated it had not
Unlike many other fund-raising drives , the Goodfellows cambeen decided whether a gensolicit
you.
But
if
you
feel
No
one
will
paign is entirely voluntary/
Oscar Bakke, FAA Eastern re- yet
eral recheck of all the state's 3,785
you are able to help a family less fortunate than yours, your , con- gional assistant administrator, precincts would be sought or an
noted that another Eastern Air
tribution will be most welcome.
Lines plane landed safely a min- initial recount asked in certain target areas .
Even In the best of times, there always art some famlj ute or so ahead of the ill-fated
aircraft
.
in
The recount request can be filed
lies w 'rth difficult financial problems. Many of them are
When the plane crashed , sur- with any district court . It was
trouble because of the inability of the normal wage earner
vivors scrambled through emer- deemed possible it might be preto wOi*, often through poor health, When temporary and pergency exits , crawling and running sented in an area known to have
group
increases.
manent layoffs ocour, the eixo of this
from the flames that engulfed the favored Rolvaag somewhere outforward portion of the propeller- side of Minneapolis and St. Paul ,
Goodfellows money isf'spent for new clothing for the children
driven plane arriving from Char- the two largest cities.
of local needy families. Goodfellows workers see to it that each
lotte. N.C.
Reasoning behind this vyas that
child is given the items he needs most, whether it b~e a warm
Idlewild had been completely both those cities and several
¦
¦
¦
covered by fog earlier in the others used voting machines
new jacket , new shoes, overshoes or underwear.
' ¦¦-..>->:-¦¦.. ,,;: " ¦ ' .; ' .: . -^
>' . ' ¦¦ - ' ¦ ¦ "¦ •
7
evening and Capt. Ed'.vard J. Bech- where errors are much less likely
All clothing is purchased from Winona merchants who proat Saturday 's Army-Navy football game at PhilFAN TRIES TO SEE PRESIDENT . . . Sectold , a vete-ran frequently used as than with paper ballotc. The latvide the Goodfellows with substantial discounts. The ' dollars from
, who tried
close
in
on
fan
left
,
adelphia Stadium. Man , not identified ,, was taken
ret
Service
men
export
govcross-examiner
in
an
ter
were
used
by
some
700,000,
or
a Goodfellows contribution go farther than if you were to directly
ernment inquiries into crashes told more than half of those voting in to see President Kennedy as latter, standing at
into custody for questioning. CAP Photofauc)
family.
contribute clothing articles to a needy
the passengers he might try to the Nov. 6 election .
light, was en route across field at half-tima
land at Philadelphia.
Counting will be done in the ofIt Is Important to Goodfellows workers to have an early
of any of the 87
"We don't knew what made him fice of thein auditor
Idea o-f how much money will be available. That way they
the state where Rolchange his mind ," said Leonard ¦counties
can project the average amount they can spend for each child, .
vaag strategists decide to question
Clement! of Huntington , Long Is- the official
so It would be appreciated If you. would make your contributabulations.
land , one of the injured survivors.
¦ ¦ ''
.
tion early.
.
Another passenger, Lou Louft ,
a movie producer from Dover,
Now that Thanksgiving is over, Christmas is in the air. What
recalled the pilot announcV'tler way can you partici pate in the true meaning of Christmas, N.J.,
ing: "We can make it . There a
FEDERAL FORECAST
than by helping n needy child face the harsh winter properly
a little hole. We should be down
clothed? Send a contribution today to The Goodfellows , in care of
WINONA AND VICINITY in about six minutes,"
the Daily News. Contributions are tax deductible.
On instrument control , the big Partly cloudy to cloudy today.
airliner started descending from High 50-58. Continued mild with
GOODFELLOWS CONTRIBUTIONS
PHILADELPHIA (AP)-Despite cadets and midshipman , was In field and into the stands.
the eastern side of the busy air- little or no precipitation Monday.
$25 .00
Winona Contracting Construction Employers Assoc
elaborate
precautions, a burl y the middle of the field with a Secret Service agenti disclosed
the
side
toport on Long Island,
LOCAL WEATHER
United Packing House, Food and Allied Workers
spectator
got
almost within hand- Rroup of Army and Navy men
Brooklyn
and
Manward
Queeirs,
Official observations for the 24
25,00
the
spectator
walked later the man who rushed toAFL CIO, Local 305
shaking
distance
of President whej i
hattan.
hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday:
,. 5.0D '
Left-llanders Club
.-.'
We could see the lights ns we Maximum , f>0; minimum , 34; fi Kennedy as the President made through a Caclet-Middie line and ward Kennedy at halftim * appar.» 500.00
ently was drinking and just wantWinona Daily News
came down ," said Helen Fournier , p.m. 57; precipitation , none; sun tho holtfimo march across field approached.
21, of Forest Hills , Queens, one sets tonight nt 4:29; sun rises to- at Saturday 's Army-Nnvy footbal l He was within a few feet of the ed to say hoi lo to tho President.
President wh en Secret Service Police identified the spectator
game.
. f555.00 of the two- stewardesses on Easlj morrow nt 7:23.
mora nnd police pulled him awny. as Vincent Pelzer, 45, Wyckoff ,
ern 's Flight 512. Both survived .
The President, between row* of The spectator was hustled off the N.J. He was charged witlh breach
of the peace, disorderly conduct
and intoxication .

Petition lor
Formal Recount

GoodfeHbws
Open Drive

Just Wanted to Say Hello

WEATHER

Fan Who Had Been Drinking
Rushes Kennedy af Game

Ike Denies
Statement

AUGUSTA , Ga. (AP)-Former
President Dwight D. Eisenhower in
an interview nt his vacation cottage here , denied that he over
said former Vice President Richard M. Nixon Is not presidential
timber.
He snid Nixon is not dead
politically despite his defeat last
month for the California governorship.

CRASITSCENE . . . This is the wreckage of an Eastern Alj\j>
lines airliner which crashed at New York' « Idlewild Airport during;

landing. CAP Photofax)

Eisenhower commented that he
may have said in 1950 that Nixon
Vi'ff-s not ready for the presidency
nt that time. But ho declared emphatically that he never sa id Nixwi was not presidential timber .
The former president declined
to name his choice for the 1064
Republicanv- presidential nomination. But ho said a candidate who
ran speak out on specific issues
nnd avoid liberal and cowiservat ive labels can win two years
from now.

Harriman
Back With
India Report

WASHINGTON (AP)-Asst. Secretary of Slate W. Averell Harri man returned homo Saturday to
report to President Kennedy on
India 's military needs to repel
Chinese Communist Intruders nnd
her willingness to reach a settlement with Pakistan on disputed
Kashmir.
High U.S. sources said Hardnuun made clear to both Prime
Minister Nehru and Pakistan
President Ayxib Khan that they
most get together to distms Ihe
Kashmir question if they want
continued Western help,
On his arrival at Andrews Air
Force Base with a 30-mnn presidential mission , Harriman told
newsmen ho hud heard no SUR gcslion of any requiremen t for
U.S. troops for the Himalayan
border tight.

''. 'ii

LANGOWSKI was driving north

on Highways 35 and 54 and was
entering the slight curve at the
Black Hawk Tavern. His car
apparently wasn't making the
turn and was out of control on
the right shoulder about 15 feet
before it struck the culvert wall
leading to the John Wolfe residence. The wall is on the curva.
The Impact threw the vehicle completely out of control.
- ''frr' rolled end over end and
tideways several times before
coming to rest on Hj wheels
TtO feet norfh of the wall. Tho
vehicle stayed on tha right :
shoulder as It rolled, and was
so damaged officers couldn't
determine Immediately what
model the vehicle was.

Langowski was still in the car
when discovered by an -uniden«
tified motorist who called tha
Winona Ambulance Service. He
was dead on arrival at Community Memorial Hospital.
DR.

E.

A.

MEILI ,

Buffalo

County coroner, said death was
caused by a skull
fracture. Officers
said the fracture
may have been
caused by impact
with the winds h i e l d , when
Langowski's head
striking the door
(his body was
hanging p a r t l y
out the door when
he was found) ;

hv

Jmnarr

urlrh

the top of the car, Langowski
which was crushed in by the rolling, or by contact with one of the
window posts.
He had severe facial lacerations and a cut on1 the chin, but
thpfe were no other outward signs
©f-^njury, tho coroner said.
If Langowski had been two feet
farther to the right, the wall
would have slopped him, the traffic officer snid. In the fatality
12 years ago the wall stopped
the vehicle in which the driver
was killed Instantly. The right
front wheel of Langowski's car
came in contact with the wall
with such impact that it dislodged pieces of stone which were
found as far away as 200 feet,
officers said.
They said Lnngowski apparently
was driving at a speed, far exWALL INVOLVED
(Continued on Paoa 3, Column 2)

Call Me Brother—Centuries-old call to t«ach
heard at Terrace Heights. Sunday Magazine.
Booming car sales brighten , business. Fage
I
6,
Women
's Section.
IJ
*
;7i
Fashions take new direction in state proview. Page 1, Women 's Section.
M
M
$1 per trout—Whitewater pond set for 1063.
Outdoor Page sports pullout.
M
|
| We Go Calling—To Bluff Siding, Marshland
p; nnd Centerville, Wis. Pages 12 and 13.
',!¦•
'Winona Newsmaker—Have a chat with Jack
g
Frost XHI. Pa ge 14.
"Winona Byways—The Bible as a forco in a
f' i l
family
's life. Page 5.
ijl
"
¦
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India responds to call
to hurl out Red Chinese
»

By HENRY S. BRADSHER
NEW DELHI , India (AP)-On
the whitewashed walls, ef many
Indian homes is a picture of a
rnan little known outsiae this
country and representing a side
of the Indian character that is
also little known.
The picture is of Subha*s Chandra Bose , wno presumably died
in a 1945. plane crash on Formosa.
He was once a rival of Jawaharlal Nehru for leadership of the
political movement that "expelled
the British from India. Bose led
Indian soldiers who joine d the

Japanese in World War II to fight
the British.
Tiie man known to the world as
the symbol off the independence
movement was Mohandas K. Gandhi,, an apostle of nonviolence.
Bose represented another tradition—of violent battle.

The differenes is between lying

down in the road to attain a goal
or picking up A stone to hit someone and win that goal.
The second .tradition is more
deeply rooted in Indian culture
and history than Gandhi's nonviolence. This second tradition is

¦

now coming to the front as Indi a
faces China It is in ready response to the bugle call for national defense sounded by Nehru , the
man of peace turned war leader
at age 73.
The response of the Indian people overwhelmed army recruiting
centers. This response contained
a large element of the bind of
pure nationalism that motivates
people of any nation whose boundaries are - threatened.
On the more sophisticated level
of the well-educated and partly
Wester»-oriented leadership of In-

¦

..

..

' .

.

.

dia that is another consideration
in the warlike response. It is one
ol principle.
The principle It the' refusal to

allow the Chinese to benefit by
aggression. The terms for settlement of their undeclared war that
China has offered India so far
would enable the Chinese to retain
some of the disputed borderlands
as £ result of military action.
The sophisticated response Is
that this reward for aggression
asked by Peking Would weaken resistance to aggression throughout
the rest of Asia and possibly the
world. Therefore India has to
stand up against it.
This determination could lead to
another eruption of fighting in the
Himalayas. The Chinese terms for
border positions that give them
some' 15,000 square miles of the,
disputed area are tied to the present cease-fire. India has tacitly
accepted the Chinese-proclaimed
cease-fire in order to buy time to
build defenses, but opposes its
terms. .. '
Nehru has expressed the attitude that India must continue
fighting aggression "whatever
harm it may do us."
The possible harm is great, not
only in war destruction but also
in diversion of resources from economic development.
Only a few voices have been
heard questioning whether the impoverished, in some areas undernourished , masses of India should
be asked to sustain a principle
at the cost of their future economic prospects.
Nehru insists publicly that India's five-year plans for economic
development will continue, despite
the diversion of some resources
for defense , efforts. But cuts hf
the current third plan are already
being made. There are bound to
be unexpected drags oh the * economy.
The railway system is an example. India 's railroads are inadequate to move all the goods needed for an expanding economy.
With some rolling stock now tied
up rushing military equipment toward the holes in India 's Himalayan shield, inadequacy is increasing and various industries
are suffering.

/Jf) WORL D JMMMJ
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Social advances
ftiM -ln-MtefMom
By PETER ARN STT

3,000 people , maTfey, of them forcibly, put them in heavily defended
haunlets and proceeded to give
th«m new homes, . medical care
and-i opportunities to start new
lives. ;«. . ' 7 7
Troops were to provide security
until the people coul d defend
themselves. Intense government
civic action programs were aimed
at getting them in a mood to help
themselves.

BEN TUONG, South Viet Nam
(AP)—A .South Vietnamese social
experiment called Operation Sunrise has bogged down in Communist territory where it was
meant to do the most good;
The U.S. government provided
most of the cash for tie project .
Planners envisaged It as the first
move in a bold venture to separate peasants from Communists
and win allegiance with, social ad- The hamfe-ts were to be an invances, basic democracy and se- spiration to peasants to join up
the government.
curity from guerrilla reprisals. with
The other aspect of the program
They picked one . of the most was to cut off Communist supplies
insecure areas in South Viet Nam nerrnally ta3ten from the villag:
to launch the scheme—the rubber ers; and to secure the guerrilla
plantation area about 40 miles corridor that runs through the
area. .
north of Saigon which is the main From
the beginning, Sunrise enguerrilla route from the Ho Chi countered problems. Many husMinn trail to notorious "D Zone." bands and sons escaped the govOperation Sunrise started with ernment net and stayed with the
the full blare of publicity in this Communists.
old village last March. After eight The 902 people who live-to- 'Ben
months, four of a planned total TTuong include 80 men of 18-45,
of 14 protected hamlets have been auid 180 women in this age group
built. .
—the key one for guerrilla reEach Is packed with regular eruitmeni.
troops who walk in -wariness of The proportion of men to woma population that shows little en in the other three villages is
The populations
sign of swinging its allegiance about the same.virtually
the same
from the Communists who once bave remained
-were
they
established.
Few
since
to
the
govdominated their lives,
deserted
the
villages,
people
have
ernment that now does.
Sunrise , and the widespread even though they can slip away
strategic hamlet campaign that from the fields if they want to.
has since grown from ilt, were An American adviser suggested
conceived from the hope that if that some women and children
you show people you like them, faave not done this because their
they will like you,
guerrilla husbands are free of* the
Government troops rounded up responsibility of taking care of
Ihe families.
The government has made no
progress In establishing self-defense corps and Civil Guard
squads in the area , a necessary
-part of the strategic hamlet plan.
Villagers have been given military training, but .there are no
plans to arm them in the near
BERLIN (AP)—Five boys es- future.
caped from East Germany through Security in , each village is
the Red wall into West Berlin dur- maintained by at least one regu ing the night , police reported. No lar army company plus a Civil
recruited well
details w ere given of how they Guard company
outside the region.
got through the barricades.
¦
American military officials and
aid advise rs in Saigon say SunBeatification of
rise was -established in an area
too deeply in the hands of the
Pope Pius IX asked
Communists.
The original Sunrise project is
ROME (AP) — Chilean bishops
here for the Roman Catholic Ecu- viewed as a pioneer effort rather
menical Council plan to propose than a majo r blunder. The cost
io Pope John XXIII the beatificS: has, been written into the vastly
tion of Pope Piux IX , a Chilean more expensive schemes now in
progress in several big areas.
prelate said Saturday.
Peter Arnett , a member of The
Bishop Manuel Larrain Eraruriz of Talca , Chile said a petition Associated Press staff in Southon the matter will he submitted east Asia , has spent the last several montls in Viet Nam.
next week,

5 boys flee
East Berlin
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Jap Baptists
invite Graham
to visit Japan
By ALAN CLINE

TOKYO (AP ) — Japanese Bapfists plan to bring eyange-list Billy
Graham and 600 Southern Baptists
to Japan next year in a nationwide drive to increase their small
flock.

The lay people will split Into
four-man teams, fanning out into
147 Japanese cities in what a top
Graham aide called a crusade of
unmatched scope and magnitude.
Leaders of the 15,000-member
Baptist Convention of Japan and
the 135 American missionaries
here stress the Japanese church
itseff is behind this "New Life
Movement" and that Graham and
the 600, most of them Texans, are In India/war Industries have to
be created almost from scratch.
merely coming to help.
V-i^. There are no massive automobile
The difference between running plants that, can be converted to
the. show aaid helping put means making tanks, India has only one
big machine-toll factory that could
much here.
Earlier this year Southern Cal- readily make guns and more are
ifornia evangelist Bob> Pearce needed to make machine tools.
What little industrialiation
brought a crusade to Japan, amid
much criticism by Japanese there already is In India is priChristian leaders. They contended marily of the cotton textile and
Pearce's visit was not Japanese- cement variety. It does aot conoriented and had political motiva- vert to war.
tions because Pearce omce spoke Therefore India is having to deof the need of "protecting Japan pend upon foreign countries for
weapons that it must get quickly
from communism."
The Rev. Shuichi Matsunnura, a to build defenses.
Tokyo Baptist pastor aid execu- Indian appreciation runs deep
tive director of the TJJew Life for the military aid already
here by the United Stales
Movement, told newsmen he and rushedBritain
, with more coming
his group leel that there will be and
Canada , Australia , France
no reaction to the 1963 effort be- from
and Germany. U.S. Ambassador
cause "factors are different."
John Kenneth Galbraith says he
"This movement Is Japanese In can hardly get his conspicuously
origin and promotion ," he said. tall self across a street without
Graham is expected to arrive in being stopped and thanked for the
Tokyo March 29 after hold ing cru- help.
sades in Manila, Hong Kong and
India's president, philosopher
Formosa.
Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan , left
The 44-year-old evangelist is to some visiting Americans the imspeak in five major Japanese cit- pression that there is no surprise
ies and meet with pastors and lay- here that the Western powers
men 's groups.
have come to India 's help. It was
The teams, made up of an taken for granted that the United
American pastor and three lay- States would help a democracy
men , will "be in the field from the threatened by Communist aggresnortheram&st island of Hokkaido sion.
to southernmost Kyushu.
India is less pleased with the inTotal cost of the effort is put itial reaction of some cf its longat $300,000. Coleman D. Clark , time friends and associates in nonsecretary of evangelism in the alignment. Some tried, in Indian
Japan Baptist Convention , said the opinion , to equate attacker and
89 Japane se churches would con- victim.
tribute probably 10 per cent of the India Is lobbying key neutrals
cost with the Texas Eaptist Con- now in an effort to sell its case.
vention pledged to pi ck up the Nehru says India remains nonaligned , despite the conflict with
difference.
China and the aid from the West.
The Christian population In
Japan , a nation of 95 million ,
comes to 700,000, alnwst half of
them Catholic. Of tine balance ,
250,000 belong to the United
Church of Christ , a church which
embraces , Presbyteriams , Methodists, Con gregationallsU and three
other sects.
Malsunuira said the crusade
was necessary because "formalJslic religions in this l and are totally Inadequate. Many religion s
here have much superstition.
By GEORGE BOULTWOOD
They do not go d<*ep enough.
They do not meet the spiritual BERLI N (AP ) - The ever opneeds of the people,"
tomistic West Berliners have hegun n housing proje ct that will
take six years and cost $150 milU.S. guards shoot
lion.
It is springing up within view
Korean in Seoul
of the barbed wire separating tho
SEOUL (AP)-U.S. guard s shot southern border of the city from
one Korean dead and arrested two surrounding Communist East Gerothers Thursday night when the many.
Undeterre d by threats to the
three Intruded Into 4 restricted
military area , tho U.S. Army an- city 's future , the planners have
forged steadily ahead wilh the
nounced Saturday.
Leo KH-young, of M unsan-Ni , 20 project to turn 650 acres of open
miles no-rth of Seoul was killed land into a bright new housing
when he failed to halt: upon being aren In the Britsc district.
challenged by n guard , tho Army tt h«i
i>*«n temporarily dubbed
said.
"Gropius
" Architect Waller
About 300 yards of communica- Gropius , Stodt.
now nn American cititions whx was found ait the scene, zen was resppnsible
(or the genIhe Arm«y reported. Military po- eral plan. Gropius vim one
of the
lice sold Lea had been previously original thinkers at Germany
appreliendod for ente ring the re- famed Bnuhaus School of Archi-'s
strict ed .area.
tecture at Weimar, It was shut
<lov*n by Hitler and Gropius emiThe community of Hlundred , W. grated.
Vn., received its name from Its
Gropius has had n liig part In
first sett lers, Mr. and Mrs. Henry the postwar rebuilding of bombChurch , who each lived, past Ihe shattered Berlin.
century nark. ChtircDi died at Ihe His latest contribution , four
age of 100, Mrs . Cluurcli at lOfl, years in the planning , will con-

West Berlin
begins 6-year
housing job

LITTtie REPUBLIC ACCOMPLISHES A LOT . . . This is Wiai
view >of San Marino, capital city of tiny ancient republic of the
same name which has learned to make a lot out of a little. The*
38-square mile country is perched atop Mt. Titano,. 1,560 feet high

and 12 miles fmn . Rimini on Italy's Adriatic coast. It is completely surrounded by Italy. San Marino has no public debt or unemployment and there hasn't been a murder in over a century.
MAP Photofax) .'
'

SamM^

lot out 6f a //ff/e
By JAMES M. LONG

'

SAN MARIW (AP)-This Oldest and tiniest republic has
learned to make a lot Out
¦ of a
7 - V- . . A -7 ' :; little 7'
Ttiere is no jublic debt ' or unemployment. Th&re hasn't been a
murder in ovex a century. With
postage stamps and its fingernail
polish, the 38-square mile country
has no troubles that a good tourist season doesn't solve. Every
year two million tourists com e in
to spend a little time and a lot
of money among the 15,200 San
Mariitese.
San 7Marino claims one further
distinction. . It7 is the only Euro^
pean country ever won back from
communism.
According to San Marino history, a persecuted Christian stohemasoii fled here from Dalmatia
and founded the republic 1,600
years ago. He later became St.
Marinus and gave , his name to
the nation perched atop rocky Mt.
Tatan, 1,560 feet high and 12
miles inland from Rimini . on
Italy's Adriatic Coast.
The capital and sole city, San
Marino , still l ooks medieval with
its, ancient walls, its three famous
castles, and its cobbled streets too
steep and too narrow for automobiles.
But San Marino bustles - with
modern ways.
7
Tiny

factories

and

souvenir

shops provide so many jobs that
3,000 Italians . commute to San Marino to bolster the working force.
Italy, whicli compl etely surrounds San Marino , pays the little
country a million dollars a year
because San Marino lets Italy collect its customs tax on imports.
San Marino does its own collecting on postage stamps, selling almost a million dollars' •worth a
year. Forty-five employes are
kept busy In the post office selling them . The stamps are printed
in Rome.
San Marino residents pay a 14
per cent tax on income. There is
an additional tax of 5 to 8 per
cent on direct profits from touris m,
San Marino 's nail polisli is exported all over the world. More
than Ui mlllllon bottles are sold
amnually.
There also

it

$850,000 to help build an aqueduct.
The British paid $224 ,000 to settle
claims for World "War II reparations. Their planes bombed San
Marino by error June 24, 194=4 , killing 59 persons.
San Marino was neutral in the
war " and thous ands of persons,
many of them Jews, fled here for
refuge.
After the war San Marirto went
Communist. The Communists lost
the government in the strange
revolution of 1957.
:
That started when Moth er Superior "Veronica Serri reopened a
Catholic school at a convent which
the Communist government had
ordered closed.
The dispute over what

to do

about it grew bitter in the -Grand
Council , San Marino's ancient' 'ejjislature. The Communist-Socialist
alliance had 31 of 60 council seats,
but two Socialists defected and
joined the Christian Democrats. .
Chief executives of San Marino
are two joint captains-regerat electel for six month terms by the
council. The Communist and Socialist regents then in office, seeing their alliance jolted out of the
majority/ dissolved the council
and ordered new national elections.
They called out San Marino 's. 83man volunteer army with its blue
and silver uniforms and World
War 1 rifles, They called out the
74-man palace guard with its
green trousers and scarlet jackets. They called out the 32-man
police force with its blue and
white berets and its Italian police
uniforms.
The regents ordered tliem to
keep the grand council closed.
The Christian Democrats raised
San Marino 's blue and white flag
ov • an abandoned iron foundry

and declared themselves tie legal
government.

The iron foundry was well chosen. It stood only 100 yards from
the frontier. Right across the border,' Italy moved up a heavily
armed force of police to stand
guard. Italy also moved up light
armored troops who cut off every
road leading into San MarTflo. 'Italy called it "routine fall maneuvers." 7
The situation was explosive.
There were fist fights in Freedom
Square before , the l'Sth century
government building. Armed men
from both camps marched the
streets. 7
Then , after a week of nervewracking strain, imoustaeh ed Domenico Morganti , the Communist
interior minister, ordered his militia to yield.
", e have no choice," he said
bitterly. "We are under siege by
an enormous force of foreign
troops."
On that last day the only shots
of the revolution were fired.
As each Communist militiamen
marched up to police to turn in
his rifle, he fired one defiant shot
into the air.
"That s just to prove we could
have fought. " a spokesman said.
"We had bullets in our guns."
The police and the army didn't.
"My men carry carbines," said
Capt. Ettore Sozzl, highest officer
of San Marino's little army. "But
we never issue any bullets. My
mon have never had any firing
practice. If they had ammunition
they might only hurt themselves."
San Marino t slipped peacefully
back to its pleasant life and profitable tourist trade. The government has had an anti-Communist
majority ever since.

100 sickened
by escaping
chlorine das

CORNWALL, Ont. (AP) — A
deadly fog of chlorine gas Spreading from a -leaky railroad tank
car- felled about 10O coughing,
vomiting persons Friday night |and
for six hours threatened to force
evacuation of a large part of Cornwall's 43,000 lesidents from the .
city.
Winds carried the pungent yellow gas away from Cornwall and
officials early Saturday declared
the city out of. immediate danger.
Thirty-five persons kept in ho$.

pitals were reported hi satisfactory condition . The others were
discharged after treatment.
Emergency teams evacuated 200
person's from the northeastern outskirts of Cornwall and sealed off
the area.
Cornwall is across the ' St. Law*
rence River from Massena, N.Y.
Railway workers discovered the
gas leaking from the tanker at a
siding. It was filled Friday at the
Canadian Industrial Ltd. factory
for shipment to Hull, Que.
Company officials said they believed a cylinder teat carried
liquid chlorine to the tank car had
cracked .
The chlorine turned to gas as
it came in contact with air . •'
Doctors described the gas as
similar to that used in World War
I. In severe cases, it can cause
asphyxiation , heart failure and
blindness.
The victims rushed to Cornwall's two hospitals were vomiting and coughing and had trouble
br«athing, doctors said. Several
were p&ced in oxygen tents.
Ambulances arrived at the hospitals every few minutes as emergency staffs quickly assembled. .

hand soma profit

from the sale of wines—j ed Sangj ovese, white Albana , and sweet
S-an Marincse moseato. More wine
la sold than -can he grown in the
cramped mounta inside vineyards
—some is imported from Italy 's
Asll region nnd bottled here.
San Marino- has made a few demands for outside financial aid.
In 1057 the Un ited States provided
s ist of 14.500 homes for 50,000 people, It will have churches , nine
schools, eight nurserie s, three
shopping are-as and three subway
stations.
Most of

the homes will be

apartments of one , two or three
rooms—built for cheap rental with
government Kunds. They nre to be
in buildin gs «f 3, 8 and LI stories,
Plans also provide for 234 individual homes to be sold at
normal prices.
.Some of the- .tree-lined streets
will be reserved for pedestrians.
A power station will provide central heating and eliminate the dirt
associated with traditional coke
heating.
Berlin architects will carry
Ihrough the plun under the supervision of Grouius,
I le was on hand to give theMraditional thre-o tops with a mason's
hammer on the foundation atone.
A copper cylinder containing tho
day 's newspapers and other contemporary Hems was bricked into
the first piece of wall.
Next day somebody BI O I O the
cylinder .
A second one was immured In
tho wall , this time with an extra
filling of nnj rtar to foil thieves.
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Exam^

Village Mayor
Says Changes
Are Being Made

Curfew Imposed

4 Set Dog Aflame;
Must Care for Own

By HAROLD KNOLL
Sunday News Staff Writer

Contrary to state law and
regulations and village ordinance, the Goodvlew liquor
store has provided :f r e e
drinks to customers, sales on
credit, and has sold merchandise to store employes at
cost, the State Department
of Public Examiner has announced in a formal report
of the first audit of village

books.
The report, sent by Robert A.
Whitaker, St. Paul, deputy puhlic
examiner, was received here by
Good view Mayor Hex A. Johnson,
one of 86 villagers who had petitioned for the audit which covers
ed the years 1959, 1960 and 1361.
He was not in office during that
period. .
"I AM satisfied With the report

vof the audit and I believe that it

By

Four Winona youths, 14 and 15 years old , appeared in Winona
County juvenile court Saturday morning, charged with setting a
dog on fire.
The boys were accompanied in court by their parents. They
had poured kerosene or gasoline on a dog and had.lighted it. The
dog was badly burned , but survived. The incident occurred in
Winona approximately one month ago, according to James F.
Heinlen, county probation officer.
Heinlen acted as referee for Judge E. D. Libera who was not
present. ¦. - . . ' • "
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May December #^0^v7SfoVehi£^

Wa^

been left , just in hopes that such days have been counted or rough ly a little rnore than one-fifth of
weather would reappear.
The previous high for a Dec. 1 the 7,500 for a normal : vinter,
was 54 in 1932.
NOVEMBER , in addition to being a little-, warmer than normal ,
IF YOU THOUGHT November
was pleasant, the records . of the was one . of the driest months on
Weather Bureau will support you. record , only .11 precipitation beThe highest temperature for the ing measured during the 30 days.
The moisture included an inch of
month was 55 and the low 22, giv- snow
on Nov. 23. . Normal preciing November a mean average of
36.78, in contrast with last year's pitation for the month is 1.61.
34.43 and the longtime normal of
In contrast, 6Vi inches of
35.1. . . ¦;•
snow fell m Winona in NovemThe weather also should have
ber last year, with snow >on
teen reflected , in your fuel bill
the ground 12 of the 30 days.
for the degrees days were quite a
Half an inch fell on Nov. 4,
bit less than a- year ago. This melted the next day, and five
year there were7846 degree days
inches fell on Nov. 16 and did
in November , while the figure for
not entirely melt until Nov. 26.
this month a year ago was 917,
Degree •days are the difference And with" temperatures soaring
between the mean temperature for near all-time highs for this late
the 24 hours and 65,
in the year, nothing but mild
So far this winter" 1,409 degree weather was predicted for today.

¦¦ . .'

^

¦

'
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(Continued from P.atj« ' One) . 7 ' ' : '

day, saying he was going to take" Johnson7 Bluff Siding, said she
a ride. He didn 't say where he called John Marsolek , Bluff Sidwas going. Mr . Langowski said ing constable who was at the
he and Louis were planning to go scene with Richard Tulius, also
squirrel hunting Saturday morn- a town cc-nstable. Another report
ing. When his son left he sug- was called in from farther north
gested he. return home early so on the street.
they could get an early start at The car came to rest between
hunting.
the Leonard Johnson and Wolfe
Louis had been working for places.
Peerless Chain Co. two years, Orvil 'le ¦ ¦ Abts, Fountain City,
starting immediately after his 16th Buffalo County deputy sheriff , albirthday.
so assisted with the investigation,
WINONA
Ambulance
Service and a Winona police car came
was called to the scene by a to the scene.
woman from Jen's Tavern , ac- LANGOWSKI was born here
cording to reports. Mrs. Leonard Aug. 5, 1944, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Langowski . He was a member of St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church.
Survivor s' include his parents ;
one brother , l.C. Richard A , with
the Naval Air Service, Jacksonville, Fla. ; one stepbrother, Richard C, Winona , and grandpar1960,
Bernard Olszewski was killed in ents, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Blank,
a 2-car and 2-truck crash here Winona ^*^Funeral services will be at 8:30
July 16, 1957, and his wife died
a.m. Tuesday at Watkowski Fuof injuries three days later.
Jack Boyer, Winona , was killed neral Home and at 9 a.m. at St.
in a collision near Bluff Siding Stanislaus Catholic Church , the
nt. Rev. Ifsgr. N. F. Grulkowski
in 1951,
Ben J. Bohn was killed in the officiating. Burial will be in St.
early 30' s in a crash at the same Mary 's Cemetery.
abutment , where Langowski lost
Friends may call at the funeral
his life. The late L. G. Roesner home after 2 p.m. Monday. The
was inj ured in the same accident. Rosary will be recited at 7:30.

7 Winonans Killed in
Bluff Siding Crashes
BLUFF SIDING- , Wis. — . Louis
E, Langowski, killed at BJuff Siding Saturday morning, was the
sixth Winona victim of fatal Bluff
Siding accidents in the past'' 13
years.
Stanley Meier died Dec. 17, 1W1,
when his car went out of control
just past the same curve and
struck a utility pole on the left
side of the highway.
Daniel Sammann was killed
north of Louise's Tavern Feb. 18,

Langowski car as it lipped end over end and
SPEED SIGN DAMAGED . . . Orvllle Abts,
I Fountain City, left , Buffalo County dcpuly sher- sideways. Ilia vehicle went out of control nnd
iff , and John Wolfe nre examining tho 45 m.p.h. ' struck a stone wall in front of Wolfe 's Bluff
Siding home. (Sunday News photo)
4) I speed limit sign knocked down by tho Louis E.

"The mannper slated Ihnt he
would tllscnnl iiitio credit s;iles nnd

II

TH IS IS DECEMBER? . . . Temperatures in Wmona Saturday soared to a
College had a post-season round at Westfield Golf Course. Left to right in the
record 60 and set the stage for some unlikely December scenes. Mr. and Mrs. 7 foursome are Brothers Francis, Patrick, . Regis and Dominic. Until Saturday the
Michael R. SbnssuMa, 664 Harriet St., spent some time during the afternoon riding previous record high for Dec. 1 was 54 in 1932. (Sunday News photos )
their pontoon boat on Lake Winona while four Christian Brothers from St. Mary 's

WD1 result in better , .bookkeeping
and reporting of financial affairs
of the village in the years to
By WILLIAM J. COLE
come," Johnson said.
A detailed accotint of the state's Sunday News Managing Editor
previous informal report of the Nature seems, to have its seasons
audit, presented to the petition- mixed. '
ers and village officials, already
Flowers are in bloom; berries
has been
¦ published in the Daily are appearing on strawberry
News.
plants and many a householder is
About six pages In the audigetting in some badly needed lawn
tor'* 17-page report of comsprinkling before cold weather
merit* and recommendation * sets .in/7concerned the village - liquor ;,
The thermometer shot to 60 Sat' store.
urday afternoon for the warmest
The store's gross profit was low- Dec. 1 in Winona records.
est in 1961 during the three.years Travelers on Highways 61 and
studied . Gross profit for 1961 was 35 reported scores of fishermen
$22,518192 or 33.59 percent. Sales on the river and Bass Camp below
totaled $67,046.22 .The cost of sales the : Whitman Dam was crowded
was $44,527.30-66.41 percent of to- with cars, and a couple of dozen
boats were at .various spots below
tal sales.
Net income iii 1961 was also low the dam.
for the three-year period—-$7,- In Winona, motorists were seen
349.17 or 10.96 percent. In 1959 washing their cars, tidying up
net income was $10,428.56—15.92 their lawns and some even putpercent. In I960 net income was ting on storm windows which had
$10,477.77—15.37 percent.
The auditor's report said! the
$3,128,606 decrease in net income
from 1960-61, "resulted from a decrease in sales and increases in
cost of sales and operating expen¦
ses. The increase in operating C* t '
'¦ • '
penses resulted from higher salaries and employes' pension costs."
ceeding the 45-mile limit at that
"WILLARD L. BATTCHER , dis- point. . .. " ' .¦
pensary manager, stated that he
had received numerous cases of THE WALL Langowsk i struck
free beer from distributors and is wedge-shaped, designed to hold
that he had received several bot- dirt from being washed into ihe
tles: of whisky irom liquor salesWolfe driveway. Jt is on the south
men."
side
ef the entrance, over a diteh
State law provides that "every
manager of . . . a municipal liq- culvert, and extends from tie
uor store who shall . . . receive shoulder into the Wolfe yard.
This was apparently a one-car
any . . . gratuity . . . from any accident,
officers said. The youth' s
. . . wholesaler of intoxicating
father, Victor, speculated that lie
of
a
liquors . . . shall be guilty
¦ ¦ ; may have been crowded off tie
gross misdemeanor . . ." ,
.
The auditor said Battacher "and highway.
Langowski said Louis left
Alphonse J. Symicek , bartender , theMr.house
about 7:30 p.m. Frihave purchased merchandise from
the liquor dispensary at cost instead of at retail prices.
"A SEARCH ef the statutes failed to disclose any authority permitting municipal employes to purchase merchandise at a discount
from a village.
"Symicek estimated that his savings from his purchases at cost
amounted to $309.10 and irnmed*
lately tendered his check to .the
village for the amount estimated.
"Battcher tendered his check in
the amount of $28.93 for the
amount purchased by him at
. . ~
cost."
The State Liquor Control Commissioner's regulations say:
"No alcoholic beverages . . .
may be given away by retail dealers fn connection 'with the sale of
alcoholic beverages. . . ."
The report said it was customary to serve free drinks to customers at the liquor store after
they had bought three or four
drinks.
'
THE VILLAGE ordinance regulating the liquor store says only
liquor , beer, soft drinks, and tobacco products may be sold; that
a pool or billiard table can't be
kept in the store ; that liquor or
beer can't he sold on credit , and
that any store employe wilfully violating the ordinance shall be discharged.
The report sain wrist watches
are sold at Ihe store and a cojnopcrated pool table is used on a
concession basis.
"Credit sales are made to employes of the dispensary as well
as to patrons," the report said.
"The manager stated that when
a credit sale is made ihe name
of the purch aser, the code of the
item purchased , and the amount
of the sale Is recorded on a sheet
of paper. However , the sale is not
recorded in the cash register or
daily sales reports until the account has bee n pnid. Ho also stated that when u payment is received , the balance on tho sheet
is reduced accordingly.
"AT THE E MO of each week the
balances arc carried forward to a
new sheet; nnd according to the
manager , the old sheet Is destroyed. Examiners were unable to audit the credit sales because the
old sheets had been destroyed.
The current sheet showed a balance of $404.83 owing to tho (Uspenary.
'

WILLIS SMITH

Sunday Now* Staff Writer

Partly cloudy to cloudy and continued mild is the forecast for
today. Continued mild with a
little lower temperature and no
precipitation of any consequence
is the outlook for Monday.
The temperature rose to 58 Friday afternoon, dropped to 34 during the night , was 49 at -noon
Saturday and 57 at 6 p.m. The
record . for Nov; 30 was 62 in 1922
and for Dec, 1 54 in 1932.
Signs of. spring were reported
from several spots around the city.
Bobby Evans, son of Robert L.
Evans, Minnesota City Rf. 1, reported that dandelion are in
bloom in his yard/
A; 'comparison of the . highs and
lows for November this year and
a year ago follow;
November 196T
November 1962
High Low
High Low

1. .... 63 32 .
63 30
2
3. .... 65 24
4. .... 38 24
5. .... 51 24
6. .... 35 24 '
7.
36 :27
8. .... 44
20
9. .... 34 20
10. ..... 49 23
11. .'. ,. 54 24
12. .... 65 32
13. .... 55 38
14. .... 40 28
15. .... 41 28
16. .... 46 32
17. .... 38 24
18. ..,. 34 12
19. ...... 38 12
20. .... 35 17
21. .... 34 25
22. .... 36 32
23. .... 39 28
24
43 24
25
43 24
26. .... 51 33
27. ... . 4 1
24
28. .... 34 15
29
35 18
30
33 29

749
45
48
46
37
41
54
40
37
46
52
47
43
53
55
44
41
.36
33
38
53
50.
35
36
44
49
54
50
53
51

24
24
30
29
30
28
33
32
22
22
23
33
28
46
33
30.
34
30
29
30
34
23
23
22
22
23
35
30
30
35

No below freezing readings were
reported froiri anywhere in Minnesota Saturday. International Falls
had the lowest temperature, 33. It
generally was cloudy over the
state and Minot , N.D., reported a
drizzle.
There vere waiting lines at
some of W I S C O N S I N . 'S golf

ALL FOUR WERE placed on one year probation. Each will

have to purchase a dog and care for it for one year. Any abuse
to the animal will mean violation of their -probation. The boy's
parents are required to make a report of any mistreatmen t and
the dogs will have? to be examined every three months for health
and condition.
y
The four youths will have to report to the juv enile court on
the first day of each month or at any other time required. They
must also obey any regulation set by the court.
They are .alsoi required lo obey their parents and the law,
They are required to be at home by 6 p.m. on school and week
nights and at 10:30 p.m. on Friday and Saturday nights during
the coming year and are expected to attend church regularly.

courses as December arrived Saturday in the state, enjoying Indian
Summer that produced a few recTHEY WILL HAV E to make complete restitution for all
ord high temperatures on Friday. 7 damages and loss of the dog to its owners. They will be required
The mild readings are expected to pay one-quarter of the costs within the coming week .
to continue at least through Mon7 Any violation to any animal7 or human . being or the rules
day.
,
established
by the court will mean -. that the boy's probation period
By mid-morning Saturday, the
temperature- in Milwaukee had is ended and he or they will be sent to Red Wing in the custody
reached 50 degrees. All five of of the Youth Conservation Commission.
the Milwaukee County golf; courses
were open, and each reported
brisk trade with one of them telling of a two-hour wait to get on
the course.
, The 61 recorded in Milwaukee
Friday was three degrees higher
than the previous record of 58 in
1922. GreenTBay had a record 56,
one point better than the previous
high , also reached in 1922. At
Madison a 59 compared with 57
in 1922 and Superior-Duluth registered 52, one degree better than
the old record set in 1939 .
Overnight lows ranged from 28
at Madison to 39 at Green Bay.
The nation 's high Fridav was
7S at Thermal , Calif. The low Saturday Was 10 at Battle Mountain ,
Nev.

Chamber Elects
F oul' Direrfdrs

Many

cities

reported , record

highs for the date. At MinneapolisSt. Paul , it was 54 at 2 . p.m., 3
degrees higher than the former
mark set in 1912.
St. Cloud had 57 in mid-afternoon, or 9 degrees above the old
high set in 1941.
The mercury climbed to 62 at
Eochester, and northern Minnesota shared in the warmth with
readings of 59 at Hibbing, 53 at
International Falls and 51 at Duluth. Elsewhere, it was 65 at
Mason City, LaCrosse had 60,
Fargo 54 and Huron 59.

Stephen S. Sacfowski
lEdslrem jtwtto)

One observer at Virginia reported lilacs were blooming and
maple trees bud swelling.
Operators of Lookout Mountain
Ski Chalet near Virginia weren't
happy, about the unseasonal mildness, however, Usually they're in
business with real snow or artificial stuff for their runs by Thanksgiving.
Ironically, they haven t had a
heavy fall since the skiing haven
was completed four years ago.
Prior to that , the area used to
have about "75 inches a year.

Paul E. Pletke

(Edstrom jludlo)

November: Pleasant Month
—Temperature—
Max.
November

...55

October
85
September .... 85
90
August
.91
July
June
.91
May
90
86
April
March
64
47
February
January
46
December .... 60
November . . . , 6 5

Win.
22

18
36
47
48
45
40
-14
-28
—13
-111
-15
12

Totals for all of 1961

Mean
19&2
36.78

52,48
58.51
72,01
68.75
64.75
63.15.
43.17
26.67
14.44
10.87

1»61

18.4
34,43

Fire Destroys
Interior oi
Trailer House
, Wis, fSpeeinl)-

GALESVILLE
Contenls of a 42-foot trailer home
on the ltalph Rmmons farm Hi
miles west of Galesville were destroyed by fire Saturday afternoon .
Stanley Emmons, disabled veteran who occupied the trailer ,
was In -Galesville spending two
days wilh his mother , Mrs. Prudence Emmons. Henry Hoppe ," employed on the Emmons place, discovered Ihe fi re nt 2;1» p.m. The
Galesville Fire Department equipment nnd Town of Gale tanker
were token to the scene.
Most of Kmmon 's possessions
were destroyed , including a television set and high fidelity phonograph. Loss was «!stimntcd nt
$3,000. Tlie Firemen didn 't know
if ho carried insurance,
Mr, and Mrs, Ralph Emmons
live In u stone house wilh walls
three feet thick about 100 yards
from the trailer house.

Degree
Normal Days
35.1

B46

46.8
388
62,5
195
70.4
..
73.04
..
..
68.8
56.6
57
47.7 ' 654
32.33 1, 188
18,9 1,415
17.3 1,630
6,373
21.5
35.1

1,444
917

7,M7

Precipitation
Inches
Tota l Normal
.11

2.29
2.73
8.74
3.88
3,09
3.58
2.53
1,51
1.72
.05

1.61

2.49
3.76
3.62
3.70
4.70
4.06
2.31
1.62
1.01
1.08

30.23 29.96
1.30
2.20

31.41

1.11
1.61

31.07

Boy Wounded
While Hunting

Thomas Klinger , 15, 673 E, 3rd
St,, suffered a slight cut on the
wrist following a hunling accident
in Stocklon Valley early Saturday
morning,
Klinger was huntin g with his
parents and friends and was walking through heavy brush when his
gun become caught and discharged, hitting bis wrist, "The boy
came very close to having his
hand shot off ," said Sheriff George
Fort. "Ho was pretty lucky. "
Young Klinger was treated nt
Community Memorial Hospital
and released. He is Wie son of
Mr. nnd Mrs, Earl Klinger.

William F. Lang

Arnold E. Stoa

A. J. Anderson , secretary-man-' i helped found the Winona AcLivagcr, Winona Chamber of Com- I ity Group.
.
merce, announced these four di- j PLETKE , 350 W. King St ., operatcs a business founded by his
rectors have been elected to !^ate father , George H. Pletke, and
three-year terms in mail ballot- uncle , William F. Pletke. Tho
i grocery proprietor formerly servIn J!:
Stephen s. Sadowski , plant sup- (ed on the chamber hoard . He is a
erintendent , Peeiless Chain Co.; [ member of the Rotary Club and
Paul E. Pletke , proprietor , Plet- the Masonic lodge- .
ke's Grocery; W7 illiam F. L,ing, LANG , 534 W, Broadway , is a
president , Winona Printin fi Co., j longtime Winona resident. He atand Arnold E. Stoa , president , |tended Winona State College and
First National B-ank.
! is active in the Ambassadors and
Retirin g d irectors are Fred E. ! the Exchange Club. The new diBeughton , Chasnber president rector was formerly the Winona
Harold B. Edstrom , Donald R. Winter Carnival's Prince Frost of
Holley nnd Daniel F. Przybylskl. the Gopher Realm.
STOA, 305 Winona St.. was apOfficers will be elected at the
annual hoard m eeting later this pointed president ef the First Nat
month. They nnd the new direc- Itional Bank in November I9o0.
tors will be installed at the an- , He was previously vice president
mini chamber dinner Jan. 23 at ' of Nnrthwest 31ancorporatien .
Minneapolis , nnd was there four
the Oaks.
SADOWSK1 , .12f l Glen View Ct„ ¦years. He started his banking cais a veteran Peerless employe and reer in 1J>39 when he joined the
has been active in the Elks , He is First National Bank , Aberdeen.
past exalted ruler of Winona S.D., and was vice president of
Lodge 327, past district deputy, I this bank before going to Minpast stale youth activities eliair- ! neapolis. He is a member of th«
man , past state chairman for 'new Winona Country Club . Arlin gton
lodnos and is the local lodge 's j Club , Kivvnnis , Shrine , and Comyeuth acthitlcs chairman. He I mandery of the Masonic I^xlge.

i

ATTENTION EAGLES

s
w ill meet at the Cluhroorn
f j j / m Members
At
^^t
pay in a
p.m.the
toni ght and then proceed
^MF
7
hody
home
DIAL SY ST EM
last
to ourfuneral
to
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. - The g f ^ K r J ^
departed brother, James
respects to
public Is invited to n meeting nt Bdfl^P^I
Trempealeau High School gym
Wednesday at 8 p.m. when offi£"^
,
cials of General Telephone Co ,
BRAD JOHNSON
|
will explain tho new dial system
¦
Worthy Pr«iid«nt
going into effect Dec. 12. Free
lunch will be served.

BY Jimmy Hatlo

They'll Do It Every Time

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)
—U Thant embarked Saturday on
a four yeqr term as secretary-general of the United Nations in a
considerably stronger position
than he had as the stop-gap replacement for the late Dag Hammarskjold.
The Burmese diplomat was
elected unanimously Friday to the
post by the General Assembly after the Budgetary Committee had
recommended an increase in his
pay and
¦ allowances to $70,000 a
year.
Hit election was on* positiv* result of the Cuban crisis from
which he emerged with the plaudits of both the .United States and
the Soviet bloc.
Delegates noted with satisfaction that he was elected unhampered by any Soviet attempt to
tie his hands as they did when he
was named the acting U\N. chief
a year ago.
Thant, a slender, dark 55-yearold former schoolteacher and journalist, in his acceptance speech
made clear he does not intend to
be coerced from any source.
He said he hoped he could play
a role "however humble" in bridging the gap between the big powers and warned that "we live in
an imperfect world, and have to
accept imperfect solutions."

Edwin Mechem 9L oKaf ipsttwi <ZOAL Vti ghL
New Senator 'Pfodutet' Hdp$s<
From N.Mexico To Be D/s/f/cec/

SANTA Fe.7 N.Mv. (AP)—Edwin
L. Mechem is New Mexico's first
Republican senator in 27 years.
¦ Mechem resigned as governor
Friday and was appointed to the
Senate by Lt. Gov. Tom Bolack
who, in. turn , became governor.
Both will serve interim terms.
NTechem, 50, succeeds Sen. Dennis
Chavez, a Democrat , who died
Nov. 18. Bolack will be governor
only a month. Democrat Jack
Campbell, who defeated TMechem
in the Nov. 6 general election, will
take office as governor Jan. l.

By EARL WILSON

NEW YORK — . "I have a theory," said the Bad Boy of Broadway, Producer DaTid Merrick , "that John Wilkes Booth wasn't aiming
at Lincoln when he shot Win.
"Me was aiming at the fading man. Being an actor himself , he
was j ealous of him." . .
Merrick, with four shows now on B'way and "Oliver" •coming up,
is again headed for controversy and it won't find him unprepared.
Having a cola one night recently
in the Hotel Gotham bar , he said popularity with other producers?"
he ' felt confident that the "Oliver I said.
Twist" musical will not offend
"I'M A LITTLE Ilk* the New
New York audiences.
"It's been reported ," the report- York Yankees. (He's done 26
shows and says his batting averer said, "that Producer Kerfnit age
is .750). "If I were to have
Chavez' term in thi S*nat» Is Bloorngarden walked out of the a run of flops, I'd b« the most
up Jan. i, 1965. A senator will be theater in London while Seeing popular man on Broadway .
elected in November 1964.
'Oliver '?" :
"Thank you , I'd . "rather ' be unThe last Republican senator to "I think he walked out because popular.
I have every intention of
serve from New Mexico was Bron- I had the rights to it," smiled the becoming more unpopular as evson Cutting, "who died in a 1935 mustached ex-1 a w y e r.. .' . "What ery week goes by."
plane crash. Chavez fvcceeded would be a better thing for a com- Resentful of the power of the
him by ' appointment, and won re- peting producer to do?"
morning newspaper critics (since
election:
with their reviews are seen first) , MerWith
the
same
freedom
12-year
veteran
of
Mechem is a
producing
which he discussed his ex-friend rick has thought
New Mexico politics. He first ran Jadde G 1 e a s o n , Merrick said , shows at midnight soof that the affor gOTtfrnor in 1950 as a political "The only producer I don't get ternoon critics' reviews would be
untaowSf and soundly defeated along with is BLoomgarden."
seen first.
forme/ Gov. John Miles.
"I could call it 'the 12 O'clock
Mechem was re-elected in 1952 A woman called him a few days Theater,'
he said. "Everybody'd
and on expiration of that term, ago, Merrick said, and asked if have a big dinner before the show
"Nowhere
To
Go
try
to
save
he'd
being ineligible to run again,
But Up," which was Blopmgar- and 8 martinis, and it's be a: wonsought a U.S-. Senate seat.
derful audience. We should really
den's. 7
Clinton P. Anctorson, * Demo- "I told her no, and 'that I was do it at least once."
crat and now senior senator from sorry she'd invested wilh the Merrick's never patched up difNew Mexico, beat him by more wrong 'producers. She said, 'Cart ferences with Jackie Gleason with
than 28,000 -votes.
I invest in one of your shows?' whom he quarrelled when GleaMechem* came back in 1958 to "E told her, 'I have my own son starred in "Take .Me Along."
unseal Democrat John Siihms in
of backers, but if 1 have BOTH GLEASON and Anna Marthe governor's race,, then lost to group flops,
Alberghetti got tired and bored
three
John Burroughs in a try for re- new group. * I'll be looking ior a ia
in B'way shows. Merrick said.
"
election in 1958.
soon as their show's openHis defeat of Simms made him M.ERRICK , 1M this writers opin- ed,"As
're off to Hollywood to do
they
the first three-term governor in ion, is kidding hi most of the con- a picture.
What kind of nonsense
the history of the state.
troversies he gets into, and en- is that?" he said.
joying the trouble he stirs up. But Merrick and Miss Alberghetti
he was serious about trying out made up and all's well there now.
"Oliver" in San Francisco and Los "You said at that time that acAngeles, and getting B'nai Brith tors were children and you were
and:, other Jewish groups t« ap- not really a producer—but a playprove of the way it's interpreted, ground instructor," I said.
before bringing it to Broadway.
"Oh, it still goes," be said. "I
There's a Broadway legend that still carry a large supply of bubLANESBORO, Minn. CSpecial)— when Merrick's on the trail of a blegum with me."
A vacant louse on the Donald boo»k or show, he rushes to Idle- Mexico's banned Elvis Presley's
Thompson farm property, about wild without ev en making a plane movies, but allowed some of his
three miles south of town, burned reservation, knowing he can get "Holiday in Acapulco" to be filmto the ground Tuesday night. a plane somewhere in a few min- ed there . . . Rock Hudson's "gourLanesboro firemen answered the utes. There's a rumor that some- met" dish at the Tower Suite: Ice
call at 9 p.m. but the blaze was times he rushes to the airport even cream witn salt sprinkled on it
out of control when they arrived. without knowing where he's going. . . , Diahann Carroll (of "No
The two-story frame house, Actually; he' s been in Boston , Strings") makes her recital stage
which has been vacated about 10 Montrea l, Chicago, London, Paris , bow this weekend at Lincoln CenSears, was insured by Thompson, Leeds, Rome, Philadelphia and ter . . . C o m i c s Fisher and
le owner.
Hollywood play-hunting or play- Marks 'll be honored in Phila . Jan.
Lanesboro Fire Chief L. B. Mor- producing recentl y and is headed, 3 by the Sons of Italy AND the
dahl said the cause of the fi re is back to Europe in a few days. B'nai Brith.
unknown.
"What' s the secret of your un-

Fire Destroys
Vacant House on
Lanesboro Farm

MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN was

Warning! They're Back In Town Again

BEWARE

of Strangers
Who Sell You
ASBESTOS

—

SIDING and ROOFING
AND ROOF PAINTING

• You'll Pay Double
• You Get No Po sitive Guarantee

Play Safe - Buy Fro m Your
Local Dealer
In Your Community
He 's Interested In Your Town

We Are the Only Authorized
Rubberoid Dealer In Winona

Winona Heating* Ventilating;Co.
112 Lafayalt*

Wm, A. Golewikl—Don Goitomikl

Member of Wmoiia Con (met inj ; Constructio n
Employers Association , Inc ,

U Thant Has
U.N. Backing
And More Pay

spotted at the Hawaiian Rm. by
kids who'd seen her old "Tarzan "
films on TV. She s i g n e d autographs: "Me Jane" . . . They 're
dressing better tha.n ever in II'wood. Martha Hyers wears a 6G
mink-lined raincoat in "Tamika "
and Lana Turner fills out a $750
nightgown In "Who-'s Got the A.ction?" . . . Duo at Erika 's: Van
Johnson and dancer Myra Fields
. . . The Eddie Brunos had their
seventh son. (Eddie works, fittingly, at The Encore>.
Singer Nat Gales Is a former
attorney—he 's gone from appearing Bt the bar to singing in 'em
. . . Look magazine filmed a layout at the MetropoEe of Gene Krupa's fl ashy ja ckets . . . The State
Dept . discovered most visiting Asian-African dlgnitarks want to see
H'wood , so it's conducting tours
of (he studios , , . Farouk's off to
Switzerland to melt off 35 lbs . . .
'Die Horst Buchholzes are getting
His and Hers motor scooters.
TODAY'S BESr LAUGH: Modern kids learn a new Mother
Goose, In the current version,
Humpty Dumpty picks himself up
and goes to a psychiatrist.
WISH I'D SAID THAT : Tho only
time some wives wear an old dress
is when they're asking for a new
one.
EARL'& PEARLS : Anybody who
says "you can't, take it with you"
has never seen a ear packed for
a vacation trip,
The "Sodom auid Gomorrah"
film has a $7 million budget, -and
Jack E. Leonard snapped, "That's
a lot of money fo«r two cities that
don 't even have a ball team!"
That' s carl, brother.

.. .

The early practice of the House
of Representatlvea was to appoint
select committees for every bill
with specific Instructions on authorities and duties, Today standing committees handle this yroccdure.

He stresiad that "when the future of mankind itself is at stake,
no country or interest group can
afford to take a rigid stand, or
claim that its position is the only
right one, and that others must
take or leave it."
' While acknowledging that a secretary-general should seek counsel
from his Secretariat staff at all
levels, Thant avoided mention of
the eight principal . advisers from
East, West and neutral countries
named last year at Soviet insistence.
In his speech to the Assembly,
Soviet Deputy Foreiga Minister
"Valerian Zorin gave token support
to the Kremlin scheme for a
three-man top U.N. executive. But
he stressed that the Soviet Union
recognized the need for resolving
the leadership issue by taking into
account Thant' s qualities, especially his role in the Cuban crisis.
Zorin

held
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Thant would consult actively with
the eight-man advisory board , but
there was no indication that the
Soviet Union intends to press this
point.
.:
Earlier this week , the Assembly's 110-naUon Budgetary Committee buried Russia 's latest version of the troika—to head each
department of the Secretariat with
a three-man- group drawn from the
three political spheres. :

Mikoyan Visits
Big Supermarket
In Washington

ROCKVILLE , Md. CAP) — The
Soviet Union 's super traveling
salesman, Anastas 3, Mikoyan ,
went shopping Friday to check on
his competition's latest tricks.
For an hour he prowled a huge,
glittering new supermarket in this
Washington suburb. He pinched
packages, eyed slabs of meat,
shook . hands with clerics and shoppers and patted children's headi.
But he bought nothing.
Tha Russian expert on International trade bustled about his
mission—to look over the latest
capitalist techniques in preparing
and dispensing food and the hundreds of other items in the American housewives' marketplace.
Little escaped Mikoyan 's attention. He moved from an automatic
car wash outside to the vast meat
counter , looking, questioning and
getting his answers through his Interpreter and guide —- Madame
Anatoly Dobrynin , wife of the Soviet ambassador .
An automatic dollar-bill cbano»r
caught his eye, and he stood with
hands jammed in his pockets
while a lady shopper provided a
dollar to demonstrate how the
machine worked,
Mikoya n lingered longest In the
meat cutting and packaging production line, even poking his head
into the freezer compartment.
Mikoyan , who's been conferring
with President Kennedy and other
U.S. officials, starts, for home to>day.
McCONVlLLE NAMED

CALEDONIA, Mlnn.-A native
of Caledonia and 1953 graduate of
Loretto High School has been appointed a career foreign service
officer. Donald P. McConvllle, St.
Paul , has been appointed a vice
consul and secretary in the diplomatic service. Prior to joining
tho State Department this year he
served in the U. S. Army from
1954 to 1950.
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What Education Is Importa nt?

By HAROLD KNOLL
Sunday News Staff Writer

Take Antiflu
Vaccine for
Good Winter

Cindy, 5, and E r n e f i t Jr., 14
months.
By FRANK CAR!Y
Dr. Thompson uses tlie Standard
"What gripes me is that
Associated
Press Sclenca Writer
Revised Version.
people are willing to have
(AP) — If you
WASHINGTON
"Lynn
is
a
good
Bible
student.
their children spend, a tregroup for
are
in
a
"high
risk"
She has a curious mind."
mendous amount of time in
Influenza
your
best
bet
formal education five days a
7 Could he rattle off chapter and
's to take
antiflu
vaccine
sometime
within
verse?
week but devote only one
the next two weeks. They could
hour a week to Christian edu"I"v« read tht Bible through offer your last chance for proteccation," s a i d Dr. E. O.
three or four times but I don 't tion against a new wallop from
Thompson, 168 E. Broadway,
q .ote Scripture to people. Some Asian flu expected to strike wideoptometrist and Su n d a y
people do. I have To search. I spread areas of the United. States
school superintendent.
guess they're good students of the this winter.
Dr. Thompson, 37, a tall
Bible.
The malady, new to the world
and husky chap whose pro, "Once I followed a plan for read- only in the last five years, has
fessional white tunic was
ing , the whole Bible through in a contributed to the death s of 90,000
neatly buttoned, sat in the small
year. I did it but it was a fast Americans and sickened many
examination room of his downtown
pace. Each day you had to study more thousands, notably in the
office. Instinctively he waved a
four or five chapters of the Old devastating epidemic of 1957-58.
visitor to the examination chair.
For various reasons the . antici-.
Testament in the morning and one
chapter of the New Testament in pated visitation this winter is not
"WAIT - you'd better sit in an
the evening. I went through the expected to approach the seriarmchair ," Dr. Thompson said.
Bible too fast that way to famil- ousness of the first great epi"You'll be more comfortable."
iarize myself with it.
demic.
He's Sunday school superinten- :
"The New Testament is more
But, many outbreaks are foredent at Faith Lutheran Church
important to me than the Old Tes- cast by the Public Health Serv¦where he teaches an adult class.
tament. The New Testament per- ice, The disease, while preventtains - more to the modern way of able, responds to no magic drug
"So little time is spent in preplife. I would advise anybody start- once it takes hold.
aration for the hereafter. Of course
ing out in Bible study to start with | The service has recommended
it 's important to get a secular edthe four Gospels, They contain the vaccination for everyone in highucation so you can earn a living
teachings" of Jesus. You'll find the risk groups—that is, those most
on this earth. But this span of
more you study the Bible, the likely to experience serious conlife is so tiny. We have an eterBIBLE STUDY . . . Bible study is
Church Sunday School. The Thompsons
more curious you'll become! You'll sequences if the flu hits them.
nity to consider. "
important at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
are shown with Lynn, 11, oldest of their
become hungry for more."
From discussions with Sunday
This would include everyone
E. O. Thompson, 168 E. Broadway. He
six children and a good student of the
school teachers at other churches,
with
a chronic debilitating diDR;
THOMPSON
discussed
the
•Bible. (Sunday News photo) .
is superintendent of Faith Lutheran
Dr. Thompson is aware that indifsease, pregnant women, • and
divinity
of
Jesus
and
His
human
¦
'
'
'
¦
'
'¦ ¦
' ¦ ¦
ference to Sunday school is a geneveryone over 45.
. ; ;¦¥¦; v . :. '^ ; .; * . , 7 7 ' ¦"¦¦* 7 *- "
-I/ - ' nature:
eral problem.
And the service says vaccine
"He was a brilliant man , an ex- supplies
to be adequate
"Sunday morning the child says his adult class. A conscientious ¦> who have already received ed* But we can 't be certain." cellent
teacher. We heard a .ser- for all of appear
he doesn't want to go. His dad teacher, he P o s es provocative
them.
some grounding in their faith
mon
al»ut
the
Second
Coming
—
DR. THOMPSON owes his Intersays okay ; But when the child questions to stimulate free discusThis coming week, and possibly
what people's reaction would be if
as children, bother with an
says he d oesn't want to go to sion. ¦.
est in the Bibler-"It's the Word of Jesus suddenly appeared at the al- the week after, could be the lastadult Sunday school class that
weeks for getting vaccischool on some day during the "The Sunday s c h o o 1 at our
G-od'Vto his -parents , Mr. and tar. The reaction of
people chance
nated in time to do any good beweek, his dad says he must go." church starts at 9 a.rh. The wor- considers the Bible, theology Mrs. Ernest Thompson , Morris, would p r o b a b l y many
be
complete
fore the disease may begin to apship service is at 10:15. The par- and everyday problems Chrisfright." ¦
DR. THOMPSON works six days ents drive the children to the chilMinn. ,
pear in this country. Based on
tians face
a week and Friday ni^ht. He at- dren 's classes. The parents could
"I was raised in a Christian A p a t i e n t was waiting. Dr. most past experience for the variThompson
got
up,
ready to resume ous forms of influenza , including
tends church meetings during the stay to go to the adult class but 7 Dr. Thompson leaned fofwar d home. My father is a retired laa weary - schedule but determined; the Asian type, that would be
week. He spends time each day they don 't. They drive away and in his chair, his eyes troubled. borer. "
"Can we ever learn enough.? There are seven Bibles in the . to continue his study and his around Dec. 15.
with his six children, the older of return for the service. There could
whom he and his wife, a former; be 50 people in my class if they Why I heard of a . remark onie optometrist's home. Each of the teaching in preparation for eterniGetting vaccinated sometime tn
Sunday school teacher, are guiding ; wanted : to go."
woman made. She's hot a menl- four older children has a Bible— ty.
in Bible study. Yet he finds time
her of bur church: She said , 'Wh y Lynn; 11; Christine, 10; Steven, 3, •T just want to be with God and the next two weeks, preferably
the first , could be very importo prepare a lesson each week for Why should bus'y laymen, should . I worry? My soul Is sa^ i- and Susan , 7. The younger , are His kingdom," he said.
tant. It takes from one to two
weeks for an initial shot of vaccine to take effect in people who
had no vaccination the previous
year .
Ideally—if they were not vaccinated last year against , flu . —
children aged 6 through 12, arid
adults starting with age 13, should
have received two separate shots
ELBA , Minn. (Special) — A
of vaccine this year., spaced two
mayor will be elected here Tuesmonths apart , with the course of
day to succeed George Maschka ,
shots completed by mid-Decemwho resigned. Norman Boettches'
ber.
For children 3 months old to
WASHINGTON (AP) - In a filed for the one-year term .
Bernard Kirch and Violet Loppschool age who were not vaccibright red snowsuit, little John F. now filed for trustee succeeding
nated last year, the ideal course
Kennedy Jr. watched from the Peter Majerus, trustee, who also
for two initial shots, a week
no place to go out in the canyon "In complete defeat, anger and calls
By HARRY KELLY
White House balcony as his fa- resigned..
apart , followed by a booster
demandfrustration
he
ran
-home,
to
build
ther and looming gu»s welcomed Alvis Mueller filed for re-elec- WASHINGTON (AP)—Not very because they are going
about two months later—with
Honduras President Ramon Ville- tion to the two-year term as clerk. Jong ago practically every boy houses so could you set aside ed paper and pencil and put a completion by mid-December.
No one filed for assessor, an of- had his "canyon " — a magical some land where we could play. determined hand to his letter of
da Morales.
For al] ages, a single shot this
place that in a twinkling became
For 15 minutes Friday the Pres- fice no«r held by Arthur Feils.
year is sufficient if these people
the
father
wrote.
protest
,"
you
four
listening
kxe
Thank
7
battlefield or jungle.
ident's two-year-old son stood in
previously immunized.
Scott."
"In building our progressive were
course of shots, the
the warm sunshine with his nurse, nearby windows on the second Scott Peter Turner, 7* of San
With
'
supervised play and vaccine aisfullabout 70 per cent efgiving his complete attention to floor. And when the 20-gun salut e Diego, Calif., had just such a Scott's father added an accom- world of playthings
we seem to
sterilized
is, about 7 out of 10
the pomp- and circumstance un- thundered across the grounds, place where he hunted lizards, panying note to "emphasize the have
forgotten that a youth needs fective—mat
folding below him.
where
he
could
play
games
or
honest motivation which drove trees and frogs and earth w:th vaccinated people can expect to
they clapped their hands to their
just be a boy.
him (Scott) h> seek help from the ants in it—and time for uninte r- avoid the disease.
Twica ha stuck is head through ears. John Jr. didn 't even flinch.
But
like
thousands
of
other
canhighest power of the land."
In the case of adults this can
the railing to get a better look But after 15 minutes, he appar- yons, Scott's was gobbled up by His son, he wrote, had gone off rupted observations of the path he
ently
felt
he
had
had
enough
ceretreads . . .
mean
up to 60 per cent prevenand when his father began his
project
a
housing
when
his
back
to some previously open land to
because
most adults have
,
tion
nostalgically
sad
wheel,
it
"Isn't
speech of welcome, John Jr. mony and began romping around, was turned.
hunt lizards , only to find one
inside.
turned to have a word with his He then disappeared
It was a sad discovery and area had been pre-empted by a in an era of seemingly intellectu al previously been exposed naturally
¦
nurse, then pointed Diis finger in
Scott hurried home and taking fi eld restricted to organized play advancement and highly civilized to Asian flu , and have thereby
the President's direction.
Congress has grown from a_n pencil in hand printed this plea and beyond t&at other "canyons '" progress, a little boy . can 't find built up a small degree of basic
immunity. In the case of children ,
Five-year-old Caroline's kinder- original membership of 65 in 17S9 to President Kennedy :
had been taken over by home a place to play"
Secretary of Interior Stewart X. even a single shot could be very
garten class watched from two to its present 437.
"Dear Mr. President, We have construction.
Udall was assigned the job ot valuable because, if illness wore
replying to Scott. He made public contracted , it would be relatively
minor.
the «xchange Thursday.
"The President sent your . lett-er For both adults and children , a
to rne to answer because the second dose given as early as two
feelings you expressed so well in weeks following the first will enyour letter are his feelings trao, hance protection.
and I am the man he has ap- In any event , this is a good
pointed to try to correct the con- rule to remember: One shot Is
ditions which are making you better than none.
Up to now, there have been no
unhappy.
;
"President Kennedy and I ha-ve bad 1952 Asian flu outbreaks in
a great awarenes s of the nee-ds this country, but there have been
you feel—the need ' to be able to cases in Japan since last winter.
%
hunt lizards and follow ants and
maybe just lie in the sun on yo ur
back and watch the changing St. Charles Jaycees
shapes of Clouds—all alone."
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special )
are
Udall pointed out that the last —Larry Edwards was chosen JayReg. $14.88 Colors
Congress had established three cee of the month last week by the
1
.
90
new national seashores , includi ng St. Charles Area Jaycees. Ed,
EXTRVt CHRISTMAS BONUS
r
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Point Reyes in California which wards is employed by Dr. James
i
has . "wide sand beaches, wind- B. Fiona ry, veterinarian here. A
swept caves, forests and lots of 1958 graduate of St. Charles High
w ¦¦
SAVE $3.08
*V / V
k
TO^V
¦
room for a wide-eyed boy."
School, he is married to Kay
^|
, ,. _ __
,.
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ON GIRLS'
"I am more sorry than I can Clark of St. Charles and has four
say that j fou lost your canyon daughters , Luana , 4, Sandra , 3, Suplayground. " Udall concluded. "I san , 1H . and Nancy, 3 months.
hope you will be able to find an- Larry Mon the honor for his work
other one not loo far away."
^^^^^^
¦Scott was pleased with the on Halloween activities.
i and Main ¦MB^^"^^^^^
2697
Unrestricted choicn of over 100
i
garments In sizes 2-14.
1 reply.
3°^- 2/i^/d, CUICL df oj UA.
[
"Good ," he told a newsman,
"Now we 're getting somewhere. "
And how did tho whole business
starl? Explained Scott: "T his
gana of mine , w« were going lo
cntek a lizard lo scare a girl. "
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Boy Writes to President
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Prof. Clifford Humphrys of the
Department of- Resource Development of Michigan State University estimates developing a lake
with 600 acres of water surface ,
1,200 lake-front lots and 1,500 bock
lots would require nn outlay of
$2,«5,Q0O by the builder.
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Herbert Hoover
Expands Philoso phy
HERBERT HOOVER Is tha author of
many books. Some of them such as the
volumes Twhich constitute his autobiography and record of his public life, and his
writings on Woodrow Wilson, a president
whom he served, are of major historical
interest and importance. Mr. Hoover
keeps a. large staff busy and among the
tasks he imposes upon himself are a number of hooks which are still in the manuscript stage.
Now a New York publishing house has
just released Mr. Hoover's newest book,
"On Growing Up," It consists of letters
from and to American boys and girls
with whom he has had a voluminous correspondence over a great many years. It
is a warm and wise book in which the former president draws freely upon his o\vn
experience , principles, and ideas, and provides advice where advice is asked.
Children—those who will determine
this country's future—are among his dedicated interests. History records the enormous help he gave to millions of them, as
well as to adults, in his relief work following the two World Wars. And in the introduction William Nichols, the hook's editor, tells us that no matter how busy Mr.
Hoover is he always finds time to answer
a letter from a child "with his own special mixture of wisdom and gaiety." Each
of these many letters is written first in
longhand by Mr. Hoover and then transscribed by his secretary.

estants, scarcely less than Roman Catholics, have been attracted to him because of
his warmth and humility.

Some of Mr7Hoover 's deeply held principles come through in this correspondence. For instance there is a letter from
a boy who was confused as to the difference between liberalism and conservatism. Mr. Hoover wrote to him. "There is
a lot of fiction and fog around these words
'conservative' and 'liberal. ' My idea of a
conservative is one who desires to retain
the wisdom and the experience of the past
and who is prepared to app ly the best of
that wisdom and experience to meet the
changes which are inevitable in every new
generation. The term 'liberal' came to the
United States in its political sense from
England during the nineteenth century.
As defined by them at that time , a liberal
would be the conservativ e of today. In
1928, I said: 'It is a false liberalism that
interprets itself into the government operation of commercial business. Every step
of bureaucratizing of the business of our
country poisons the very roots of liberalism — that is, political equality, free
speech , free assembl y, free press, and
equality of opportunity . It is the road , not
to more liberty, but to less libert y. ' "
THESE
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WHEN THE aged pope celebrated nn
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Washington Calling

Game Rules
Fouled Up

TO GIVE him a free hand in forming a new
government after the Spiegel explosion Adenauer
accepted the resignation of all his ministers,
including the Free Democrats on whose support
the coalition depends. The theory was that a
new government would be formed ,with the troublesome StrauSs eliminated.
But now in provincial elections in his native
Bavaria the Strauss party , the Christian Social
Union, has gained rather than lost strength , as
had been expected. The upward swing for the
CSU was two percent over 1958. At the same
time the Socialists gained five percen t and the
smaller parties lost heavily.
Does this mean that Adenauer cannot ask
Strauss to step aside? The Bavarians have been
called the Texans of Germany and .they are said
to have resented the idea that their man in Bonn
would be sacrificed in the interests of harmony.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1952

Harry M. Johnson was elected master of the
Winona Lodge 18, A.F. k A.M . for next year ,
.succeeding W. J. Cole.
Paul Giel , Winona , Minnesota University halfback , has been selected for the 11)52 All-Western
Football Squad.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937

Mrs, Wendell Brown , Mrs. William Kichman
and Mrs, Arthur Dorn will be hostesses at the
Christmas meetin g of the American Legion Auxiliary.
Chairmen of the ticket committee for the Charity Bull will he Mrs . Ii . (i. Thomssen and Mis.
C. L. Bishop .

Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1912

Clerk ol Court Paul Jusnier issued 43 marriage licenses during November ns against 56"
a year ago and Uli ;i month ago.,
The telephone operators at the Northwestern
office y/ero the guest s nt n banquet served at
the Schlilz hotel , followed by a soelol entertainment al til e home of Miss Helen Litis.

?
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Sooner or later, Nlkita Khrushchev's tactics in his global chess game will be revealed. What h« gave up
in Cuba may prove to have been an unimportant pawn. What hewants now is the bigger pieces — a checkmate or victory through
the dismantling of the offensive bases built up by the North Atlantic Treaty Organization ori the western perimeter of the Communist-bloc states.
The Soviet premier may
To Your Good Health
have contrived the whole
scheme of placing "offensive"
missile bases in Cuba with ihe
sole purpose of giving them
up voluntarily, so as to be
able to demand the withdrawal
by the Western powers of all
their "offensive" missile bases
in Europe and the Middle East.
For the big unanswered
question of the . year is ' this:
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.
Why did the Soviet Union send
Dear Dr. Mblner ; I have
its 40 intermediate 7 "missiles
diverticulitis and. have a ¦
¦ ' '¦
and s h o r t¦ ¦ hard ' "time with constipa- . - "
r a n g e bom•tion. .I 'take milk* of magbers to Cuba
nesia every night, eat
in the f i r s t
bland food and drink a lot
place?
of milk. Do 'you have a
If it be asspecial diet? I have been
sumed t h a t
told not to.have ah operathe
Soviets
tion. — T. P.
planned a nuDiverticulitis, much more
clear
attack
. common than people yet realon this counize, warrants surgery only if
try, t h e n
there are 7 severe complicasome species
tions, such as obstruction,
,ot . r n s a nIL ,
wreneo
»wenee
bleeding or perforation: '
ity must have
The ailmen t primarily is an
suddenly swept the Kremlin.
out-pounchlng of the intestine,
For the Moscow government
or "diverticulum. " If inflamed
all along has known that the
;
it become diverticulitis.
United States has retaliatory
Sticking to'
power so massive that the
a bland' diet ,
people of the Soviet Union
as you are
could be instantly destroyed.
doing,
thus
The theory that any; "first
strike" by the Soviets would
7 avoiding fibbe decisive has long been esrous or rough
tablished as fallacious by milf o o d stuffs
could
itary experts. The mere add i- 7 which
further
irrition of a few bases in Cuba
tate the divdoesn't alter the concept or
erticulum, is
give Russia any over-all milthe x i g h t
itary . advantage . against the
United States or the West. Po- • '. thing to do.
You
don't
7
laris-missile submarines a n d
Molnerr
n e e d any
American missiles on l a'ti d
rigid or special diet.
bases overseas could still inThe constipation is another
flict such damage against the
matter, however,:and if you reSoviet Union that nobody in
port this to your doctor, he
the Kremlin would ever serican help you.
ously direct a missile attack
Use of a preparation con*
from Cuba against the United
tainih g- sodium diocty-sulfosuo
States as: a "first strike." The
cinate, and there are now quite
fact is that there is a nuclear
a few of them, is beneficial.
stalemate in the world today.
Another way is to take bulk
producers, of which agar is
THIS, HOWEVER , doesn't
one. Prune juice is a good
mean the Soviets will slow
natural laxative.
down their efforts to gain a
Remember that constipation
military advantage wherever
often <can be corrected by getthey can .
ting into the habit of bowel
The first and most importaction at some regular time .
ant obje ctive; in the minds of
the Kremlin 's leaders Is- 1. 'to
. each day. . Ref-tal: suppositorh- s.
can aid in getting this timeweaken the West's military sethabit established.
up in Europe. Premier Khrushchev was quick to let President Kennedy decide for himin the Middle East, and in the
self what were "defensive" or
Congo . But significantly they
"offensive" weapons in Cuba.
have sent no Russian divisions
When Mi-. Kennedy said the
into any of these conflicts.
missile bases . ' were "offenThey keep them ready for a
sive ," Mr. Khrushchev probnon-nuclear war in which their
ably clapped his hands with
superior man-power could plfly
glee. For didn 't this negate
a decisive part.
ail the talk about the defensive
The Soviets, moreover , carnature of weapons to be used
ry on their worldwide crusad e
by NATO and of the estabfor international Communism
lishment of missile bases in
wherever they can , in the hope
Turkey and e l s e w h e r e\>
of infiltrating
governments
Couldn 't Moscow simply deeverywhere, including Western
clare now that the President
Europe. They do not hesitate
of the United States, in dealto take a step backward in
ing with the same kind of
one move, but then advance
missile bases in Cuba , had
again in another move somesaid they could be used for
where else on the globe, wheth"offensive" warfare?"
er it be in the middle East or
in Latin America. The game
MR. KHRUSHCHEV was deis far-flung. It takes a long,
scribed as having "retreatlong time. It' s not a strategy
ed," and the President was
covering a few weeks or a
credited with a big "victory "
few months pr even a few
when the Soviets withdrew
years.
their missiles from Cuba. But
the Soviet propaganda maTHE CONTROVERSY o v e r
chine broadcast over Ihe air
Berlin is a gocd example of
waves of the world that the
the tactics used, This "negotiMoscow government had realation " has been going on for
ly made a big concession for
four years now, It probably
"peace and co-existence " and
will go on for the rest of the
now , in a conciliatory spirit ,
decade. Similarly, the debate
was calling on the rest of the
over inspection of bases in
world to do likewise.
Cuba has only just begun. It
Too many persons h i\ v e
may go on for years.
concentrated their thinking on
Meanwhile , the m i s s i l e the idea that the Soviets have
thrca t maneuver may have,
wanted nuclear war and nothmiiro mileage in it for the Soing else. Actually, the Rusviets. Some clay they might
sians , ever since their 11)17
infiltrate another Latin-Amerrevolution , have assiduously
ican 'c ountry and send some
tried to avoid any major war.
missiles there , only to give
They even appeased Hitler for
them up if a swap proves
a while. They have preferred
profitable on the propaganda
to stir up little wars, such as
side and concessions lire obin Korea , In Southeast Asia.
tained in Europe.

Inflamed
Diverticulum
Explained

birthday he remarked that "any day is a
good day to be born and any day is a good
day to die." It is important to grasp this
idea. It is important to understand that the
time of arrival anrf departure are of little
significance, that the real measure of life
is how we conduct ourselves in the years
between.

only a small sense of the flavor of this unusual and fascinating book. One more ex- Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
cerpt seems to be in order here. It was
V. Simpson left far Lowell , M USH ., to visit
taken from a speech Mr. Hoover made a his mother.
Manager II . M. Thornton reports yome quick
year and a half ago In Philadelphia. He
work here, which is believed to he a record.
said , "In my long life , 1 have lived and
worked in countries of free man , of tyran- A message was sent to California and an annies , of socialists and of Communists. I swer received in two hours.
have seen liberty die and tyranny rise.
I have seen slavery again on the march. One Hund red Years Ago . . 1862
About three Inches of snow now covers I ho
Every one of my homecomings was for
ground
hut it is not sufficient to inuke .sleighing.
me a reaffirmation of the {{lory of America. Each time my soul was washed by
relief from the grinding poverty of many
nations , by the greater kindliness and
frankness which come from acceptance
An Independent News -paper — Established 185$
of equality and wide-open opportunity to
W. F, W HITE G. R, CI.OBWAY
all who want a chance, I was inspired by
C, E, L INDEN
Kaec, Director llnsincss Mgr ,
Publisher
the self-respect born alone of free men .
and Editor
& Adv. D irector
There is no place on the whole earth , ex,
cept here in America where every boy
W. J. COI .K A DOLPH BREMER H. G. H YME .I
Managin g Editor
City Editor Circ ulation Mgr .
and girl can have such a chanc«, "
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Belated Justice Catches
Up With Old Offenders
By DREW PEARSON

WASHINGTON. - Attorney
General Bob Kennedy 's energetic prosecution of several
criminal cases points to the
fact that , under previous attorneys general , justice h a s ,
not always been meted out
with the impartiality of the
blindfolded goddess of justice ,
It has favored those with power and influence .
Here are some illustrations:
Uneven j u s t i c e No. 1 —

Twelve years ago, June 14,
1950, this column exposed the
wire tapping of Washington
Police Lt. Joe Shimon , who
was hired by
Sen. 0 w e n
Brewster
of
Maine a n d
those spying
on H o w af d
Hughes a n d
Trans World
Airlines
on behalf of
Pan American
Airways .
A Senate
c o m mi t Pw»on
tee headed by
Sen. Claude Pepper , 7D-Fla„
later substantiated this and
submitted ah official report to
the metropolitan police In
Washington and the Justice
Department.
Thli column alio reported

the manner in which Lt. Shimon had broken into the apart ment occupied by Argentine
Ambassador Hemorlno , later
foreign minister , catching him
in an embarrassing situati on
with the granddaughter of Sen.
Wallace White of Maine. In
doing this , the police lieutenant was not working for the
police department but for the
lady 's 'husband , Nat LaUrell.
Subsequently, It , Shimon
was hauled before the police
board and exonerated . Later ,
lie was promoted.
Time passed. Quite recently
it was revealed thul the same
LI. Shimon , now an inspector ,
wa.s Involved in planting an
eavesdropping "bug " on an at-

torney in:the Mayflower Hotel.
This . time . Attorney General
Kennedy 's cohorts called Shimon before a grand ju ry. He
was indicted for attempting to
induce perjury by anoth-er witness.:
Old dogs continue to use old
tricks .
Uneven Justice No. 2-—Eleven years ago, June 14, 1951,
this column revealed how
Cong. Frank "everything is
made for love" Boykin , D-Ala.,
had got his cousin , F r a n k
Prince, a job inside the Reconstruction Finance Corporation where Prince, in turn ,
helped get a $700,000 lean for
the Mobile Paper Company
in which Boykin and his children later secured a 40 percent interest.
It was also revealed that
Boykin helped obtain a $450,000 loan from the RFC for a
lumber company to which he
sells his timber. The company, Stutts Lumber Industries
of Thomasville, Ala., had a
$300,000 overdraft at a local
bank , so Boykin helped get it
a loan of $450,000 from the
HFC , with which it paid off
its draft and had some money left over to buy the congressman 's timber.
Boykin 's cousin , T r a n k
Prince , working insid e the
ItFC , also helped put this loan
across.
Six months later , the head
of the Stutts Lumber Company, with the head ol tho
Thomasville bank and Its cashier, wa.s indicted .
But the Justice Department
did not move against the ebullient congressman from Alabama whose motto should have
been changed to "everything
in made for loans. " Boykin
continued lo give venison and
beurmeat dinners and throw
his weight around Washington ,
even maneuvered to cut off
an investigation of a federal
highway scandal in Mobile .
T h e Democrats were In
charge of the Justice Depart ment when the HFC scandal
was first revealed , and they

Jhsi$M L

did not move to indict their
fellow Democrat from Alabama. Nor did the • Republicans when they took over the
Justice Department.
Recently, however, Attorney
G eneral Kennedy indicted Boykin on another conflict-of-interest, case, this time a land
deal involving a savings and
loan executive in .Miaryland.
Uneven justice No. 3 - The

biggest conflict-of-interest case
in recent history was that of
Dixon-Yates in which a combination of private utilities conspired to get a federal loan
and contract to operate in the
TVA area in West Memphis,
Ark . It Was revealed by a
Senate committee under Estes
Kefauver , D-Terin., that the
first Boston Corporation , which
masterminded and financed
the Dixon-Yates deal, l a d
planted one of its men, Adolfe
Wenzell , inside the Budget Bureau in order to put across
the Dixon-Yates contract.
The facts, when finally disclosed, were so shocking that
Eisenhower canceled the Dixen-Yates contract. And, when
the matter went before the
Supreme Court , it held that the
planting of Wenzell inside the
Budget Bureau by tho First
Boston Corporation was a clear
¦conflict of interest.
The Justice
Department,
however , has not prosecuted.
Instead , Attorney General Kennedy 's brother in the "White
House has appointed as head
of the World Bank George D.
Woods, top officlnl ^
of (lie First
Boston Corporation and the
man who hel ped mastermind
the Dixon-Yates contract. Sen .
Kefauver has protested , but
the job of president of the
World Bank does not require
Senate confirmation.
It will be interesting to s*a

whether brother Bob, as Attor ney general , takes (lie same
forthright stand in prosecuting
conflict of interest in high
places , such as first Boston ,
that he has with a relatively
obscure police lieutenant and
the now, defeated congressman
from Mobile , Ala.
Under Kennedy, the g oddess
of Justice appears to be betler blindfolded than, under his
predecessors, but nevertheless
peeking just a little .
¦
A TIMELY

TIP

ST, PAUL , Minn. Ifl—Reversing the usual order , Barber
One Kircliner has o tip for
his balding customers,
I have perfected a new tonic," ho tells them , "that contains alum nnd lemon. It
doesn 't grow hair—It shrinks
your bond so what hnlr you
have fits better. "

WINONA SUNDAY NEWS

Pope John Has

Russ Tacti cs

faith.

WMe at first denying any part
in the action , Strauss later adChilds
mitted that he had personally
^telephoned Madrid to insure the arrest of the
A girl wrote asking about his childhood reporter who wrote the article and who was
days in Iowa. He said, in return , "As a on vacation there. This seemed to underscore
youngster in Iowa, my recollections are his close relationship with the Franco dictatorof the winter srrows, sliding down hills on ship, which had come to light when Strauss
a handmade sled, trapping rabbits, search- initiated secret negotiations for German training
ing the woods for nuts. Plus doing the bases in Spain.

who said he was interested in politics as
a profession. Mr. Hoover gently corrected
with these words, "I suggest you reorient
your mind from the term 'politics as a profession' to 'public service as a profession. '
Politics per se is a transient business and
does not lead to a profession. On the other
hand, one of the greatest needs of our
country is men for public service, and it
is a profession of great honor. There is
opportunity in either political party and I
wish you well."

t->

It is human to think about death , perhaps to fear this ending of one's personal
existence as an earthly creature. Yet it is
human also, having pondered the matter, to
accept death as a natural thing and to see
it in perspective through the glasses of

A few excerpts may give an impression
of the fine flavor of the book.

ANOTHER LETTER cams from a boy

_ • i-i

This gives special import to some of
the words the pontiff uttered on the occasion of his 81st birthday, He took note of
this passage from the Office of the Dead ,
"Thou has granted me life and mercy, and
Thy visitation hath preserved my spirit."
To these words he added his own, which
summarize a philosophy bolstered by
faith: "We have arrived at the start of our
82nd year. Will we arrive, at the end of it?
We are not excessively concerned."

By MARQUIS CHILDS
MR, HOOVER'S attitude tow«rd chil- - ¦ ¦
WASHINGTON
— The rules of the game of
.
.
f
oreword
of
dren is expressed in his own
representative government in West Germany are
the book. He writes, "They are not horn so fouled up that probably even Chancellor
evil. They are endowed with a cheerful- Adenauer himself would be hard pressed to say
ness and a surplus of* dynamic energy 7and whether he is going to be able to . quiet the
a self-starter which demands exercise at strife among the warring ¦ political tribes and
any moment. . ThJey are bundles of affec- restore a stable regime. -. ,
It began with the attempt of the . Adenauer
tion. They are ambitious, joyous, and anxi- government
to suppress the. news magazine Der
serious
business
of
ous to take part in the
Spiegel by .arbitrary arrest of the editors and
the world. They have more awareness of sealing of the Spiegel offices. The .offense of Der
the world around them than had the kids bpiegel (The Mirror) was pubof my generation. A child, being natural- lication of an alleged top-secret
the grave
ly aiid uninhibitedly inquisitive, demands document showing
"the West German
weaknesses
of
more information every half-hour. They divisions in the NATO exercise
are intent on discovering the world for Fallex 62.
themselves." And he adds, answering
For Franz Josef Strauss, Adetheir letters, "has been a great relief from nauer 's Minister of Defense, this
sleepless nights haunted by public anxie- was renewal of attack by an old
Der Spiegel and Strauss,
ties, and they are a restoration of confi- aenemy.
vigorous and unrelenting foe,
dence in America's future:" .
. have conducted a lengthy feud.

household and farm chores . And growing
strong on my aunt's good cooking."

Today In World Affairs
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No Excessive Concern
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POPE JOHN is an exceptionally winsome old man. During Hie brief time since
his election to the papal throne in October
1D58, he lins established himself not only
as n pope who lias taken significant action ,
but as tho object of affectionate love, Prot-
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Staubach, Navy

Rap Army 34-14
. ¦ .

Four in Row
For Middies

PHILADELPHIA (AP) . ' - Jolly
Roger Staubach, displaying more
pira<y than the Chinese: Bandits
he harrassed , masterfully passed
and ran Navy to a fourth straight
football victory 34-14 over the
frustrated Army cadets Saturday.
Sophomore quarterback Staubach accounted for four touchdowns, two by rushing and two
svith his unerring arm, while exofficer President Kennedy
TROJANS SCORE TOUCHDOWN . . ' .., Fullback Ben Wilson Lehmann (65 ) and tackle George Bednar (extreme right) . USC Navy
and
100,000
other fans jammed
(49) of Southern California drives into the Notre Dame line to score ¦won 25-0 to close out its first perfect season in
into Philadelphia Stadium watched
30 years. (AP
a first period touchdown from a yard away in Los Angeles Satur- Photofax )
the one-man show .
day. Irish players include center Ed Hoerster (54 > , guard Bob
Constantly stealing yardage
when he was cornered on runs
or had defenders rushing him
fiercely, Staubach ruined Army
Coach Paul Pretzel's: first-year
mission by sending the Middies
into a quick . 15-0 lead.
The most dominant figure in
the colorful service rivalry since
Navy Joe Be-Uino . scored three
touchdowns in. 1959, Staubach
passed 12 yards to end Neil Hen derson and ran 20 yards himself
in lightning marches wh ich rocked
the Cadets.
Staubach nailed down the decision and made Wayne Hardin
LOS ANGELES (AP)-The Uni- the first Navy.- coach . ever to beat
versity . of Southern California Army four in a row when he
MINNEAPOLIS — The Univercrushed traditional rival Notre clicked with Nick Markoff on a 65sity of Minnesota basketball team
Dame Saturday , 25-0, and swept yard scoring aerial early; in the
opened its season Saturday night
on to the ' Trojans' first perfect third period.
by defeating Wake Forest 78-66 at
season of football in 30 years. The Cincinnati lad , who had
Williams Arena.
AVinding . up the long campaign prepped at New Mexico Military
with their 10th straight victory , Inst itute, completed his amazing
th« No. .1 ran Iced team in the na- performance when he dashed two
tion scored iour touchdowns to yards in the finale.
defeat . the fighting Irish for the The final statistics showed the
first time since 1956 and shut amazing Mr. Staubach had com10 of his 12 passes for 204
them out for the first time since pleted
yards and carried the ball 14
1338.
times for a net gain of 34 yards.
Navy psychology was directed
Southern Cal scored the first
HICKORY , N.C. (AP ) - Lenoir
time they got the ball , led 13-0 at Army 's Chinese Bandits, the
at the half and completed the prideful defensive unit which was
Rhyne used its powerful single
wrecking
job with two touchdowns the focal point of Cadet spirit.
wing Saturday .to defeat Northern
Navy 's traditional gimmicks inin the final quarter.
State of South Dakota 20-7 in the
The heroes for Southern Cal cluded a jolly ' roger , skull and
NAI A Eastern Regional playoffs.
were many, includ ing quarterback ciossbones across the front of the
The victory, 11th straight of the
Pete Beathard , speedy halfback helmet ami the motto "Beat
season for the Bears, earned them
Willie Brown and crowd-pleasing
a berth in the Camillia Bowl Dec.
line
smashes of the Trojans' 2258 against Central Oklahoma State
STATISTICS
pourid fullback , Ben Wilson.
at Sacramento, Calif., for the naArmy
Navy
Wilson
scored
two
touchdowns,
Pint downs
11
17
tional small college championship.
110
102
both times from one yard out , Rushing yardags
Both teams entered the playoff
Passing
yardags
138
220
.
and was the leading ground gainer Pisses
1-13
12-13
here undefeated for the season.
carrying 16 times for 72 yards.
Passes intercepted by
0
j-45.5
Northern
State
was
In addition,
Fumbles
lost
l
l
opening
Notre Dame took the
SS_
Yards penilliH
J5
the NAIA national rushing leader.
kickoff , got nowhere and had to
But the Bears turned loose their
punt.
vaunted offense, scoring three
The
Trojans' traveled 60 yards Army " written in Chinese script
times in the first half before
TOUGH DEFENSE . . . Alabama end. Richard Williamson (83) in 6 plays
¦ for their first touch- on the sides of the headgear,
Northern State -could catch its
down. ¦ . ' " .
Staubach, fl aunting Bandit debreath. Meanwhile, the Lenoir holds Auburn halfback George Rose to a two-yard gain in the
fensive reputation , directed Navy
first
quarter
of
their
game
Saturday
in
,
Birmingham
Ala.
AlaRhyne defense kept the Dakota
The) Trojan detent* held the to two touchdowns when the latbam a . won -38-0. (\P Photofax)
team bottled up.
Irish in check well into the second ter were on the field. On each of
quarter when quarterback Daryle the first two marches, the firedLamonica and hacksc Don Hogan up Middies drew Army offside
and Joe Farrell, mounted a drive ¦with a man-in-motion series and
that carried the Irish deep into recovered their own fumbles.
Southern Cal territory. But the Nevertheless passes were the
N'ORTHFIELD, Minn. (AP ) scoring drive died when Farrell heart of b a t t l i n g Army 's two
Cornell of Iowa pulled away in
fumbled and the Trojans recov- touchdowns. A 52-yard stri ke from
the final two minutes to dump St.
ered on their own 22,
Cammy Lewis to Bob Wright put
Olaf 87-77 in a Midwest ConferThis time the Trojans marched the ball on the two just before
ence basketball game Saturday
78 yards to score.
halftiime. I>on Purcells barged
afternoon ,
After a s-coreless third quarter across.
The teams were tied 43-all at
the Trojans ' alternate quarterLewis heaved three yards to
hal ftime and Cornell held only a
back through 14 yards to Fred .John Seymour in Ihe finale.
7S-75 margin with about two minDick and Lyle Papenfuss col- 19. Four , other Staters were In Hill. The final score came on a Navy got its fifth score late in
utes left. But the Iowans quickly
6-yard run by Craig Fertig follow - the contest when center Walt
laborated
for 41 points Saturday twin figures .
stretched their advantage to 12
ing interception of a Lamonica Pierce intercepted a Lewis desperpoints before a last-second St. night to spark Winena State Col- Top scorer for the Pioneers was pass on the Notre Darn« 21.
ation tos's at the Army 11 and ran
Dave
Horton
of
La
Crosse
wilh
¦
trimmed
the
final
Olaf bucket
legt to an easy 85-71 -verdict over
it back to the 5.
22.
Jack
Brenegan
of
Gale-Ettrick
edge.
Substitute Ron Klemick , whose
Platteville State at Memorial Hall. added 11.
¦
job Staubach took over in
starting
The win was the second in three
the fourth game of the season ,
games for the Warriors and gave LYLE PAPENFUSS tossed in 15
needed just one play to pass to
points in the first 20 minutes as
them a split in their week-end Winona Slate grabbed a 42-29 halfJim Campbell for the score, leaving Navy only 10 points shy of
series with Wisconsin schools.
lime margin over the Pioneers.
the 44 Hardin had promised the
SOUTH BEND . Ind. <S — No- Dick , Warrior co-captairi , drop- The 'Warriors broke to an 8-1
Ire Dame's basketball team got ped in 22 points and brother Ly le lead before Platteville got its first
TORONTO <AP'-A dense fog Middies they'd run up in an Anspectacular performances from
swirling in and out of the playing napolis pep rall y.
fielder.
A bad pass from center on an
t hree starting sophomores Saturfield forced the Grey Cup football
After
allowing
Winoria
an
11-4
Army punt in the openattempted
day in a season opening 87-73 vicchampionfinal
for
the
Canadian
edge, Plalteville 's Dave Horton
resulted in a safemovements
ing
tory over St, Joseph' s of RensseSaturday
with
to
be
halted
ship
ran off five straight points but
laer , Ind.
Papenfuss matched that with a defending c'h a m p i o n Winnipe g ty.The 2-0 deficit put the Cadet s in
Ron Reed, a 6-foot-5 newcomer
string of five himself and Stale leading Hamilton 28-27 with 9
from La Porte , Ind., scored 17
minutes , 29 seconds remaining , a hole at the outset fro-m ,which
was off and running again.
field goals and one free throw for
The game will he completed they never quite recovered The
Mark Dj lley had nine points in today
35 points .
starting at 1:30 p.m.. F.ST. center snap sailed high over Dick
the first half and Chuck Weisbrod ,
During
t he first 5 minutes of Peterson 's lieud and through the
.starling his second game , had
, the fog descend- end zone,
the
final
quarter
four as did Arlie Klinder .
» « o i-H
ed on the waterfront st adium and ARMV
1 7
7 13-11
Miami V Florida 17 (3 0T) .
NAVY
Slate
hit
17
of
36
shots
in
the
cut off all view ol the playing Navy — Safety center 's pass rM t i
Gcorola Tech 61, Rlct 63.
31,
Paltteville
11
of
first
half
through and leiie.
.
field.
Davidson n , Eriklne 11.
Navy — Henderson (II P«" *rom SlauState Tuesday plays at State
Officials called a 15-minute hall , bach).
Illinois 41, Butler 49.
College
of
Iowa.
Navy — Staubach (10 run). Von Sydow
ANN ARBOR , Mich, UP - UCLA. 70, Denver 41.
then decided there was no chance (kick).
Winona Stole («3)
PIMtevllli (71)
game Saturday.
The Michi gan basket ball team Southern Cal. 77, Santa Clara 70.
to
complet
e
the
Army — Paircells (1, run).
D.Pap 'fun • 6 1 33 Kampalra
1 10 4
The game will resume with the Navy — M^rkoll (65 , pais from Stautr -nilcd Ball State until midway ol Brlqham Young H, Orrgon 73.
Wolsbrod
4 i 410 Brcneqan
) 1 Ml
Von Svdow (kick).
the second half Saturday, but Cole, Stata 77, With. State 47.
L Pap 'luii I 1 III Hcrlon
Hi
l
l
Blue Bombers in pos-s^ssion , sec- bach).
Navy — Staubach II , run).
Dilley
M III Johni
0 0 1 0 ond
Stevmi Point 73 , Winona SB,
Hamilton
54down
on
the
Army — Se-ymour (3, pais from Lewis).
c-ame on stron g and won 6H-58 in 0«niW|l
Klinder
4 J 310 Hickman
3 0 1*
it, Belhil
JI.
eiltrian (pit* from Lewis).
yard line.
the Inst seven minute s.
vinar
» l J13 Sholton
1 1 1 4
Orinntll 45, St. Olaf Si.
Navy — Campbell (5, pass. Irom Kit
,
Kolloy
0
0
1
0
Sultle
1
1
1
7
,
televised
the
a
fi-foot-7
sophomore
ABC,
which
,
St.
Cloud
M,
Huron
35.
The
Bill But in
mlck).
Leahy
0
0
1
0
Paul
1
1
0
1
Dakota
Wes
layan
St,
¦
Mayv
llla
57.
game in Canada and the U .S., anled the Michi gan attack with 21 Sa*katcnawan 44 , Bls-trnrck SS .
Lleborman 0 o 1 0 Schrntjer
1 1 J X
points. Ball State 's high m:m was Hope 43, , Carroll, Wis. 44.
Flaten
0 o 0 0 Zoltak
0 0 0 o nounced lat er that it will pick up
Totals 14 If l» ts McKkhan 1 1 1 ?
Norlhern Michigan t), Oshkosh 44.
and reco rd today 's play and
s ophomore Bob Heady, a transfer Carleton
.owa 44.
Tota d « IS 54 n
durin g n sports feas tudent from Eastern Kentucky, Michigan 71,St. Cornoll,
41, Ball St. Ind. if.
WINONA
42 4J-»5 telecast it
with 17.
PLATTEVH.LE
1» 41-71 ture perio d one week Inter.
Notr* Dims 17, St. Joieph't Ind. 73:

Trojans Smother Irish 25-C

Close Rare
UnbeatenYear

Gophers Trip
Wake Forest

Lenoir Rhyne
Wins Playoff

St. Olaf Falls
Before Cornell

Grey Cup Tilt
Delayed by Fog

Basketball
Scores

BADGERS RATED lOT H IN PRE-SEASON POLL

NCAA
two-lime
Cincinnati' s
champions wore tapped Saturday
in the annual pre-senson poll of
Tho Asj socinlr*! Press as Ihe team
most likely lo lend the I062-B3 college baskchlnll parade.
'Hie Bearcats were the only one
of the 3(1 tonnifl receiving voles to
he named on every ballot. They
collected 13 of me 2.T (iait-pl aee
votes ,
The panel of sport swritors and
sportscastois put the finger on

¦

* >

¦

^^

¦

TWINS STA DIUM TOO SMALL

Tribe Gets All-Star Tilt

NEW YORK 'AP) - Cleveland , er Bob Miller to the Los Angeles
was awarded the 3963 All-Star Dodgers for second baseman Larbaseball game for Tuesday, July ! ry Burrigli t and first baseman
9 and a new player development j Tim Harkness.
program to underwrite 102 minor ! Frick siaid the .All-Star game
league teams was approved Satur- was to . have been played in a
day at a . j oint meeting of the National League city this year but
majo r leagues .
the league .- waived its rights to it
Trading action slacked off after in order to be sure of getting the
furious activity earlier in the 1964 game during the World' s
week during the minors' meetin g Fair at the New York Mets' new
in Rochester but the New York stadium in Flushing Meadows.
Mets swapped right-handed pitch- ' "I would like to get one thing

WNONA SI) 0/IY^ NEWS
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right ," said Frick . "The she of
the park never was mentioned by
the players when we agreed to
give them 95 per cent of the gate
and television receipts (instea d of
60 per cent). Gabe Paul :< president, of the Cleveland club"1 rose
to his feet and invited us to Cleveland. That was it. "
. . The Minnesota park seats about
40.000, Cleveland seats 80,000.
Only one game will be played
next year under the new agreement with the players.
The commissioner was enhusiastic about the new player development contract that will replace the old outright subsidy of
$850,000 to the minors. However,
he estimated it , might , cost as
much as $1 million. ' ¦ • ' ¦'¦ ' ,¦
Frick said the big league club
would pay spring training costs,
transportation to the minor league
city, the first $7.500" of . a manager's salary and all player salaries
over set limits—over $800 per man
per month in class triple A, $150
in class double A and $50 in class
A.

Sooners Tune Up
With 37-6 Rout

7 STILLWATER , Okla. rAP) . . _
I Orange Bowl-bound Oklahoma
' scored three times in the first 10
; minutes, then settled back and
: methodically pounded traditional
i rival Oklahoma State 37-6 Saturday. .
The nationally eighth-ranked
Sooners scored all but one of their
touchdowns in the first half. The
final 7 Oklahoma score came on
the last play of the game when
the Sooners rushed down the fiel d
after Oklahoma State spoiled Oklahoma's bid for its fifth shutout
of the season by scoring with 56
seconds left to play.
The lopsided victory gave the
I Big Eight Conference champion
! Sooners a regular season mark
j of 8-2 and dropped Oklahoma
; State to 4-6.
i The Sooners will play Alabama
j in the Orange Bowl at Miami
i-New Year 's Day.

Carls Topple
Grinnell 69-58

Coach Kd .Tucker 's stars e-ven
Ihoucjli Paul Hflgue has been
graduated and tils successor , (>¦
foot-lO Hon Krlck , will see no action because »( a dislocated
shoulder.
Cincinnati monopolized the voting, stacking up 2J8 points on th e
basis of 10 points, for a first-place
vote, nine for a second and on
down.
Duke's Blue Devils , 10th nt the
cfosp! of Inst season, were second
with 152 points nnd Kentuck y 's
Wildcats , third nt year ago , wore
third with 141. Duke and Kentucky

each got two first-place voles and
Stanford the other.
Roundin g out the top ten were
Loyola of Chicago with !>7 points ,
West Virginia 7(i, Mississippi
State (10 , Oregon Stnte 63, Illinois
02, St. Bonaventurc 44 and Wisconsin 42.
impressed with tho fact that even
The panel undoubtedl y was
impressed with the fact that even
though Juolcer has lost Hogue and
perhaps the bin sophomore , lirk li,
Cincinnati still has four frontliners hack in Ron Bonhaim ,
George Wilson , Tom Thncker and

Trip Platteville

In their first dual meet of Hie
season , tho "Winona State swimmers defeated Platteville St nte
College (IB-!) liere Saturday.
Winona look first and second
place in all 11 events .
Tony Yates.
Coach -U rn Davies s ingled out
Duke , likewise , has four starters veterans At Mahlke ami Dave
returnin g, including Art Heymnj i Frank as looking good for so early
and Jeff Mullins.
in the season. Davies also pointed
out that first year swimmers Bill
TOP TEN
w
t
PH. Koehler , Rich
Hydmaii , Dennis
l
111
Cincinnati (II)
, it
Jim
Dect s , Dennis
,
Blnnchard
Ouke (13
70
I
»*
Kri'/.nn, and BUI Keenan have a
11
1
141
II)
Kentucky
Loyola Chicago
11
4
17
great deal of promise.
14
i
74
Weil Vlmlnla
Next weekend the Warriors meet
U
Mississippi S|«r«
24
1
the University of Chicn.Ro— Navy
S
13
Oregon Stat*
, 14
Illinois
IS
i
41
Pier Friday night at the- Illinois
SI. Bonavcntora
14
7
44
school's pool nnd then j ourney lo
tWsconsJn
II
7
«
Among to«rn> rcctlvlng volts besltWi Napervllle , 111., for a meet with
tht top ten wart Mlnntuola, Wak« ForNorth Central College on Saturday
est, Kansas Ilat«, Michigan anil Ohio
afternoon.
Stala.

NORTHFIELD , Minn. (AP ) Carleton ran up a 16-poinf lead
late in the first half and was
never in trouble again as the Carls
whipped Grinnel l 69-58 in a Midwest Conference basketball game
Saturday afternoon.
The Carl s, reeling off their second straight Midwest victory, had
a 35-19 lead shortly before halftime and were in¦ front 36-25 at
•
the intermission.
Dave Cu rrent collected 19 points
and Jim 2Iotzko 12 for Carleton.
Jim Mifflin topped Grinnell with
18 and Gar Smith added 14.

NAVY AIR ATTACK , . . A trio of Army defenders converge
on Navy end Neil Henderson (85) ns the Middle flanker takes
in a pass from quarterback Roger Staubach for a first period
touchdown Saturday in the 63rd Army-Navy game in Philadelphia. (AP Photofax)

Football
Scores
EAST
Navy 34, Army 14.
Boston Coll. 4B, Holy Cross 12.
Virginia 41, Rutgers ft.
SOUTH
Mississippi 13, Mill. SI. 4.
Georgia Tech 37, Georgia 4,
Tennasset 30 , Vandtrblll 0.
Alabama 36, Auburn 0.
SOUTHWEST
Oklahoma 31, Olka. St. 4.
Baylor 31, Rica 13,
Houston 43, Cincinnati 14.
Tex. Christian 14, So. Method!it ».
NAIA PLAYOFFS
Lenoir Rhynt 30, Northern if, S. O . 7
FAR WEST
UCLA 14 , Utah 11.
Southern Cal 33. Nolrt Dimi 0.

Alabama Rips
State Swimmers
Auburn 38-0

Cincinnati Tapped as Cage King

By ROBERT MOOR E
A*«ocl«*cd Preit Sporti Writer

'

Warriors Crush
Platteville Five

Irish Cagers
87-73 Victors

Michigan Rall y
Wins Gage Sta rt

.

BIJ IMINOHAM . Ala. (AP ( The Alabama Crimson title wal)o|H>d arch-rival Auburn 3«-0 Saturday and immediately announced
acceptance of an invitation to ploy
In the Orange Bowl against Oklahoma in Miami New Year 's Day.
The rugged Tide defense , led by
linebacker I*e Roy Jordan ,
turned Auburn into a fiimblin g,
bumbling thing. The Tijors have
now failed to score against Alahiiinn in 22 quarters.
The Tide scored on llui opening play when halfback Hutch
Wilson inn the kickoff hack i)2
ynrds.
Al least throe Alabama scores
were set U|> by recovering Auburn fumbles and one touchdown
came on a blocked kick.

Redmen Defeat
Loras by 72-54

Coach Ken Wiltgen 's St. Mary 's free throw to get the Ttedmen back
Redmen got their 1.962-63 basket- in gear for a 34-26 halftime marball season off to a flying start gin.
The Loras zone defense didn 't
Saturday night by routing Loras give
St. Mary 's much trouble in
of Dubuque , Iowa , 72-54 at Ter- the
first half.
rnceVHei fihts?
Mary 's entertains Stevens
The Redmen were never seri- St. at
Terrace Heights Monday
ously pressed in the non-confer- Point
night.
ence opener ns Wiey kept the
Loras (54)
Diili itwks at least 10 points away i HallSt. Mary's4 7(1311 10 HaeMe
3 0 4 4
McKlan
0 0 0 0 Goolilngcr 1 0 1 1
most of the game.
Cameron
0 0 0 0
Denny Burgman rammed in 20 '' Pytlewskl 94 30 31 300 McOrath
1 1 3
3
po ints and Al Williams 1R for St. Burqman
Valalka
3 0 1 3 J.WIII'bora i o o i
Mary 's. Tom Hnll had 10. .lerry ! Rockers S i l l Mucnlch 0 0 3 9
4 1 1 9
? 10 1 IB Kunnerl
Kllm isch of Loras led the lowans ! Williams
Moloney
n o l o Brunkhorit o o l o
with M .
Feeley
O 0 0 0 Neppl
4 0 4 1
THE

REDMEN

got. off to

a

runn ing start and led Loras ia-6
in the first eight minutes behind
the shooting of Denny Burgman
and Jim Rockers. Burgman got. to
points in that span and Rockers
six in the first 2> i minut es.
Loins , which bent Eau Claire
State Friday night <i(i-fi5 , catiRht
fire behind Jerry Kllmisch and
pulled within 27-2fi range wil h
3:2ft to play.
At that point , Roger Pytlewski
hit two baskets , and Al Williams
stole the ball for a layup and

DENVER DRAFTS
BADGER RICH TER
DALLAS, Texas iffi — Wisconsin end Pat Hicliler , who recently was luimcd lo the
Associated Press All-Bi g Ten
lenni , was drafted by Denver in
Hit' 10th round of the wnwa )
American FootbnU League dra ft
Saturday.

(

i

Clarkln
Moeklni
Totals

7 3 1 6 VandeVeldt 0 0
O 0 0 0 Marshall
3 1
XT 16 1173 Hlgglna
3 3
Kllmisch
3 3

0
0
3
1

D.wiirtj ora o o i o

1

ST. MARVS
LORAS

0
3
4
13

Totals.

31 a 33 54
34 3»-73
'. . 34 38—34

Mississippi
Triumphs 13-6
UNIVERSITY , Miss . < AP> tSo p Ii o ino re qiuirterluck Jim
Weather3y raced -til yards for a
fourth-per iod touchdown Saturday to give Sugar Bowl-bound
Mississippi a Ul-ti victory over inspired ^Ussissippi State and tha
Rebels' lirst perfect season.
Third-rnnked Ole Miss had nil
it could handle for more than
three IJ 11 n r t o r s as Mississipp i
State 's linemen crashed through
to stymie drive alter drive.

Late Regis Surge
Nips Cotter Five

'Slow-Gear Hawks
May Have Answer
right track — one that will lead
ROCHESTER, Minn. (Special)— High Coach. John Kenney.
"Outside of our free throw shootEven though the Winhawks lost them to some successes.
ing, I was well pleased with the 1 to Rochester John Marshall 51-41 IT WAS (he Big Nine Conferivay we played," said Winona |
. Friday niglit, they may be on the ence opener for both teams and
represents the Rockets' second
victory in two starts and Winona's
second loss in three.
But the wily Kenney doesn't appear overly worried.
"Had we played this well Saturday, we would have beaten Harmony," he said.
•
What was especially remarkable
was the fact that Kenney's Winhawks took only 32 shots from the
field in the entire, game. It was
planned that way. In the first
¦
' ¦'
• ¦:¦ '
they hit ifive of 11 and trailhalf,
*Y ¦ ; V . -ii
' ed only 24-20. In the second, they
AUGIE KARCHER
j tried 21 and rnade 8. That figures
to almost 41 p-er cent.
^"^^
S ports Editor
\
WINONA , USING four different
I WONDER if it it worth it?"
types of zone defenses, yielded onI asked that question in this sj ace Tuesday afternoon after com- ly a 37-30 third period lead. It
was in the final four minutes when
menting briefly about the Minnesota-Wisconsin -football game.
they had to go f or the ball that
,
the
Someone is sure to demand a recount, fcut for the record
they committed fouls that upped
one
of
the
7And
echoing
my
sentiments.
"vote" was about 18 to 3
the Rockets' final victory margin.
two votes includes the maligned look that crossed the face of the
"It was a good objective lesfellow in the backshop who put the words into type.
son," said Kenney. "It showed
Below appear portions of two letters. One is from Vic Gislason, the kids what can be done. And
director of athletics at Winona Hi gh School. The other is from Jerry we 'll have to do it often because
of our size."
McLoone.'a student at St. Mary's College.
The deliberate attack and RochEach letter will provoke some thoughts. Each represents some ester's alternating man-to-man
opinions that are shared by others.
and zone defenses kept the game
The two letters will not be commented upon "by this writer , even slow—but also virtually error-free.
Winona had only two errors in the
though there might be a sound reason for one to defend one's self . _
second half and only 10 for the
game.
Rochester had nine.
part:
MeLOONE'S LETTER follows in
Wulf
Krause led the individual
¦
"Your comment in the Nov: 27 issue provoked a slight rescoring for both teams. He bagged
sponse on my part.¦
. . .
16 points for the Winhawks, three
"Is it worth &, you ask, to oet oroiised over the finish of
more
than Rochester's D a v e
unbiased
comment',
last Saturday's game. After reading your '
Daugherty who towers four inchI believe it is.
es over most of Kenney's kids.
"First of all, OTI your opin-ton of the cheerleading of Frank
broadcasting
ON THE boards, the Rocket
and
of
against
this
type
Buetel You seem to be
height told the story. John Marmany will agree with you. But have you ever listened to Ray
shall plucked off 31 to Winona 's
Scott and the Green Bay PacJcen? I'm not saying that it is all
20. And the Winhawks-got only one
right that these men are cheerleaders f or the same teams which
offensive rebound in the. first naif.
they broadcast; merely that this happens and you can't get away
Daugherty picked up 12 rebounds
f rom it very easily when you have foll owed the same team the
whole season.
himself.
"You give a great deal of space to Wisconsin sports for the
Hawk center Jim Kasten , who
sim-p le reason that your location and circulation demands it.
got a bit of battering in his duel
So why not give the same privilege to Mr. Buetel. Again I must
with Daugherty, suffered a slight
agree that bias in the sense you mean it seems out of place on
head cut in the third quarter. It
the radio. Perhap s you were listening out of y our Wisconsin ear.
may require a stitch to close up.
"Your article, because it was contrc-Gophers, really irked
John Pri£ge hit nine points and
me, especially after seeing the movies, pictures, reading interSteve Keller eight for WLnona. Edd
views of the refs , play ers, coaches and reading . 'articles, like
Clark had 11 and Dave Nelson 10
Red Smith, a distinguished writer who gave an unbiased report
for Coach Kerwin Engelhart's vicof the game and the results of the aftermath."
tors.
' •
Racheitar (31)
Winona (41)
•
•
(g ff pf fp
f g t t p f fp
GISLASON'S LETTER follows:
Prlggt
1 3 4 » Tervo
11 4 S
"Glad to see one Minnesota sports writer with enough
Krause
i « 31i Chrlitemn 1 1 1 4
courage to present the other side of the controversial Minnesotaa l 3 3 Clark
4 3 5 1)
Kaslen
Scharmar 0 « o 6 Doughrt-y 1 7 3 13
Wisconsin game,
4 1 1 10
Farrell
I B 4 4 Nelson
"Booing and abusive fans are doing mor« and more harm
Kalbrennr 1 1 3 1 Cady
0 1 0 3
to our great American competitive sport s programs throughout
1 8 14
Keller
2 -4 • I Corflls
the ¦nation every year.
17 17 1» 51
Total! 13 3 S 14 41 Total*
"Utter disregard for constituted authority is becoming more
Errors: Winona 10, Rochester *.
WINONA
t i l 10 11—41
and more prevalent at our sports events, such as our gangsterW " 11 14—SI
ROCHESTER
type youth groups' attitude toward pelice authority and the
Officials: Sullivan and Roy.
fanatical race riot activities directed toward state and national
military authority.
"At the rate we are going, we will either have the elimination of our competitive sports progra m by legislation and only
intramural pro grams without spectators, or the return to the
;old Roman day s of mob rule giving the "thumbs down" verdict
to the losers,"

'

Two new. Winona pool records
were set Friday night as Rochesstate swim
PETE PETRICH, Red Wing basketball coach, has nover baxn ter , the defending
champions, rolled over the Winona
one to mince words about how he feels about a ball game.
tankers 78-17.
After his Wingers lost to North St. Paul, Pete was quoted as
The new records set by the powfollo-ws: "They were men. We were children. We're weak, awfully erful Rockets included a 1:57.1
weak. It was like a grade s-chool playing a high school. We don't timing in the 200-yard freestyle
event by John Salassa, and a :57.0
even have half a ball player-"
finish in the 100-yard butterfly by
Rochester 's Lunemann .
SIX TEAMS were represented at Wednesday '!annual Southern
Winona salvaged one first. It
Minnesota baseball league meeting and said they will operate in was won by John Sanders in the
1963. They were Austin, Albert Lea , Owatonna , Mankato, Blooming- 100-yard freestyle. Seconds were
posted by Roger Fegre in the 40ton and Mason City.
But the $M still faintly hopes for two more members. Hockey yard freestyle, and by Greg Gerlach in the 100-yard breaststroke.
Mealy of Faribault in a letter informed the board his town is ready
The Hawk tankers -will compete
to talk baseball. And of course, Rochester, Waseca and Winona in the Gustie Relays at St. Peter
were mentioned as possibilities.
next Saturday.
140-yard mwllty relay—Rochester <CoPresident Norm McGradly of Owatonna appointed a committee martln,
Moberg, Lunemann, Gage). T —
1:36.6.
to contact baseball boosters—at Faribault and Waseca.
'

'

•

¦
•

•

•

»

•

TWO WINONA bowbrs have earned the American Bowling

Congress Century patch — for bowling a single
game 100 pins or more over their averages.
John Sandstede did it with a 250 game in
the Eagles League at Hal-Rod Lanes, according
to secretary Art Moore. He had a 149 average.
Then im the West gate Nightshifters, the Eev.
Richard E. Hatch of St. Mary's rocketed a 242
game. He went in wilh a 141 average.
On th« other side of the ledger — two more
"300" Club members , both on the distpff side,
Virginia Schuminski , a 151 shooter , enrolled with 356 in the
Alley Gaters League at Westgate Bowl. And Henrietta Kostuck, a
charter member last season , got back in/with 379 and a 150 average.

• • •
College, has lost one

WINONA STATE
of its swimming cocaptains , Paul Jensen , to Evansvillc (Ind. ) State.
WSC Coach Jim Davies, after learning of the transfer , via a
phono call , commented: "Winona State will be better off without
transien t athletes, and I have even greater respect now for 1VSC
athletes who nre enrolled here. The team has definitely been
weakened , but no one is irreplaceable. "
m

M

m

IT IS LATE In coming to light, but the longest

run in college football daring the 15>6I — that's
right , 1961 season, was recorded right in Winona
at Maxwell Field.
Athletic staffers at Winona State , scanning
a 1962 copy of tho NCAA Football Guide , made the
' discovery.
Tho 88-yard sprint by Roger Lconhardt , then
a Warrior freshman back , in a game Nov. 4 .
Qguinst River Falls , is listed in tho guide as the
longest of the 1961 season. Next best was a 95yarder by a University of Northwestern player.
i-eoniiarar
0
m *
OFF THE CUSHION . . . The hole-ln-one scored by Steve
Wnlly last summer nt VVealfickl has been entered In a national
liole-in-ono contest .' . . Former Winh awk golfer Fred Benning plans
to enroll at Winona State next fall after working a year . . , Jim
Ilausor , former Winhawk; tanker , has enrolled al Evansvllle State
. . . WSC faces Lfl Cross*) State in tlie first round of the La Crosse
holiday cage meet Dec. 28-29. The Warriora won the 1002 event
¦ . . John Ilefle, fi-3 sophomore fr om Cnlcdonini was listed as a
starter in Luther 's cage opener nt La Crosse Slate Saturday night
. . . Mickey Wontlo will be on hnn<l Jan. 21 for the nnnuol Twin
Cities winter baseball dinner at tho Itadlsson Hotel in Minneapolis ,

200-yard flreestylc — 1, Salassa (R)l 1.
Ward (R); 3, Russert (W)> 4, Rydman
(W), T-HSM. (New pool record).
40-yord freestyle — 1, Code (R); 1, Fegra
(W); 1, Woodsum (R)> 4, Gagstad (W). T—
i1»,0.
140-yard Individual medlay — 1, Strove
(R)> 3, Johnson (W)> 4, Grant (W). T—
1:54.4.
Ofvlng-I , Kfrklanrf (R|; 2, Cohn (Rl; J,
Edstrom (W); 4, Stover (W). Points—154. 3 .
100-yard butterfly—1, Luneman (R); 1,
Strove (R3 ; 3, Aaderion (W); 4, Braun
(W). T-:ST .0. (New pool record).
100-yard freestyle—1, Lipscom b (R); 1,
Lille (R); 3, Spall (W|i 4, Kane (W). T—
:55.3.
100-yard backstroke—l, J. Sanders (W >)
3, Comsrtin ( K i t 3, Russel (R); 4, Jacob.
sen (W). T—1:03. 8.
400-yard freestyle—l, Do Wesrd (R)i 1,
Jwenson ( R ) j j, Russert (W); 4, T. Sanderi
(W) . T~4:45.7,
100-yard breaststroke—1, Moberg (R)f 1,
Berlach ( W ) ; 3, Thlem tR)i 4, Rogers
(W) . T—1=10 .4.
160-yard freestyle rilay — 1, Rochester
(Hullbor, Kortie, Hill, Dcgeus). T—1:31.7.

HUSTLING SAM . ' . . Sam Czaplewski , who scored 16 points
for Cotter Friday night at St. Stan's gym , may be outnumbered
but he is seldom out-fought. Here he is surrounded by Regis
players Gary Duffenbach , Dave O-'Donahue and Rod McSorley
(extreme right) but Sam has his eye on the elusive leather.
Cotter lost 48-46 after leading by nine points with six minutes ,
to play. (Sunday News Sports photo)

WARRIORS LOSE JAMES

State Tumbles
To Pointers

"Winona State College suffered
a double defeat on the basketball
court Friday.
The first defeat came when 6-3
senior forward Bob James, a
starter was . declared '¦
- ineligible
because of scholastic deficiencies.
He was replaced by Charles Weisbrod , a 6-4 senior.
THE" SECOND LOSS came at

Stevens P o I n t
when the Warriors s u f f e r e d
their first setback of the season 72-58.
The Warriors,
paced by the
scoring of Lyle
Papenfuss, Arlan
K l i n d e r , and
Mark D illey. trailed at halftime 39S3. but fell hack
during the second

PapenfcMi
half.
"We hit 37 percent of our shots
from the field ," said State Coach
Robert Campbell. "But don 't let
that fool yon. We missed at least
l(L-real easy layups that could
hav e changed the game." .
PAPENFUSS finished the night
with 18 points, high for the Warriors. Klinder added 12 and
Dilley sank 11. Dick Ritzenthaler
copped game scoring honors for
Stevens Point with 19. John Krtieger and Jack Ulwelling added 11
each.
Winon a snared 39 rebounds to
44 for Stevens Point. "Our defense was good ," added Campbell. "
"I was pleased with the came."

Winona Staki (58)
<g fl pf lp
2 4 3 8
1 • 3 6
7 4 « 18
5 i 3 12
4 3 ill
11 1 0
11 1 3
0 o 3 o
0 0 V 0
0 0 0 o
0 0 0 o

D.Papnfsj
Weisbrod
L.Papnfsi
Klinder
Dilley
Kelly
,
Flaten
Vlnar
Leahy
Lleberman
Schvsler

Totals 22 14 21 SI
WINONA .....
STEVENS POINT

Stevens Point (72)
fg « pf |p
4 3 1 Jl
0 10 3
I 1 "2 5
11 2 5
2 1 1 5
7 5 n»
I1S 1 I
1 0 3 i
J 1 2 7
_ '_ _ _
27 11.11 72
Tola)*

Kruegsr
Lawetsk i
Temte
Bohmart
Hanson
Rltinlhalr
Ulwcllinj
Nclion
Oann

.....SI IS—M
3» 23-72

DOUG GILBERT
Wrestles here Thursday

EVANS VS. USOWSKI
HERE ON DEC. 6 CARD
Moose Evans and Crusher Lisowskl, who were scheduled to
tangle here early this month ,
will headline the Dec. 6 wrestling card at the Catholic Recreational Center.
Evans was nursing a head injury that required 12 stitches and
had to sit out their Mov. fl bout.
They ¦will wrestle in a best of
three f all mulch with a one-hour
time limit.

Evans , 350, hails from Albany, N.Y. The Crusher , a 252pounder , is from Milwaukee.
In the supporting cast , Doug
Gilbert , 222, South Bend , Ind.,
faces Rocky Hamilton , 245, St.
Joseph , Mo., in the semifinal.
Dick Stcinborn , 22ft, Orlando ,
Fla., opposes Jack Allen , 225,
Chicago, in the special bout opening the card at 8:30 p.m.

Vikings Honor Momellini Today
year ago.
Nomellinl will be presented ' n
plaque by Bierman. Some 20
members of the HM9 Gopher team
on which Nomellinl played have
indicated they plnn to bo on hand ,
including another lino great of that
year , Clayton Tonnemnkcr.
Tough old Y. A. Tittle , the Bald
Eagle of professional football, will
be the man on the spot today
when tho Now York Giants attempt to clinch the Eastern Con fcrence title in the National Feotball League.
The GlanlH , pounding toward n
second straight conference crown ,
visit Chicago and Uie redoubtable,
rebounding Bears. As usual , If the
Giant offense Is to bo effect ive,
the bald , aging Tittle must be
nblc to connect on his passes.
New York (!)-2) takes n sixgame winnin g string, longest In
the league, into the game and
needs only ono iiaoro victory to

wrap up the title.
The Giant also can back into
tho title , should Cleveland (6-4-1 ) ,
Washington (,r>-4-2) and Pittsbu rgh
(6-5) lose. The Redskins (S--4-2 )
nre host to Philadelphia (2-1M ) ,
Cleveland is at Dallas (4-6-1 ) and
St. Louis 12-IJ-l) visits tho Steelers.
Green Day ( 10-1) is favored to
win tho Western Conference , but
holds only a one-game lend over
rugged Detroit (!)-2 > . The Packers could improve the margin
against lowly Los Angeles (1-9-1)
while Baltimore (5-G) visits Detroit ,
In the American
Football
League, Dallas (SI-2) can clinch the
Western Division title by heating
Buffalo (5-0-1) . while Denver <7-5)
Is nt Houston (B-3) nnd Oakland
(0-11) nt Sun Diego CIO ) in the
others. Boston edged Now York
24-17 in u Friday AFL game,
moving into a tic with Houston
In . tho Eastern Division.

the standing-room-only crowd virtually speechless. It left Coach
John Nett with an unbelieving look
on his face.
For three quarters, the Ramblers played sharp basketball.
They had a fast-moving offense
and a better than average defense
for this time of year . Regis' zone
defense appeared to be no problem, even though the Cotter guards
were not hitting from outside.
Behind 27-24 at the intermission,
Cotter, led by Sam Czaplewski and
Loran . Kppro"wski, pulled into a
44-37 margin as the third quarter
ended. .
Things looked bright when Russ
Fisk, a promising reserve, hit a
push hot with 6:10 to go in the
game to make it 46-37. But those
two points represented the only
Cotter points in the final period.
"I CAN'T

¦'

' ' • ¦ "• "

THE REVERSAL of form lift

AT 49ER-MINNESOTA CONTEST

MINNEAPOLIS I* - Leo (the
Lion) Nomcllini , on« of the greatest names in Minnesota football
history, returns to (he city of Ms
collegiate glory days today as an
honored guest of friends nnd a
respected foa of the Minnesot a
Vikings.
Nomollini will lead the San
Francisco <10crs against the Vikings im their 1:30 p.m. National
Football League game at Metropolitan Stadium ,
Already ncclalmod one of pro
football' s all-time great tackles
oven before his playing daya have
ended. Leo will be honored al halflimo by his University of Minnesota coach , Bernlc Bierman, former Gojphcr tenmtnates nnd Vikings
fans,
The occasion Is Leo's 158th consecutive NFL gnmo, equallin g n
league record now held by Kmlcn
Tunncll of the Now York (tiunln
and G-rwn Bay Packers. Tunnell' s
string was broke In mid-season n

. .

Cotter's Ramblers learned a lesson the hard way Friday night:
"Never quit punching until the
knockoff has been tolled off. "
The Ramblers staggered Eau
Claire Regis with a nine-point lead
going into the last six minutes of
their basketball game at St. Stan's
gyrn and then in a complete turnabout, let the visitors get off . the
canvas and run off 11 straight
points for a 48-46. triumph in Cotter's home opener.

Eight-Ball 1

GAMES WANTED DEPT-: Mondavi High School is looking for
a f ootball opponent f or Sept 27 or Oct. 25 next season. Coach
Mike Anderson would prefer a home game on either date.

.

By AUGIE KARCHER
Sunday Newt Sports Editor

Behind the :

Rockets Set
Two Marks

'

UNDERSTAND It,"

said Nett afterward. "They had
jus t got a full head of steam and
then all of a sudden on their own
they quit shooting." ¦ And it
wasn't because they didn't have
the ball . They once passed it
around for almost two minutes
without takLng a shot.
Dave O'Donahue, 6-2 Hegis center , hit a basket with 4:59 to play
and a free throw at 3:35. Then
Pete Pavelski, the only returnee
from last year's Wisconsin state
Catholic runnerup team, swiped
the ball and put in two points!
With 2:17 left , Gary Rheingans
meshed two free throws , the score
became 46-44 and Cotter was in
trouble—bad trouble.
Fisk, who with Koprbwski
blended well In Nett's machine,
was fouled ¦with 2:04 left , but blew
the 1-and-l attempt . ;

PAVELSKI finally knotted thingi

at 46-46 with 1:26 to go to climax
the comeback. Cotter then twice
gave the ball away on mechanical
errors. :
With just 21 seconds to go, Bob
Judge, a workhorse all the way,
committed his fifth foul but Rheingens muffed both shots; But
O'Donahue didn 't when he got the
ball. His " swing shot put Regis in
front , the -visitors ' first lead since
a 31-29 margin at 5:25 in the
third quarter.
Only 17 seconds were left at
the time. Cotter called for a
breather to set up a hoped-for
winning play, but the shot was
never clos e to going in.
Cotter was never exactly warm

'
.

.•

¦

v

as far as shooting went. The
Ramblers hit only 8 of 32 in the
first half and finished the game
with 29 percent. Regis hit 11
for 24 in the first 16 minutes.
BALL . HAWK ING CxapUwtkl
collected 16 points and Koprowski 11. O'Donahue finished with
17, getting five of Regis' last II .
Czaplewski repeatedly broke up
Eau Claire sorties with ball thefts
and with Gene Schultz helping
force Regis into some 21 errors.
But Cotter committed 20, mostly
without provocation.
Until Cotter pulled away in the
third quarter, the two teams had
never been separated by more
than three points.

"They'll get some work this
week,'* said Nett, looking back
at the Ramblers' second loss in
three games by a total of six
point?.
Colttr (W
(g ft pt fp
4 3 411
4 4 16
*I II 4
I J 1 T
1• • 1 »
0 8 10
0 0 « o
J 0 14
0 • 1 0

Koprvwikl
Cipltwikl
Jllda*
Schalti
Stii-zaefcl ¦
Halt.
Knopitk
Fiilc
jltriuk

Bin Cflrt <«)
tt « pf fp
5 o a lo
14 4 4
i S 1 IT
J» 1«
» • . 4' *
• 0 0 1
1 1 1 1

Duflnbach
Mutagens
O'DonttlVI
Pivtltkl
Whltt
Sehrtlar
McSorlay
Totals

10 10 14 41

Total* 17 H JIM
FTN: Cotter 7, Eau Clalrt 17.
Brron: cottar 20/ Eau Clalrt 16.
14 » 2» J-44
COTTER . . . . : . . . . . . . . ;
...12 15 10 11-41
EAU CLAIRE
Officials: Edward spencer and Ltn Vlrtsers.

SEVEN ROCKETS HONO RED

Gerlach Selected
OnBig NineTeam
Greg Gerlach , junior r i g h t
guard , was the only Winona High
Winhawk to earn . a berth on the
Big Nine All-Conference football
team announced today.
The 22-player squad was selected by the Albert - Lea Tribune
w n i c n conducted a poll of sports
writers of newspapers in cities
represented in the
Big Nine.
As e x p « c ted, R o c h e ster's undefeated
conference . champions, dominated
the squad. Seven
Rockets won positions.
Four Winhawks
Gen-lack
earned honorable mention. T h e y
¦were Frank Gerth, a junior tackle; center Chuck Bambenek, a
senior; Pat Boland, junior . fullback, and Doug Blanchard , senior
halfback.
Austin and Albert lea, the
teams that finished in the second
and third positions in the race,
each placed four players. Mankato, Faribault and Owatonna had
two and Winona one. Northfield
and Red Wing failed to gain a position.
There were three repeaters from
the 1961 squad. They are Charles
Carkoski, Mankato, Glen Stoltz,
Oj vatonna and Roy Sutherland, Rochester. Moving up from the hon.
orable mention list of a year ago
were Scott Meyer, Mankato, John
Goodmanson , Albert Lea and Robert Bedney, Owatonna.
No designation was rriade as to
the defensive or offensive positions. The majority of the players
on the mythical squad <Ud both.
There w ere no unanimous selections. Players placing high in the

poll were: Kit Monsrud , Rochester ; Mike Ruzek , Austin ; Stoltz,
Sutherland , Carkoski, and Craig
Hoffman , Rochester.
Those who failed to be chosen
for the 22-man squad were placed
on the honorable mention list.
The squad as selected would provide a rugged defense and be
capable of providing a fast , powerful and diversified offense/ Such
a team would be capable cf meeting the best in the state on even
terms.
SACKS
Kit Monsrud, Rochester
Nike- Ruiek, Austin
Dave Nelson, Rochester
Paul Haugh, Faribault
Mel Stensrud, Albert Lea
Scott Meyer, Mankato
John Ooodmanson, Albert Lea
Richard Field, Rochester
GUARDS
Charles Carkoski, Mankato
Charles Eaton, Rochester
<5ary Van Wyngeeren, Albert Lei
<5reg Gerlach, Winona
CENTERS
Craig Hoffman, Rochester
Scott Nelson, Faribault
ENDS
Charles Grlmley, Austin
Glen Stolfi, Owatonna
Tom Tervc, Rbchester
Mike Wlttkamper, Albert lei
TACKLES
Roy Sutherland, Rochester
Steve Lundberj, Austin
John Baudhr, Austin
Robert Bedney, Owatonna
HONORABLE MENTIOM
ENDS — Bob Walsh, Red Wing, Mike
Ruler, Red Wing, Tom Olson, Albert Lea,
Wayne Gale, Red Wing, Brian Brlese,
Faribault, Kent Suemnlcht, Mankato, Larry Pike, Faribault, Dale Owen, Rochester.
GUARDS — Jim Holle, Faribault, Dwight
Zttochlll, Owatonna, Denny Sullivan, Mankato, Dick Yon*e, Austin.
TACKLES — Paul Kllpilc, Rochester,
Jea Beaton, Northfield, Dexter Westrum;
Nell
Albert Lea, Frank Gerth, Winona,
¦ • ' ¦ ' ;. ¦ _.
Perkins, Mankalo.
Albert
Margadant,
Jim
CENTERS —
Lea, Ranler Loblti, NorthHeld, Charles
Bambenek, Winona.
BACKS — Mike MeGlogan, Mankato,
Cave Hollatian, Red Wing, Mlel Llndahl,
Red Wing, Dennis Mueller, Mankato, Dava
Wilcox, Albert Lea, Jim Fo*sey, Austin,
Pat Boland, Winona, Jim Schmidt, Austin,
Doug Marshall , Owatonna, Craig Strom,
Red Wing, Doug Blanchard, Winona.

Hamernik's Bar fJJlJ|!Hf|Jtf4 Catholic
Socks 1,079 '^SBE- "DUT"
For 6th High
Cente
r
3^5||^
Thursday, Dec. 6

Hamernik's Bar pounded its way
into the top (en circle Friday night
as it posted 1,079 for the sixth highest team count of the season in the
Legion League at Hal-Rod Lanes.
The quintet also holds the second
highest team game total , a sizzling
1,093.
The blast was paced 'by John
Cierzan 's erorless 258-617 set. His
single placed him in a tie for eighth
place. The quintet rapped a 2,929
series
WINONA ATHL ETIC CLUB: Major — Bill Bell socked 233-614 for
second-ranked Home Furniture.
NSP, cracked 997 and league-leading Nelson Tire belted 2,831. D«wayne Yantes clipped 605.
Sportsmen — Mose Bambenek
chalked up 201-556 for league-leading East End Merchants which
belted 950-2,670.
WESTGAT E BOWL: Lakeside —
Merlin Ducllman socked 224 and
Clarence Rivers rapped an errorless 576 for top-ranked Kline Electric. The|
quintet hit 968. Dale's
Shell bit 2.B22.
Brave* and Squaws—Paul Plait
Jr. cracked an errorless 223-618 for
league-leading Phillip 's 66. Polly
Jung posted 182 and Irlenc Trimmer notched 49!) for Pappy 's,
Brandt-Kertzman hit 762-2 ,083.
HAL-ROD LANES: Pin Duttars
—Mnrlene Halliday smashed 208530 for Seven-Up. Top-sealed Graham & McGuire clipped 901-2,604.
Other 500s were rapped by Lois
StraiiRe 523 and Lois Schaciit 51):).
KEGLERS LANES: Victory —
George Kralz pounded 549 for "Winona Printing. His mates totaled
2,735. Dick Nlcmcyer belted 211
for Steve's Lounge nnd Schlltz Beer
hit 929 .
Nile Owl—Pat Brnn« rolled 193
for HarWad' ,? which socked- 933.
Irene Pozunc chalked up 493 for
Walkowskl' s. Tho team posted
2,538.
VICTORY
KagUri Lanei
Slave 's Lounoe
Winona Printing Co
Vlc 'i par
Mlulaslpplan
Silver Dollar Bar
KegUrt Lanei
Jctilllr B«ar
Main Tavirn
MAJOR
AthUtlC Club
Nelion Tlrei
Home Furniture
.PegrleH Chain
NSP
J. R. WatkliU
Teinmteri

«:30 P.M.-.

——

ALSO SEMI-FINAL PLUS
SPECIAL EVENT
ADVANCE TICKET SALE AT BROWN DRUGS

This season , add one more
[rn M1M\
¦ name, "Shopper 's Loan, " to
¦
¦
\H ¦
_¦
^~ |
the top of your big hol iday
I
|
M
shopping
list—and
money will
MM ¦
no
be
H
longer
problem.
/
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either, because you'll pay for
everything on the spot , and
then make small monthly payments . to HFC. Borrow conf i d e n t l y from H o u s e h o l d
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Gales Triumph; Bangor Bows
COULEB
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standings.

ing Holmen.
Challet dumped in 23 points and
Anderson netted 16 to giv-e the
The host Gale-Ettrick five: jump- Cardinals a potent one-two punch.
ed out to a 20-L2' first period lead Art Fiet and Lee Freiil each
and weathered a last-ditch West bucketed 10 for the winners.
Salem rally to post a 5849 win. Bangor had to rally in the
The Redmen led 48-29 going into foua-th period to overcome a 47-44
the final stanza when the -visitors Holmen lead. The Cardinals fired
erupted for 20 points, but Coach in 21 pQints while holding the VikGene Mason's crew hung on for ings to nine to take the contest.
the victory.
Galen Granum's 18 points pac, Gary Severson topped a well- ed Hohnen, while Ken Eide garnbalanced Redmen attack -with is ered 15. Denny Knutson chipped in
points. Dick Corcoran had 12 and IS and Al Knudson had 10.
John Hogden diipped in 11.
Holmen slipped by Bangor in
Tyrone Hoier scorched the cords (he B contest 38-36.
for 20 points bi the losing cause, MINDOR0 67,
and Doug Horslman contributed 10 MELROSE 62
for the Panthers.
TMindoro halted Melrose 67-62 -as
¦ West Salem captured tie "B" Minidoro's
Gary Goodenough hooktilt by a 31-24 count.
ed up Twith the visitors' Denny
BANGOR 65,
Sielsdorf in a torrid scoring duel.
-HOLMEN 56.
Zielsdorf rifled in 28 points for
Al Challet and Tim Anderson the Eagles, while Goodenough
combined for 39 points to spark sank 24 for Mindoro, but the TigBangor to a 65-56 win over visit- er ace was backed by Denny GoodGALE-ETTRICK 5»,
WEST SALEM 4»

WL
j i
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Gale-Ettrick continued its redhot pace by notching its third
sbrai^it Coulee Conference victory
Friday n i g h t,
w h i 1 e Holmen
was dropped from
t h e
unbeaten
ranks by defendi n g champion
Bangor.
T h e Redmen
sent West Salem
to its tmra successive defeat 5849 in running
their mark to 3-0, while Bangor
tipped Holmen 65-56 to leave both
Bquads with 2-1 slates.
Trempealeau -whipped Onalaska
79-56 and Muidoro edged Melrose
67-62 to also run their conference
marks to 2-1 aj id create a fourway tie for runnerup in the loop

takers Trim
Saints 6341,
Plainview Bows
HIAWATHA VALLEY

W L
LakeClty . . . . . 1 0
Ktnyon . . . . . . . 1 0
Stewartvllle . . . 1 . 0
Kasson-Manf. . 1 0

Lake City, Kenyon, Stewartville
and defending champion KassonMantorville rolled to opening night
victories Friday in the Hiawatha
Valley League.
Lake City spilled St. Charles 6341, and Kenyon downed Plainview
6ft-44. The Korriets clipped Zumbrota 51-46. 7
Stewartville was a 47-43 victor
oyer Cannon Falls. Duane Fisher
ccored 18 points for Stewartville.
LAKE CITY 63,
ST. CHARLES 4t

A full court press and the inability to hit free throws cost St.
Charles its first game of the season as the Saints were stopped by
Lake City 63-41.
St. C h a r 1 es
missed 22 throws
but Lake City 's
full court defense
slowed
the
Saints' off e n s e. I
Lake City took a
21-7 first quarter
lead and extended it to 33-15 at halftime. The
Tigers were in full control of the
game during the second half.
Wes Thompson was high scorer
for the losers with 11 points and
Don Glover added 16. Rothgarm
led the winners with 21 and Lyle
Peters posted 13.
KENYON 64,
PLAINVIEW 44

Steve Sands poured in 21 points
to lead Kenyon to a 64-44 decision over Plainview.
The visitors rallied from a fivepoint deficit to take a 32-29 lead
at the half , and Plainview was unable to close the sap .
Chuck BoxJand dunked 12 points
to back up Sands , while Dennis
Grefeth had 10 for the victorious
Vikings.
Benji Mahle's nine po-ints topped
Plainview production .

Basketball
Scores
LOCAL SCHOOLS

Rochester SI , Wlnom High 41.
Eau Claire Regis 48, Winona Cotter 4(.
Stevens Point State 7J, Winona Stall 5S-.
Winona High "B" 41, Roctwsler "B" JJ.
Bau Clair* Regis "B" 44, Winona Colt«r
"B" 34.

BIG NINE

Austin », Albert Lea 41.
Mankato 53, Owatonna 44.
Faribault 59, Northfield 4-4.

CENTENNIAL

Goodhue SS , Maioppa 41.
Randolph 54. Elgin 34.
Wabasha it, Faribault Deaf 51.

BI-STAT E

tlma Sacred Heart 47, Rollingstone Holy
Trinity 40.
Lansing St. George 70, Caledonia Lore Ho
4*.

COULEE

Trempealeau 79, Onalnska 54.
Mlndoro 67, Melrose 12.
Oale-Eltrlck SB, West Salem 47.
Bangor it, Holmcn 56,

DAIRYLAND

Alma Ctnter 77, Augusta ii.
Independence 7], Osieo 65.
Blair 75, Whitehall 40.

WEST CENTRAL

Alma St, Pepin 41.
Ollmanton 45, Falrchlld 5«-

ROOT RIVER

Rushford it, Canton 41.
Caledonia S3, Houston 51,
Spring Oroya 72, Mabel JJ.

HIAWATHA VALLEY

Stewartville 47, Cannon Fa Hi 41.
Kenyon 44 , Plainview 44.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY

Durand 47. Arcadia 41.

NON-CONFERENCE GAMES

Preston J5. Lewlston 43.
Paterson 37, Spring Valley 37

enough with 14 and Jack Gleonie
with 13 to spell the difference in
the game.
Mindoro moved to a 34-29 halftime lead and held the margin
throughout the second half.
Arlan Gooden had 11 points and
Bill TMattson added 10 for" the visi-.
tors in a losing cause.
Mindoro downed Melrose 43-16
in the B contest.
Dwayne Davis, 6-1 senior center, dumped in 36 points to lead
Trempealeau over Onalaska 7956.
Davis hit 11 field goals and 14 of
16 free throws as he led Trempealeau to a 38-27 halftime lead.
Onalaska had led 17-13 after the
first quarter.
Rick Auseth counted 15 points
for the Bears.
For Onalaska, Bob Topel had
IB and Bob Lamb 11. A total of
61 fouls were
called , 32 on the
¦
losers. ' ¦ . ' • . .:

Rushford Caledonia
Off to Winning Start
ROOT RIVER

runnerup honors last year/ edged
Houston .53-51. Rushford had an
easier time in disposing of Canton 68-41.
Peterson downed Spring Valley
Rushford and Caledonia , which of the Maple Leaf 37-27 Friday
battled down to the wire before night.
settling the Root River football RUSHFORD 68,
championship, and Spring Grove CANTON 4T
Rick Rustad poured in 24 points
all posted victorto
lead Rushford over Canton 68ies Friday night *\
#
as the RR oss- f t J S S ^ M 41.- 7
Rushford led 11-9 at the quarter
ketball race kick- V*K||3|w
and hiked it to 35-22 at the intermission to coast in. Paul Julsrud
chipped in 10 points behind RusIng
champion: *
]^MBSW tad. For Canton, Don Halverson
Mabel was -a 72- Jrfmii ^
had 19 and Dean Jones¦ 10.
>2 victim of the *V
Rushford won the ' "¦»" game
trovers w h i l e
33-16.
Caledonia, ti ed with Peterson for
¦W L
Rushford
1 o
Caledonia
10
Spring Grave
1 e
' I l
Houston

Wl
a 1
• 1
a g

Canton
Mabil
¦ Peterson
.- .. .; .

Wabasha W/ris
Leag iie Opener
CENTENNIAL

Coodhut
Wabasha
Randolph
Dover-Eyota

WL
1 0 Elgin
1 0 Miieppa
1 • Faribault Deal
• P

WL
* I1
•
• 1

Mabel Grabs Top
In Dartball Play

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special)—Mabel gained sole possession of first place in the Root River Lutheran Dartball League after
the seventh round of play .
Mabel beat Caledonia 3-0 and
now has a 15-6 record.
In other matches , Garness downed Wilmington 3-0, Highland Prairie edged Spring Grove Eagles 24,
Looney Valey defeated Rushford 21, and Black Hammer stopped
Spring Grove Hawks 2-1.
During the Thanksgiving week,
Clarence Engrav got 15 hits as Mabel beat Black Hammer; Looney
Valley spilled Caledonia 3-0, Highland Prairie downed Garness 2-1,
Wilmington stopped Spring Grov e
Eagles 2-1.
In a m ake-up game , Rushford
whipped Spring Grove Hawks 3-0
as Conrad Holthe led Rushford to
69 runs in three games,
Mabel
Looney Valley
Rushford
Black Hammer
Highland prairie
Spring Grove Hawks
Oarneu
Spring Grove Eaglet ,.
Caledonia
Wilmington
,

Goodhue, Randol ph , and Wabasha posted victories Friday night
as the Centennial Conference
made its 1962-63 debut.
Goodhue dumped Mazeppa 55-42,
Randolph trounced Elgin 56-36,
and Wabash a dumped Faribault
Deaf 66-51. Dover-Eyota visited
Adams Saturday.
GOODHUE 55,
MAZEPPA «

Goodhue led all the way in trimming host Mazeppa 55-42.
The Wildcats held a 29-17 halftime lead after a Strom? fi rst
quarter start , and
Mazeppa couldn't
close the gap.
J o e Kittelson
rang up 16 points
in p a c i n g the
Goodhue attack .
L y l e Amundson
and Joe Maj erus
each tallied 11.
Jon Sand netted 15 points to top
the Mazeppa scoring.
RANDOLPH Si,
ELGIN 36

Randolph posted Its second victory of the season by routing Elgin 56-36.
The home squad moved out to
a 9-4 first period lead , then turned
on the steam to kick the score to
28-13 at the half.
Dave Sorenson was the big gun
w . L.
IS i for Randolph , firing in 18 points.
U »
Bob HeJgerson added l.T for the
11 *
U »
victors.
« •
Dave Gjerdingen scored 12 and
"> »
Dave
Bchnken rang up 11 for the
IS
•
I t*
Watchmen '.
• "
» '•

WABASHA 66,
FARIBAULT DEAF 51

Wabasha w h i p p e d Faribault
School for Deaf lifi-51 behind Bob
Sehuth who caged 28 Mints.
Wabasha built a 38-28 halftime
lead
over the losers. Ed Leighton
(Special)-New
Wis
.
ARCADIA ,
members were initiated into the led Faribault with 23 points.
"A" Club at. the Arcadia High
School recently. They were Lynn
Thompson , Wayne Boland , Frank
Reck . Roger Reich wcin, Wayne
Haines, Roger Comoro , James
Fcrnholz. Keith Ryan , James
Sehmidtkncclit , Ilodney Patzncr ,
Gerry Blaha , Don Wicka , Robert
Brownlce and Dan Abts.
The club presently Is engaged
in a proj ect of bringing Coach William D, Cashen 's athletic records
up to date.

'A' Club Members
Initiated at Arcadia

DAIRYLAND

' • . ' ¦' . ¦ B W L
Blair
1 0 Whitehall
Alma Cenler
1 0 Augusta
Indeptndenct
1 1 Eliva-Strum
Cisco
11

TREMPEALEAU 19,
ONALASKA 54

GROVERS SPILL MABEL 37-27

W L
St. Charles . . . 0 1
plainview
. o l
Zumbrola
o l
Cannon Falls . 0 1

Blair, Alma Center
Still Undefeated

Blair , and Alma Center Lincoln
preserved unblemished slates in
Dairyland Conference action Friday night.
Blair topped Whitehall 75-60 for
its third straight league victory,
while Lincoln ran its mark to 2-0
with a 77-56 lacing of Augusta.
Independence took over third
place in the league by topping Osseo 72-65, while Eleva-Strum enjoyed a holiday from loop action .
BLAIR 75,
WHITEHALL 60

Balanced scoring and a torrid
second period combined to give
Blair a 75-60 victorv over visitine
Whitehall .
The Cardinals
WILT CHAMBERLAIN con- poured 25 points
through the net in
tinues his fantastac scoring hi
the second stanza
the National Basketball League to take a 40-27
but he still can't do; it all
halftime 1 e a d.i
alone. He got 53 points in this
Don M a n s t e d
pocketed 19 points
game against St. louis , but his
San Francisco mates still lost . in nace the win¦
128-121, their , fifth straight ners. Jirn Bawson dumped in 16.
had
12
and
while
John
AVoyicki
setback.. (AP Ph>tofax)
Blair.
Dennis
Dale
11
for
:
.
_
—r—— .
—
Harlan Thorson netted 18 points
and Dave Amundson added 17 foi
the Norsemen.
T

Austin Trips
Albert Lea;
Falcons Romp

fcr Christinas

For shopp ing, to pay bills ,
or other needs.
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You can deptnd on

Arcadia GAA Forms
Seven Pin Teams

ARCADIA , Wis. (Speclal)-The
Girls ' Athletic Association of the
Arcadia High School has organized
seven bowling teams for its members .
The teams bowl every Tuesday
after school at the Riverview
Lanes. Mrs. James Killian , Girls
Athletic Association adviser , chose
sophomore girls as captains.
Last week the high single game
was 124 by Martha Schultz and
high scries 239 by Mnry Jane
Slaby.

Alma Hands Pepin
First Loss 58-41
i

.

WEST CENTRAL
Taylor
Ollmanton
Alma
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1
1
1
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Vm Choate BldffOpen Saturdays 'til Chriitrnat Until 1 p.m.
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MISSISSIPPI VALLEY

W
Durand
1
CochrantFC . . . 1
Chip. Falli ^j ... 1

LWl
0 Mondovi
O 1
.....,. • I
• Arcadia
BR
Falls ...... ¦1
0

WINONA
ROCHESTER

a <] « 7_4,
10 11 7 1-J1

first quart er mark but poured in 24
points. 'Ln. the second stanza to take
a 32-25 lead.
The Pirates hit rfour points in
the third quarter and then roared
back with 17 in the final frame.
Three players hit the double figure mark for the winners paced
by Da-vid Florin "with 16. Jim
Tacke and Allen Sc3unitt added 12
each. John Click tewk game scoring honors for Black River Falls
with 25 points. FredtPflanz dunked
17 for the losers.

Lima Edges
Holy Trinity;
Lorefto Cops
BI-STATE

W L
WL
LlmaS.H. ..... l g Caledonia L. .. • •
Rolllngitod* .. . 1 1 Hokah S.P
» e
Wabifha S.F. . 1 1 Onilajka L. ... » 1

Lima Sacred H«art opened its
Bi-State Conference slate on the
right foot Friday night , downing
Rollingstone Holy Trinity 47-49 in
the only conference action of the
evening:
In non-loop play, Caledonia Loretto bowed to St. George of Lansing, Iowa, 70-49.
Bob Brunner 's 1& points paced
Limai Sacred Heart to a 47-40 viet-ory oyer visiting RoUingitone
( Holy Trinity.
Th e Redrnen
took an e a r l y
lead and held a
34-17 halftime advantage.
'
Brunner w a t
oacxea oy Jim u-uaeroacK ana /u
Weiss, each with 10 points. Jim
Reisdorf captured evening scoring
honors for Rollingstone, though,
with 19 markers.
St. George's fast-breaking of-'
fense was too much for Caledonia
Loretto, and the- visiting Iowans
ran to a 70-49 victory.
The Lansing squad took a 21-12
first period win , moved it to 39-25
at the half , and rolled in from
there.
Chuck Connor potted 27 for the
victors, while Joe Keefe led Loretto scoring with. 15 tallies,
OTHER SCHOOLS

Eau Claire Memorial 41, La Crosin
Cantra l 52.
Rochnter Lourdet 37, Austin Pacdll 35.
Bla ck River Falls 47, Cochranr-FC 53.
Lalca City 43, St. Charles 41.
Kaston-Mantorvlllt 51. Zumbrola 44.

¦

J
J^

CLASS A CHAMPIONS . . . Barracks 18,
whose members arc shown nliove, captured tho
Class ( A championship in the St. Mary 's College
intramural football league. The winners beat
St. Kclward' s Ifl-O, Titles in all three classes
were won by barracks teams for the first time

Independence shook off a cold
first quarter to rally and upend
Osseo 72-65.
The visitors held a 19-13 first
quarter lead when the Indees laced the nets with 18 second stanza
points to take a 31-26 lead at intermission.
Duane Pape bucketed 21 poinU
to pace the Indees, while Bute*
Bautch had 17 and Bill Sonsalla
contributed 11.
The Chieftains' attack w a i
spearheaded by Loren Jacobson'i
15 points. Gary AftedaM chipped
in with IS and Dan Olson had 12.

Durand Wins 42-41;
Mondovi Falls 57-34

Preston Rally
Tip s Lewiston

Cotter Reserves
Stumble 44-34

INDEPENDENCE 72,
OSSEO 65

COCHRANE-FC VICTOR

1/tt/e Winhawks
Cop 3rd 41-33

|

^TPUBUC FINANCE \

Jay Buckley singed the nets with
25 points to spur Alma Center to
its third straight win, a 77-66 triumph over Augusta.
The home school rang up a 3014 advantage after the first period
and was never seriously challenged. Buckley's effort was aided by
Ray Ransom, with 19 and B o b
Hart with II for Lincoln.7
Ron Honadel topped Augusta
scoring with 17 points, while Jirn
Osborn added 11 and Tim ¦ ¦Tyler
¦
7 ' ' ¦'
garnered 10.
Lincoln 's B squad made It a
sweep for the evening, stopping
Augusta 35-25.

Lake City Mat
Team Triumphs

$25 to *600 I

I

ALMA CENTER 77,
AUGUSTA 66

Defending champion D u r a .n "d
edged
Arcadia , Mondovi Was stunCALEDONIA. 53,
ned by Chippewa Falls and CochHOUSTON 51
rane-Fountain City rolled over
A clutch fre« throw by Bob GibBlack River Falls Friday night in
Iin at the finish wrapped up Calethe start of play in the Mississipdonia's 53-51 win over Houston aftpi Valley Conference.
er Houston had led the Warriors
TDurand won 42-41 and Mondovi
18-15 and 31-29 at the first two
lost 57-34, Cochrane-FC was a 53quarter turns.
PRESTON, Minn. ( Special) — 47 victor .
Caledonia went ahead 3S-35 to
DURAND 42,
Preston used a third-quarter rally
start the fourth quarter and hung
to overcome a 26-25 Lewiston
ARCADIA 4V
on for the triumph.
BIG N I N E
halftime lead and go on to a SBSenior guard Paul McNaughton
Vernon Reintz scored 15 and
W. L IP OP IS victory oyer the Cardinals here swished a jump shot from the corAustin
1 0 55 41
Jim Harris 14 for Caledonia and Fa
Friday night.
ner with 11 seconds to play to give
ribault
... 1 0v». 4<
stood out on the boards. John Ask Manual*
The Bluejays outscored the vis- Durand a 42-41 squeaker over Ar-.., 1 0 S3 44
41
... 1 0 51
added 12. For Houston, Ron An- Rochester
itors 18-5 in the decisive stanza cadia.
Red Wing . . . . . . . .
. 0 0 .,
wash tallied .18, Jim Harolson 11 WCNONA
to build up a 43-31 cushion going
The 5-7 McNaughton brought Uie
"
O 1 41 Jl
. ..:
and Tom Runnigen '"10. Caledonia NortMleld
into the final period.
0 1 44 5»
Panthers victory just 15 seconds
O 1 41 !J
Albert Lea
also won the "B" game.
Sam Halverson and Rich RLs- after Jerry Blaha 's bucket had put
Owa tonna . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 1 4s 53
love shared scoring honors for Arcadia out in front by a 41-40
SPRING GROVE 72,
MABEL S2
Faribault. Austin and Mankato Preston with 714 apiece, while count. A last-second shot by the
joined
with Rochester in rolling to Rich Milne added 10.
Raiders rimmed the basket and
Milt Myhre poured in 26 . points ,
John Matzke netted 18 for Lew- rolled off to preserve the Durand
Butch Bj orlo 22 and Mel Homuth victories Friday Tnight as the Big
tallied 12 and victory.
11 as Spring Grove whipped Ma- Nine Conference opened its league iston. Dave Mueller
added
10 to the The score at halftime was tied
Nahrgang
Steve
basketball
season
.
bel 72-52.
Cardinal
effort.
biggest
ofThe Grove rs led 19-7 at the Faribault showed the
23-all.
fense in rolling Preston also scored a "B" game
quarter and 39-29 at the half. CharPaul Beidesman led the visitors
victory
26-23.
over Northfield
1es White was high for Mabel with
with 13 points, while Arcadia's
59-44.
14.
scoring was topped by Blaha's 15
Spring Grove captured the "B*'
Austin , r a t e d
points. Larry Gautsch had 13 for
perennially as a
game.
the Raiders.
conference favorInaccuracy at the charity stripe
PETERSON 37,
ite, disposed of
SPRING VALLEY 27
decided the contest; Arcadia made
defending champonly seven of 24 offerings, while
In a defensive battle , Peterson
ion Albert Lea 55Durand connected on 12 of 19.
cut-lasted Spring Valley 37-27.
41. M a n k a t o
COCHRANE 53,
Stan Gudmundson had 19 and Stan
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special}—
romped over Owatonna 53^46. .
BLACK RIVER FALLS 47
Olson 10 for Peterson.
wrestCochrane-Fountain City bunched
Les Ernster topped Valley with Rochester, another title threat , Lake City High School's
ling team captured its second its scoring into two hot quarters'
14. The scor e was 4-4 at the quar- downed Winona 51-41.
dual meet victory Friday and topped Black TRiver Falls 53ter, 15.-8 -at the half and 26-17 aft- leading 39-32 going into the last straight
by
besting
St. Charles 26-24.
47. The winners trailed 19-8 at the
er three periods.
period, Austin pushed in 1.6 points
138-poiinrJer,
Bruce
Wohlers,
Spring Valley won the "B" to win going away. Bruce Miller ,
won on a pin in 40 seconds and
game 29-21.
Dave Hartman , Tom Grimley and 175-ppunder Richard Glindwoerth
At Berg hit in double figures for pinned his foe in 1:48.
the winners. John Goodrnanson
St. Charles won four bouts on
copped game scoring honors for falls. They were by Tom Frisb-ee,
Albert Lea wilh 24.
95, in :55 seconds; Don Small ,
ROCHESTER , Minn. (Special)
Mankato was paced by the top 112, in 4:25, Jeff Henry, 120, in
scoring of Crang Qualset. Glen 3:21 and heavyweight Jim Nie- —Winona High' s Little Winhawks
Cotter's reserves dropped a 44- Sj oltz, all-stale football end for now in 2:37.
rolled to their third consecutive
34 verdict to Eau Claire Regis Owatonna , dunked 12 for the los- Lake City won the "B" te am victory Friday night , squashing
"B" team Friday night at St. ers. Faribault operated behind the match 21-20.
Rochester 's "B" team 41-33.
¦
Stan's gym after leading 21-19 at 22-point production of Jim NorDown 21-14 at the half/ Coach
the intermission.
Bob
Lee's cagers outscored Roman. Jerry Frederickson hit 14 for Spartan Six Wins
Regli 'B' (44)
Cotter 'B' <1«)
chester 19-7 in the third period.
fg « Pf «P Northfield.
Ig H pf lp
2-1 Over Michigan
Bill Sqiiiros led Winona with
Helling
1 « 4 t Schumph 1 t • 1
Hullng
20 points , all in the second half.
1 1 * 3 Blumbtrg « * * "
1 1 1 J
Loilfiikl J 1 * 4 Guit
ANN ARBOR , Mich. (AP ) — Pete Gunderson got 13 for RoNationa l Hockey
Dn.Plwskl j 3 3 ? Pcdentn 4 ( 4 1
Michigan State, trailing until the chester.
Lee
1 3 5 ! Engstrom 1 1 1 4
Winona 'B* (41)
Ihird period, spoiled Michigan 's
Rochester 'B' (13)
Allalra
1 I T S
Catan
S i t u
League
|g I) pi |p
0 I i a
r o t ] Lansu
Holmay
hockey season opener wilh a 2-1 Golbcrg f91 0It Pi0 )tp Field
3 0 4 t
No games scheduled Friday,
C • 1 •
Dv.Plwikl 0 0 1 • Keegan
overtime
victory
before
a
standSqulrei
8 4 1 JO Guoderton < 1 e 13
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Kruger
1 1 * 4
Brandl
4
1
1
Crtlcaao at Montreal,
» winter
3 1 l »
ing room crowd of 3,675 Wolverine
Totali 13 I 1* 34
— —
Addlngton 1 1 0 7 Erickson 0 0 1 a
Boston at Toront-o.
Totali
II I 11 44
fans Friday night.
Kreuitr
1 1 1 3
TODAY"! GAMES
Whiting
l o t ]
COTTER
7 14 10 J—34
Claude Fournel l poked In the Holan
0 0 0 0 King
Montreal at Boston.
REGIS
11 t 14 11—44
1 1 J 1
Curran
0
0
0
o
Toronto at Detroit.
Shaw
over0
t 0 «
winning tally in 2:16 of the
Mew York at Chicago,
time sessions.
Mo games scheduled Monday.
Totals
17 7 5 41 Totals
14 S 10 3J
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in history. Some 400 boys participated en 35
teams in tho league. The "A." champs nr« , left
to right , first row : Rill M cSliainc , Justin Znlcekl ,
Jim Bonkovic , Don \Vcdgbury„ Ton y Scnlisr, second row , Joe Caruso, Jerry Flnna fiim , Frank
Kra ft , Pat Fitzgerald , Wally Nowicki , Bob Gill.

Gilmanton earned a slmr-e of
first place and Alma spoiled Pepin 's short-lived undefeated status
in West Central Conference action
Friday night.
G ihnanton downed Falrchll d 4538 to move Into first place with
idle Taylor . Both schools hmvc a
1-0 conference mark.
Alma whipped Pepin 5(1-41,. giving both schools 1-1 marks,
An 11-point third quarter gave
flilrnanton the boost it needed to
stop host F n I rchiid.
T h e Panthers
led 1(1-17 at t h e
half and the big
third quarter sewed \ip the verdict.
[,orn Lnehn hit 1.1
to load Gilmunlon , w h i l e I he
Dragons' lop men were Mike Ln ffo
nnd Paul Jacob son witli 14 nnd 10
points respectively .
Alma outscored visiting Pepin
22-fl In the second period to spark
a 50-4 1 Rivermnn victory.
Pepin led 10-f l after one period ,
but Alma 's second stanza surge
gave the Rivcrmcn n 31-KB lend ,
loo much for the Lnkcr.s t» overcome.
Lurry Kreihich netted lfi points
for Alma while Jim Hartmmu hit
14 for the lU\crmen. Pepin was
led by Mike Sehmit with HO. Dan
Alvord contributed 10 to the Laker cause,
lit the preliminary, Alma 's B
MJIUK I posted its Kith straight
victory, a 37-28 decision over tho
Pepin B team,
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IDCAT ON LOOKS AND
WALKING PHEASURE

Move . . In the most comfortU !<SMK
ahlc fashion. Hush Puppies
HO *g fwn ITO A(T
casuals, of course. Butter-soft
!(>!*¦%?»)
1*3^$% '
bnishcd pigskin leather. Cushion /•fK 'l^
crepe soles. Steel shanks. Even VfeAp
more, tho amazing leather ®| laW WHw
L MM MjRf l
actually breathes. Hush Puppies -J^-AB^
^
are easy-cleaning, too. A quick
»». ***J^1"
^
brushing, end dirt and stains
atlKBMtftjaS'
afr^l
l¦
"fav *^*
»ro gone. Wide range of colors
and stylos. Move now towerd
BRCMIIIN' BRUSHCO PIGSKIN
OSUAI snots BY WOIVOUNE
Hush Puppies.

STWEAVER'S
69 West Th ird Strool

rUSTRATED trout fishermen who have worked any of the
Wh itewater branches until their legs hurt and who failed
to catch even a six-inch brown ' will , have a way out next season.
Ot.new trout pond farm in the heart of the Whitewater area ,
wljere he can purchase a whole creel full of beauties to exhibit to

Voice of the Outdoors
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Whitewater Pond Set for 1963

THERE will be no alibis for a
trout fisherman corning home
from any or all three branebes of
the Whitewater next season without trout.
If they are not hitting in the
South Branch or the ' Middle
Branch and the North Branch is
muddy, there will be the Whitewater Valley Trout Farm where
he may catch a creel full of
browns or rainbows for just a dollar a fish , regardless of size.
Stocked during the past week,
this new venture in trout ponds
will be ready for the fishermen
with the opening of the 1963 fish-

Woman Gets
Deer at Last
Moment

Deadly Victory

10 WINONA SUNDAY NEWS
Sunday, December 2, 1962

TREMPEALEAU, TVis.-M r s.
Harold Ryder still has the last
word. An ardent deer hunter , she
failed to bag her deer until the
last minute of the season. Her husband and son Winston each got a
deer early in the season and Mrs.
Ryder , an experienced hunter who
normally bags a deer early, hunted diligently from sunrise to sunset, bearing up under heavy family teasing.
As sundown approached on the
last day, a 14-point buck came in
range. Mrs. Ryder reached the
Galesville checking station just as
it was about to close business for
the season.
largement of the picture as an er a ten-pointer. The battle probab- No report was given of what the
editorial should be mailed to the ly raged for hours until the neck husband' s and son's reactions
United Nations headquarters in of one of the animals was broken . were when she arrived home,
New York for the representatives The-other died later."
proudly displaying her kill.
of the nations of the world to
Hubert
Drugan,
Trempeastudy. It carries a powerful punch.
leau, an employe at Dam S A
Anyway, three Perrot Park
went up on the bluff side to
workers—E r v in Staszewski,
Perrot Point, after being, told
William Lehmann and Gar. of the dead animals and savhart Sween, wh51e repairing
ed the two racks interlocked
hiking trails, came upon the
tightly for mounting. The antbattlegrounds of these t w o
lers had not been tackled by
bucks. Only the heads and
mice, yet.
skeltons with bits of hides reThis is the second report we
mained. Apparently the animals had been dead a week or have received this season of batten days and fox had de- tling bucks getting their horns
voured them. Broken bushes locked . One came from Waumandee earlier in the season. In this
and trampled ground w i t h
case, the deer, were caught and
thousands of deer tracks on it
freed by some Waumandee sportstold of the battle.
man .
"They were two powerful bucks, "
Bowhunfinrj Season
Lehmanj i said. "They probably
About 20 members of the Wiweighed 200 pounds or more. One
was an eight-pointer and the oth- nona' Bowhunters are hunting
this weekend in the Neecedab
National Forest, The party
left Friday afternoon in most
cases. The season opened Sat- .
urday morning, Some of the
groups have set up tent camps
in the forest.
CLASSIC

ular.

ing season.

NO FISHERMAN will have any

difficulty finding this commercial
trout venture. It is just off State
Highway 74 about half - way between Whitewater State Park and
tie village of Elba. To be exact,
it is on the Ed Krieger farm .
Fred and Kent Millard , St.
Charles contractors , bulldozed and
dug out the acre and a half trout
holding pond , fed by cold spring
water, late this fall. The entire
project area covers three , and a
half acres. In other words, lots of
room for parking and other developments. A modern motel is in
the future planning.
"Several hundred thousand people drive by the location annually," James Cady, St. Charles, one
of the promoters, said. "Many of
them are trout fishermen. Others
are visitors or campers in Whitewater State Park. We feel they
will want to fish, regardless of
weather conditions, floods, or
crowded bank conditions, where
they can get a mess of trout."

THE

PETERSON farms also

maintain a dollar a poun d trout
fishing program.
"The fish : stocked this week,"
Cady said , "run from six ounces
to a pound and are divided about
equally between rainbows a n d
browns."
In the consignment, one of several to be conceived, there will be a
few bonus trout that weighed a-
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KEGLERETTE LADIES
Weitgate
W.
L.
Winona Plumberotles
28
11
lawrenx Furniture
21
17
,
22
17
Hardl'i Music
Vnttt r Motor Co.
21
IB
Sammy 's Pliza Pala ce
10
I?
WIIH«ttt» Annex
17
I
Matj ko Blocks
14
IS
Hnrnm's Beer
10 It
PIN DROPS
Woslgaia
W,
L,
Pnpnv '*
.. It Vi 10i/i
Randall's Super Valuo
..25
14
O'Brlen 'i House ol Beauty . 14
IS
Stovc 'i
11
ID
KWKO
>« ii
Pcpil-Cola
15
24
Kelly' s
141/1 Wx
Cull loan's
10 2»

• MUSKRAT

• MINK
• G0OH

SKINS
WANTED
S. Weisman
& Sons
450 West 3rd
Winona

Westgste
W. L
Gaulsch Cash Register
27
12
Poianc Trucking
24
12
24
15
Rupporl's Grocery
Weslgate Drugs
20
l»
Rollingstone Lumber Yard . . . 17 12
; . . . , 16 »
Welkins
Superior Heaters
15 24
Dale 's Standard
11 21
BAY STATE MEN
Westgett
W. L.
Boxers
31 1»
Bouncers
32 20
Bosses
ii 2]
Top Scores
28 24
Golden Tigers
24 24
22 30
Old Doc's
Big Yields
20 32
Blockbusters
18 34
ATHLETIC CLUB LADIES
Athletic Club
W. U
21 12
Welly's Sweethearts
Hoi Fish Shop
1» 14
Stofn Oil Co
18 IS
15 18
Koohler 's Body Shop
Winona Knitters
14 1*
Lantetrn Cala
12 11
POWDER PUFF
Hal-Rod
W, L.
Winona Insurance
25 11
Watkins Products
22 14
Sprlngdalo Dairy
22
M
Budwclser Beer
20 14.
20 14.
ClioaU' s
Oisls Bar
18 181
Btkken Construction Co
18 la
Hal-Leonard Music
17' ,i la! ,
14 10
Jen's Tavern ,
B a II Food ' Store
13 Ja
Earl's Standard Service
12'i 13l'i
Marigold Dairies
12 3«
EAGLES
Hal-Rod
Points
Kewpeo Lunch . . .
8
Eaglet Club
fl'/i
A
W.E. Greenhouses
Badger Foundry
3
TV Signal
*
Winona Insurance Agency
1
Owl Motor Co.
H
W»rn«r & Swasey
a1 *]
Doerer's Genuine Parts ,
aVi
Schlltt Boor
Vh
Mankato B*r
1
Gralntielt Beer
1
MAJORETTE
Athletic Club
W. L.
Square Deal
25
a
Jerry 's Plumbers
25
a
Bonyikowskl's
IB 1)
Super Saver
16 17
Winona Industries
15 l a
Leaf' s Cleaners
0
1
THURSDAY NITE
St. Martin 's
W. L.
Pepsi-Cola
17 1)
Colli Pharmacy
W/i 1 JM
Mahlke Oakory
18 2 1
date 's Mobil Service
13W 1 fh
SPORTSMEN
Athletic Club
W, B..
East end Merchants19
I
Winona Plumbing Co
72 il
Handy Corner
IV 1J
Ed Phillips fl, Sona
15 u
Sieve 's Cocktail Luurge
12 2 4
Coca-Cola
I 2J

Several thousand hunters from
all over Wisconsin and adjoinin g
areas were hunting Saturday in
the open area s of the forest . The
ratio of deer taken to hunters always runs low. This year the
region is expected lo be noisy.
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When the point of distribution is
reached , the truck attendant dips
them from the tank and places
them in cans or buckets. They ara
carried to the pond and allowed to
gently swim to freedom, where
they may live a long and bountiful life if they can resist taking a
fisherman 's hook.

"Stcrniy Leather^
Brogues-*,/™
it rams, they score!

Fkrsheim puts more into shoes
to thai y o u will gel more qui of
them—in good looks, comfort ,
and the gen uine economy of
longer uxor! Thai' s why
olbl/ier
"*"ar Flwsheim
than
quality makes combined.
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OPEN MONDAY

FROM THESE ponds, tfMy art

dipped and placed in tank trucks
equipped with oxygen pumps that
keep the water fresh on long trips.
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Federal Duck
Stamp Sales
Drop in 1962
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A & D Bootery

UNDENTING GUN STOCK

It 's j in old furniture trick hut
it works as well on your gun stock
as on t he piano, To remove n dent ,
wet a cloth and place it over Ihe
dent, Now si/.zlc Ihe whole thin g
with hot iron. Repeat until dent
conies oiil. steam cnu.ies wood fibers lo swell, filling back lo their
original positions.

DON
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Minnesota 's late bow and arrow season also opened Saturday in the southern half of
the state and runs through
Dec, 15. Last year during a
similar season ill deer were
harvested , several by Winona
bowhtinfers.

The sale of $.1 federal duck
stamps at the local post office
look n nosedive again in 1902 . according lo O. Lewis Wood , assistant postmaster.
The iotal - sold here was 707
compared with B3G in 1!)G1. In the
heydays of duck hunting, when
the stamps sold for a dollar and
big bag; limits prevailed , as many
as 1,700 .stamps wero issued by
the Winona office.
'
The short season , low production of waterfowl , and minimum
bag limit , were given as the main
reasons for Ihe drop by Donald
Gray, manager of the Wildlife
Hefuge. Car cliccls over the refuge on the opening day showed a
drop ol 40 percent in limiting
pressure, lie said.

round four pounds, he added.
Trout raised on the Peterson
farm are handled much the same
as by state hatcheries. The farm
is blessed . with an exceptionally
cold and large flowing spring. The
eggs purchased commercially are
hatched in troughs through which
water flows. After hatching the
fish are kept . in various ponds and
fed commercial fish food until they
reach a fishable size. Eventually,
they get into the big ponds.

NON-RESIDENT campers in the
park, he feels, will find the pond
attractive. They will be able to
get a meal of fresh trout without
purchasing a non-resident fishing
license.
Peterson Trout Farms is another cooperator. This proj ect, near
Peterson , Minn., maintains its own
hatchery and brooding facilities
and its principal business is to
grow fish and sell them to other
trout fishing ventures. More than
300,000 trout are raised on this
project annually. Its trucks, like
the one pictured herein , cover a
lot of the Middle West. A lot of
fish from the project end up in
ponds operated in Chicago-land—
where trout fishing projects for a
dollar a pound are extremely pop-

AL

RED MEN LADIES
Rod Men
W.
Sdtmldt'a Beer
27'A
Lelchl Press
lVh
Winona Milk Co
17
M
Paffralli's Paints
Mcrctianls Nat'l Blank
14
Coca-<ola
11
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Keglers Lanes
W.
.51
Hemrn'j Beer
Winona Nat'l & Savings Bank. 21
Winona Milk Co
20
14
St. Mary's College
14.
Warner a Swasey
14
Dub' a FJeor
Brlggi Transportation
lt
Merchants Bank
IS
FRIENDLY MIXERS
Kesters Lanes
W.
J1
M a. M's
Glosay Four
11

full so they may be seen, but Ed "Krieger , on whose farm th*
pond is lopated (5) had to show the fish to Nick Mauer, Elba, 89
he dipped a few from the pond. (Daily News photos)

$1 PER TROUT

¦
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By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday Hews Outdoor Writer

No one will ever know which of
the two bucks whose heads are
pictured above was the .victor—not
that it makes any difference since
they both lost Probably an en-

water is shown in picture (1). The truck (2) arrives with the fish
and Dan Burt, Peterson, dips them out carefully, placing them
in pails held by Cleysom Schultz, Elba , to be carried to tho
pond, where he carefully (3) pours them, into the cold water.They
are good trout, Burt W," tells the onlookers as he holds up a net

friends on returning home, is now available, First consignment
of fish from the Peterson Trout Farm was planted in the pond
of the Whitewater Valley Trout Farm, midway between Elba and
the Whitewater State Park, just off Highway 74, this week. Part
of the acre-and-a-half pond, with its four to 12 feet of cold! spring

57 West Third St.
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SOIL SAVING WINNERS ,. ' . .These three Trempealeau County
Soil Conservation District families were honored at a recognition
banquet last week for outstanding soil conservation efforts. _The
couples, left to right, Mr. and.Mrs. Byron Kopp, Centerville; Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Estenson, Whitehall, an<l Mr. and Mis. Myron
Nestingen, Blair. (Mrs. Brye photo )
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In ternational Night
At St, Teresa Tonight
International Night will be observed at the College of Saint Teresa by the foreign students of the
three Winona colleges in the auditorium at 8 p.m. today.
About 20 students will take part
In the program which has been arranged in cooperation with ihe International Relations clubs of Winona State College, St. Mary's College and the college of Saint Teresa. :
Native costumes will be worn by
the yarticipants who have planned
a colorful evening of \Song and
dance.

MISS AKIKO NisblmuM, Terw
an sophomore, Tokyo, will be mistress of ceremonies. Numbers from
the Carribean area include songs
by Peggy Anderson, Shirley Lyn
and Gladys Chin Choy, Teresan
freshmen from Jamaica, and Joe
Kemp, St, Mary's College student
from the Bahamas .' ."'¦-;
A Japanese song and dance
number will be given by the Misses AMko Nishimura and Emiko
Tairiayama, native Japanese and
Teresan students.
T3ie traditional marriage ceremony of India will be explained
and demonstrated by Cyriac Kappil , St. Mary's College. He -will be
assisted by other foreign students.
The Philippines and Guam will

be represented by T eresang Caf•
melita 7T>iaz, Josefina Torres and
Cynthia Resurreccion. The students will present nativ e songs and
will be accompanied -on the guitar
by Miss Resurreccion.
Kenya, Africa , will be portrayed by ^1 Mbaria , St. "Mary 's College.

L A T I N AMERICAN ctudtnh
from : Mexico, Colombia, Nicaragua, Panama and Puerto Rico have
prepared songs and dances typical of their countries. Songs of Colombia will be sung by Miss Leyla
Zammata, Teresan sophomore. A
Mexican dance will be performed
by a brother and sister team,
Christina and Jorge Menchaca, assisted by Emilia de la Torre, A
Nicara&ian number -will feature
Ed Bios, Ivan Rustar and Thomas
UrrM , St. Mary's College^
Panamanian songs and dances
will be W Cecilia Castrellon, Rosy
Sanmartln and Brmo Confreres.
Miss TEstela Fiol, Ptierto Rican
student, will portray the folk
dances and songs of her country*
Ushers for International Night
are Miss Daisy Othiek, Peru , and
Miss Rosemary Sagel , Panama.
Lights and staging will be directed by Miss Betsy Krueger ,
Minneapolis, and .Miss- Kathleen
Gogin , Milwaukee.

Winona Co, Makes
Tax Settlement
Winona County's November tax
settlement was $2,342,849, Richard.
Schoonover, county- auditor , and
Mrs. Teresa M. Curbow , county
treasurer, announced.
Schools got the biggest share of
the settlement—$955,116. Towns,
cities and villages were second
with $661,571. County funds got
$620,909 and stale revenue got
$105,252.
The tax settlement consists of
payments to school districts, political subdivision and county and
state funds. The money comes
from real estate and persona!
property taxes paid between June

Bierce Family
Establishing Loan
Fund at Col!? ie

A Herbert M. Bierce Memorial
. Loan Furn l is being establ ished at
Winona State College, It -was announced today.
Mr. Bierce , an attorney, died
Nov. 18. Although lie was not a
graduate of the college , he always
was un enthusiastic - , supporter ,
siiitl Dr. Nets Minne , president ,
and Mrs. Bierce and their daughters were graduates of Ihe college.
The no-iii(erest lean fund is Inlanded to be used for ' emergencies
encountered by students,
Donors arc : Mrs. Bierce, who
was a graduate of the special
l ive-year course nt Ihe college
when it was known as Ihe Winona
Normal School and tatiglit in a
rural county school one year and
nlso at Luvcrne. Minn.: Mrs, Richard C. Northrup (Janet C. Bierce) ,
Iowa City, Iowa , who graduated
from the college in 193(i and was on
the faculty briefly and then taught
13 years in public schools; Mrs .
I.ylc V. Mayer (Charlotte H.
Ilierce) , Bin Rapids , Mien,, a 1948
graduate , now part time on the
faculty of Ferris Institute , Big
Itnpids , and Mrs. Harold iEleanor
< !oitz) Crnncficld , a dmighter-inlaw , a WSC graduate , now full
professor at the University of
) -Michigan.
| The daughters nnd dn iighter-lnf law all attended Phelps Laho rn % lory School,
|The Bierce-; bad college girls
working for them for years and in
¦7'
;,! more recent years Mr, Ilierce
| hod college men for chauffeur nnd
mnle nurse.
¦
MOORE GETS VOTE
j
i
SAN DIEGO , Calif. WV-Boxcr
I Archie Moore, who lives in Snn
|Diego County, got one write-in
I • vole for governor in the Nov . 6
! election, says tho county registrar
I o/ voters.

1 and Nov. I. Thore are three
tax settlements annually—March ,
June and November—with June
usually the biggest.
Here is a detailed report of the
November settlement (cents omitted) :
TOWNSHIPS
Dresbach
.-$ 1,132
New Hartford
4,013
Pleasant Hilt
4,155
Wiseoy
2,190
Hart
3,886
Fremont
3,565
Saratoga
4,172
Richmond
1,862
.,
3,580
Homer
Wilson
4,072
Warren
5,580
Utica - .7
6,222
St. Charles
4,656
Winoli.1
2,272
Hillsdal e
•• 1,727
rtollingstone
3,124
Norton
4,738
1.718
Elba
Mt. Vernon
3,179
White-* ater
1,423
VILLAGES
Lewiston
$ 12,380
Utica
2.-U9
904
Minnesot a City
RolUligstorte
2.367
424
Elba
v
8,048
Altu ra
9.M6
Gooelvlcw
386
Stoc-kton
435
Dakota
81
Min ncl-sku
CITIES
$549 ,427
Winona
7 .803
St. Charles
SCHOOLS
Winona City (Sp . 3) 1st. 5) ..$405 ,567
140 ,020
Lewlston (857 )
64 ,409
St, Charles (858)
3,042
Homer (2553)
10 ,537
Slocklonl 255(1)
6,949
Utica (2561)
16,933
Minnesota City (25(15 ) ,
1,987
Itol llngstone (2 166)
6,081
Elb-n < 2!>74 )
13,806
Dakota ( 2609 )
29,618
Goodview (-200(i)
The rest'of the school settlement
is distributed among other common school districts in the county
and Independent districts in adjoining counties Hint contain Wi011,'u County land.
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COUNTY FUNDS

$146,716
Re-veuuc
238,686
ltoj d and bridge
94,768
Welfare
19,108
Building
Poor
2J1.656
85,814
School tuition
School transportation
.7, 138
STATE
...,$ 105 ,252
Re-Vttiuc
¦
SHOOS 70 FOR. 141
WEST PALM BEACH , Fla. MVMiil-^aukee professional Manuel de
ba> Torre shot a two under par 70
Friday to go vith his opening
round of 71 and had a 141 total
nt tic half wny mark in the West
Palm Bench Oji en Golf Tournament.
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Center

of Town-NASH'S-Fourth ai Center

3 Stops Along Highway 35

WINONA;,^

By MRS. C. A. BRYE
Sunday News
Correspondent

This week the Sunday
News goes calling on three
small communities directly
east of here which, in addition to being busy entities in
themselves, furnish some of
Winona 's labor force.
This is particularly true of
Bluff Siding, the first town
on Highway 35 as you turn
right after crossing the . interstate bridge from Winona.

AT CENTERVI LLE IT'S CURLING . . . That's the
major sport of these , Scotsmen , but it's so popular
that all nationalities play it. Here are Nerval Bortle , ,
left , and Les Grover , old rivals at the game that's un- 7
der way for the winter season on artificial ice at
Centerville rink. (Sunday News photo)

Women Try
Gurling, Too

popular that, with Russell Hunter
as one of the instigators, they
sold stock and erected their own
building. It's 170 feet long. Two
years ago they put in artificial ice.
Six teams can play at one time.
The club has about 80 members
not only from Centerville but
from Winona , Trempealeau , Ettrick and other communities.
"There's also a women 's club ,
¦which operates a lunch "stand for
the men in addition to curling
Murray
Hunter
themselves. The season extends
f rom November to Marc h, includCENTERV ILLE , Wis, — Before j ing a bonspiel.
they organized their own club in 1 Harry Murray is president; Rob1948. Centerville curlers belonged ) ert Delaney, vice president, and
to the Galesville group.
Allen Spaulding, secretary-treasBut the W inter sport became so I urer.

BLUFF SIDING and Marshland ,
both in Town of Buffalo , Buffalo
County, join as you proceed east.
Marshland ends at the jun ction
of the Green Bay & Western and
Chicago & North Western railroads.
There you enter Trempealeau
County and proceed easterly to
Trempealeau Prairie where Centerville is located. This village, 12
miles east of Winona , is at the
junction of Highway 93, which
comes from Arcadia on the north
and goes to Trempealeau Village
to trie south. Galesville is 10 miles
east of Centerville.
Over this prairie , about 15 miles
long and four miles wide,, early
settlers north of Centerville hauled
their grain to market on the Mississippi River at Trempealeau
village. There were three main
routes from the Trempealeau Valley across the ridge to the north .
Bea ver Creek and Tamarack Valley routes joined at Centerville ,
then called Martin 's Corners .
First pioneers organized a settlement at what was called West
Prairie, west of Centerville.

Centerville . A .livestock buyer, Daniel
ships by semi as far as the East coast.
(Mrs. C. A. Brye photos)

NEAT STOCKYARDS . . . Solly
Daniel, former Winonan, believes in
keeping his premises c3ean and white
as shown in this farmstead scene at
dren are transported to Trempealeau,
j
While Centerville has but one
church , the Methodist , there are
five cemeteries in the area , two of
them Catholic. People here are
not predominantly Methodist but
belong-'-to congregations at Trempealeau , Galesville and elsewhere.
First religions, training was at a
union Sunday school establshed
in 1858, and the first cemetery was
laid out on a corner of the L D.
Carhart fa rm in 71863. An artistic
pagoda was erected , and a permanent fund has been provided for
its maintenance ,

THE FIRST school in tho area

was on West Prairie. The present
Centerville school is part of the
Trempealeau District. T h r e e
grades are taught here by Mrs,
Loretta Wnuk and the other chil-

THE FIRST

settlers/

arriving

mostly by wagon trains drawn by
oxen , made good use of the fish
and game still found in the area.
All three villages are near the
Mississippi and Trempealeau rivers; South of Bluff Siding and
Marshland are the U.S. Wild Life
Refuge and the 15,000 acre Delta

Fish and Fur Farm.
*
Trempealeau County Associated
Sportsmen 's clubs maintain a
pheasant; raising project in the
refuge area , with Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Neilson in charge. The Winona Girl Scout Council has its
Scout camp in the refuge.
Gener al m e e t i n g place for
groups in this' area is Town ol
Trempealeau hall . at Cehtervilie.
General Telephone Co. installed dial service at Centerville this
fall and serves the general, area.
Bluff Siding and Marshland are
served ¦by¦ Northwestern Bell, Winona. • ¦ ' '
First settlers at Buffalo County
villages were predominantly Pol^
ish and Germans and at Centerville Yankees.
AMONG descendants of the settlers who stayed on here for generations is Carroll Dutton , .83,
who ha"s among his forebears John

Bluff Siding
Counts 200

BLUFF SIDING .. .This is the newest residential area in this hillside village. Note the view to the rear, and in

front of these homes lies the Mississippi
River Valley.

Mars hia nd Once Vital
Railroad Junction

PRIZE WINNER . . - This Shropshire captured
the blue ribbons , but with help from his owner, Kenneth J. Kopp. This was taken at the Wisconsin State
Fair where the sheep »was getting a final clipping
from Ken before going into the show ring. Kopp is
neariaig his 25th anniversary of showing his purebred Iherd .

He Raises Top Sheep

CENTERVILLE, Wis. — KenKenneth started wilh beef as a
neth J. Kopp, 36-year-old Center- 4-H project but soon switched to
ville area farmer, got his start sheep. He also raised Southdowns
raising purebred sheep in ¦ 4-H at one time, lie raised dairy
club work and has been showing cattle for a time and also prize
prize winning Shropshire.? and Poland China hogs.
Hampslures almost 25 years.
! Now he's concentrating 011 his
He h.as six premier breeder herd of approximately 500 sheep,
Shropsh ire ribbons from Wiscon- which he pastures on land he has
sin Static Fair and many blue rented to a neighboring farmer.
ribbons from here; Minnesota
He is spending most of his
Slate Tair; Wisconsin Sheep time as area sales manager for
Breeders Show and! Sale at Madi- Doughboy Industries , Inc., New
son; National Corn Belt Stud Richmond , Wis., eovering area as
Ham Show and Sale. Des Moines , far south as Sparla.
Iowa , and National Live Stock
He's on the farm his father ,
Show , Chicago , among others,
I John Kopp, Galesville , once opHe is a director of the Wiscon- |orated. His wife is a daughte r of
sin She ep Breeders Association. I the late Bcndick Nelson of Osseo.
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MARSHLAND, Wis.-This little
unincorporated village of five business places was once an important railroad junction,
Connection s were made here between the Green Bay & Western
Railroad and the old La Crosse
& Prescott Railroad , now the Chicago & North Western.
The Green Bay was one of the
principal factors in the development of Trempealeau and Buffalo
counties . The company was, in
lilGfi , chartered as the Green Bay
& Lake Peoin Railroad , with Wabasha , Minn ., as its objective termi
inal ,

DURING THE summer of 1873 j

tracks were laid from Merrillan
Junction to Marshland . In 1891 a
spur track wa.s completed from
Marshland lo East Winona , with
the terminal at the Chicago &
Burlin gt on station instead of at the j
North Western station in Winona ,
.
where it is now located ,
From Arcadia westward t h e
Green Bay followed the Trempealeau River , which in early days
wont on an annual spring rampage, caus-itig great damage to
tracks. In the floods of March
1876, the tracks between Arcadia j
and Marshland were nearly oblit- .
crated. The line was out of use j
two months.
i
Hillside tavern and restaurant !

I Only One Church
At Centerville

Fo. ^im^

7«l. 539-2171

Hancock, first signer of the Declaration of Independence; Capt.
Abner Norton of the Revolutionary
War Navy, and a sister of the
Marquis De Lafayette , who got
France? to assist America in her
struggle for freedom from England.
Carroll D u 11 © n's grandfather ,
Isaac Arthur button Sr., and family moved from Whitewater , Wis.,
to Trempealeau Town in 1866,
traveling up the Mississippi River
on the . ice from La Crosse.
Isaac . Arthur Dutton Jr., married Eveline Viles, descendant of
the distinguished Revolutionary
period men, who as a child went to
school and Sunday school barefooted because she did n 't have any
shoes. Her family had come to the
Centerville area by covered wagon in 1861.
Carroll Dutton and his wife now
live in a small home near Galesville. '• '¦

CENTER-V1LLK , W I s.-Centcrville Methodist Church is served
by tho Rev , Donald l\. Riley .
lie lives In Trempealeau nnd
also serves the Federated Church
there. He also Is continuing his
studies as n minister at Hie Dubuque , Iowa , Seminary, commuting each week,
Centerv ille Methodist was organized more than 101) years ago
nnd has r>0 members. It has n Sunday School nnd Woman 's Society.
The Younfi People As sociation is
combined with tho Trempealeau
group, Tlio choir is directed by
Mrs . niley, Mrs, Clara Gibson ,
now In her 70s, played the or^an
27 years.

at Marshland, owned by Leonard
J. Losinski , was established in
1855 as a rail road junction hotel
to serve passengers changing
trains. Many I ndians living in the
Trempealeau Mountain ar«a and
the Mississipp i and Trempealeau
river bottoms brought fresh fish
here to barter for fuel and groceries,
The fish were prepared and
served lo customers at Hillside
Motel. Since then , Losinski's has
been a favorite fish food eating
place.

Losinski , who is building a residence on the hill abov« his
place, also owns the Wine House
at nearby Bluff Siding.
Other business places at Marshland are Waif's Tavern , more than
10O years old , Ervin Ecker 'a body
shop ; William Scmmers trailer
court , and Bob's Four Mile Tavern, owned by Robert Labinski,
who also is a farmer.
The railroad junction Ti e r e,
where people transferred from the
Green Bay to the Chicago fc North
Western , was removed ab-otit 15
years ( ago.

LAND O' LAKES /
A
FEEDS
"1st In Research"
All Land O' Lakes fe«ds for all livestock
and poultry are tested under farm conditlons on six research farms located in
six different states. These tests give you
the best feeding efficiency and lowest cost,
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FEED - SEED - PLANT FOOD

BLUFF SIDIN£, Wis. — This
unincorporated settlement of about
200 inhabitants lies along Highway
35.'
Houses and business places are
on one side of the highway only.
The railroad runs along the opposite side. It is situated among
scenic hills, where many fine
homes have been erected. As in
Marshland, many of the people
living at Bluff Siding are employed in Winona.
Business places include Norm 's
Spur Automobile Service, near the
Mississippi bridge leading to Winona , managed by Norman Anderson; the Cliff House, a new and
modernistic eating place featuring
self-service and owned by Bruce
Reedy, Arcadia; Louise's Liquor
Store, operated by Clarence Auseth , with Louise's son, Lewis E.
Thome , managing the tavern;
Jen's Tavern, owned by Mrs. Jennie Czaplewski, and . the Black
Ha«r k tavern and night club, owned by Mrs. Edna Fiedler.

SERVING OUR PATRONS
437J36 Lbs.
521,190 Lbs.
)463,57S
$57,79?
1132,141

MAKERS OF GRADE AA BUTTER
Sold Locally At Delicious "Prairie Gold" Butter

CENTERVI LLE

CO-OP CREAMERY

GROWER & DEALER
In Certified

GRAINS and SEED CORN
— All Farm Seeds —

Bluff Siding is served by Leonard Johnson's grocery. Johnson
also has an insurance agency and
¦
a service station.

— Wholesale & Retail Sales —

GIBSON SEEDS

The Heuer and Johnsoir-erchards
are located about at the point
where Bluff Siding ends and
Marshland begins.

One Mile East o-f Centerville

Wm. Gibson

... family pleasure

FINE

AAIE/CC

... pariy („„

JVIIIVC > FOODS
( Formerly Centre Villa)

ON HIGHWAY'S 93 & 35 IN CENTERV ILLE
to l
Serving Daily Except Monday 5 to 12 — Sundays 12 i

^
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<Jrf BARBECUE RIBS
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Cooked and «rved with our own specially-prepared
ba rbecue sauce.

DINNER . .. $1.50

.JlA w

Includes appetizer tray, ribs , choice of potatoes , salad with
choice of dressings, toast , coffee, desscrl.
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Barbecue Rib Luncheon — 1.25

V /y y f v \

*'

Our feed , seed and plant food sales last year totaled $57,79!) —
nn indication that patrons do more and more business each
year wilh their hometown co-operative creamery.
ToUl Butterfat Last Yenr ,...
Total Butter Manufactured
ToUl Creamery Receipts
Total Feed l>»pt. Sales
TOTA L ASSETS

CENTERVILLE METHODIST CHURCH . . . The

congregation is over ICO years old and started with
Sunday School classes. It's the only church here, but
there are five cemeteries.

l
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TAKE-OUT ORDERS ANYTIME
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Plan a Holiday Parly Now
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Excellontl y Prepared
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Apples , Broilers Big Business

the K ;A&T . ES- - ship about 6.000 addition to apples.
bushels of apples a year to Mil- The SPITTLER orchards are
waukee and the Dakotas in addi- west of Centerville. Jay, who has
tion to j elling locally. FWm the
annual apple show at Fond du
l&c, sponsored by the Wisconsin
Horticultural Society, they have
(Von as maay as 57 gVand champ-i
Ions out of 70 entries. They employ 20 people at picking time.
They have one employe lull
time helping-raise the 87,000 broilers which ,are brought in as
chicks four times . a year from
A-G Cooperative, Arcadia. Kaste
is the Arcadia ". Co-ops largest
J. SprHlar
A. Grovtr
broiler raiser.
The young Kaste children, all 75 acres and raises about 20,000
ta grade school, not only help in bushels a year,; is . an ardent
Mr. and ' Mrs. Allyn Kasta
the orchard but raised 300 geese sportsman, hunting in* season and
Spittler; Edmund Jick, and Allyn the past summer,
curling in winter.
Kaste.
GROVER BROS, in the same Leslie Grover sells his apples
Coming to this farm 10 years valley east of . Centerville-r-LMe mostly in the area - around Cen¦go from Alma, Buffalo County, Tamarack—also'- ' raise broilers in terville, and milks 80 Holsteins.

CENTERVILLE, Wis. - The
raising of apples Is an important
Industry in the Centerville area.
Orchard owners include Leslie
Srover; Grover Brothers, Robert
and Henry; Lee Spittler; Jay

His father, Albert Grover, prominent in the Holstein-Friesian Association before he turned the
farm over to his son, is now semiretired and lives in a heme nearby
but spends his summers in a cottage near Grand Rapids, Minn., to
be near fishing.
Albert received national recognition by receiving the progressive Holstein award from the National .Holstein-Friesian Association five consecutive years, raising his herd average to 554 pounds
of butterfat year year. In 1957
the entire herd perished in a disastrous fire which burned the
Grover barn. If they hadn't been
destroyed, the herd would have
averaged 600, Albert says, but
building up a new herd to this
production is a slow process.
After retiring from the farm
Albert was distributor eight years
for Badger Northland barn cleaners..
Leslie's place is a 3-generation
farm in Little Tamarack — it's
nearly 100 years old.
ONE OF the plomtrt of the Centerville area was Archelaus Grover, who was first sheriff in Trempealeau County. He was the grandfather of Mrs. C. H. Nelson and
Mrs. Mabel Anderson, Ettrick .
Archelaus, , born in Bethel,
Maine, came with his parents to
Wisconsin at the age of 14. The
family settled at Waupun. When
Archelaus was 17 he walked to
La Crosse, then only a trading
post. He assisted in building the
first frame house, the only white
settler there being Nathan Merrick . Young Grover learned raft
piloting.
In 1849 he located in Trempea-

ALLYN KASTE FARM . . . There

/ are 40 acres of orchards ori this place
in Little Tamarack east of Centerville.
Four times a year, 37,000 chicks are

By PAUL LEHMAN

Centerville Store
In Family Since '03

group. He was re-elected to the
committee bv. the
County Board of
S u p e r v i s?rs in November.
Winters a l s o
served on t h e
county agricultural committee six
years in the 1940s
when Gene Florence was county
agent. He is secretary - treasurer
of the Evergreen
Winter*
Cemetery Association .
Solly Daniel, livestock buyer ,
moved here from Winona 10 years
ago. He purchases dairy cattle in
a 50-mlle radius and ships by truck
nnd semi as far as the East
Coast.
Wilbart Beck, also a livestock
MEMBER OF tho Trempealeau dealer, buys hogs, sheep nnd catCounty S c h o o l committee 14 tle for slaughter. Robert Delanoy
years. Winters is chairman ef the is a carpenter and contraltor.
CENTERVILLE, Wis.-One of
the oldest business ' places In
Centerville Is the Merlyn Winters
store, which was opened by the
present owner's father , G. E.
Winters, in 1903.
Following the founder 's death
about IS years ago, Merlyn has
been operating the business in addition to his nearby farm , where
he raises lima beans.
Other business places at Centerville include the popular Acorn
Ballroom, owned by Ernest Hermanson; Mike's Fine Foods and
Bar, a supper club operate-d by
Myron Olson; Art's Bar ,owned by
Arthur Kiedrowshi; Frank . Modrowtkl'» auto repair shop; Donald
Gibson 's A & W root beer and
lunch stand ; Ahrani B & H garage; Hammerman body shop,
and Milady's beauty shop operated by Mrs. Lloyd Van Vleet.

We Specialize In

REPAIR-ADJUSTMENT
WHEEL BALANCING
FRONT END ALIGNMENT
AUTOMOBILE R EPAIR

Centerville Motor Co.
Prank Kiedrowikl

On Highways 33 & 93

CENTERVILLE. Wis.-Don Jensen, La Crosse pianist and teach,
er, now 76, once made news in
Cej iterville when he became a
protege of Ignatz Paderewski.
Born and reared in Centerville,
his father , Ed Johnson, operated
a store here . His
mother was an
accomplished musican, giving piano lessons 4n&
playing the harp.
She often played for dances at
the old " Fo i l rMile House " between Galesville
and Trempealeau.
This was a stopping place f 0 r
farmers w h o
Jonson
hauled grain to the Mississippi
River for. shipping by boat before
the time of railroads.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Paul Lehman is a retired farm er who
has served 20 years as a member of the Trempealea u Town
Board, including many years as chairman. He is on the Trempealeau County Board of supervisors and has served on the
agricultural committee, as
supervisor for the soil conservation district, and on other
committees. He was on the
local school board two years.
His wife makes table centerpieces for others as a hobby,
using dried weeds, small artificial flowers and birds, ortistcially arranged on styrofoam bases. .7"
She served 19 years on the
hoards of education at CenterR. W. Bell
Haskins
• ville and Tremp ealeau. Their
profit after operating expenses family includes Richard, La Mr. andMrs. Paul Lehman
Crescent; Nancy, teaching in Colorado; Robert , a retired Navy
was $63,166.
¦man living in California , and four grandchildren.)
SALES ARE principally to corn

areas in Minnesota, Illinois and
South Dakota from the Centerville
assembly barn. The Bells are
selling about 2,500 per week this
fall , and expect to have handled
70,000 pigs by the end of the year.
Among seven field representatives
they employ is Keith Haskins.
The marketing co-op has members in Buffalo, Eau Claire, Jackson, La Crosse, Pepin and Trempealeau counties in this area.

Golden Wedding
Couple Retired
To Home Garden
CENTERVILLE, Wis.-Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Bennett , retired farmers, celebrated their golden wedding anniversary last August.
They received a citation from
President John F. Kennedy.
Bennett , 81, was born on the
farm purchased by his grandther. William Bennett , who came
here from Pr|nc« Edward Island ,

Canada, shortly after the Civil
War. '
A three-generation farm, the
lard was worked by William Bennett's son, William Jr., and by his

Mr. and Mr$. Harry Benmtt

son , Harry. . Harry was a life time
member of the Centerville Methodist Church and for many years
was a stockholder in the Centerville Creamery.
With his wife, Bennett has retired to a comfortable small house
in Centerville , where he has a hobby of gardening and raising flowers, with dahlias as a specialty.

THREE GRADES TAUGHT HERE . . . Since
Centerville joined Trempealeau High School District,
the older children arc transported by bus to the village
¦
school.

"Meet You
At The
Crossroads In
Centerville"

t

Certified Seed
BusinessGrows

CENTERVILLE, Wis.-W. H.
Gibson, grower of certified seeds,
operates a business born of expediency after two years of service in Europe in World War II.
Gibson merchandises primarily
home grown seeds from foundation stocks purchased from the
University of Wisconsin Seed Certification Service, of which he is
a member.

SINCE establishing his business in 1947, Mr. Gibson has expanded to supply most of the commonly used helps in growing farm
crops. In addition to seeds he
deals in chemicals, p l a n t
foods, sprayers,
g r a i n handling
equipment a n d
storage.
He raises and
sells grain , corn
and soybeans and
:0 n d u c t s
plots demonstrating varieties and
chemieal control
each season in
.
ri
&ib8on
cooperation with
the Trempealeau County Extension
Service and Wisconsin Seed Certification Service.
GIBSON CREDITS good neighbors in a good community, some
of whom are contract growers, as
well as excellent advisory help
from local and slate government

' —— I

CENTERVILLE. Wis. - Centerville Cooperative Creamery, of
which Max Lilla is president, once
was located east of its present site.
The first creamery was destroyed
by fire and the present creamery
was partly destroyed by fire about
1931. At that time it was a twostory building with living quarters
above occupied by the buttermaker Lloyd Kruse. The structure was
rebuilt into a one-story building.
During 1961 the creamery received 8,201,947 pounds of milk;
manufactured 521,190 pounds of
butter, and did a gross business
of $463,578. Gross profit on feed
sales, seed and fertilizer sales was
ii.mi. flutter and
skim m i l k for
drying are marketed to the A-G
C 0 0 p e r ative at Arcadia.
O f f i c e. r a,
besides Lilla, are
Marshall Nehring,
v i c e president,
and Ralph H. Nichols, secretary ,treasurer. Directors are Roder- ^''*""""""""'"."" ' ""'-"'"'
Oedsma
ick Smith, Harold .
Severson and Merlin Klein. Durk
Oedsma is buttermaker and Sylvester Stanislowski, assistant,
Harley Johnson , 78, who lives
near the creamery, was one of its
organizers and was secretary 30
years. His sister, Miss Ida Johnson, 83, was his assistant.

One-Handed
Pianist Gets
Along Anyhow

Perhaps I'm a bit prejudiced , having speint my
entire life in Trempealeau Town , but I know of no
other place I'd rather live.
This is a hard-working and friendly community
located only minutes away from the hubub of city
life. We are proud of our farms, businesses, and the
great strides we've made within bur township through
the years. 77

Feeder Pig Co-op
Runs Assembly Barn

just east of Centerville.
The marketing co-op is dedicated to breeding, raising and selling quality feeder pigs. A fieldman in each county picks up pigs
on members' farms one day a
week. They are weighed and graded and delivered at assembly
points where they are re-sorted
and prepared for delivery to customers in feeding areas. They axe
sold on weight arid grade basis.
, The cooperative was organized
Feb. 1, 1957. at -Francis Creek,
Wis., by farmers in the eastern
part of /Wisconsin. The industry
offers feeder-buyers a year around
source of supply <of healthy pigs,
a continuous program of quality
improvement with special emphasis on gainabiliry and muscularity
V. Bell
Richard Bel l of the pigs, and at prices where
in 88 counties—55 in Wisconsin they have an opportunity to realize a profit.
and 33 in Minnesota.
Last year cost of sales totaled
LAST YEAR tho co-op sold, 26o> $3,675,227, including feeder pigs
023 feeder pigs for its members. purchased at $3,485,507; breeding
Last July open house was Iield stock, $36,272, plus supplies, feed
at a new 50- by 130-foot assembly at assembly points, and veterinbarn on the farm of R. W. Bell ary service and supplies.
and sons Vernon and Richard. It's Sales totaled S4.333.247. Net

THIS GROVER farm is now

occupied by Mr. and Mrs. <Jeorge
Trimm. Mmes. Nelson and Anderson recall their early days in the
Centerville area, when they walked a few miles each day to a
rural school, now converted into
a dwelling house. Mrs. Nelson
said her father took his feed to
be ground at a mill on Tamarack
Creek, on the site of the present
Roy Beck farm near Centerville.
The Beck farm was owned by
William Siewert, the land having
been granted to him by the government in 1852. The foundations
of the mill and the old mill wheel
are still on the Beck property .
Mr. and Mrs. Beck purchased
the farm in 1939. The mill still
stood, although it hadn 't been in
operation for some years. Beck
razed the building and disposed
of the old machinery. Mr. and
Mrs. Beck, assisted by their son
James, do truck farming two
miles west of Centerville, raising
principally strawberries.

I Like 11 Here

brought here from A-G Co-op Hatchery,
Arcadia, for raising into broilers. Kaste
has only one or two cows for milk for
his own family.

CENTERVILLE, Wis. - Vernon
Bell, Centerville, is president Of
the Wisconsin Swine Breeders Association Cooperative and production manager, western division, of
the Wisconsin Feeder Pigs Marketing Cooperative.
At the end of 1961, the marketing cooperative had 5,407 members

leau village, then occupied mostly by half-breed hunters and
trappers, with a tfew small farms.
Grover engaged in buying furs
from the Indians. Later ' he assisted in surveying Northern Wisconsin.
In 1855 he purchased land from
the government in the Centerville
area, where he resided until 1885
when he moved ' to Trempealeau
village. Two of his sons, Shirley
and John, continued to operate
the farm following his death.
Shirley was the father of Mrs.
Nelson and Mrs. Anderson, and
John was the father of Mmes.
John Kopp and R. E. Mossberg,
Galesville.

Cooperative
Does Nearly
Half Million

DON WAS BORN with only one

hand , his right. For the first 22
years of his life he played the piano by ear, having had almost no
formal instruction, and he played
everything in the same key.
Upon learning more than 50
years ago that the late Polish pianist was to give a concert in La
Crosse, Don wrote the great artist asking for an audition.
Paderewski was so impressed
with Jonson's talent and with the
remarkable way in which he handled passages for the . left hand
that the audition resulted in Paderewski adopting Jonson as a protege and provided for his education in New York City for six
years.
In 1958 Jonson received national attention. At the age of 71, he
was a winner three times on the
Ted Mack amateur hour nationwide telecast. He appeared in the
final national contest at Madison
Square Garden in New York City
in October that year.
IN CONNECTION with the contest , Jonson was flown to Mexico
in Feb., 1959 on a good will
tour, presenting a recital at MCico City. Don had entered the contest while in New York city attempting to promote the sale of
one of three novels ha has written .
Jonson still gives piano lessons
In La Crosse and in surrounding
small towns .
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ART 'S BAR

Art & Maj orat KiedrowsM

Highways 93 & 35

CENTERVILLE, Wis. - Several times a year a resident of
the wilds of Canada arrives in
Winona, picks up his Jaguar at
the home of his aunt, Mrs. Hubert Berth, 662 Walnut St., and
takes off for Centerville to visit
his 5O0-acre farm,
Lloyd J. Severson, president of
Quebec Cartier Mining Co., sometimes stops over here enroute on
business trips.
THE PLANE starts from Port

Cartier, Canada, where Severson
is president of Quebec , Cartier
Mining Co.
The 48-year-old head of this U.S.
Steel subsidiary was born on the
farm settled by his great-grandfather, John Rhodes, who secured
1,000 acres just north of present
Centerville in 1854. Lloyd's mother, Beatrice Rhodes, granddaughter of the original settler, married
Louis heverson,
who still lives on
the home place.
Of the 500 acres
Severson o w n s,
ibout 312 acres
ire in the original liorhestead.
Lloyd attended
Winona State C«lege a year and
then entered the
University of Wisconsin, where he
c
Saverion •
r e c e i v e d his
bachelor of science degree in 1936,
majoring in geology.
From 1936 to 1941 he was chief
engineer and chief , of exploration
for a mining company in Bolivia,
South America. During World War
II he was principal mining engi-

neer for the V. S. Foreign Economic Administration in Spain.
HE -WAS WITH Oliver Iron Mining Co., Duluth, from 1944 to 1957.
His work since 1944 has been directed toward exploration and development of iron ore resources,
principally in Canada since 1952.
These studies led to development
of the Quebec iron mine discovered by Jacques Cartier soon after
the French settled in Quebec,
However, it was left undeveloped until 1958 because of difficulties
of opening operations in this north
country where it was necessary to
gear all facilities for year-round
operation in temperatures ranging
from 90 degress to winter lows of
60 below.
The Centerville native directed
development of Quebec Cartier
Mining Co. This involved organizing two new towns, Port Cartier on
St. Lawrence River and Gagnon on
a lake, and building a hydropower plant, access roads and a railroad from Port Cartier 200 miles
south to the mine site, and a harbor in the river cut out of sheer
rock, among other things.

SOME 9,000 poopl* wer* employed at the height of the construction program. The operation
is now producing eight million tons
of high grade iron concentrates
per year.
Difficulties, such as securing
skilled labor in an area far removed from centers 6f population
and working in extreme weather
conditions, have been solved. Water lines were buried at least seven feet, or insulated. At Gagnon it
is preheated at the pumphouse
before distribution during the winter, months. Cold weather also has
created problems in machine operations which had to be overcome.
Quebec Cartier Mining has
found important reserves in the
course of exploring some 20,000
square miles of an uncharted, silent part of the world where black
flies
and mosquitoes are constant .
CENTERVILLE , Wis. — Mrs. companions
in travel and work.
William Fredrick, our correspondent since 1945 from West Prairie, SEVERSON discussed the probwest of Centerville, was born on lems at the American Mining
the farm where she still resides. Congress at San Francisco, Calif.,
It's a three-generation farm. Her Sept, 25.
grandfather, James Gladson Sr., Following his California trip
was owner of the
Severson vacationed on his Cenplace. Her father,
terville farm, donning overalls and
J a m e s Gladson
helping with the work in the
Jr., a 1 s o was
fields before flying back to Port
born here.
Cartier.
A busy farm
His brother, Lyle, operates the
wife, Mrs. Fredhome farm for him. One sister,
rick was treasur
Mrs. Ralph Legreid, lives at Sugar
er of the CenterLoaf, Winona, and another , Mrs.
v i 11 e Methodist
Merlin Klein, north of the SeverWomen 's Society
son farm. Another brother, Gerof Christian Servald, also lives north of Centerville.
ice seven years
Severson expects to make his
and has b e e n
p r e s i d e n t 10 Mr*. Fredrick nest visit to Centerville at Christyears. She was honored in Octo- mas. He and hrs wife, a former
ber by the society when she was ChJcagoan who traveled to Lima .
presented gifts and a corsage. Her Peru , to marry him in 1937, have
.
hobby is keeping scrapbooks. They a family of eight. 1
arc filled with news items from Severson received a citation at
the Centerville area since 1917. the University of Wisconsin engineers day dinner last May.
liam Gibson , in 1864.

Correspondent
Busy on Farm
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for inn, frolic , friendliness
Stop al

He Leaves Remote
Mine in Quebec
Forform Here

services, for the gratifying growth
in hia wholesale and retail onttlets.
He ships wholesale In a radius of
about 150 miles.
Gibson's place is nearl y a century farm. He is the fourth generation on it. The land was granted lo his sreat-grandfathcr , Wil-
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COOPERATIVE CREAMERY ... This Centerville
plant makes more than half a million pounds of butter
a year and transports skim milk and buttermilk to
A-G Co-op Creamery, Arcadia, for drying.

WINTERS GROCERY
Groceries and Frosh Meats
On Highways 35 & 93 in Centervillo

"

See You Next Spring!
—
—
—
—

COMPLETE DRIVE-IN MEN J
CAR HOP SERVICE
NEW DINING ROOM
WE START SERVING AT 9 A.M.

GIBSON
A&W DRIVE-IN

Don A Batty Clbion
IN CENTERVILLB AT THE CROSSROADS
Hiflfway* -M, 54, M

M

Open House Next Weekend for New Buffalo Co.Cowthouse
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - Open
house will be held at the new Buffalo County courthouse annex Jiere
next Saturday and Sunday, Hours
will fae. 1:30 to 5 p.m. each day.
Circuit Judge Robert Varnum,
serving this county, has been invited to speak at a public dedication Saturday at 10:30 a.m. Elmer Steiner of the CountyrBoard
of Supervisors is chairman of the
program committee.
Board members and wives and
all courthouse employes and husbands and wives will have a dinner Saturday noon in the basement
of St. Lawrence Catholic Church
and will help escort tours of the
new building Saturday afternoon
and Sunday.
ENTRANCE to tha two-story

BUFFALO COUNTY TREASURER
.' .- . Richard Fahrer is settled in his new
office on the first floor of the building,
occupying it in mid-October. He has a

small vault — other offices don't have
them—because vault space is built into
the walls.

structure, located just south of the
present courthouse, will be into a
lobby faced with marble which extends to the top of the wide floating staircase. It has black iron
railings. A plaque in the lobby
contains names of the County
Board members and building committee.
Wainscoting in the other corridors also
¦ is marble, imported from
Italy. ' ¦:
The county clerk, treasurer and
register of deeds offices, with
walk-in vaults, are on the first
floor, plus welfare department offices and committee, furnace and
utility rooms.
Highway department offices are
on the north end of the second
floor, the remainder of which is occupied by the courtroom and related offices.
A small courtroom, duplicate of
the large one, will be used for probate and small hearings.
REDECORATING has been In

CUERK OF COURTS . . . This is
Vendor Steinke in his comfortable, spacious quarters near the courtroom and

St. Charles Pastor
Going to Parish
In Si. Paul Jan. 1
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)
— The Hev. Luther Peterson , pastor of Faith Lutheran Church,
will leave St. Charles Dec. 31 to
assume his new duties as pastor
of the 700-member Trinity Lutheran Church , St. Paul
He came to St. Charles as a
student supply pastor in Septem-

law library on the second floor. Note the
sunscreen
windows at the rear, facing
¦
east. ' ¦

eran Synods, Faith TLutlieran heber, 1957, and served in that ca- came a member-of the American
pacity until July 1958, "When he .Synod and in 1962 accepted the
was ordained and installed as ; constitution. In September, 1962,
pastor.
|the parish purchased the former
Five years ago Faith Lutheran St. Matthew's church and parsonhad 159 baptized members from j
41 families. Today the congrega- ' age when St; Matthew 's erected a
tion consists of 336 from 85 fam- new edifice.
ilies.
The congregation has redecoThe church was organized in
rated
its new church and has pur1954 with 15 families and was
served by the Rev. Philip Gang- chased a new organ and hymnsei. They purchased a funeral als.
home and converted it into a
church under the auspices of the Rev. and Mrs. Peterson have
Evangelical Lutheran Synod.
|four children , Maren, 6; Kurt , 4;
In 1961, with a merger of Luth- I Mark, 2, and Deaune, 8 months.

progress . in the old courthouse,
which is being occupied by county
offices previously housed downtown."
County extension officers no
longer have to occupy what has
been known as the Annex — they
moved into new quarters on the
main floor of the old building Wednesday. .
Miss Pauline Poehler, home
agent, and Norman Haugen , 4-H
club agent, now are occupying
Judge. Schlosstein's former offices.
County Agent Archie Brovold and
his secretary, Mrs. Marilyn Earner , are in the former clerk and
treasurer offices.
As soon as redecorating is completed, the ASG office force will
move into the former register of
de«ds quarters. Carl Synstad, ASC
off ice manager, and his staff plan
to move sooh from the Dr. M. O.
Bachhuber building on Main Street.
TheTFrIA and Soil Conservation
offices remain in the Bachhuber
building. They will not move into
the courthouse.

THE OFFICES of the county superintendent of schools and selective service clerk will remain in
the kasement of the courthouse.
The Dairy Herd Improvement Association, Clifford A c c o l a in
charge, and Ed Godel, forester,
have moved into the former highway department offices in the
basement.
Alvin R; Metzler, veterans service officer , remains in his same
quarters on the top floor . The
county board also is continuing to
nrieet in the old courtroom.
The building is a $436,516.47 project — the actual building cost
$381,723.52; retaining wall , $5,890;
equipment and furnishings , $25,-

OAK-PANELLED COURTROOM . . . - . County
Judge Gary Schlossteih and Circuit Judge Robert Varnum will preside in this courtroom in the new Buffalo
County courthouse annex. The desks are built in and

Rep. Blalnik Aide Sixth Major
Killed at Tomah Plane Tra gedy

TOMAH, Wis. (AP ) — A legislative aide to Rep. John A. Blatnik, b.-Minn., was killed " in a car
crash near here late Friday while
driving to Washington.
He was Peter Glentilini, 29, Duluth , who was riding alone when,
officers said, his car was sideswiped by another which was
passLng him.
Gentilini's car went out of control and : plunged uito a ditch filled
with about 10 feet of water. Deputies said he apparently drowned
but that an inquest into the death
was planned.
The other car was driven by
Phillip H. Frye, 38, rural Tomah.

Too Early to Discuss
Candidates , Says Rock y
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP)-Gov. kelson A. Rockefeller says he includes himself wQien he refers to
the talent he believes the Republican party should develop in its
effort to capture the White House
in 1964.
But Rockefeller told a news conference Friday: ""It's too early to
discuss candidates or situations relating to 1964."

Within Week

NEW YORK (AP ) -The crash
of an Eastern Air Lines DC7B at
Idlewild Airport Friday night was
the sixth major airplane accident
within a week.
The other five took a combined
toll of 131 lives:
In terms of fatalities , the worst
one occurred last Tuesday in Peru
when a . Los Angeles-bound Varig
Airlines' 707 jet crashed into a
mountain minutes before it was to
make a landing at Lima Airport.
All 97 persons aboard—80 passengers and a crew ef 17 —- were
killed.
La»t Monday, 27 persons died
when a Brazilian airliner collided
with a small private plane over
Sao Paulo state in Brazil .
There were three plane crashes
a week . ago Friday:
A United Air Lines Viscount fell
near Ellicott City, Md., killing 17
persons7
A Portuguese military transport

plane went down on St. Thomas
island eff West Africa, killing 19
284, and architect fees, $23,618.95. of 32 persons aboard .
V
To finance the major part of the A Hungarian airliner crashed
cost , the county sold a $350,000 near Paris, and all 21 persons
bond issue at 2.97339 percent.
aboard were killed.

W x non cL ¥ b w A Mj tz k & rL
Jack Frost Talks About Winter Sports
Named last week as Jack Frost XUI
for the 1963 Winter Carnival in Winona
was T\ Charles Green , who expects to devote a major part of his time from now
until January promoting interest in the

¥

*

event. Today's interview discloses some
of ''Chuck" Green 's feelings about his
appointment , the Winter Carnival and
the future of winter in Winona.
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An Interview
By FRANK UHLIG
Sunday News Staff Writer

Thanks to the efforts of an organisation like
the Winona Activity Group, the Winter Carnival
has been successfully and enthusiastically promoted for many years .
Q,—Have yow any Ideas for posilble broadQ.—Mr. Green, are you a native of the
ening of the scope oi Winter Carnival activicity?
ty?
A. —I was born in Newville, N.D., where my
father was in the olevalor business but I grew up '' A .—Personally, I'd like to see more sporting
events. It would be fine , I think , if we could exin Houston where my parents lived for 35 years.
pand the skiing and skating events in particular,
I was graduated from high school there and atSomething that would help tremendously is a city
tended St. Olaf College at Northfield.
auditorium where almost all the events could be
Q.—How did you happen to locate In Winheld under one roof and where more people could
ona?
see them easily and comfortably.
A.—It's my wife's home town and I've always
Q.—What sort of schedule of activities will
liked it very much. We lived in South Dakota for
you follow?
Vh years but we moved back here in the spring
A—Basically Ihe job of Jack Frost nnd the
of 1949 and have lived here ever since,
Frosties is to promote the Winter Carnival . We 'll
be visiting towns within n 50'jnlle radius of WinQ.— In your opinion,whet It the value to the
ona and also a lot of organizations righ t here in
community of such events as the Winter
the ci ty. We* a ppear everywhere we're asked and
Carnival?
some places where wc aren 't asked.
A.—It' s simply the fact that you 're promoting
It adds up lo this: Have fur hat-will travel ,
the town to the surrounding area . It hel ps creO.—In what other community promotions
ate good will.
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Wc Buy Insurance
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Q.—A re winter iportt becoming more popular here?

A.—Yes, I'm sure they are. Unfortunately, we
don 't have any skiing center here but we do get
inquiries here on ski trips to other places.
Q.—Would you say this araa has a good future as a winter sports center?
A,—Yes, With our hills, the lak« and all the
water, alon g with excellent transportation facilities, there's an excellent possibility for developing winter recreation ,
Winona is a good skating town . Lake Park Is
used extensively, both toy youngsters and grownups, for skating.
T. CHARLES GREEN
Ice fishing is a bi# thing .here because fish- '
Furry Ambassadors Ready
Ing is probably as good as anywhere in Minnesota. When you can go out and get two-pound
crapplcs and sunfish and those nice big wallhave you been active?
eyes, you can 't beat It,
A.—I was parade chairman of Steamboat Days
In time I think we'll see some all-year resorts
In this area. In order to bring tho people here
for seven years nnd was active in Jaycees in my
we need more than just the river and the hills.
younger days. I am also on the tourist promoWe have to have some good additional resorttion committee of . tho Chamber of Commerce .
type accommodations,
Q.—What was your reaction when you
We have the hills for ski slopes and artificial
snow machines arc now available lo help nature
learned you had boon picked M Jack Froit
along.
XIII?
More people are laking part In wintert ime
A.—When I was asked , it came as n shock
activities, especially Ice fishing. Iliere must be
and as a big thrill. It's an honor to represent
hundreds In this city alone. I know ^n great many
Winona in something like this. I talked it over
couples who go out and spend a day fishing; they
with my wife because it is going to mean quite
a bit of time taken siwny from business and be- like It very much,
There also Is more tobogganing and skiing by
ing away from home much of th« time between
now and January. But I'm sort of n ham and I • people who hadn 't done these things before .
Q,—Since Jack Frost Is recognized In these
enjoy it.
Q,—How many people or organliatkwis «re>
parts as Hie king o4 winter, whet royal decrees ur» being Issued to the loyal subjects
Involved In producing tho Winter Carnival?
of the realm?
A.-'Pherc nre ahont 10 committees working on
it now. 'Ilicse include 110 or raor« people activeA.-Kveryono In Ihe kingdom is hereby ordered to attend Ihe Winter Carnival in Winona Jan.
ly involved In various phases of Ihe program.
Q.—What are tome of the program hkjhi 13-17-lfMfl. All persons from the surrounding:
area are directed to como to our city and enllflhtt?
joy Winona and its hospitality,
A.-Two of the biggest features , of course, are
i
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the parade and the queen coronation . Another
popular event is the treasure chest with clues
published periodically in the paper.
There will be teen-age dances, square dancing,
an old time dance and a wrestling show. A stage
variety show will be held at tho Winona Senior
High aud itorium.
A drum and bugle corps contest , which is a
new addition to the program, will be held at the
WSH auditorium and a skiing contest for kids
is another new item.
One of the most popular features is the ice
fishing contest.
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match the paneling, which is stained a deep brown.
Built-in seats at the front of the jury box, left, are for
Tthe six extra people, the 12 being chosen from among
18. (Sunday News photos)

Salvation Army
Kettle Fund Goal
Raised to $1 ,5(H)
The goal for the Salvation Army's
kettle fund has been set at $1,500,
Brig, George Williams reported.
Last year, 4l,288 was collected.
The money will be used to buy
Christmas baskets for the needy
families in Winona and the surrounding area.
Williams said people bringing
canned goods and foodstuffs should
leave them at 112 W. 3rd St.,
while clothing should be left at
501 W. 5th St.
He said people requesting Christmas baskets .should sign their letters or they will not be acknowledged. Individuals from the city
sending checks to the Salvation
Army should make thern payable
to the Christmas fund while people
in the rural areas sending checks
should , make them payable to the
-Salvation Army 's county fund.

School Hearings
Slated Monday

The ;. Winona County Board of
Commissioners will hold a hearing at 2:30 p.m. Monday on seven ¦
set-off , petition s , from
Utica
School District 2561, center of recent controversy concerning proposed consolidation with the Lewiston or St. Charles independent
districts. ¦:- . '
The seven petitioners wait their
land attached to Lewiston Independent District 857.
County Auditor Richard Schoonover said Monday 's session of the
county board will start .at 1:30
p.m. At 2 p.m. the board will
hold a hearing on a petition signed by Corrftnon School District 2580
residents that the district be dissolved and attached' to the Rushford Independent District. District
2580 is south of Lewiston.
Bids will be opened at 10 a.m.
About 150 foreign correspon- Tuesday for. purchase of a patrol
dents covered the I960 national car for Sheriff George L. Fort
presidential conventions.
and for a tax writing machine.
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COMFY?
That's what my wife says our living room is now. AL U our
rooms, in fact , since we,started service on MILEAGE heating
oil. Must be because it contains that special "Burn-Clean "
additive to make sure your burner delivers clean heat on a
full flame. (Which I guess you 'd have to call a pretty comfortable — or , "comfy " situation , huh? )
Look at all the ways MILEAGE gives you your MONEY'S
WORTH in fuel oil :
—Special "Burn-Clean " additive automatically and continously
keeps your entire heating system — from fuel tank to liurner
no/.zl« — clean and free-flowing. Every gallon burns FULLFLAM E for clean , efficient heat.
—Prompt , dependable delivery — including; emergency service
if needed.
—Automatic "Keep-Full" Service — make ONE phone call
once a year , and never worry about tank running low,
—Direct refinery source means highest possible quality at lowest possible price,
*
—Budget Payment Plan spreads full year's healing cost over
10 months — easy monthly payments lielp you keep your
budget in order.
Call us now for low prices,prompt servlco on MILEAG E Fuel
Oil.

MILEAGE^—^^
OIL CO. ^
^^[^
^^^

(former ly Markle-

Staven,™ Oil Co.)

372 W. 2nd

Phone 6091
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The Daily Record
Two-State Deaths

At Community
Memorial Hospital

John 0. Sanden

MABEL, Minn. (Special ) —
John 0. Sanden, 66, formerly- of
Mabel, died Friday in Chicago
after an extended illness.
He was born July 14, 1896, on
a farm near here, son of Ole and
Christina Sanden. He attended
Newhouse school and a business
college at Austin. For 30 years he
had been employed by Gateway
Transportation Co.
Survivors are: One brother, Oscar K.,' and one sister, Mrs, C. V.
Metcalf , both of. Mabel.' His parents one sister and two brothers
have died.
The funeral service will be at
Highland Lutheran Church Monday &t 2 p.m. the Rev. William
Hexom officiating. Burial will be
in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Mengis Funeral Home this afternoon and
evening.

SUNDAY
DECEMBER 2, 1962

Winona Deaths
Roy F. Laufenburger

EXAMINER

(Continued From Page 3)

Roy F. Laufenburger, former
Wlnonan , died Thursday evening
at his home in Los Angeles after
a short illness. He was in his 60s.
A native of Willow Rlver» Minn.,
FRIDAY
he attended grade and high schools
Admissions
here and was a member of the
Mrs. Nick Braun, 1027 W. Mark Methodist Church.
'
•. . .
St.
He attended an art school in
Mrs. Addie Nowlan, Paul Wat- Minneapolis and then lived in
kins Memorial Methodist Home. Greenwich Village* in New York
Mrs. Donald J. Cierzan, 518 before moving to the West Coast.
Sioux St.
In recent years he had been an
Mrs. Wallace H. Olson, Winona animator for Warner Bros.
Rt. 19.
Survivors are: His wife , BarDarryl Polus , 127 E. Sanborn bara , and a half-sister , Mrs. Helen
¦St. "
Arnold, and a half-brother, Cecil
Andrew C. Rasmussen, 1402 W. Laufenburger, San Antonio , Tex.
'THE CLERK uses the dis-tribu5th St.
Funeral services will be held in tors' listing for pricing and exMrs. Mabel E. Cook, Fountain Los Angeles Monday .
tension costs, but does not include
City, Wis.
•:
an allowance for freight charges,"
Mrs. Alma Schuppel
Baby Thomas F. Horton , 227 W.
the report said.
Mrs. Alma Schuppel , 66, 200V4
Mark St.
""The perpetual inventory recLaurie J. Anderson , Rushford, E. King St., died at .3:55 7a.m. ord should include all merchanSaturday at Community Memor- dise and should include the cost
Minn.
Gary R. Kollofski, 408 W. San- ial Hospital . She had been in poor as well as the quantity."
Mrs. Ottc Evenson
born St.
health for the past few years.
SPRING GROVE Minn. (Spe- William A. Stiever, 879 E. Wa- The former Alma Berg was According to the auditor, there
was a difference of about $100
cial) — Mrs, Otto Evenson, 81, basha St.
born Aug. 7, 1896 in Norway. She
died suddenly at 11:30 p.m. Fri- »Mark B. Stiever , 879 E. Waba- had lived in Winona since 1907. annually in the liquor ' cost shown
in the store manager s inventory
day at her home here.
sha St.
She was a nurse .
The former Henrietta Quinnell, ¦ Robert C. Northarn^ 618 Center Survivors are: ' One sen, Arthur records and the cost shown fcy the
clerk.
she was born June 7, 1881, at St. ¦ " ' ¦
Schuppel, Seattle, Wastr.; three
"It is recommended that the
Hesper, Iowa, daughter of HenBirths
grandchildren; one brother , Clar- clerk maintain the perpetual indrick and Beret Quinnell . She
: Mr. and Mrs. Earl LadeWig, La- ence Larson , Rochester, and two ventory record and supervise the
spent all her life in the Spring moille,
sisters, Mrs! Harold (Ida) Stokke, taking of physical inventories," the
Minn., a daughter.
Grove area except two years
Winona , and Mrs. Herman (Alice) report said . "It is further recDischarges
spent in Seattle, Wash.
Robert C. Northam , 618 Centei Kent , Jackson , Mich.
ommended that the tag system for
She was married to Otto Even- St.". .
Funeral arrangement s are be- each package be used."
ion Oct. 12, 1898, at Hesper. They William A. Stiever, 879 E. Wa- ing completed by Fawcett
Funoperated a restaurant her* 40 basha St.
A CHECK could not be made
eral Service.
years.
between the store's cash register
Mark B. Stiever, 879 E. WaSurvivors are: Her husband; basha St.
tapes and the village treasurer's
Winona Funerals
two sons, Emil, Omaha , Neb., and Laurie J. Anderson Rushford,
receipts because the manager
,
Burnell, Spring Grove; four Minn . .
didn't date the tapes.
James
H.
McGwire
daughters, Mrs. C. . C. (Eldora)
Mrs. James Sweazey, 1626 W, Funeral services for James H,
'"The mechanical counter withIke, Spring Grove; Mrs. Gabe 5th St.
in the register for recording sales
(Hilda) Solie and Mrs. Angus! Fred L. Gatzlaff , Altura , Minn. McGuire, 1S04 W. 5th St., will be in
total is turned back to zero
(Thelrna) Schrage, Minneapolis, Mrs. Donald B. Rislov and baby, he|d Monday at 9:30 a.m. at each day by the manager
Burke's
Funeral
Home
and
at
Id
and Mrs. Walter (Borghild) Rus- Rushford, Minn.
"It is recommended that the
sert, Caledonia; 15 grandchildren; Miss Carol V. Kjos, 508 Wash- a.m. at St. Mary's Church , the compartment containing, the
countfit. Rev. Msgr. Raymond J. Snynine great-grandchildren, and ington St.
mechanism
be
locked
ing
by
the
der,
officiating.
Burial
will
be
in
.
several brothers and sisters . Two Roman J. Kaldunski , 763 W. 4th
treasurer who should read the toSt. Mary's Cemetery.
sons and several brothers and St. 7.
Friends may call at the mortu- tals once a week, check the readsisters have died.
Duane M. Savoy, 159% E, 3rd ary this afternoon
and evening. ings to his daily cash summary
The funeral service will be St.
.
The
Rosary
will
be said there at reports, and then set the counting
Monday at 2'p .m. at Trinity Luth- Frank G. Rofh , 727 E. 2nd St.
8 by Msgr. Snyder and the Holy mechanism to zero."
eran Church, the Rev. Rolf G.
SATURDAY
Mayor Johnson said the new
Name Society. .
Hanson officiating. Burial will be
Admissions
cash
register would permit use of
in the Spring Grove Cemetery.
Gustav Maas, 131 E. Howard
the recommended system .
Mrs. Victoria Klagge
Friends may call, this afternoon St. . . ¦ . '• ¦.
Funeral services for Mrs. Victorand evening . at Engell-Roble FuIN MANY CASES the ef«rk has
Discharges
neral Home and until noon Mon- Mrs. Robert Huber and baby. ia Klagge, 620 Lafayette St., were prepared claims for payment
held
Saturday
morning
at
Cathday, and at the church aiter- 1 Alma, Wis.
edral of the Sacred Heart, the Rev. which were supported cnly by
p.m.
;
Bonnie Johns, Peterson , Minn, Joseph Cashman
monthly statements that weren't
Mrs, Douglas Trainor and baby, was in St. Masy' officiating. Burial itemized, the report said . Two
Milton Westberg
s Cemetery;
1179%. W. Howard St.
duplicate payments totaling $1,STOCKHOLM. Wis. (Special) - Mrs. Gary Luedtke and7 baby, Pallbearers were Marvin Meier. 097.46
were made to Distillers disLen
Reinke,
Roy Pangbom , Fred
Milton Westberg, 57, died at his 862 E. Sanborn St.
Co., Minneapolis. When
home Friday afternoon after Mrs. Bernard .CardelU, Minne- Reinke, Paul Mrachek and John tributing
the state told the village treasNewman.
suffering a heart attack.
sota City, Minn.
urer about tkis, the village got a
He was born in Pepin Town Mrs. Maynard Johnson and
refund from the company.
Aug. 24, 1905, son of Henntng and baby, Rushford , Minn.
Munici pal Court
There were other overpayHilrna Westberg. He was a farm- Barbara Voss, Glen Mary Rd.
ments and underpayments resulter and lived in the area This en- Mrs. Selma Eckhoff , 409 Lincoln
WINONA
ing in net overpayments of $74.15.
tire life.
St.
- Pleading guilty Saturday, to a The clerk was urged
verify
He was baptized and confirmed Gary Kollofski, 408 W. Sanborn charge of careless driving was these items and if the to
net overat Sabylund Lutheran Church. St.
Lyle J. Moger, 20, Red Top Trail- payment report Is
For the past 11 years he had been John Kleist, 402 E. Sanborn St. er Court. He was arrested by pol- request a refund. correct, should
a member of Stockholm Evangeli- Mrs. Florian Wicka , 416 Hamil- ice at Kiaemer Drive and Pelcal Church. He married Hazel ton St.
MAYOR JOHNSON gave this
zer Street Saturday at 4:15 a.m.
Johnson at !Red Wing, Nov. 16, Lanrel Unnasch, Winona Rt. 1. Judge S. D. J. Bruski sentenced background", about the state audit:
1953Mrs. Marlin Bublitz and baly, him to pay a fine of $30 or 10 "A petition requesting an audit
Survivors include his wife; one Rushford Rt. 1, Minn.
days in jail. He paid the fine. of village financial affairs for the
son, Larry, at home; three Mrs. Kenneth Mfeinke and baby, Michael VJ. Voelker, 20, 122 Man- years 1959, I960 and 1961. was
daughters, Mrs. Donald CJanice ) 754 W. 4th St.
kato Ave., paid a $15 fine on a signed by 86 freeholders and sent
Ingalls, Eaa Claire; Mrs. Arn- Baby boy Condon, 1760 Kraerrier charge of stopping in a traffic to Mr. Robert A. Whitaker , Depuold (Ardyce ) Johnson, Pepin, and Dr.
lane. He pleaded guilty to the ty Public Examiner, St. Paul, on
><k
^
Lu Ann, at liome; his mother of
charge brought by Highway Pat- April 4, 1962.
Stockholm; four brothers, Lloyd, vA--aaughter, Hot a son as pre- rol officer who arrested him Wed- "Mr. C O , Woll of the DepartEdmund an<i Carl, Pepin, and viously reported, was born to Mr. nesday near the entrance to St. ment of Pu fillc Examiner started
Emil, Stockholm; one sister , Mrs. and Mrs. Darol Lee, 273 W. How- Mary's College on Highway 14. work May 1, 1962.
Harold (Irene) Edlin, Stockholm, ard St., at Community Hospital Lester W. Jonsgaard, 20, Win- "Mr. Woll made a preliminary
and four grandchildren. His father Thursday.
ona Rt , 1, pleaded guilty to a and unofficial report to the Villand one sister have died,
charge of failure to yield right age Council on July 31, and to
Funeral services will Tie held
OTHER BIRTHS
of way and paid a $15 fine. He the petitioners on Aug. 1. 1962.
at 2 p.m. Monday at Stockholm
was arrested Wednesday at 9:50 In each report, he emphasized
Wis,
(Special)—Mr.
Evangelical Church , the Rev. AUCADIA,
p.m. by sheriff's deputies on that his report was unofficial, and
Leslie Pardnn officiating. Burial and Mr si Kenneth White, Parma , Highway 61 at Orris street after subject to review and correction
will be in Stockholm Cemetery. Mich., a daughter Nov. 19. Mrs. a collision with another car.
by others in the department , and
Friends may call at Swandby White is the former Judy Sobotta . ForfeiLs:
that a complete official report
Funeral Home, Maiden Rock, daughter of Mr. and 'Mrs. Rafph Roger A. Martinson. 18, 69 Car- would bo made up and sent out
this afternoon and evening and Sobotta , Arcadia, and Mr. WTiite imona St., $25 on a charge of later. He did recommend certain
at the church after Monday noon. is the son of Mrs. Edward Kaiser, driving 42 miles an hour in a changes to assure better control of
Arcadia, and the late Elliot Wliite, 30-mile zone. He was arrested on the liquor store accoun ting, ind
Arcflrii3
Mrs. John Manning
East 3rd street Friday at 10:45 better bookkeeping for the village.
ARCADIA , Wis. (SpeciaD-Fu- SAULT STE, MARIE, Mich. - p.m.
"As a result , the Goodvlew
neral services for Mrs. John Man- Mr. and Mr;s. John P. Wooden a
Donald J. Hundt , 30, 1729 W. Council has ordered a new cash
nin g were lield Saturday at Our daughter Wednesday . Parents of 5th St., $15 on a charge of fail - register for the liquor store, and
Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic the couple are Mr. and Mrs. John ure to yield righ t of way. He was has taken applications for a partChurch , the Rev. John P. Trant F. Wooden, 968 E. Broadway, Wi- arrested Frid ay at 10:05 a.m. in time deputy village clerk. At the
officiating. Burial was in Calvary nona , and Mr. and Mrs. Eiclard connection with a collision at his Nov. 19, 1962 meeting, the Council
Walsh, Fountain , Minn.
Cemetery.
home address. Hundt was turn- petitioned the Department of PubThe former Catherine Schank , OTTAWA, Ont„ Canada — Dr. ing left into his driveway when lic Examiner for an audit of vilshe was the daughter of Mr. and and Mrs. Ronald F. Emslle, a he collided with an oncoming car lage financial affairs for the periMrs. Anton Schank bora Feb. daughter Friday. Mrs. Emslie is driven by Vilas W, Rogers, 36, od of July 1, 1962, to June 30,
8, 1876, at Fountain City, Wis. She the former Diane Davis, daughter Brownsdale, according to arrest- 1963.
This i> Hie first audit sine*
was a member of St. Anne 's So- of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Davis, 916 ing officers, resulting in some
the villa oe was organized In
ciety and Catholic Order of For- W. Mark St., Winona.
damage to fronts of both cars,
August 1946. The cost of the
esters at her church.
audit wil l be paid from village
Survivors are: A son , Thomas,
MARRIAGE LICENSES
funds. Mr. Woll estimated the
Rochester; three daughters , MauWEATHER
cost at $4,100.00."
ra , Arcadia; Sister M. Seaneen , Donald R. Gollsh Jr., Lewiston,
Mayor Johnson said the village
OTHER TEMPERATURES
Winona , and Mrs. John (Inez ) and Rondae R. Kurth , 461 E.
HE WEATHER ELSEWHERE should receive soon the state's bill
Bablitch , Sllnger , Wis,; eight Howard St.
Alfredo Villanueva , 1076V4 Gil- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS for the acrtual cost of trie audit.
grandchildren, and a broth er, Matt
more Ave., and Joyce M. Altman ,
High Low Pr.
Schank , Durand. Wis.
OTHER COMMENTS and rec716 W. Broadway.
Albany, clear
55 22 .. ommendations in the report inWilliam L, Jambois, G-cnoa, Atlanta , clear
Vaughn G. Heinemann
67 51
clude:
PEPIN , Wis. (Special-Vaughn Wis., and Nancy K. Younger, Fair Bismarck, rain ....... 39 35 T
"Annual tax levies as provided
62 40 .. for by law were certified to tho
G. Heinemann , 45, died Saturday Oaks, Winona.
Boston, clear
Jon D. Fort , Winona Rt. 1 , and Chicago, clear
morning of a heart attack at his
66 37 .. county auditor to provide for tho
Patricia A. Casey, Rt. 3, Homer •Cleveland, clear
home here .
64 25 .. payment of the Community Hall
He was born Dec. 10, 1016 at Road.
43 25 .. and Fire Station bonds. However,
Denver , cloudy
Stockholm , Wis., to Mr. and Mrs. Francis P. Maschka , Rolling- Des Moines, cloudy ... 59 41 .. the bonds and interest thereon
Ben Heinemann , He was an agent stone, and Lola J. Rauk , 364 Lin* Detroit, clear
SB 28 .. have been paid with money from
for the C. B. & Q. Railroad nt coin St,
Fort Worth , cloudy ... 62 56 .. tho municipal liquor dispensary
Pepin. Ho married Mela Frederick
44 33 T fund in each of tho three years
Helena, rain
in Maiden Rock. She died in 1950.
81 71 .- examined. The county auditor has
Honolulu , cloudy
FIRE RUNS
On Dec. 1, 1051 ho married GerKansas City, cloudy .. 64 44 .. been notified to cancel the tax
aldine Bre ilung of Pepin, He was
Friday
Los Aragclcs, clear , . . . fi!) 50
levy for the respective years."
a member of the Pepin Lodge 89, 7 p.m. — False alarm , BOK 21, Memphis, clear
71 43
At Hie lime of the report , the
AF and AM.
3rd and Wilson streets.
75 62 .04 village had failed to remit to the
Miami , rain
Survivors are: Two stepsons ,
8:30 p.m. — False alarm , Box Milwaukee, clear , . . . fit 30 ,. Public Employes Retirement AsHarvey Frederick , St. Paul Park , 31, 3rd and Winona streets,
Mpls.-St. Paul , cloudy 55 43 ,. sociation $22!).!)5 in deductions
and Allen Breitung, Pepin; one
New Orleans, clear .. , 63 50
from salaries of three village emdaughter , IJnda , Pepin; two broth62 42 .. ployes who are association memNew York , clear
Germany
to
Mir.
and
Mrs.
Fred
ers, Bernard , Stockholm , and Eu60 50
bers. Tho village didn 't file a
Omaha, cloudy
gene , Cochrane , and one sister , Schwartz. Ho married Anna Utcs. Philadelphia , clear ... 62 25 ., report on this amount with the
Mrs. Krnest (Veronel Hanna , She died in 1947.
65 40 , . association nor were deductions or
Survivors are: Two sons, Ben , Phoenix, clear
Freehold , N.J ,
Portland , Ore,, clear . 53 32 .31 a report sent for 1002.
Detroit,
Mich.;
Alma,
and
John
,
Funera l services will bfl 2 p.m.
The Village Council accepted a
daughter , Mrs, Palmer Rapid City, cloudy , .. 65 28 ..
Tuesday at Immanuel Lutheran and one
«3 34 .. bid from E. J. Prcscott & Co,,
)
St. Loiiis , fog
Church , the Rev. Philip- Kurtz of- (Ruby Myren , Modena Township.
Minneapolis, for purchase of the
Funernl services will bo 2 p.m. Salt Lake City, fog ... 42 25
ficiating , Burial will he In Maiden
clear . 57 S3 ., village's $320,000 waterworks bond
San
Francisco,
,
Monday
nt
Stohr
Funeral
Home
Rock Cemetery.
44 38 .. issue. Prcscott and other bidders
clear
Friends may call nt Goodrich the Rev. Eugene E. Kruegcr , Unit- Seattle,
sent good faith checks with their
.,
.,
61 30
clear
,
,
officiating.
Washington
ed
Church
of
Christ
Funeral Home, Durnncl, Monday
bids. Pr«scott's was $6,400. The
T—Trace.
CemeBurial
will
be
in
the
Nelson
and
at
the
evening
afternoon and
checks were returned to tho untery.
church Tuesday from noon until
successful bidders and Prescott' s
Ifiinernl
Friends
may
call
nt
the
WI MONA DAM LOCKAGE
time of service.
check retained to guarantee comhome this afternoon and evening
Flow — 10,000 cubic feet at 0 pletion of the sale,
and Monday until services.
Rudolph Schwurtx
a.m. Saturday.
"The sale was completed on
ALMA , Wis. (Special>~ Rudol ph
Flow — lfl .100 cubic feet at Dec. 27, 1061, and on Dec, 20,
Stevenson
Mildred
Ml»»
longSchwartz , W, rural A lma,
4 p,m , Saturday.
1901 . tho Village received $314,ST. CHARLES , Minn. — Miss
time farmer In Nelson Township,
43H.14 from the E. J. Prcscott &
St,
Charles,
,
died Friday night nt St. Elizabeth's Mildred Stovenson
Co., wh ich amount •consisted of
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Hospital , Wnba.*n, nftw n short died Saturday night at Samaritan
tho purclinso price of $320,000, plus
good hornet !
for
Available
FunRochester.
Nursing
Homo,
illness.
accrued
Interest amount inc to
One
mule,
one
female
.
incomplete.
aro
arrangements
Ho was horn Nov, 29, 1074 in eral
Vlsltlna - houri: Medical ena lurolesl
PJtlenU: * to 4 an* 7 to B:M p.m. (lio
children under 12).
_ Maternity patients: !»)iH iM 7 to
8:30 p.m. (adulti only).
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Two Organize
Fiberglass Firm

attempt to collect all of the out"
standing accounts. "
Discussing Hilt point, Mayor Johnson said ht fait a c«sh
register, recently bought by
tha Village Council for Hi* Mq*
or ctora, would help improve
the store's bookkeepingsince
Hill register -was superior to
the former register In Ihe
' ¦. store.
The report said that although the
store manager kept perpetual inventory records of liquor merchandise, the entries are in quantities only and don't include the
cost of the items. He submits a
physical inventory record to Dr.
E. G. Callahan , village clerfc;

. Kem-Tex Corp., a fiberglass
surfacing business, has been organized here by Douglas B. Robinson, Pleasant Valley, the firm's
president, and Floyd R. Simon,
Old Elm Farm, vice president In
charge of marketing.
The new firm, which will have
a sales office at 601 Main St., will
engage crews to work throughout
the nation and Canada. The crews
will install surfacing of floors
and walls in plants and warehouses of the food , dairy, beverage and allied industries.
Robinson said the firm will use
a fiberglass and resin material in
liquid form . Henry "Van Westerhuyzen , Minneapolis, will be production vice president at the local
office. Harold Streater. Winona ,
is the firm's secretary-treasurer.
Kem-Tex is one of the few
firms of its kind, Robinson said .
He and Simon are former officials of Watkins Products, Inc.
Robinson was vice president in
charge of marketing. Simon was
divisional sales manager.

BISHOP WITH POPE . . . The Most Rev. Edward A. Fitzgerald, bishop of the Diocese of Wniona, is pictured with Pope
John XXIII at a recent audience with the Pope in Rome during
the Ecumenical Council. More than. 200 U.S. bishops garbed in
black cassock with purple ferrailone attended the special 30-minute audience. Bishop Fitzgerald is expected to wturn to Winona
¦ Dec. 10. . • , ¦
$838.14, less the ' amount of the
good faith check which was in the
custody of the village clerk. Both
the clerk and the treasurer recorded the net amount of the transaction , which was $314,438.14, as a
receipt from the sale of the
bonds: 7
"Oy May 14, . 1962, examiners
asked the clerk for the $5,400
check. The clerk then rnade an
extensive search in his hdme and
the check was found. The check
was then transmitted to the village treasurer, who in turn deposited it in the bank on . May
15, 1962, and recorded the receipt
thereof in his records."
SEVERAL VILLAGE firms sell
dog licenses for the village as a
convenience to the public. One
such agent is Mark Schneider , He
has sold dog licenses for the village since Feb. 28, 1961.
"Until June 28, 1962, Schneider
had not transmitted to the village
any of the fees collected ," the
report said. "On that day examiners requested Schneider to
transmit the fees to the village
treasurer. He complied by issuing
his personal check in the amount
of $98. Schneider stated that no
one had ever asked him to transmit the fees."
'"Dog licenses are also sold in
the municipal liquor dispensary.
License fees totaling $11 were on
hand, and not transmitted at De^
cernber 31, 1961." ..;,
During 1959, Mayor Harris
Anderson and the viMaga trustees were each paid a total of
9141 for j ervlng on th*council.
On Feb, 15, 1960, the council
set salaries of $15 for the mayor and $10 for ihe trustees for
each regular meeting attended and an additional $3 for
«ach special meeting.
The report said the maximum
salaries permitted—unless changed
by ordinance at a village election
—are $120 annually 'for a trustee
and $180 for mayor.
During I9€l there were 12 regular meetings and 12 special meetings of the Goodview Council. The
clerk , Dr. Callahan, did not sign
any of the minutes of these meetings except for a regular meeting Jan. 16: The law requires the
clerk to sign the minutes. Dr.
Callahan told the state he would
do so immediately.
"ON MAY 3, 19*0, »w village
purchased land for a future site
of the municipal liquor dispensary. Purchase price was $11,000.
The land was purchased through a
deed which has been recorded in
the office of the register of deeds.
"The contract provides that the
village shall pay $100 or more per
month beginning June 1, 1960, upon principal without interest for
the first five years of this contract. The sum of $100 or more
per month including interest at the
rate of 5 percent per annum (was
to be paid) on the unpaid balance."
Payments on the contract during
the first fi ve years are to bo made
Irom net profits of the liquor store,
not to exceed 80 percent of such
profits.
"Prior to enactment of Laws
1961, Chapter 230, Section 2, the
¦council was without authority to
purchase real property through a
contract for deed."
The 1061 law permits such a
purchase but requires payments
to be completed within five years.
LAST FEB. 19 tho council authorized Mayor Johnson and Clerk
Callahan to sign all reutine payroll nnd liquor store checks without prior approval f rom the council. In general , stnte law prohibits this unless tho council first
approves .
, The report said $8,157,64 in funds
had been recovered during the audit: Tho $6,400 good faith check ,
$1,171.61 In duplicate payments,
$3.18,03 In restitution from liquor
store employes , $150 in sewer permits and $98 in dog licenses.
Early this year Elmer Obltz.
village maintenance man , was absent from work several months hecause of illness. During this absence he was paid the difference
between his monthly salary nnd
tho amount he received from
workmen 's compensation Insurance. But the state attorney general has ruled this can't be don«
unless the employe has accumulated vacation , sick loavo or overtime to tho employe's credit.

Dri ver Gets
30 Days for
No License
Driving after revocation of his
license brought Roger J. Orlikpwski, 25, 865 E. 5th St.; a straight
30-day sentence in county jail ,
Imposed by Judge S. D, J, Bruski
Saturday in municipal court.
Orlikowski was arrested by police Saturday at 1:50 a.m. at 3rd
and Center streets.
Cited in court was a police
report showing a string of eight
violations from. May 1959 to December 1961 and stating that he
had been without a valid license
since 1951. Orldkowski' s license is
currently suspended until May 29,
1964, the report states.
In his court appearance Orlikowski told Judge Bruski he planned to apply for a job in Milwaukee next week and was going to
re-marry his divorced wife. The
judge replied that both occasions
would be unavoidably postponed
for the present.
Earl J. Klug, 24, Caledonia, forfeited a $25 deposit on a charge
of having an open bottle of beer
in his car. He ' was arrested on
Highway 61 Thursday by a Highway Patrol officer.
A fine of $30 was paid in municipal courtThursday by Harold
Krosinski, 33, Black River Falls,
Wis., who pleaded guilty to a
charge of leaving the scene of
an accident and failing to identify
himself. Driving on West 4th
street between Huff and Harriet
streets Wednesday at 11:10 p.m.,
he had struck the rear of a parked
car owned by Francis J. Moody,
59, 302. W. 4th St.

Student Driver
Can't Remember
Accident Details
Still hospitalized and suffering
lead injur ies and an apparent loss
of memory is Richard J. Harwood ,
19, 270 E. 5th St., injured when
the car he was driving overturned on Stockton Hill early Wednesday.
At the time of the accident, police were hi high speed pursuit
pf Harwood who was driving a
car belonging to Byron Grossell,
Fountain City, Wis.
Police Chief George Savotd said
Saturday he had interviewed Harwood in the presence of his attorney. The youth seemed unable
to recall anything about the events
of the evening, Savord said.
The chief added that Harwood
had been Identified as an individual connected with theft of a car
belonging lo Richard fladalen , 169
W. Howard St., at 12:53 a.m. Wednesday. Kadalen's car was parked
in front of Charlie's Tavern, 177
Main St., wfcen stolen. It was recovered by police at 6:17 a.m.

Winona Policeman
Suspended After
Pleading Guilty
Suspended from police force duties pending further investigation
was James Hermes, 38. 1088 W.
5th St., who> appeared Saturday
morning In municipal conrt to answer a charge of careless driving.
Hermes, -a patrolman, lias just
completed 13 years ol service on
the city police force. He entered
a plea of gutllty and Judge S, D. J.
Bruske deferred sentencing until
Monday. Hermes is being held
without ball In the city j ail.
Police Ch ief George Savord said
Hermes, who was off duty, was apprehended at 2nd and Lafayette
streets SnUirdny at 1:10 a.m. by
Inspector Edward Hitlner and
three uniformed officers investigating nn argument in which Hermes
was involved. No other arrests
were mndc\
Savord said Hermes had been
observed earlier by other officers
driving his car in an erratic manner but had left it prior to his
apprehension,

Supreme Court Affirms Decision
In Fillmore Co*

ST. PAUL, Minn —The MInneso.
at Supreme Court Friday affirmed the Fillmore County District
Court decision in the case brought
by H. C. and R. B. Nelson, «*
partners doing business as Nelson
Investment Co., Minn e a p o 1i s,
against Fred E. Tripp, Mabel road
contractor, and others, appellants.
Since there was no motion for a
new trial, the only issue presented
on the appeal was whether the evidence sustained the trial court's
findings and whether those findings supported the conclusions of
law and judgment, the Supreme
Court said in its decision.
The question was not whether
the trial court would have been
justified in making findings in appellant's favor but whether the
findings made were supported bj
evidence reasonably tending to «¦
tablish the facts found.
An action for money had and re
ceived will lie, the decision said
when one person has possession o
money which in equity and goo<
conscience belongs to another am
ought to be delivered to him.
The case involved purchase o
equipment by Tripp from the Min
neapolis firm and work done h
Police reported Saturday that a exchange by Tripp for the com
16-year-old youth had been appre- pany . The amount involved wa;
hended and is being detained in said to be about $3,500.
connection with a burglary Friday
night at Barley's Pure Oil station ,
1328 Gilmore Avenue. Missing was
about $20 in cash.
Entry was gained through a rear
door between 9 and 11 p.m. , police said. Aside from the money,
taken from the cash register,
nothing else in the station was dis- GILMA1NTON. Wis. fSpecial) turbed, according to Harley D. Cattle rustlers are believed to be
Hazelton, owner-operator of the at large in this area. They take
other things, too.
business.
This morning when Ellsworth
Anderson went to his farm in
Town of Dover, he found two yearling Holstein heifers were missing.
A load of wood in a hay rack
that had been parked . m front
of the Anderson farm home by
Thirteen tape-recording discus- Emil Klingle, a neighbor, also was
sions of current and controversial gone. Later the load of wood was
topics are available on loan to in- found in a field about two miles
dividuals or groups from the Wi- north .of the Anderson place. It
nona Public Library, Donald HJol- apparently had become unhitched
ley, chairman of the Kiwanis Club from the vehicle hauling it and
public and business affairs com- rolled 4W feet into a field.
mittee told members last week.
This was off Buffalo County
The program portion of Thurs- Trunk H, Anderson and Sheriff
day 's Kiwanis meeting was devoted Glen Davis believe the rustlers
to playing one of the 24-minvte loaded the heifers into a truck and
tapes , an exploration of the to-pic traveled north on this highway
"Are We Getting Soft—Are ¦' . "We because they found the wood here.
Losing Prestige Abroad?" Moder- Anderson has two farms and
ator for all the discussions is Dr. makes a trip every morning from
Bergen Evans of Northwestern his home on Highway 121 to the
University, Evanston, 111.
other place to clean out the barn.
Holley said the tapes were made He always counts the cattle and
from a Chicago radio station's discovered' the two missing.
program series . entitled"Inquiry" He foun d strange wheel tracks
and were purchased by the club in the yard, a cigarette butt not
and turned over to the library as the brand he uses, and fresh ashes
a gift.
on the ground.
Other titles are: "The Electoral
About tliree weeks ago a heifer
College and the 5th Amendment," was missed by Joe Knecht, farmer
"Delinquency—Actual or Statis- living in Fisk Valley three miles
tical?", "The Decay of the City," south of Anderson 's. Authorities
"Is College for Everyone?", Amer- believe this animal may have been
ica—A Female-Dominated Society,*' taken by the same person or per"Censorship," "Bomb Shelters," sons.
"The Newburgh . Plan for Social
Welfare," "Are We Losing Our CRIAfAERY MEETING
Freedom of Speech?" and "Do
CALEDONIA, Minn . — The third
Our Mass Media Give a True Re- annual meeting of Land O'Lakes
presentative of Our Society?"
Creameries, Inc., will be at St.
Mary's Auditorium here at 8 p.m.
PICKS PANSIES
Tuesday. Dr. Gordon Sprague,
Mrs. William Schwanke, 445 Land O'Lakes, will be the guest
Macemon. St., reported picking speaker and local entertainment
three pansies from her garden will be furnished. Lunch will bs
Saturday.
served.

Youth, 1u, Held
In Station Theft

Suspect Cattle
Rustlers at Work

Tape Recordings
Available on Loan
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POST-FIRE

NOTICE
FROM

Winona Rambler, Inc.
# Our Parts Department
Is Operating Under
Normal Conditions
# We Can Handle
Emergency Repair
Service
WE WILL MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO
GIVE THE BEST POSSI BLE SERVICE
UNDER PRESENT CONDITIONS
•

Winona Rambler, Inc
Winona

King and Mankato
(i
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Will E VER Y Winona child have
a happy Christmas this y ear?
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Each pre-Christmas season since 1910 the Winona Goodfellows have asked for
contributions in the columns of this newspaper to see that EVERY Winona child has
;¦ = ¦'*' ; . ¦:- - ' ' ; - ' ¥ ;¦' : . ' .;¦> '
a Christmas.

mf ;

The Goodfellows
volunteer workers buy underprivileged youngsters
the things
as
sn
they need most Christmas gifts. Goodfellow gifts are items like owsuits, underwear, overshoes, warm caps imd mittens---all the things the children must have
to
keep warm and dry during the cold winter months. No Goodfellow money is sp ent
for toys, but when toys are received they are distributed.
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Without Goodfellow helpr several hundred Winona children---through no fault
for
inadequate
of their the
own---will face the winter most
dressed in take
cloth^
With
which
without
granted.
essential clothes
of us
TO
fellow help, all will be properly dressed.
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Public and parochial school teachers, who see the condition of children's clothing
every day, draw up lists of children they believe to he needy. Names of pre-school children are
from city and county w elfar e departments and from letters received
by the obtained
Goodfellows.
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Council
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of Social Agencies, which
provides a screening opportunity and serves to prevent duof giving by
another agency.
plication
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Needy children are taken from the schools to Goodfellows headquarters downtown where they are fitted with clothing items according to individual needs. Goodfellows volunteer workers stock up on "good buys" at Winona stores before the children
come, and if possible, they are fitted at the headquarters to save time. If a proper fit
cannot be made there , however, the children are taken into the stores, which provide discounts on all Goodfellows merchandise.
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If you ^
intend to make a Goodfellows contribution, the volunteer workers would
appreciate it if you would do it as soon as possible. If contributions come in early, it
makes it a good deal easier for the workers to proj ect the average amount that may
be spent for each child, and in cases where a child needs many items, they may buy them
for him at the time. Because of the work pressure between now and Christmas, there is
no chance to call back a child a second time if it appears later that more money is
available.
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Send contributions to The Goodfellows, in care ef the Daily News. Each contribution will be listed in the Goodfellows column. Contributions are deductible for
income tax purposes.
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Don 't let the tragedy of an empty Christmas happen to any Winona child this
year. Give generously, won't you?
¦
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THE OPEN AIR look influences a spring suit in
grain-colored tweed at left. Warmer pockets, double
Buttonhole detailing and edge stitching contribute to
the dimension. The one-piece maternity dress, center ,
is the favorite this year, pretty enough to wear belted
or not after the baby arrives. Dress is inspired by the
Orient with side pleats edged in brilliant contrasting
bands. Back buttons from neckjtfne to hem. The hip
¦
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THE WHITE hipster coat makes news in raised
rope step weave wool. The coat: has- hack "pressed flared pleats and a belt ; that stops sltort ,at ihe vertical
.'pockets.-7
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Fash ion Takes New Directions in State Preview
Fashion takes many new directions to arrive at
a beautiful destination according to the spring '63 preview.
Spring wools arrive early. They are often souffle
light, may be loopy or spongy textured , have homespun or raised rope step weaves. Tweedy and checked
types are abundant. The white coat is outstanding
both in wool and in all-weather fabrics. The majority
of coats are gently flared with more intricate seam
shaping, but the skinny coat is an important incoming
trend. •

KNITS HAVE already proven their power and
now move into spring for the first time in bright pa's, tel colorings. These will be found in mohair bulky
sweaters, in jacquard knit wools and orlons, and in
double knit wools which make dresses as well as
separates. Double cotton knits appear in novelty dimensions and patterns and may be combined with the
woolen knits. One interesting design gives a denim
look to cotton knit.
The costume look continues strong. Newsworthy
Is the trend toward the suit look, especially good when

WRAPPED KILT skirt and matching j acket in
arn«l and cotton denim are closed with pearly grippers. Coordinated blouse is strawberry print cotton.

flip silhouette at right is fashioned in a one-piece dress
with Spanish embroidery. Fabrics contrast shantung
and linen weaves.
.7.
The dashing cape, far right, is in bright cotton
duck to wear whether it rahxs or not, Lining is a gay
cotton print. The shorter length is proportioned to
wear over dresses and slacks with equal effect.

the blouse is in a print. Other favored costumes are
the cropped jacket and the coat costumes, the latter
striking in bold stripes with coordinated plain. Fitted
hip peplums add a touch of Paris to three-part costumes.
Rainwear-is a rapidly growing segment of made
in Minnesota apparel. The full-length coat vies for
popularity with shorter versions. Both are predominant
in classic poplin in neutral colors. Fabric excitement
is found in cotton suede, muted plaids, batiks and seersucker. The brass-buttoned military look and the Chesterfield are the most important new stylings with the
cape Making a gay diversion.
Belt lines create a strong impression. Hipster and
Norfolk versions appear in coats, rainwear, and sportswear. Often there is just a touch of belt across the
back, and sometimes the belt look is simulated by
cutting, applying or just stitching.
NEUTRAL SHADES are well liked in grain shades

from oatmeal to corn. Black and white makes a strong
impression. There will be more pastels around this
year but they are bright rather than pale. The orchard

THE NEWEST swimsuit silhouette , left , is blouscd.
The all-in-one design looks like two parts in stretch nylon woven in a denim-patterned texture , An ideal
vacation wardrobe , center, has coordinated parts. The
cardigan jacket and matching Jamaicas are in blue
aj id green print cotto n homespun. Model cazries a

shades shown include green gage, greening apple, and
the gold of Bartlett pear through nectarine. Four blues
are starred — navy, skipper, indigo, cobalt.
International influences are at work. From Ireland
comes the linen look, both authentic and homespun
weaves of flax blends. Spanish inspiration is seen in
braid trims and embroidery. The Orient contributes
two important silhouettes — the Cheongsan with side
slits and pleats and the Rajah coat or tunic.
The big sportswear item is the back-wrap to wear
as is or over Jamaicas or newer, yet, very brief shorts.
These are all liked in new blends of dacron or aniel
with cotton in poplin, gabardine or denim weaves.
They are also excellent in the rugged ducks and sailcloth which are found in motor coats, skiff tops and
rainwear as well.
BARE NECKLINES look new as In the cardigan

jackets and coats with shaped bands replacing collars.
Watch for the extended shoulder which covers bare
arms slightly in dresses and blouses. It is achieved
in coats by adding fabric width and dropping the shoulder seam rather than by padding.

back-wrap skirt in plain homespun to wear over or
in place of the shorts. Harmonious shirt is in cotton
broadcloth with roll sleeves. Women's leisure and .
golf jacket , right , is available in bath plain poplin
and batiquo print.
i
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Pigeon Falls
Man Married
At Madison

Traffic Viola tions
Reported to
La Crescent PTA

A SKIT PORTRAYING periods in English
history was given Tuesday evening at the Masonic Temple for members of the .Past Matrons
Club, Pictured left to right are: Mrs. D. V.

Boardman, Mrs. Anton Steinke, Mrs. H. J. Busdicker, Mrs. Davis Christensen, Mrs. Allyn Pay
and Miss Elsie Sartell , president, in charge of
the business meeting. (Sunday News photo )

Trempealeau High
Plans Concert
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. - Trempealeau High School music department will present a Christmas
band and choral concert Dec. 10
at 8 p.m.
in the school gymnasi¦ ¦ ¦
um. . .¦ - ¦' . . ' ¦' ¦
_ . •.
The date was incorrectly listed
as Dec. 3 in Thursday 's paper . Eugene Steffes is director .
..

Diane Grams Weds
Richard Walte rs

Mr. and Mrs. John Grams , 328
W. Sanborn St. , announce the marriage of their daughter Diane, to
Richard Walters, son ol Mr. and
Mrs. It. L. Walters, Chicago.
The high Mass wan read at
Blessed S a c r e - m e n t Catholic
Church , Seattle, Wash., at 11 a.m,
Nov. «. The bride a (tended Cotter High School and in a graduate
of the College of Saint Teresa. The
bridegroom attended high school
in Chicago and is a graduate of
St. Mary 's College. H< is enrolled
as a part-time student at the University of Washington working towards hh masters decree.
The couple is at home at 471314
Brooklyn Ave., N.E., Seattle.

OR, AND MRS. U. E. BRYN6ST AD, 318 W. Sanborn St,, ' announce the engagement of their daughter .
Andrea Marie , to T, Dean Gillund , son of M r. and Mrs.
Talmer Gillund , Preston , Minn. Miss Brynestad is a
graduate of the collegiate d epartmen t of nursing, St.
Olaf College, Northfield , Minn., and is presently employed at Veterans Administration Hospital , Minneapolis.
Mr, Gillund , a St. Qlat graduate, is a student at the University of Minnesota School of Medicine. The wedding
will take place Dec. 15 at Central Lutheran Church,
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UNESBORO, Minn. (Special)-A school of instruction for Lanesboro Chapter No. 181, OES, was
held at the IOOF Hall Wednesday
evening under the supervision of
Mrs. Eleanor Harnrnergren, New
Brighton, district instructor .
The afternoon meeting was followed by a dinner served in honor of Mrs. Hammergren at the
White Front Cafe with 17 members
attending.
Miss Cecil Ward , worthy matron , and Bernard Ward , worthy
patron , presided in the evening.
Miss Ward presented a gift to the
district instructor. Guests included Mrs. A. T. Ellinger, worthy
matron of the Preston , chapter .
Initiation ceremonies were held
Monday night when Mrs. Ing Thorson -was received as a new member.

Wenon ah Chapter DAR will meet
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at the Paul
Watkins M e m 0 r i a 1 Methodist
Horn.'. Residents of the home will
be guests for the meeting in the
Great Hall where a program of
special organ music will be presented: -Miss Leslie Gage will read
a Christinas story and Mrs. Paul
Froker, soloist, and CeceJian Singers from the College -of Saint Teresa, under the direction of Sister
M. Marie, will present a progrrtrn
of Christmas music. -Hostesses for
the meeting and tea will be Mrs.
E. E. Cliristensen, Mrs. 0. A. C'essler, Miss Mary Mills, Miss Helen
Robb aid Mrs , J. L- Krogstad,

LANESBORO , Minn. (Special)
— A Christmas gift shop, sponsored by St. Michael's Unit of St.
Patrick's parish -will open Thursday from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. at the
VFW Hall on Main Street ,
There will homemade gift- items
for adults and children. There
will also be a white elephant
~~~
CIRCt. fi 2
'
table. Lunch will be served.
Articles may he seen on dis- Circle 2 of Grace Presbyterian
play at the BUingson 's Grocery. Church will meet Thursday at 2
p.m. at tho home of Mrs, 0. L,
CIRCLE 1
BuaVirk, 411 E. Howard St. Mrs.
Circle 1 of Grace Presbyterian W. J Schellhas will be assisting
Church will meet Wednesday at hostess , Mrs Ole Olson will lead
2 p.m. nt the home of Mrs , War- devotions and Mrs. Leona Knopp
ren Seeling, lil W. Wabaslia St. will present tho lesson,
Jvlrs. Ruth Thiol will ha the hostP3TBRSON OARDHN CLUB
ess.. '
~~~
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special ) —
CIRCLE 9
Peterson Garden Club Christmas
Circle 9 of McKinley Methodist Decoration Display hold WednesChurch will moet Tuesday at a day afternoon at the REA Basep, rn, at the homo of the cluairman , ment at Rushford showed 1*75 enMrs. Glen White, 529 E, Howard tries to 300 visitors. Included in
St.
the display waa n Christmas vil___
lage, a wreath made of straw , decCHURCHWOMEN MEET
orated
w i t h on imported NorweM e m b e r s of St, Margaret's gian angel
of straw and numerous
Guild will he hostesses Wednesday table pieces handmade by the 17
for the meeting of St. Paul's Epis- members of the club.
copal Churchwomen at 1:30 p.m. Bruce Reed , Winona, demonat the parish house. Students strated the making of Christmas
from Winona State College will wreaths of scotch pine , jack pine,
present a program of Christmas arbor vitae and white pine during
readings.
the afternoon.
MINNESOTA CITY , Minn. Tha Baptist &mday School Auxiliary will moot at tho home of Mrs.
Henry Whetstone) Thursday at 1:30
p.m.
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PARAMOUNT BEAUTY SHOP

M W«r ThW

Ph»n« 4170

Open Monday, Thuriday and FrWtny
*™nin9 a r"* a" d°y S«'«r<loy,

Phono 3738 (School)—Phone 4870 (Shop) Now 8 Experienced Operator!
. ••• _A. »»• A •-•» ^. v« ^A. •>'«• M. •"<• JL. *'¦ ^. •"• A . •*• M. •¦"* ^A. ••• ?. - * » ^l

ETTKICK , Wis. ( Special)—Officers chosen by Hardies Creek Lutheran Church Women are Mrs.
Vilas Suttie, president; Mrs. Donald SUtrjr, vice pr«sident ; Mrs.
Harold C o n r a d , secretary, and
Mrs. A. J. Ekern, treasurer. Mrs.
Stanley Jtaltw will be education
secretary and Mrs. Goodwin Wal ler will be stewardship secretary.
EAOLBS AUXILIARY

< I

Eagles Auxiliary will meet Monday at fl p.m. at Eagles Hall.
The drill team will practice at 7 ( j
p.m., The auxiliary will meet tonight at 7 at Burke's Funeral
Home for prayers in respect to
Jamep McGuire, Funeral will be
10 a,m. Monday at St, Mary 's
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From Our New
^
Collection
\ m
12.98 |
I I short sleeve
14.98 j
j I VA sleeves
17.98 |
costumes
\ ft

—.1ri lnxurJ-otm velvat. J u«t tho thinjr to ndd srtoniniir
to robftfl »nd at-hom© pantn. CJolden brnld nnd tu««ol« add •
fabulous touch to thane mtt velvet , ooft-atoppinff boot*.
Colors: Black and red
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It 's magic to give dresses as pretty as j
they are practical. Make it Shelton I
Stroller ,the care-free fashion that spans |
the season and spares the iron.
|
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Senior Citizens , Friendship Four,
will hol4 its Christmas meeting at
Lake Park Lodge Friday at 2 p.m.
Winona PTA School Belles will
sing several songs and lead the
group im carol singing. Mrs, W, W.
Lowe will direct the making of
Christmas decorations. Refreshments will be served by the Mmes. i F '7 ¦
"¦ Hmiiln
K^H
H
K ^H
^iU ^>>
*
Josephine Gibbs, Rose Hughes,
Rose Pravda and Adolph THilgert .
Alphonae Prqchowite will furnish
piano music during the social hour.
^HH^BBmlHSi^Hf^SliS
Those attending are asked to bring
scissors. Friendship Tour will -vel come any senior citizen not in another group.
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Wenonah Hebekah Lodge members will meet at fi p.m. Wednesday at the 100F Temple. Hostesses
are Mrs. R. . L- Searight and Mrs,
Chiircli.
Laura Phillips-
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FRIENDSHIP FOUR

REBBKAH LODGE

¦.< i *JW«LM / *
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WENONAH CHAPTER DAR

A Christmas reading, "Christmas Garland" by Pr. Margaret
Boddy and a Christmas worship
service , "The Miracle of Love" by
the - Girls Guild under the direc r
tion of Mrs. Mil tori Lueck will be
presented Wednesday at 8 p,m. in
the First Baptist Church, parlors.
The Woman's Baptist Mission Society is in charge of the family
night program.

SUNDAY SCHOOL AUXILIARY

. .

A luncieon was served in the
social room of the church.
Mrs. Eid, who received her U.S.
dejrrea from. Plattsburg State
Teachers College, Plattsburg,
N,Y., and hw M.A. degree from
queens College, Flushing, L o n g : |7 ..'" '
"T^^^^^^^^K
^1
Island, NT., is teaching1 in the
Madison Public Schools, The bridegroom attended Wisconsin State
College, Eau . Claire, 3nd received
his B.A. degree from Luther College , Deeorah, % Iowa. He is enrolled in the law s'chool of the Univer- 1 Iv
j^^B4^*^
sity of Wisconsin, Madieon. The
couple met while they were teachers for the armed services schools
in Germany. ;
After a trip to Chicago, the cou<***¦/ ' ^[^^^^H^^B^KiWBBWLWjaBBB^^^
£r ^
ple is at home at 4525 /Tokay
Boulevard , Madison,

FAMILY NIGHT

Lanesboro Unit
Sponsors Gift Shop

^^r^. ' 1
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the bride,

Lanesboro GES
Holds School
Of Instruction

LA CRESCENT, Mma. (Special)
~Tne PTA voted in (avoj of having drivers who do not he«d school
stop signals apprehended and
prosecuted.
The vote followed announcement
by Arden Hyldahl, principal, Tuesday that drivers are not observing the stop arms on school buses
and that recently a child was
•truck , although not hurt , by an
ef/ending motorist. He also said
that drivers do not stay within
the 15-mile-per-hour speed limit
in the school zone.
In other business the PTA voted
to purchase a filing cabinet, designated $S0O for six record players
for classrooms and decid«d to purchase a so-star American flag.
A musical program was presented by the fourth, fifth and sixth
%rades under the direction of Harold Jackson, music teacher. The
program used a Western theme,
October membership prises went
to Mrs. G. R. Spande's second
grade and Mrs. Stanley Harris'
eighth grade. Room attendance
prizes went to Mrs. Fym Walker's
second grade, Mrs. William Dawes '
fourth grade and Mrs. Phillip Dah.
len's sixth grade.
Lunch was served by mothers 0/
the fifth and sixth grades.

*¦¦

PIGEON FALLS , Wia. fSpecial)
-Miss Muriel Jane smith , daughter of Mr. wd MM , Fred Smith ,
Rt. 1, Montour Falii, N.Y. r and
Vernon Walter Eid, son of Albert
Eid, Pigeon Falls, were married
at Christy's. Chapel , Luther Memorial Church, Madison , Nov. 24
at- 11 am.
Tha brlda wore a street-length
frock of white brocade styled with
a full skirt; sweetheart neckline,
and three- quarter-length sleeves.
Her veil fell from a crown of lace
and seed pearls and she carried
white rosea on a Bible- Her jewelry was a pearl necklace and earrings, lifts of the bridegroom.
MRS. ICENNITH B. Smith, lister-in-law of the bride, Montour
Falls, waa matron of lonor. Hor
dress, in blue brocade, was simiJar to that of the bride. A bow
headdress held her face veil. She
carried a Jbouquet of fall flowers.
Pamela Hong, Osseo, niece of the
bridegroom, was flower girl, and
Christopher Bid , Pigeon Falls,
nephew pf the bridegroom, ringbearer, Byron Klebig, 'Winona ,
was his brotber-in-iaw'a best man
Ushers were George £id, brother
of the ' bridegroom, and Mark
Smith, Montour Falls, nephew of

OUT Of TOWN guests were
entertained at th« home of Mr,
and Mrs, Richard Callender,
801 W. Broadway, Thursday
following the ftat Community
Concert Association presentation. Artists Arthur Whlttemore
and Jack Lowe renewed their
acquaintance with Mr. and
Mrs . Braymer Sherman, Racine, Wis., Mr,; and Mrs. William G. Schroeder and Frederick J. Schroecter Jr., Milwaukee, brothers and sister-nvlav
of Mrs. Callender. Shown from
left are: Mr, Sherman, at the
piano, Mrs. Callender and W.
G. Schroeder. (Sunday News
photo)

FIPTY.PIVB WIWNA Girl
Scouts received their cap* and
Service awards Tuesday at
ceremonies at the First Congregational Church. Shown left
is tynn Orphan, daughter 0/
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Orphan,
being capped by Cheii Wos,
senior Scout. Capped Scouts
serve- .at Community Memorial
Hospital as nurses aidei. Service awards were madt to
Scouts who assist with the
flower cart and as needed in
the hospital. (Sunday News
photo)
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Sizes: 10-20 and 12^-24^
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DoIores Dettle,
Arvid Anderson
Exchange Vows

Christmas in
Norway Central
WSCS Topic

Miss Dolores Mary Dettle and
Arvid T. Anderson were married
Nov. 17 at the Cathedral 'of the
Sacred Heart. The Rev. Joseph La
Plante performed the ceremony
before an altar decorated with fall
colored chrysanthemums and the
children's choir sang.
Parents are Mr. and Mrs. Josepth T. Dettle, 476 Lafayette St.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Anderson,
La Crosse. Attendants were Mrs.
Donald Medinger, La Crosse, and
Roger ft Dettle, Vacaville, Calif.
Thomas Wunderlich, W i n on a,
and John Medlinger, La Crosse,
ushered.

Central Lutheran
Women Schedul e
Silver Teas

Central Lutheran Church WomChristmas in Norway will be the en are sponsoring ,a congregationsubject off Miss Amanda Aar- al silver tea Tuesday with hours
estad's talk Wednesday when she from 2 to 5 p.m. and 7 ta 9 p.m.
is guest speaker at the meeting of in the newly purchased church
Central Methodist Woman 's Socie- parish house.
ty of Christian Service. Miss Aar- Circles. B and C will meet this
estadi Winona State College facul- week for luncheons. Circle B, at
ty member, spent a year in Nor- 1 p.m. in fellowship hall and Cirway.'
cle C at the home of Mrs. Ella
Special Christmas music and a :Knatterud , 166 W. Mark St., Frisocial hour has been arranged. i day at 12 noon. Mrs. Camilla
Miss Agnes Bard will accompany Hardy will give the Cliristmas
Mrs. Paul Froker, in "Jesu Bam- story.
bino" and group carol singing.
Members and friends are invited to LADIES AID
the meeting, starting at 1:30 p.m. LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)in the women's parlor.
The Ladies Aid of St. John's Luth¦'
¦m
eran Church will have its annual
CIRCLE O
Christmas party Thursday at 2
Circle Q of St. Martin's Luther- p.m. in the church parlors. Each
an Church will meet Monday at S member will bring a gift .for exp.m. at the honie of Mrs. Leo change and! a potluck lunch will
Theis, 503.E. Sanborn St.
be served.
¦

¦

'
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THE BRIDE wo?* a champagne colored peau de soie dress
styled adong princess lines. She
wore a matching headdress and
carried a cascade of gold and
rust chrysanthemums on a prayer
book. The ihatron of honor wore a
similar -dress in Titian blue with
matching headdress and carried
white and pale yellow chrysanthemums.
MRS. IDA DECKER ; Orangeville, Calif., reby his grandmother, Mrs. Albert Kaehler, 711 E. - A dinner and reception were
5th St.; Mrs. Elsie Kahler, 62» W. Sth St., Iiis held at the Elks club. White,
cently visited with relatives in Winona when this
great-grandmother; Mrs.; William Cieminski, and, bronze and yellow chrysanthefive geaeration picture was taken. Shown from
left are William Cieminski, son ol Mr. and Mrs. seated^ Mrs. Decker, his great-great-grandmother. mums were used for decorations.
For a trip north the bride chose
William J. CieminsM, 671 E. Howard St., held (Timrn Studio )
a gray princess line wool dress.
The couple is at home at 704 Chapman, Mankato, Minn.
The bride is a graduate of Cotter High School and was employM.rs. and Mrs. Arvid T. Anderson
ed by Western Union. The bride(H«rrl«( J. Kelley plwlo>
groom was graduated from La
Crosse Central High School and is
Western Union manager at Mankato. '
was entertained
Winona . Area Shrine Club will be The bride-elect
The lady of the hquse will
aa^Py^j^RsH ""
¦ given by Mrs. Medlinhosts to Shriners and their -wives at a party
ger.
always appreciate another
¦r ^
Wednesday at the Oaks for the
Wm Jf ' J (\ \ l !
¦ '
' "¦ ' ¦ / . • •
.
annual Christmas party. A social
[}
af/"
\}\ ' mirror - • • particularly a
hour will start at .6:30 p.m. with FAREWELL PARTY . .".
s
fu H-' en-gth Door Mirror in
dinner to follow. Gifts for the HARMONY , Minn. ( Special) —
m
v\ <
^
The Great Hall of Paul Watkins co-chairman. Mrs. James Griffith
her bedroom or in the entry
W
'
women and souvenirs for the men Mr . and Mrs. Rudy Laak of Wi- Memorial Methodist Home will is in charge of the apron table;
'\\
will be given during dinner. At- nona were honored at a farewell blossom with Christmas gifts and
'
"
way in your home. Come
x ^«t
tendance prizes and dancing to the party "Wednesday evening at the foods Thursday when the auxil- Mrs. Kenneth McQueen and Mrs.
>-^-**'~T*'
In and choose the. size that
<
T TJ I :
Bob Schuh-Fred Heyer Band has home of her brother-in-law and iary to the home again holds its B. W. McCarrbn , baked goods;
\j
v
Horace Graubner, candles;
been arranged.
!** f /
fits your particular need .. .' ¦,
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Dahl Yiiletide Festival. Hours are from Mrs.
^
_^
-B!!B*
JJ
!
Mrs. Bruce Reed and Mrs. HowReservations must be made with at Harmony. Mr. and Mrs v Laak 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.ni'.
v
//
and have us lay it away
ard Sawyer, fancy work ; Mrs. D.
iy ' ~
Steve Morgan , C. A. Hedlund , left Thursday for Colorado Springs,
^
A
new
gift
item
to
be
offered
J.
DeLano
and
Mrs.
Irwin
Bittncr,
Harold England or Frank Nottle- Colo., to make their home.
until you're ready for it.
^
*, ^^
- gmj&rf B U
for sale is the hand made Christ- Christmas decorations; Mrs. Paul
man.
mas
tote
bag.
Holiday
candles,
Froker,
green
thumb
cart;
Mrs.
Mr. and Mr*. Edward J. Strvpp •
BROWNIES INVESTED
hand-knit wear for children; aond %. L. Korda , tea table; Mrs , R. G.
. . ' • •. {Wilder* photo) . C & NW RAILWAY WOMEM
HARMONY, Minn. (Special) — adults , stuffed dolls and clowns, Thern, candy; Mrs . Paul Pletke,
Members of the Chicago and
grade Brownies held their and ttie special feature, a green publicity, and Mrs. H. R. KalNorth Western Railway Women 's Second
investure
at the home of Mrs. thumb cart with growing house brener , cashier. Residents of ihe
Club and their families will have Loyal Brusse
Monday. The secre- plants will be among the varied home with Mrs. DeLano, supera potluck supper Monday at 6
71-73 East Second St.
Phone 2513
visor, will have a table of hand
tary
of
the
local
troop committee, sale items.
p.m.'.. .at. Lake Park Lodge. Each
made
creative
arts
for
sale.
Mrs.
Stan
Jandro,
presented
pins
. General chairman for the anmember is asked to bring her own
dishes.^There will be an exchange to the new leaders, Mrs . Brusse nual festival is Mrs. Joseph
of 50 cent gifts, .pn the committee and Mrs. Maynard Sexe. The girls Knopp with Mrs. Albert White,
DAKOTA* Minn.—Mr. and Mrs.
¦flr
In charge are Mrs. Elwin TYoung, who received pins were R'Delle
»3
Edward j . Strupp wDl hold open
chairman , and Mrs. Glen Whit e Anderson, Sandra Anderson , Peggy GIRL SCOUTS ELECT
house-next Sunday from 2 to 5
Barrett , Debra Brusse, Lynette
and Mrs. Robert McCarl.
p.m. oh their 50th anniversary. No
Fossurn, Debra Sexe and Joan GALESVILLE, Wis . (Special ) most wished for...
j
invitations are being.sent.
Wiltgen. The mothers of the girls The Galesville Girl Scouts elected |
35TH ANNIVERSARY
patrol
leaders
and
efficers
at their
Edward J. Strupp and Miss
were present for the occasion.
RUSHFORD', Minn. (Special) Thanksgiving week meeting. Mrs.
Gertrude Selke were married Dec.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Erdmann
RED CROSS DRIVE
E. P. Rohde and Mrs. Lorin Han12, 1912, in the courthouse at Wiwere honored guests at an open EYOTA, Minn. (Special )
son are troop leaders. The meetnona. Witnesses were ' . Mr, ' and
The
—
house at St. John 's L u t h e r a n Red Cross Drive recently complet- ing -was7held at the Rohde home.
jitrs. Joseph Vanderzee, RidgeChurch , Hart , Sunday, on their sil- ed at Eyota totaled $155.40. Mrs. Susan Erickson was elected patrol
way, Minn. :
ver w e d d i n g anniversary. Two Oscar Hollen was chairman assist- leader for the fifth grade girls
Mr. amdTMrs. Strupp have lived
hundred
guests were in attendance ed by the Mmes. Harry Armstrong, with Jane Holch.kiss,
at Dakota since their marriage.
including Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Alfred Bierbaum , H. C. Brobst , Rosilind Filkowsk i will assistant.
be the
Mr. Strerpp retired irom his worl
Malone, the Erdrhann's attendants Joseph Clemens, Archie Feery, patrol leader for the sixth grade
with the Milwaukee Railroad Feb.
at
their
wedding
Nov.
26,
1937.
Six
Carl Hammel S. I. Johnson, Gen- and ber assistant is Mary. Hanson.
2, 1960, after completing 45 years
of their seven children were pres- evieve Kidd , ,W. H. Nereson and Other officers
Beverly Rohde,
of employment for the line.
ent; their soa John , serving with Wallace Selleseth and Mr. Selle- treas urer, andare Vickie
Oanes,
The couple had three children,
the
Navy
in
Scotland
,
was
unable
seth. and Dewey Turner.
scribe.
Mrs. Ralph (Mabel ) Grant, Dato attend.
kota, and Miss Dolores Strupp, an
MR. AND MRS. J OE Hug,
instructor in the .Austin, Minn.,
ROYAL NEIGHBORS
public schools. A son , Donald, Spring Grove, Minn., announce
R i v e r s i d e Magnolias, Royal
died at the age of seven following the engagement and approach- Neighbors of America will meet
accident.
ah
at 2 p.m. at the Red
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦
t
ing marriage of their daugh- Tuesday
Men 's Wigwam. Mrs. Grace Albert
¦. a|
- ¦.
»
LADY BUGS
^^i^^^»^^^BgggilB^
B
S*wSr*^^lkjH^A'iS^
ter, Carole Louise, to Larry and Mrs. Rose Bambenek will be
•
Gnats Circle 13 Military Order
hostesses.
o»f
Mr.
and
of Lady Bugs v/ill meet at the Reed Hustnan, son
•n '^^^^^lllt :^^^^^^^^^^^HiHHBSHHSBSBHiiw^^^^^^^^^HH9SHI9iPl^^^^^B9RMIV^^^^^^^^^^HH
VFJV Club-rooms Tuesday at 8 p.m. Mrs. Chester Husmam of Sioux
SACRED CONCERT
Mrs . P atrick Koprowski and Miss
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)—A
Virginia Nelson are hostesses. Falls, S.D. The wedding will
Members are to bring exchange take place on Dec. 7 in Sioux sacred Christmas concert will be
An inspiring, message by Pastor Swanson
presented at 2:30 p.m. De*. 9, in
gifts and gifts for their ¦ secret Falls.
¦
¦
gym.
The
high
'
the
high
school
.
' '
pals,
• Vocal Program
• Instrumental* ,,
school choir, junior high and eleAdvertisement
mentary chorus and several vocal
Senior
Choir
Choralaires
•
•
• Chora lettes
ensembles will sing.
• Inspirational Congregational Singing

MftU.
^

Shrine Gab
To Host" Annual
Yule Party

f ¦

.

¦

Watkins Home Auxiliary
P Ian s Y u 1 et i de Fes t iva I

. .

Edward Strupp, ;
Wife to Mark
50th Anniversa ry

l llfc^' ^ DOOR
V
MIRRORS
.
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GLASS HOUSE

A

most welcome!?

l

;

^!

7:30 TONIGHT at

"JI VL Smqinq^Qf axAcpL '

"Make Room for Jesus"

Sp suatinq.
t>l

BEAU TY

WOMEN'S GUILD

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis , (Special)—The Women's Guild of St.
John's United Church of Christ
by RICHARD BARNESS
will have its annual Christmas
meeting with a luncheon Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. in the church
social rooms, - Rebekah and MarGrand and Sarnia
hair softly over your ears to avoid tha Circles vail be hostesses and
VersaHUty—Today's Key Word
accentuates
"bare
look"
that
a
me
that
,
will sponsor the program.
You know, it seems to
ft
essentially, the same thing is hap- cords in the neck.
pening to hair fashion as to
W*
fashions in dress. There is more Your Hairstyle Sayi So Much
variety than ever before! And —
your hair makes
just as women may now put their The very style ofslimmer,
,
hemlines at the length most flat- you look taller,It says you shorter
're
oldplump.
more
choose
,
they
so
can
¦
tering to them
and modfla^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^BM
laWi ^Lr A^^L^^a^^^L^^L^^I^L^^ft^l
mm^^^^^ W^^^^m^^m^EmW^ilr^^
l^
the hair length most attractive to fashioned . . . or smart
ern ! It says you're fastidious and
their own special features.
feminine or (if you ignore it) it
says you aren't. You may not have
considered it — but your hair is
Fluffy or Smooth?
the feature folks s«e , even if
The shape of your face, your per- they're way across the street from
sonality, your age, (the life you you !
leao _ all of these factors de* •
termine whether your hair should
be a burst of fluffy curls , or a Ltt't Do Something New
sleek , shcath-likc coiffure of sculp- Come in . . , and we'll take you
tured waves. There is just one out of your "rut," away from your
rule yon should follow , however: doldrums! Nothing in the whole
Never , never keep your hair in j\ist world does more for your moi^ile.
one style, year in nnd year outl and your appearance , than a brand
You know how tired you 'd become new hairstyle. We have dozens of
of just one h a t . . . yet your liat Ideas as fresh as tomorrow . Phone
W.
can be removed ! People get just for an appointment , and let's talk:
»
as bored seeing your hair just one over the cream of the new coiffure
•»
you
I
•
Is
good
for
way. X change
style-notes for you!
mi

f o a n q s l Jkss,
i m L£kuhch.

*

Change It Exciting
Of course it is. Suppose you 've
worn a bang for quite a while.
Won 't eyes brighten when you suddenly appear with a high , arched
line and a smooth , uncluttered
forehead? Your eyes will brighten
too '.' . . they 'll look larger and
more clear,\ when you have your
hair set further avny from them!
*

?

»

For further beauty advice call
5661, Center Beauty Shoppe, 422
Center Street. For your convenience, we are open M ondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays 'til 9 p.m. ,
Saturdays 'til 5 p.m., closed Tuesdays.
SpMtal Mon. A Wid. Only
PENETRATING

Creme Wave

Ch»ns« l» Youthful
Perhaps the lino of your neck or
R*4u|ar $10.00 ffO Art
chin is changing villi lime (it alJOnWV
SPECIAL
ways docs!) and it' s time you Had
shorter hnir n| your neckline in
back . A hairline molded upward PROM UNDER THE DRYERi s
lends graceful , sivnnliko lines to
, you go
. Ihe neck , Or , if your neck is very MIDDLE AGE Is when
slender , wo might wish to bring to a drive-in to se-c the movie,

a piano ...a home •••and Christmas
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LEADING UDY
New 8ul«vt fashion
feature itrwwatchthat' j
dainty as a rosebud. 21
jewels. Adjustable expension Siracclct. In
yellow or while. «oqc
^

make

¦
¦
i»
¦£*'
v
Jr

JET CLIPPER
Rutfed as all outdoor!)
Waterproof•,self-wind •
ing, shock-resistant. ,
Luminous hands and
dial. All steel. 17 jewels.
Also available with
charcoal dial. $49.95

t

You can't top our terms. . .Only

IT,

a^^^^ M^^^f^^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Or co ndition toward

BUL0VA JJ
The watch that has
everything! 23 jewels,
selt-wind iiu, waferproof*, shock resistant ,
luminousdialandhandi
Also available with
charcoal dial. $65.00

JH

(he
purchase

^9

,

*j

a

LA PETITE
A treasure! Four dia—
mords set in yellow or
while 10K sold plates
case. 23 jewels. Adjustableexpansion bracelet.
Yellower white. S85 Ofi

\
A
m

4
•$
'¦&,
5
J
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*1a week—next year?

*

See tho Wurlitxor* at . . .

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Eatt Third Street

Wi

"Walerrroof when case, crystal and crown are intact.

T]M^akl »i
Utj i4ju uMA» Up|^
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^
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All prices ylus Federal 'Tax.
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Galetidat of Events

MR. AND MRS. CARL FRATZKE, 878 E. Broadway, announce the engagement of their daughter, Carol
Ann, to Thomas B ecker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronal d
Becker , 607 W. King St.The wedding will be Jan, 12
at St. Stanislaus Catholic Chinch. lEdstrom Studio)

5 Surrender
To Begin Terms
SANDSTONE, Minn. (AP) Five men co-nvicted in the million
dollar fraud against the Twin City
Rapid Transit Co. surrendered
Friday to begin terms at the federal prison herel
. .
They included Fred A. Ossanna,
69, former head of the transit
firm, and Harry Isaacs, also 69,
president of the American Iron
Supply Co., each of wh om were
given four-year sentences.
Others were Benson M. Larrick, 60, a onetime transit vice
president, who drew two years;
Earl Jeffords, Minneapolis real
•state man, 18 months, and Fred
Isaacs, 41, associated with . his
father in the metals company, one
year.

LADIES AID
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special ) — The Ladies Aid of St.
Michael's Evangelical Lutheran
Church will have its annual Christmas meeting Thursday at 2 p.m.
in the church social rooms. There
will be a potluck luncheon and
a bazaar for members.
CHAPTER CS, PEO
Chapter CS. PEO, will meet
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Harold Rekstad , 165 W.
B roadway. Co-hostess is Mrs. J.
L. Ollom and the Christmas program is to be given by the Rev.
Harold Rekstad.
MUSIC MOTHERS
.WHITEHALL, "Wis. (Special ) —
Whitehall Music Mothers will meet
at the High School Tuesday at
2:30 p.m. 7

The first successful pipeline, a WHITEHALL ALCW
WHITEHALL, Wis. - (Special) five-mile pipe of cast iron, began
operating in Pennsylvania in 1865. The American Lutheran Church
Women of Grace Lutheran Church
will hold their annual Christmas
party at the church Thursday at
2 p.m. A potluck lunch 'will be
served.
¦ ¦¦
¦ ¦¦ ¦

SKIRTS

¦
¦ '
.?% ¦ ' ' ¦ are

ifSIf Shorter

:

REBEKAH LODGE
"WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)—
Coral Rebekah Lodge 150 will
nveet at the IOOF Hall Tuesday at
8 p.m: This will be the annual
Christmas party and members
are asked to bring 25 cent gifts.
An election of officers for the
coming year will be held. Hostesses are the Mmes Inga Jahr,
Julia Klavestad, Theadore Duebbert and Miss Mayme Hallingstad.

CHRISTMAS MEETING
PETERSON, Minn. (Special)—
The annual Grace Ladies Auxiliary of the American Lutheran
Church Women and Circles
Christmas meeting will be held
Tuesday at 2 p.m. A film, will be
shown and there will he installation of officers. Treasure chests
are to be turned in at this meeting. A Christmas offering will be
Let us restyle lt
1
be/ore winter really taken in addition to the worship
offering.
arrives - . . fast
. '.¦'. '
service.
The 1962 hurricane foster list
3s: Alma, Becky, Celia, Daisy,
MAL
Ella, Flossy, Greta, Hallie, Inez,
Judith, Kendra, Lois, Marsha, No37 W. 4th St.
Teen, Orpha, Patty, R«na, Sheriy, Thora, Vicky and Wlna.

MUCH

OUT OF
fB STYLE

J

s

by *JJifmcid-

¦
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SUNDAY. DEC. I
1 p.m., at the home of Mr*. Arnold Sto*—ChapterCS, PEO,
BU ChriitnnasParty.
MONDAY, DEC. I
7:S0 p.m., Majonic Temple—Job's Daughters.
8 p.m., Eagles Hall—Eagle* Auxiliary.
8 p.m., Odd Fellows Temnle—Humboldt Lodge 24.
8 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Leo Thels—St. Martin's Lutheran
Church, Circle 0.
TUESDAY, DEC. 4
9:3t> a.m., Winona National and Savings Bank—Winona Girl
Scout Council.
4 p.m., Central Lutheran Church—CLC Women's silver tea.
2 p.m., Red Men's Wigwam—Riverside Magnolias. Royal
Neighbors of America.
8:30 p.m., Ho«tel Winona—Toastmlstress Club.
7 p.m.j Central Lutheran Church—CLC Women's sil-ver tea.
7 p.m., Mrs. Katherlne Lambert's office—Business and Professional Women's Board of Directors.
7:80 p.m., Masonic Temple—Winona Lodge 18, AF 4 AM.
8 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Bruce McNTally—Who's New Sew'
ing and Knitting.
8 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Glen White—Mckinley Methodist
Church Circle 9.
8 p.m., a ttbe home of¦ Mrs. Harold Rekstad—Chapter CS,
¦' '
• PEO. ;7'
8:15 p.m., K. of C. Club—St. Elizabeth's and St. Joseph's
Catholic Aid Societies.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 8
S:45 a.m., First Congregational Church—PTA School Belles.
12 m., Huntsman's Room Steak Shop—Soroptlmlst Club.
1 p.m., Central Lutheran Church fellowship hall—Circle B
luncheon.
1:30 p.m., Central Methodist Church ladies parlor—Woman's
Societyof Christian Service.
1:80 p.m., St. Paul's Episcopal parish house—Churchwomeh.
2 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Warren Seeling—Grace Presbyterian Church Circle 1.
2 p^m., at the home of Mrs. Bruce McNally—Who's New
Kaffee Klatsch.
6 p.m., First Congregational Church—school ¦ program
and
¦. supper.
' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ . ' '.. . ¦ ' ¦• ¦ ¦
6:15 p.m., Williams Hotel—International Association ol Machinists Auxiliary.
6:30 p.m., the Oaks—Winona Area Shrine Club annual Christ. mas partj'. ¦'
7:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Hiawatha Valley Bird Club,
8 p.m., Odd Fellows Temple—Wenonah Rebekah Lodge.
8 p.m., 1690 Kraemer Dr.—Sweet Adelines.
8 p.m., First Baptist Church—Women's Baptist Mission Solely family night.
THURSDAY, DEC. «
2 p.m., Paul Watkins Memorial Methodist Home—Auxiliary .
Yuletide Festival.
3 p.m., at the home of Mrs. G. L. Buskirk—Grace Presbyterian Church Circle 2.
7:30 p.m., ¦ Lake Park Lodge—Winons Flower and Garden
.77 Club7 ¦ ¦" .
8 p.m., Odd Fellows Temple—Canton Loyalty PW.
FRIDAY, DEC. 7
12 m., at the home of Mrs. Ella Knatterud—Circle C luncheon.
1:30 p.m., at the home of Mrs. PhiUp Heise-Republican
Women of Winona County,
i p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Senior Citizens Friendship Four.
SATURDAY, DEC. 8
2:30 p.m., Paul Watkins Memorial Methodist Home—DAR,
6:15 p.m., St. Mary 's College—Winter Concert Revue.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple-Order of Eastern Star Christmas
¦ party.
.
8 p.m., Holzinger Lodge—Park-Rec Squares.
Owning Event*
Dec. 9—Silver Belles and Beaux meeting.
Dec. 22-Arnerican Legion Memorial Club—Dancing League.
Jan. fc-Annuial Winona Rose Society annual meeting.
Jan. 29—YWCA Golden Anniversary dinner.
.

.

MESSIAH CHORUS
A children's fifth and sixth
grade chorus of more than 400
boys and girls will sing the alto
solo from the Messiah, "He Shall
Feed His Flock Like a Shepherd,"
in the production tonight at the
Mayo Civic Audiorium Arena at
Rochester, Minn. Included in the
chorus are children from Rochester and the area including Mazeppa, St. Charles, Plainview,
Chatfield,
Elgin, Eyota and Dov¦
er.' ¦;. ' ' . ' ¦ '
SOTH ANNIVERSARY
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — An open house honoring
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ostein on
their golden wedding anniversary
will be held at Trinity Lutheran
Clurch parlors next Sunday from
2 to 5 p.m.
MUSIC STUDY CHORUS
GALESVILLE. Wis. (Special ) Tie Galesville Music Study Chorus
will set the mood for Christmas
with its annual Vesper service next
Sunday at 4;30 p.m. in Galesville
Presbyterian Church. The chorus
is under the direction of Mrs, Dean
Helstad, Ettrick, accompanied by
Mrs. Don Poss, Galesville. The
last rehearsals -will be held Tuesday at 7:30 and Saturday at 7:30
p.m.

Arcadia Farmers'
Store to Close;
It's One of 18
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special>~After
31 years the Farmers' Store Co.
will discontinue its Arcadia store.
The Arcadia store , which opened
in its present location in 1931, has
been operating in one of the last
buildings rented by the Farmers'
Store Co. It owns 18 stores in
West Central Wisconsin cities and
at Red Wing, Minn. A large store
building is under construction at
Rice Lake.
Adrian (Booby ) Kostner lias
been manager here since 1942. Negotiations are under way between
Mr. and Mrs. Kostn er; Omer Fugina, owner of the building, and the
Farmers' Store which would enable the Kostners to retain possession of the location and business
and open an independent store.
Mrs. Kostner has had considerable experience In the retail business, working in tho office and dry
goods department of the store
many years. She now is a secretary at Arcadia Industries, Inc.

BOrLE'S COLUMN

Victory
Makes
Cowards
By HAL BOYLH
NEW YORK (AP)—Jumping to
conclusions :
Those who have won success In
their careers are more fearful
of failure than those still on the
way up. Victory makes almost as
many cowards as does defeat. It
is only when you realize you, have
something to lose that you become really frightened.
It is far more exhilarating to
get a '|S a week raise when you're
21 than a $50 pay hike when
you 're 51.
Tha most annoying word In the
vocabulary of the average child
today is "stupid." But if a patent
lets his. child call him that—and
get away with it—one has to . admit
the child lias used the Word correctly.
I
$o husband ever hung a picture
on the wall that his -wife didn't
straighten as soon as he left the
room.
More folks got to work on time
when they kept chickens in the
backyard. The advantage, of a
rooster over an alarm clock is
that you can't turn it off , roll over
and go back to sleep.
The reason we have less fun
now is that we 're all so sophisticated nothing surprises us anymore—and it's fun to be surprised.
Geography was easier to learn
in the old days when everything
that belonged to the British Empire was tinted pink on the map—
and that took care of about half
the globe. 7
Ulcers are no real measure of
importance. Bowery bums come
down with them as well as executives with a Park Avenue office.
Few husbands carry an up-todate photo of their wife in their
wallet after she hits 40.
Charge, accounts have ruined
more men than blondes.
The three types of men who are
least impressed with the whims of
women are male hairdressers,
house painters and plumbers.
One of the great mysteries to
most of us is, where do the stores
keep during the rest of the year
the stuff , they put in their windows
just before Christmas.
You can tell a fellow is middleaged if he keeps on working his
crossword puzzle after a pretty
girl takes a bus seat across the
aisle from him.
The thing many grownups unconsciously miss most about their
childhood is the taste of a stick of
licorice. Youth has a licorice flavor.
A fat criminal is always likelier
to get off with a lighter sentence
if he Is tried by a jury containing
at least two fat men and one fat
woman.
.
There are lots of people who had
no trouble giving up smoking,
drinking and.other bad habits. Any
cemetery is full of . them.
The most enjoyable way to see
your dentist twice a year is to
meet him in a neighborhood bar.
Husbands who pride themselves
on being good cooks almost invariably leave the dishes for their
wives to do.
There's always something in life
to look forward to. .As soon as you
pay off the mortgage on your
home, the roof is bound to start
leaking.

Russia Taking Jets Home

Cuban Ports M ^ndm

By JOHM M. HICHTOWBR
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Soviet Union has started packing up
its nuclear-capable Jet bombers In
Cub., and moving thert to ports
for shipment back to Russia, U.S.
officials said Saturday.
The first shipload is expected
to move out soon. By agreement
between Premier Khrushchev and
President Kennedy this and subsequent ships will be subject to
U.S. naval observation as were
the 42 nuclear missiles removed
earlier this month.
Withdrawal of the bombers will
complete the second phase of

Public School
Menus for Week
MONDAY
Barbecued Beef on a Bun
Buttered Green Beans
Shoe String Potatoes
Extra Sandwiches
Vanilla Pudding
with Whipped Cream
Milk
TUESDAY .
Chow Mein
Noodles
Spi<»d Apple Eings
Egg Salad or Plain Sandwiches
Chocolate Cake
Milk
•WEDNESDAY
Chili Con Carne
Crackers
Carr-ot & Celery Sticks
Ham Salad or Plain Sandwiches
Fruit Cocktail Pudding
: Milk
THURSDAY
Roast Pork
Dressing;
Whipped Potatoes—Gravy
Buttered Corn
Jelly or Plain Sandwiches
Cookie
.
. . Milk
77
FRIDAY
Wiener
7
. Catsup—Mustard
or
Fish Sticks—Tartar . Sauce
Potato Chips
Cabbage Salad
Muffin—Butter
Extra Sandwiches
Fruit
Milk
LUTHERAN WOMEN
BLAIR> Wis. (Special) — The
American Lutheran Church will
be the subject of the program
when Blair First Lutheran Church
Women meet Tuesday at 2 p.m.
Candace circle will present the
program on ALC and Advent . Hostesses are the Mmes. Carroll Granlund, Milan Herman, Clarence
Hanson and George Fuchs.

LEGION AUXILIARY
ARCADIA, Wis. ¦ (Special) —
The Auxiliary tp the TickferErickson American Legion Post,
will hold their annual Christmas
party Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the
Legion Clubrooms. Each member
is asked to bring a 50 cent gift
for exchange and something for
a potluck lunch. Entertainment
and lunch will be supervised by
the officers, Mrs. Vilas Hanson,
Mrs. Paul Sobotta, Mrs , George
Glanzer, Mrs. Tressie Williams
and Mrs. Edward Kaiser.

treat from the Caribbean, . the re- Mikoyan is understood to have
moval of the big missiles having pressed the President for-, agreeconstituted the end of the first ment to issue without delay a formal no-invasion pledge which the
and most dangerous phase. .
Busslans would prefer to have as
But top AmaricMi offlcUli a signed statement registered
foresee that remaining Issues in with the United Nations.
the crisis may drag on unsettled
to have
"; Kennedy is understood
for weeks or months.
turned aside Mikoyan's argument
A round of high-level talks here with a counter-argument that the
during the past two days appears Cuban situation is - still , unsettled
to have served to sharpen rather in the absence of verification that
than to soften the U.S.-Soviet dis- all nuclear weapons are being reagreements over these remaining moved and in the absence of safe¦ ¦ '' ¦:
issues. .
guards against their secret reSoviet First Deputy Premier. entry. . 7 '
Anastas I. Mikoyan is flying home
Mikoyan, who spent mors than
this weekend' to report to Khrushchev on his conferences with Ken* three hours in a conference at the
nedy and with Secretary of State White House with Kennedy and
Dean Rusk—as well as his earlier Rusk late Thursday, met Friday
sessions at Havana with 'Cuban with Rusk and other officials at
the State Department for 2%
Prime Minister Fidel Castro.
hours.
Information from American Since Mikoyan and Kennedy
sources indicates that Mikoyan had already agreed to continue
will have to tell Khrushchev that negotiations for a Cuban settleKennedy is unshakably deter- ment through American and Somined to maintain an aerial watch viet diplomats in New York, Rusk
over Cuba indefinitely unless re- and Mikoyan spent most of their
liable ground inspection is pro- time on other problems.
vided. Castro, in his meetings
Among these, they talked about
with Mikoyan, flatly refused to the possibility of breaking the
permit such inspection,
long deadlock over a nuclear
From Kennedy's viewpoint the weapons test ban , about other disissue of .verification, which was armament problems, and about
originally promised fey Khrush- Berlin.
chev at- the height of the Cuban
American official! told neither
crisis, Is the most critical of the
remaining Cuban issues,' particu- side produced ' any new ideas.
Mikoyan reportedly restated the
larly in view of persistent claims
of anti-Castro refugees that Soviet position Russia takes on a test
nuclear weapons have been hid- ban treaty—that scientific devices are now available which
den among Cuba's many caves.
would make it unnecessary to
At tho same time It appears have International Inspectors in
that from the Soviet viewpoint the Soviet Union or any other
continued . flights over Cuba by country to police a treaty proU.S. reconnaissance' aircraft con- hibiting tests. ' Rusk contended
stitutes a difficult problem, and that the U.S. government knows
it is understood that Mikoyan told of no such devices that i would
Kennedy that the Soviets consid- eliminate the need for any kind
ered the flights an irritant in of inspection.
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PROPERTY TAX CREDITS

Wiscons in Making
Sales Tax ^Jft^.

MADISON, Wis. -T- 0£ net collections of $32,983,989 from Wisconsin's selective sales and use
tax from January through October, property tax credits of $50,375,175 are being returned to the
more than 1,800 cities, villages
and towns for distribution among
taxpayers, according to Norma
Eroen, administrative assistant to
John A. Gronouski, state commissioner fo tasation.
In addition, approximately $5
million will go to the aid or relief
of utilities — railroads, electric
light and gas companies and similar firms.

property relief. Taxpayers will
receive up to 50 percent credit
for merchants, manufacturers
and farmers stock, plus relief on
all other personal property and
on real estate as far as each municipality's apportionment goes.

al property assessments will be
penalized by receiving less than
the up to 50 percent relief provided by the law. On the other
hand, districts may be penalizing
themselves by assessing personal property too low. In that case
they will receive the full 50 perThere ar» soma complicacent relief but it will be a smalltion* In figurine credits.
er sum than if personal property
The local clerk will figure the and real estate were assessed on
credit by dividing the total the same basis.
amount the municipality receives
TURK CITED a county In his
from the state by the total propSouthwestern Wisconerty tax assessmen less the three 20-county where personal propsin district
classes of personal property —- erty was assessed at only 50 permerchants, manufacturers and cent of market value, while real
THE #0 MILLION will be farmers stocks and inventories. estate was assessed at 80 per7:
spread. over all municipalities in Merchants stocks are only cent. ;•
the state based on their 3-year goods to be sold, Turk explained;
The state Department of Taxaaverage mill rate over 14 mills, manufactures stock coming under tion recommends assessing at full
explains Harley E, Turk, super- the program consists only of or market value as the law provisor of assessments, Sparta of- raw materials or finished prod- vides, and the number of assesucts, and farmers' stock is gen- sors doing this is increasing.
fice.
erally cattle, sheep and hogs, but
Disticts in which for the past
Credits accruing to counties in may include such things as rabthree years the mill rate, based
this area are : Buffalo, $160,195; bits and mink.
None of these on equalized or market value, has
Jackson, $157,915; Pepin, $74,- classes, he said, will
receive re- averaged less than 14 will receive
471.17; Trempealeau, $259,530; lief on taxes
on other kinds of no relief. The theory is, Turk
La Crosse/ $627,395, and Eau personal property in the "stocks"
said, that communities with such
Claire, $573,666.
part of the program.
low
tax rates must be benefitting
Supervisors of assessments
revenue
from Sparta will meet with muni- TAXPAYERS may receive leti from some extraordinary
cipal clerks in the area to assist than 50 percent relief on such sources.
them in working out the credits, personal property, however, if
In art attempt to prevent the
Turk announced. A representa- personal property in their dis- districts from increasing extive was at the courthouse at Du; trict is assessed at a higher rate penditures an equal amount
rand Tuesday; Alma Wednesday, of market value than real estate. and leave taxes where they
and will return Dec. 5; Whitehall Purpose of this provision was were before, every tax bill
Thursday and Dec. 7, and Black to jatesent assessors from raising must indicate how much If has
River Falls Thursday and Dec. 5. personal property assessments, been reduced through use of
Each local clerk will be noti- defeating the intent of the law; sales tax revenues.
fied of credits to his municipality areas with abnormally high perby Dec. 1. They must be distribut- sonal property assessments would The funds received by each
receive more than their fair share taxing district must be applied
ed March 1,
of sales tax revenues.
as a credit to each taxpayer's bill.
THERE ARE TWO parts to
Districts with top-heavy person- They cannot be used to reduce
the total levy.
Following are tables showing
what taxing districts in this area
will receive. At the right of the
figures is the "factor" indicating
CERALD J. PALBICKI , son of the PhilippineIslands.. He is spend-, what their
"stocks" percentage
¦
Sylvester J. Palbicki, has been ing a I4nlay leave at the home of is. ;. ¦
commissioned a second lieutenant his parents after completion of
CREDITS FACTOR
In the Air Force upon graduation basic training at the San Diego,
%
from . Officer Training school, Calif., Naval Training Center.
BUFFALO COUNTY
Lackland AFB, Fla. He will be
¦
Towns* 7
reassigned to Keesler AFB, Miss.,
50
. . . . . . . . . . . $ 4,455.79
Alma
DAKOTA,
Minn.—Roger Smith,
for training as an electronics offi50
5,041.73
.
.
.
.
.
.
Belvidere
¦
cer. He is a graduate of Winona son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Smith, Buffalo . . . . . . . . . 5,602.08 • • ' ¦ . 50
has been promoted to airman first
State College.
60
6,295.02
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
class. He is an air policeman serv- Canton
4,890.23
50
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Cross
the Air Force in OkinaOARY W. BETSINGER, son of ing ¦with
50
Dover . . . . . . . . . . 9,135.49
¦ \
wa.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren G. Betsing50
Gilmanton . . . . . . 7,493.65
. • er, 414 Mankato Ave., is stationed
50
Glencoe . . . . .. . . 7,328.09
in London, England, A graduate ARCADIA. It. . (Speclal)-Sp. 4 Lincoln
50
5 ,309.69
of Winona High School, Betsinger Richard G-lowcheskl, son of Mr. Maxville . . . . . . . . 4,441.49
50
is a communications technician in and Mrs. Ambrose Glowcheski, Milton . . . 7 . . .. . 3,220.95
50
the Navy.
has arrived home after complet- Modena . . . . . . . . 6,946.22
50
¦
¦
ing his tour of duty with the Mondovi . . . . . . . . 5,083.47
50
. •
JAMES W. KARNATH, son of Army. He "was stationed in Ger- Montana ....... 5,393.85
39
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Karnath, many for 19 months.
46
Naples . . . . . . .. . 5,406.77
778 Terrace Lane, was promoted S. Sgt7Rofcert Vogel, son of Mr. Nelson . . . . . . . . . 9,470.55
50
to aviation electronics technician and Mrs, Henry Vogel Sr., is Waumandee ... 6,336.30
50
third class while serving with the spending a furlough at the home
VillageNavy's aircraft squadron at Elly- of his parents. He is stationed at Cochrane .:..... 6,928.00
50
son, Auxiliary Landing Field, Pen- Grand Forks AFB, N.D.
Cities¦
socola, Fla. His promotion was
M
Alma . , . : . - . . . . . 9,964.48
•
based on a Navy-wide competi- BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-The
50
ad- Buffalo City . . . . 4,045.10
tive examination after meeting dress of Pvt. E. L. Kenneth Hus- Fountain City .. 11,959.82
50
professional and military require- moen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mondovi
25,446.41
50
ments.
Husmoen. is: Co. B, 3D Training Totals:
Towns . . . . . . 101,851.37
Reg. Basic, Ft. Leonard Wood,
A.1.C GARY W. OLSON, son of
Villages . . . . 6,928.00
Mo.
Mrs. Lillian E. Baxter, 364 JohnCities . . . . . . . 51,415.81 7
son St., was among the Air Force
160,195.18
County
LAKE CITY, Minn (Special)—
personnel serving on alert duty in
PEPIN CdtlNTY
support of the President's actions A.3.C. Boyton Hermann, son of
during the Cuban crisis. He is a Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hermann, Towm—
50
$ 5,099.61
is home on furlough after complet- Albany
radar operator.
¦A50
3,399.20
ing basic training at Lackland Durand
48
AFB, Tex. He will report for duty Frankfort . . . . . . 5,128.90
The address of
50
5,599.08
at Lockboume AFB, Columbus, Lima
P V T . GEORGE
50
Pepin
9,236.49
Ohio.
E. SCHMELING,
50
s o n of Dr.
Army Pfc. Donald J. Lafferty, Stockholm. .. . . . 2,355.99
60
and Mrs. A. A.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Waterville . . . . . . 11,666.50
50
1,231.84
forvcnmellng,
Lafferty, son of Mr. and Mrs. Waubeek
Villages—
m e r Winonans
Donald W. Lafferty, was among
46
6, 396.48
n o w living in
2,500 personnel involved in read- Pepin
741.13
50
Stockholm
Duluth, is: RA
Ft,
Richardson,
iness test at
17636302, Co. D.
Alaska. The six-day exercise was Clty23,615.95
50
3rd Bn„ 1st Tr.
designed to evaluate the units as Durand
Bdg. USATC Arthey perform combat missions un- Totals:
Towns
43,717.61
mor, XT. 1U10X
der winter conditions against
Schfmellng
Villages . . . . 7,137.61
Kv
"agressor" forces. Lafferty is an
23,615.95
City
automatic rifleman.
*
County . . . . . 74,471,17
CHARLES F. CISZAK, son of
Richard Wood, son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Delos Ciwak, 56 Ot- Mrs. Roy Wood, is home on leave
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
is St., has been assigned to Point after completing Navy recruit Towni—
electriciaviation
Calif.
An
training.
He
is
a
graduate
of
Lake
Mugu,
49
Albion
$ 4,971.40
ans mate, he recently completed City High School.
69
49
Arcadia
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
19,887.
course.
the Navy 's basic electricity
50
Burnside
8, 550,24
LEWISTOM , Minn.—A.2.C. DaHe is spending a 30-day leave at
46
,609,28
Caledonia
3
parents.
vid G. Fenner, son of Mr, and Chimney Hock .. 4,732. 04
the home of his
50
Mrs. Gordon Fenner, is being re- Dodge
50
4, 136,88
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (SpeciaD- assigned to a strategic defense
'
48
Ettrick
13 ,234,55
CavaA.
Thomas
graduation
from
the
unit after his
Navy Ens.
'48
,392,00
Gale
10
Joseph
Mrs.
naugh , son of Dr. and
Air Force technical t r a i n i n g
48
15,495,31
Hale
L. Cavanaugh, graduated from the course for nuclear, weapons spe- Lincoln
(i ,650,13
48
School
Candidate
's
Officer
Lowry
AFB,
Colo.
He
cialists
at
Navy
43
9.720.74
Pigeon
Newport,
Station
.
was trained to assemble, repair
nt tho Naval
50
Preston
10,669.64
10-dny
R. I. Alter spending a
and modify special weapons, re- Sumner
50
4,535.35
leave at the home of his parents lated components and test equip46
956,73
Trempealeau
...
10,
He
Calif.
Diego
.
ment. He is a graduate of Lewishe left for San
,243,18
50
Unity
4
there
will attend gunnery school
ton High School.
Villages—
after completion of a six-week as¥
50
Eleva
4,923.90
McDermolt.
the
USS
Mlnn.-Joscph
on
LA
CRESCENT,
signment
,0O2.3i»
47
Ettrick
fi
USS
the
He then will servo on
F. Lathrop, son of Mr. and Mrs, Pigeon Falls . . . . 3,502.97
50
Aeerholm.
William D. Lathrop Sr., was pro50
6,637.68
moted to yeoman third class. As Strum
50
.
.
.
5,538.44
Trempealeau
housing yeoman serving on the
Clrlei—
staff of Rear Ad50
Arcadia
22 ,7«7.IS
mi r a 1 Lawrence
50
Blair
13,737.94
H. Frost, com50
Galesville
15,404.60
mandant of the
50
Independence . . . 16,176.02
Potomac R i v e r
50
Osseo
9,444,49
tfaval Cornmand,
50
Whitehall
23,597.96
Washington, D.C.,
Totals:
L a t h r o p asTowns
131 ,797.10
sists the housing
Villages
.
.
.
.
20,605.38
e
officer In t h
City
101,126.22
placement of enCounty
259,530.76
Weitby
Cavanaugh,
listed Navy and
RUSHFORD , Minn. ( SpeciaD- Marine f a m iThe now address of Dennis E. lies at tha Navy
SHOP AND MAR UtlT
Lathrop
Westby, son of Mr. and Mrs. Law- housing project in
rence Westby is: AA 688-08-90, southern Washington. A 1060 gradA.Q. Class A School, NARRCNAS. uate of Aquinas High School, LathMemphis, Tenn. He will attend a rop switched to the regular Navy
Navy school for eight months in March 1961 , from the La Crosso
which will qualify him to main- naval reserve unit where he had
tain , test , adjust and Install fire- been affiliated since 1059.
control equipment. Ho recently
spent n furlough at the home of The fighting In the remote borderlands of the high Himalayas
his parents.
directly involves 40 percent of , the
PEPIN , Wis. ( Special)—Ronald world population. One out of every
ADD MAIL "flHT QMS"
Melxner , son of Mr. and Mrs. four members of the human race
WITH
Nm OUlMMASSTAMrS
Richard Holman has been assign- lives In Communist China; one
India.
out
of
seven
livei
in
on
duty
ed to a 2W-year tour of

Chinese Say
Troops Begin
Pulling Back

SOUND OFF:

Is It Hard to Answer Your Children's Questions?
Sundcy Newi f lctwt Feature

By HENRY I
. BRADSHIR
NEW DEMI, India (AP)-The
Chinese Communists said Saturday
they were beginning their promised troop withdrawals from the
Himalayan battlefront.
Indian troops peered through
the mountain mists for confirmation of the Peking announcement,
but it may be days before they
can determine whether the Chinese are in fact pulling back to
their self-set line.
A Peking Defense Ministry
statement said the Chinese were
moving back 12VV milei behind
what Peking calls the line of control .of Nov. 7, 1959. The broadcast statement called on India to
"promptly take corresponding
measures." India has been insisting on a Chinese pullback to their
Sept. 8, 1962 positions as a basis
for negotiations.

Mrs. John R. Ore*
chowski, 901 E. 5th
St.:
.

'Sometimes 1 have
t r o u b l e answering
their questions, especially w i t h homework."

M«. Kttinath I.
Carhart, Galesville,
Wis,

Mr*. Alton Abrama,
253 W. Mi
l St. :
:
' , ' "I
do; They ' are .
- .
more advanced in 7,
school than we were ¦ *
at that age. There
are a lot more things
like space that we
didn't know anything
about."

"Oh sure, I think
everyone
does.
They're always asking questions."

favorably to the Chinese peace
Tha soJdiars of the two coun- proposals and had "continued to
tries have been in visible contact whip up war hysteria" and "solicat only a few places on the north- it and received military assisteastern front since the Chinese ance in large quantities from the
proclaimed a cease-fire Nov. 22 United States and other Western
and promised a troop withdrawal countries.
Dec. 1.
Peking coupled its announce- India has repeatedly made clear
ment of . a withdrawal with a that it objects to a provision of
warning that it was seriously con- the Chinese cease-fire package on
cerned over what it called grounds that it would leave the
"armed provocations" by Indian Chinese in control of 2,000 square
Ladakh, in the northtroops against Chinese positions miles in
'
in the past few days. India has west. 7 .
denied that any troop movements
have been undermining the Chi- Tha Chinas* rwwi agamy said
Chinese Premier Chou En-lal
nese cease-fire.
wrote to Indian Prime Minister
The official New China Naw* Nehru Nov. 28 that "only a handAgency, also stud that the Indian ful of ill-intentioned people in the
governiftent had failed to respond World want our two countries to

keep on fighting."
Chou warned, however, that if
China alone made the troop withdrawals this would not "prevent
the recurrence of border clashes."
In a separate announcement,
the Chinese news agency said 53
Indian military prisoners would
be released Dec.
5.
¦
¦
.. .

Spanish fishing
Boat Catches Fire

NEW YORK (AP)-A Spanish
fishing trawler caught fire Friday
about 450 miles east of Newfoundland but later radioed the Coast
Guard that the blaze was put out
and all aboard were unharmed.
The vessel is the 234-foot Santa
Marina.

Mrs. G i l be r t R.
Howley, 377 Washington St.:

M r t . J o h n J.
Lucat, Trempealeau,
Wis.:

"If I don't know
the answer I can
use a , little finesse
to get around it
until I can look it
up. I learned Oils at
a teacher."

"Sometimes I think
t h a t the questions
are difficult to emswer."

Starlings Still
White House Problem

among the trees had competition
—the twittering of starlings.
"They're getting used to it,"
one White House employe said.
But he added quickly that, whereas the starlings used to come by
the thousands, there were perhaps
only a hundred in the trees at Friday 's dusk.

WASHINGTON (AP) — There
are signs that the White House
still has not achieved final settlement of a long-standing problemstarlings.
In this cold, noisy war with the
birds, the National Park Service
arranged a week or so ago for Honeywell Gets
taped sounds in the trees; through Navy Contract
microphones to scare away the
starlings from the White House WASHINGTON «AP) — The
Navy special projects department
lawn.
It : worked for a while, authori- has awarded a $3 million contract
tative sources said. The birds to Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulacame in at dusk, their usual time, tor Co., Minneapolis, for assemblies for polaris missile guidance
but quickly took off.
Around 5 p.m. Friday, the noise systems, it was announced Friday.
'
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Serving in Armed Forces

(INCLUDING A WILL)
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YES, "INCLUDING A WILL!"
Just three simple words, but they give you peace
of mind, a happy knowledge that next Christmas,
and for many, many Christmases to come , your
fam i'ly will be provided for in the manner you wish,
regardless of whether you are here or not.
How about you? You have a comfortable income; adequate life insurance; a pleasant homeeverything to make your family happy except the
one thing they may need most—a W ILL!

Why put it off? Why not enjoy this Christmas
more,with that extra confidence that you have done
the right thing—made a WILL! Our Trust Deparrmerit .. . plus all the benefits of our financial experience are just waiting for you to call. Make a
date ntw with y°ur law yer - W( wi " aM sit down
;
r
to9ether t0 draw UP a P|ar1 for that estate y°u are
work,n9 so hard to bulld UP-

MAKE A DATE with a lawyer to MAKE A WILL !
For Complete Trust Service see . c ¦
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Boy hood Thrill l Matures M

By LOUISE MILLER
Sunday Newt Correspondent
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special ) —
TFhen George . Loomis was a boy,
the biggest thing in his life was
following threshing crews, from
farm to farm.
For a small boy on a farm,
where each day was filled with
repititious chores , the annual
"social" event of threshing was .a
a delight to fill his heart.
By the time Loomis was 12 he
went with his father when he
tool; out the steam threshing rigs.
They lived on a farm near Mondovi and traveled many miles to help
with threshing on neighboring
farms. Fifteen to 20 farmers would

work as a crew loading, hauling
and threshing grain, with the air
full of flying chaff. The horses
pulled mightily in their harnesses,
hauling the heavy steam rig from
place to place.

This was one of the few tirries
neighbors got together, and it was
like a party. Usually the/ farmer
worked alone, silent, * always
hurrying to get the chores done.
Loomis continued to thresh with
steam power even after the arrival of the gasoline and diesel
era. But in 1944 he and his brother
sold the steam equipment and retired from threshing. After eisht
years of living in Mondovi, George
returned to the country, purchasing the Al Brownell farm .

Partonals

Want Ads
Start Here

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—

NOTICE
Thli ntvyjpsper will be responslblt for
only o n* Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. . Check vour ad
and call 3321 If a correction snust be
made.

Card of Thanks

7

~
"
NICHOLS—
I wish to thank my friends, neighbors
and relatives for their cards, olfts, "«w•rs and visits dUrlns rny recent hospitalization. Special thanks to Dr. Hughes and
the nurses on 2nd , floor W.
George Nichols
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LOSE WEIGHT tstely, eerily and ecenomlcally wlfl< CXx-A-Dlet tablets. Only
Auto insurance
Wc. Ford HopKlns.
.
Low rates for young married*.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER}—Man
for
Headquarter*
.
cr woman, your drinking create! numar, Hard to place auto risk!.
CUJ problems.
H ygp need end . want
, tNC.
AGENCY
PHILIP BAUMANN
help, contact Alcoholic* Anonynnovi, PloTtl- 7U9
Ml Main St.
tmr Group, Box 111, Wlnena. Mtim.
RELAX AND TALK *nop over the entle- Money to Loan
40
ing food at RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126
E. 3rd. Open 24 hours a day, 7 days
your
specific
NEED MONEY? Whatever
a week.
need may be you'll have the funds for
IF YOU WANT YOUR clock cleanedIt when you borrow from MINN. LOAN
IH Frank. All work don* qulefriy and
& THRIFT , IM Walnut. Tel. t-2l76 and
¦xpertly. RAINBOW JEWELERS, next
your money can be ready when you
1o the post office" oro 4th.
itop by. •
MSAIO TO MOM—make a..day ef It when
-you're downtown Christmas shopping.
Enloy a noon luncheon with us. We
Jiave a new menu lust for you. RAY
JWEYER. INNKEEPER,
WILLIAMS HOPLAIN NOTE—AUTO—FURNITURB
' : ~ ~~^~7
Teirjg iS
:
TEL. - .
WTEr3ra~Sf;
Sat. 9 am to noon.
AVOID HARSH SOAPS and detergents H:i. * a.m. to 5 p.m.,
with oceans of hot, soft water. Call
¦"HEY CULLIGAN MAN!" Ttl. MOO.
SOMEWHAT
JLIJWMER; . .OR. . .alferatfetis by WARREN BETSINGER, Tailor,
UVt W. 3rd.
Tel. S140
175 Lafayette St.
(Next to Telephone Office)
Building Trades

LOANS sirs?,
Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate

FRANK WEST AGENCY

13

42
WHEN THE LITTLE tots gather 'round Oogs, Pets, Supplies
the tree, let them feel the loftness,
WAN'S GLASSES—brown framed bifocals,
warmness of new wall-to-wall carpeting DAL/WATION PUPPIES—Clarence Creveru
Stockton, Minn. Tel. 3754 Lewlston.
with Inscription John Douglas, lost. ReInstalled In time for Christmas by
ward. Tel. 3S89.
HALL-HAFNER FLOORS. MO W. 5th. SAMOYED PUPPIES-* weeki old, very
Tel. 4276. T7 years of Installation.
affectionate companion!. Idea) ChrJsfmei
gift. Write Gall Luethi, Independence!
Business Services
14 Wis. (Tel. 626-2338 Waumandee.)
blooded, * month* old,
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) DK>N'T DESPAIR—We can repair all AIREDALES—full
J25-J30 each.
301 Chatfield
«r ¦ Tel.¦
¦
makes
of
flberglas
boats.
WARRIOR
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ '
¦
— _ (USDA) — Cattle compared WVFG, 5035 6th St. Tel. B-3Mt.
.
»-«m. - .
. . .. - ..
Lost and Found

WEEK IN BUSINESS

"¦ '

7 Insurance

Underage Drivers-SR 22

D-l, J, IS, 55, 71.

LOOMIS RECALLS the activity
of the farm kitchen, where tlie
women outdid themselves in culinary arts to satisfy the*hearty
appetites of the hungry men. At
noon the weary workers came in
from the fields, lined up at the
pump to wash, and then sat
around the huge kitchen table. A NEIGHBOR, Clint Jackson,
"The atomosphere was gay and now dead, had an old steam enfriendly, with jokes flying around gine, which he kept for a hobby.
Seeing Jackson working around
the table ," Loomis recalls.

Booming Car Sales
Brig hten Business

Sunday, ttoewvtbw 2, 1M2
i WINONA SUNDAY NEWS

4

LIVESTOCK

THE OLD EDISON . . . It's one of the antiques with which
George Loomis, Mondovi, plans to start a museum. He already
has a collection oi steam engines. (Louise Miller photo)

Friday last -week, slaughter steers CHRISTMAS comes but enca a ytar, lire
43
and heifersmostly 50 lower; cows hazards are always here. Have your heat- Hors««Y Cattto, Stock
system cleaned by BOB HARDTKE,
weak to 50 lower ; bulls mostly ing'
Furnace-Vac Cleaning Service, Ttl. 4016. PUREBRED DUROC boan and gllfv vae>
steady; few loads high Choice
~
clnated for cholera and eryslpelai. Clifhis rig, rekindled Loomis' interAs Loomis* reputation as a carrying end of prime 1058 - 1315 IN ANY WEATrTER there's nolhlno better ford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. (Pilot
¦
than ZEPHYR -ventilated awnings and
Mound).
: .
est. He started buying steam en- steam engine collector has grown, lbs 30.00; several loads average to doorhoods. Custom built, per/nantnt year
gines and restored them to work- people have come from all parts high choice 1050-1200 lbs 29.00- around protection against . suit, snow, DUROC BOARS—serviceable age), purebred, weight 300 lbs., FFA tooan of
rain, and sleet. Free estimates without
ing condition. He found his first of the state to see his trophies. 29.75; bulk choice 28.00-28.50 good obligation.
WINONA RUG CLEANING * Roger Duellman. In care of Ervln
;
Duellman, Fountain City, Wli. Tel.
By JACK LEFLER
one near Strum, where it had "At first I used to think that some 26.00-27.50; standard 23.50-25.50; SERVICE, lit W. 3rd. Tel, 3122.
:
S-MU 7-3753.
been used to saw lumber until day I would have a museum, but utility 2000-30.00; canner
AP Business News Writer
cut- Plumbing, Roofing
and
FOR LEASE—10 outstanding jecond and
21
1954.
Today
he
has
a
30by
40I
never
thought
that
I'd
ever
actNEW YORK (AP) — Booming
third calf springing cows. No cash outter 16.00-19.50; few loads high
lay. To qualify, farmer must have sufautomobile sales and a resurg- foot shed where his engines and ually have a big enough collection choice 950-1075 lb slaughter heifJERRY'S
PLUMBING
ficient
feed and housing available. ' Write
ence in steel production further other vntage far m machines are to start one, " Loomis said. "Now ers 28.75; individual prime 1010 837 E. 4th
to Dairy Program, Box 224, Harmony,
Tel. 9394
stored.
He
has
one
of
the
largest
my
wife
and
I
plan
on
opening
brightened the business arena this
Minn. Tel. 88-6*562 evenings.
collections of stea m engines in a museum next summer here on lbs 29.00; most choice 27.50-28.50; ELECTRIC EOTO ROOTER RUSHFORD LIVESTOCK COMMISSION
week.;;. . '
good
25.50-27.00;
standard
22.50For
clogged
sewers
.and
drains.
this part of the state,
"
the farm
auction . every Wed. afternoon. Livestock
They were helped by an unex1 year guarantee
bought dally. Te l. Rushford ti*-9Ut colThe "Loomis Steamer" has ac- . Two additional pole-type build- 25.00; utility 19.00-22.00; canner Tel . 9509 or 6436
|ect.
. ¦
pected surge in appliance sales, a cuired some local fame. It is a ings have been constructed
CALL
SYL
and
cutter
1500-18.50;
late
sales
KUKOW
SKI
_
on the
'
fast start on the Christmas buy- steam automobile made from a
STEERS—8 Holstelns; 1 Hampplace. One of theirt will be used utility and commercial cows 13.50- ARE YOU BiTTENl by.the remodeling bug? FEEDER
shire boar. Robert L. Speedllng, Kellogg,
ing season and continued good 4 horse power steam boiler , a
New kitchen, laundry area, bathroom? We
to display other types of antiques 15.50; few commercial 16.00; can- have
Mlfin. Tel. 767-4450.
the finest quality fixtures. See us
corporate dividend actions.
ner
and
cutter,
largely
11.50-13.00,
'
2',<i horsepower steam engine, and and historical objects. It already
for estimates, These are the finest of FEEDER PIGS—33, weight 48 Itis., weanAll of these things tended to a 1936 automobile chassis. It contains a collection of 70 old- utility bulls 19.00-20.00; commer- Christmas glfls.
ed ani castrated. Oscar Hansen, InCLOSING PRICES¦
dependence, Wis. (Near Waumandee).
push back thoughts of possibility speeds at five miles an hour.
¦
¦
fashioned clocks of all descrip- cial and good 18.00-19.50 ; canner FRANK Q'LAUGHLIN
;
Tel. Arcad ia S3-F-2 ,
Alpha Portland:Cement - . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;:... ' ...;. ;.,... .... ,- ... !&'* •:
and cutter 15.00-18.00; vealers genof a business recession early next
Loomis
has
one
of
the
big
steam
tions.
The
PLUMBING & HEATING
aisles
¦
are
lined
with
"
41?n
3,000 lbs.,
PALAMINOS—weight
TEAM
OF
Anaconda • • — . . . . .; .
—
207
E.
3rd
Tel.
erally
strong;
slaughter
calves
3703
year.
engines which did threshing in glass ca^es holdin g antiques of
9 years old. Matched, gentle and sound.
..,..,...........,,.......,., .• •. K3
Argus ...:..- ...:., ... .
Severln Haines, Arcadia, Wis,
steady ; late sales high choice and Help Wanted—Female
And they kept the stock mar- the local area. Another engine ali kinds. .
_____
2«s
26
~
: . . . . . . .,. . .- . . . . . .. . . .; . . . .. . . ..
.: : . .
Avco
prime vealers 30.00-31.00; few
ket 's advance rolling through , its w eighs 26,000 pounds. This huge
POLAND CHINA BOAR—welghfTsO lbs,
25'i
Price $40. Dornonlc Wozney, Fountain
Columbia Gas and Electri c
LOOMIS IS especially interested 32.00; good and choice 26.00-29.00; WAITRESSES WA.NTED—apply l»i person
fifth week, although at a slower engine is known as "The Great
•••• 20%
Hammond Organ . . . . . . .............. . . . . . . . .- •.•
in one phonograph. It is an old cull and utility 14.00-20.00; good between 9 and 1) a.m. Counlry Kitchen. City, Wis. Tel, 8-MU 7-4036.
and more erratic pace.
V
inneapolis."
It
has
a
chain-drive
s
MINN. LICENSED hairdresser, neat. In- POLAND CHINA—purebred bo>ars " ana)
43 i
International Tel. and Tel. ........... ......7...
truck chassis and can travel at Edison playing cyl inder records. and choice slaughter calves 22.00- telligent, 24-30 7ears of age, to work gilts. Lewis Lebakken,
¦¦ GalesvHIe
¦ ' ¦ , ¦ Wis.
¦
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The
high
voluma
of
automobile
.
.
.,
.„
.
Johns Manville
.
an assistant to a hair stylist. GuarTel. IB-Fril. '
'7
30 miles an hour. I t- ha s seven One of the first crank-type sew- 25.00; utility and standard 17.00- as
: Jostens •••
sales gladdened and surprised, the forward speeds. When the engine ing machines stands against one 21.00; cull 13.00-16.00; feeders gen- anteed salary, paid vacations. Write FEEDER PIGS—7, weaned and castrat— 713-6
•
•
D-84
Daily
News.
All
replies
confidened. These are real nice ones. Gerald
carmakers. Deliveries were near was ; first acquired it was on Wail. There are square, round , erally steady; good and choice tial. ¦ ¦ ¦ ' • ¦ ¦ .
W*
Kimberly-Clark
Kronebusch, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel.
33'/4
225,000 in the Nov. 11-20 period , 22 blocks. It took two years for Loo- barrel shaped , crank type and 750-850 lb steers 24.00-26.00; me- /MATURE WOMAN to give adult super- Alfura
Louisville G-as and Electric
;6S95.
.
:
'
21%
.
per cent ahead of a year earlier mis to mount it on the truck glass butter churns. Loomis knows dium and good 550-750 lbs 23.00- ylsion in motherless home, S school "F EEDFR PIGS—35, 35 to 40 lbs. averMartin Marietta; ; ... . 7 7 . . . . . . . . . . ..... .7 ,....... ... -.
children,
8-14.
Private
room, modern
and a record for the period.
age, weaned and castrated. Also, 1J
Niagara Mohawk Power .................................. 44%
chassis and get it in working con- the history of most of the hun- 26.00; common Holstein steers facilities. Write R. P. Schuld, Rice head
feeder cattle, 400 lbs. to 700 lbs.,
Deliveries have set records in dition .
dreds of items he has collected. 5O0-9OO lbs 19.00-20.00: medium Lake, Wis. . .
Northern States Power ........................ ....... ... 32 !i
Shorthorn and Herefords. Tel. 945 4312/
each 10-day period since the first
Aside from the steam engines, and good feeder cows 12.50-14.75; BABYTlTTER-days, 6:30 to 4:31), 5 day Gilmanton.
Rt. 2, Alma,
Michaels,
Safeway Stores . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . — . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43!i
Glenn
¦
;
¦¦ • . '
¦ .
Wis.
week. Tel. 8-4238.
third of October, As a result, inAMONG HIS collection is a I ooniis has acquired all his an.
Trane Company
—r . 6 5
load
choice
425
lb
steer
calves
serviceBULLS-^reglstered,
HOLSTEIN
ventories
have
been
reduced
steam
sawing
rig
which
he
used
PERSONABLE
young
girl
...
8
...
to
help
with
tiques
within
the
last
year.
It cart 35.00; good and choice 28.00-32.00;
United Carparatean
able age, DHIA herd average 545, Inhousework and child care. Own room
sharply.
to cut the lumber for his stor- match other collections which
.
good and choice dairy cows 165.00- and bath. Recent references required. dividual records to 749. Alfred H. JohnGood salary. Write 317 Ravine Dr., Highson, Petersons Minn.
Production rose to a new 1962 age shed. There is a shingle mill; have taken years to build.
INVESTMENT SHARES
|225.00.
weekly high with an estimated a one-horse mower with a 3'& When people heard about his Hogs compared Friday last land Park. III.
Bid
Asked
TERRAMYCIN
RECEPTIONIST-TYPIST
170,000 passenger cars coming off foot cut; a friction drive tractor interest in old steam engines, they i week, barrows and gilts 5O-1.O0
7.91
Affiliated F .....,.......;........................ 7.31
for MASTITIS
and an Advance Rumely 20 horse- started bringing him other anDo
you
like
to
meet
and
deal
the
assembly
lines
this
week,
' ¦ : 12-tube carton
4.72
Am Bus Shrs
'...;. 4.36
last week. power steam thresher , which was tiques, too. So many came to see Lower; sows mostly 50 lower ; feedwith
people?
Are
you
good
compared
with
133^010
a
. $6.39 7
9.96
er pigs 50 lower; small low 1-2
Boston Fund
S.ll
typist?
The steel industry 's increased one of the last ones manufactured, the engines and give him an an- 224 lbs 16775, closing top; week's
(FREE oil can, $1.49 value)
13.10
Bullock
^
— 11.95
in
He
also
has
a
stump
and
192*3.
tique or two that he already has
Do you want to work in a
output goes hand in hand wRh
TED MAI ER DRUGS
top 17.00; most 1-2 190-230 lbs
...7..;................. 15.50
16.94
Canada Gen Fd
small office with pleasant surthe pace of the automobile 'indus- grub puller, patented by 0. J. enough to stock his museum.
ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER
.
13.85
16.00-16:26;
bulk
1-3
380-240
lbs
Century Shis Tr .......................;........ 12.65
Loomis works at the Mondovi
roundings and working condir
try. Mills last week operated at Dahl , who was a resident cf this
10.42
15.75-16.00;
240-270
lbs
15.25-15.75;
Commonwealth Inv
....... 9.52
area
.
Although
un
ique
in
design,
Co-op
station
in
Mondovi
tions?
Do
you
want
but
a yearWanted—Livestock
nearly 65 per cent of capacity,
46
3.39
.. 3.09
Dividend Shrs .................................
spends all his spare time re- 2-3 300 lbs 14.75-15.25; 1, 2 and
r o u n d permanent position?
turning out 1,844,000 tons , a gain >s was never manufactured.
Top
prices
for
livestock
ell
medium
16O-190
lbs
15.50-16.25;
1-2
Energy Fd
19.37
19.37
If you need a bean thresher or t i'ilding his engines and collectT%is job requires Saturday
of 3.5 per cent over the previous
GREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
Fidelity Fd
14.72
15.91
work , but only a total of 40
. ' Lewlston, Minn;
week and the highest total since a steam Deering Ideal or McCor- ing "just a little bit more" for 270-300 lb sows 14.75 at close, up
Dally Hog Market
15.25
earlier;
most
1-3
270400
lbs
9.9&
TFundamental Invest ,............;............... 9.11
mick
reaper,
he
has
those,
too.
his museum.
hours per week. Age range—
April.
4161
on springing cows-Mlfert.
Tei.
late 13.50,14.50; 2-3 400-550 lbs
Inc Investors
6.81
7.44
19-40. Apply in person at
12.50-13.75; 3 550-600 lbs 12.00The boom in tales of appliances
Instit Found Fd
11.06
12.19
Minnesota State
Farm Implements
48
13.00; chpice 120-160 lb feeder pigs
do Growth Fd
9.61
10.52
caused some manufacturers to inEmployment
Service
15.00-to mostly 15.50; boars mostcrease their production schedules
do -Inc ,Fd
6.53
7.15
WANTED—crawler type tractor with or
163 Walnut Street
in the pre-Christmas weeks, a
ly 11.00.
Investors Fd
......... 1»:67
11.54
without dozer, end 5-16 plow with trip
,
Winona
Minnesota
beams and hydraulic . lift. Iryln Storlle,
period in which sales of these
Sheep compared Friday last
Mass In vest Tr
......;. 13.44
14.69
Mabel, . Minn.
'. ' . _
"7
products usually go down.
week slaughter lambs 50-75 lower, Help Wanted—Male
do Growth ... .
..............;... ,....... 7.38
8.07
27
CHAIN SAWS
HOMELITE
mostly 50 off; slaughter ewes
Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal
10.93
11.95
In the first 10 months of this
see the new C-l
Be $ur»¦ ¦ and
¦¦
FARMWORK- rellabfc single
'
Nat'l Sec Bond
. $149.95
steady to strong; feeder lambs GENERAL
5.63
6.15
year,
sales of
refrigerators ,
man for year -around on modern farm.
AUTO
ELECTRIC
SERVICE
strong to 50 up; late sales choice
Walter Bauer, Rt. 4, Mondovi, Wis. Tel.
do Pref Stk ................................. 6.90
ranges, washers and other appli7.54
Tel. 5451
2nd S. Johnson
Wabasa
6-4346.
good
and prime 18.50-19.50; closing
do Income
ances ran about 9 per cent ahead
...........:... 5.437 5.93
DEPENDABLE
single
man
with
experMcCulloch
and choice 17.50-18.50; cull 11.00of the like 1961 period. Currentdo Stock
.......;. 7.408.09
lence on modern dairy farm. Good
ly they are showing a gain of 5
14.00; choice and prime bucks dis- home and good! wages. Russell Church,
North Central Co........
"
8.00
9.00
CHAIN SAWS
Minnesota CityPutn am- (G) Fund
to 20 per cent over this time a
counted 1.00 per cwt; lower grade
7.97
8.66
By ROBERT C. RUARK
Parts—Sales—Service
year ago.
MAN-on Grade A Dairy farm.
Television Elect Fd ............................. 7.03
7.66
NEW YORK — To pinch a pimple — a pustule — is not regarded bucks usually 12.00-14.00; lambs sfNGLE
Inquire John Roach, Wilson, JATnn.
over
110
lbs
discounted
1.00-3.00
United Accum Fd
13.43
14.68
With good weather prevailing in as sound surgery, but it is quite often more successful in the latter
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
UP TO $200 commission weekly. List acdo Cont Fd
.. 6.33
6.92
most areas , shoppers were jamm- stages of the pimple than in its early beginnings. When the pimple cwt; cull to good slaughter ewes counts for collection. No collecting, sellWinona
113
Washington
ing or investment. Everything furnished.
United Incom e Fd
12.55
ing the stores. Merchants report- has achieved fullest development , almost to the point of what migh t 5.00-6.50; choice and fancy wooled
31.48
No experience- necessary. United FinanUnit Science Fd
,....
ed their customers seemed to be called "proud flesh ," then very little pressure is needed to explode •feeder lambs 17.00-18.00; good and
6.14
6.71
cial Service, P lymouth Blda., Dept. 149,
choice 14.0O-17.0O.
Wellington Fund
have plenty of money and a wil- it and dissipate its accrued poisons. Post-pinching infection
. Wpls. 2, Minn.
13.62
14.85
is ' not
Wide front axle attachlingness to spend it.
CH RTSTTAN MAN needed, Full - or part
likely if the area is' soundly swabCHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) - time—lifetime security. Experience SunJohn A. Barr , chairman of bed with antiseptic.
ment for Allis Chalmers.
Earn
$100
day
school,
ministry
helpful.
Following is a summary of the
Montgomery Ward & Co., predictweekly and up. No competition. Write
In the older days of American Mikoyan had to say is as stupid hog, cattle and sheep markets for
Model D-17 Tractor
as believing anything any other
John Rudln Co., 22 W. Madison St., Chited that the good retail business pride , we did not allow
pimples
cago 2, III,
the
week
:
Russian has had to say about the
will extend into 1963. He estimat- to achieve the formal
Kochenderfer & Sons
designation Cuban "crisis ," which is no longHogs — Compared Friday last MAN WA¥fED—between ages of 23 and
ed a record dollar volume of $239 of abscess,
62. Enrty a pleasant business: servicing
with
overtones
of
maFountain City, Wiscon sin
week:
Barrows
and
gilts
50-75
billion for next year , a gain of lignancy. In the
er a crisis but is now being hailed
farm trade In your community. If you
lower, sows 50-1.00 lower. On the
qualify we have a guarantee to back you
about 3 per cent over this year.
(he
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a
victory
for
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over
case of C a s t r o op. High commission Income possible
imperalists. Castro speaks as a close, No. 1 and 2 190-220 lb barfirst year. It will cost you nothing to
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from
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beWINONA AREA
• Double stitched seams.
Department, which said it expect- t h e encouragetrayed by his big brother , Russia. mostly No. 1 reached 18.00. Fri- NO TRAVEL necessary. Sales experience
ed private housing construction to ment of a growth
• Heavy duty canvas.
RUSSIA'S contempt for Castro day mixed No. 1 to 3 190-220 lbs desirable but mot required. Coqtpany will
By WILLI AM A. DOYLE
certificate a day or two after the exceed this year 's level by about on the body politic
«
992 square inches of heavy
220-240
lbs
16.00-16.75.
16.50-17.00,
train
right
man.
Liberal
guarantee
and
was easily, shown in the swift
future Income substantial. Send complete
settlement date of your purchase 2 per cent. It looks for 1.45 million of t h e Western
duty windshield.
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after
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• Salary plus bonus.
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sloppy paperwork.
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business. Now I think he is
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steady,
air
surveillance
was
almost
as
if
sold
113 Washington
Winona
the timid in the expedient practice of
Write D-87 Daily News.
bought it for you . You have your with the $22,490,000 worth
to 25 higher. Bulls 50-75 higher.
Almost four weeks ago I had
previous week and $33,590,000 for what should be nothing but intel - we were ashamed of having drawn
confirmation
statement
to
prove
Slaughter steers ; Prime 1,250- Help—Male or Female
that second broker sel l 100
a gun in the first place.
the comparable week a year ago. ligent first aid.
28
that .
For
shares of stock 1 owned at
1,375 lbs 32.25 and one load prime
Nobody
really
knows—at
least
The point to be made here is
I
have
no
way
of
knownihg
what
$25 a 1 share, I delivered my
1,250 lbs 32,50, closing sales high
Tha cost of living dlpptd In
TRAINEES
that the brokerage business is a
stock certificate to fiim im't much—one- the forces of fallibility in Wash- not from Inspection of site or sh ip choice and prime 1, 150-1,300 lbs
service business. If you don 't like October , It wasn
ington plan for that fur-bearing —whether all the missiles and any 31.50-32.50. late bulk choice 1,100mediately, And I had him
WANTED
tenth
of
one
per
cent—but
it
was
on
the service you get from one brokfanatic , Cnstro , but it seems lo of the warheads have been with- 1,350 lbs 29.75-31.50, comparable
buy for me 100 shares of anencouraging
because
it
was
the
MEN
and WOMEN
John Deere Machinery, New
er
,
take
your
business
elsewhere.
drawn
from
Cuba.
The
disputed
me
the
time
has
come
to
quit
parother stock at $24 a share, I
grade 9O0-1 .100 lbs 29.25-30.25,
first monthly decline this year.
From Ages 111 to 55 Years
Idea equipment , McCulloch
Ilyushln-28 bombers, at this writ- with few loads
requested that a check for the
mostly high choice
Prepare now for U, S, Civil
Q. It was through your col- The Labor Department said Nov- leying with him. We have lost our ing, were still there.
chain saws, Mayrath elevators , dignity
and
endangered
the
world
difference < $32.45, after comember
figures
may
show
a
fur1,050-1,100
lbs
30.25
and
load
high
Service job openings in this
umn I learned that it' s possiOregon chain nnd
ON OUR eide w* seem to have choice and prime 1,050 lbs 31.00,
missions, transfer taxes , etc.)
ther drop, reflecting tower prices by allowing him to inflate himself
area during the next 12 months,
ble to get .the current redempveryto
where
ho
possibly
believes
be mailed to me.
relaxed our tension in Guanta- good largely 26.00-28.50,
' USED
for meat , clothing, used cars and
(lovernmeat positions pay attion values of my old savings
what he reads in his own papers. namo. nnd to have complied -on
gasoline.
The broker sent, mo confirbonds by sending 30 cents to
tractive salaries per month.
FARM
MACHINERY
K E IS STILL not pa*t the pinch- tho surface wilh Castro's outrageMore than 30.000 members of
mation statements covering
the Superintendent of DocuThey provide much greater seing
stage,
although
the
most
—
SEE ous
demand
that
we
reduce
our
Ihe International Association of
GRAIN
the (wo Ir-ansnctions . liut I
ments , U. S. Government
curity than private empl oyment
Machinists struck nt Lockheed recent sheaf of insulting proposals troop concentrations, nnd rel ax
never received the check until
Printing Office , Washinpj lon ,
and
excellent
opportunity
for
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Whea t
Aircraft Corp. plants from Hawaii to what used u» be called a ma- our readiness for war.
a few days ago. Al that time
D. C, to obtain a copy of the
advancement. Many positions
receipts
Friday 110; year ago 123;
Florida
jor
power—the
to
United
States—
The
walkout—brought
The
whole
thing
is
becoming
.
I went to the broker 's office ,
booklet called , "Tables of Rerequire little or no spe-cialized
trading
basis
unchanged
;
prices
¦vould
on by a dispute over a union shop
lead ono to believe that Cas- somewhat more than ridiculous ,
IMPLEMENT CO., INC.
pounded on his desk nnd showdemption Values for U. S. Saveducation or experience.
issue—tied up missile and military tro Is n major leader of a major and what prido the average V* lower; cash spring whea t baed him Ihe column In which
ings Bonds , Series A through
But to get one of these jobs
Duiand , Wisconsin
sis,
No
1
dark
northern
2.31Waircraft production.
state, instead of a major murder- American took In our tou gh stand
you wrote Hint such checks
E," Thank you.
you must pass a test . Tho
2.34W;
spring
wheat
one
cent
preer
in
a
minor
"
are supposed to be moiled out
finger
of Island.
nan dwindled to almost nothing, as
Before that , I asked at the
competition is keen and in
Tha railroad * advanced another
on the "settlement date " of a
His "demands ," as published our tough stand lias wasted down mium each lb over 58-61 lbs local bank. No one (not even
some cases only 1 out of 5
step
in
their
fight
to
change
workspring
wheat
one
cent
discount
transaction , when a customer
and as undoubt edly conveyed to to tho usual Kennedy ploy which
the vice-president) seemed to
pass.
ing rules so that "feathcrbedding " the United Nat ions by
each 14 lb und er 50 lbs; protein
so requests.
know . Isn 't that remarkable?
that
greasy
flames
brightly
and
gutters
out
in
FOR
—jobs they consider unnecessary •salesman of fal-sehood
premiums 11 per cent 2.3U4Doesn't tho government pro, Mikoyan , a |
XK)1 of rhetoric .
But , to I his date , I have not
FREE INFORMATION
eliminated
.
—can
be
Court
A
U
.S.
•
¦
2.35'/.,;
\Z
,
tS
Vk-ZM
Vr.
13,
2.30V..vide t h i s
information
to
were really not so much insulting
We were rugged enough to
received n certificate for the
On Government jobs, including
0/ Appeals upheld their legal right
banks?
as ridiculous ; the arrogant chest- chance an atomi c war in our t oo- 16, 259-2.S5W; 17, 2.65M. -2.7H4 .
New Ide;i Flail Spreaders.
list of positions and salaries.
100 shares of stock I bought.
to do so,
No 1 bard Montana winter
pounding of n small hoy with the much-is-aplenty gesture to Rus130 and 1(10 bushel sizes. ,
What do I «lo now ?
Write
Today!
You
will
also
get
Unions
indicated
they
would
A, Indeed it does, U.S. Treas,i-2.fiUi.
2.24'
wishful
assurance
of
a
sia,
big
brothwhich
Russia
understood
and
details
on
how
you
can
quality
Minnesota Sinfile Beater
A. Unless the broker can give ury Department circulars giving seek an injunction to prevent the er lurking in I ho backfirwind, I honored. We have now seen that
yourself to pass these tests.
Minn. - S.D, No 1 hard winter
Spreaders,
acting
while
an
railroads
from
all
the
details
on
redemption
val_ ou a reasonable explanation for
don 't know if Castro smokes marl- gain eaten away. With the, Berlin 2, 17'/4-2.59'/4.
Send ^Name, Address,
At real economy price.
tho delay in delivery of the slock ues and all other information on appeal is taken lo the U.S. Su- juan n, but it would certainly need talks pending, Castro crows loudPhone, Occupation.
No l liard amber durum 255New Holland No. 325
certificate , do what you did about U .S, Savings Bonds are sent to all preme Court.
nn addict to meet him on his own er than ever from his dunghill, 2.62; discounts, amber 3-5; durum
Age to:
hanks
nnd
other
institutions
which
Single Benter Spreaders.
the delayed check—pound on his
ground
Winona Egg Market
these
days,
and
tho
Russians
watch
us
tobog5-7.
MID-WEST
handle the sale of those bonds.
<lcsk again.
U
Grade A (Jumbo)
SUCH IDIOCIES at hit demand* gan in our downhill diplomacy .
Also .several Used Spreaders.
Com No 2 yellow 1 .0?-^.
TRAINING DIRECTOR
Your letter and others similar Gr«d« A (Inroo)
39
You indicate that yon have exfor inspection of tho U n i t e d
It is still not too late to pinch
Oats No 2 white 62V4-69',4; No 3
Grj n lt A (mnllum)
11
P\0. Box 026
lo
It
indicate
that
some
bankers
)>ec. 1, \vc will bo
Beginning
perience buying and sellitif; slocks.
14
Gr.irid A (small)
Stales ' so-called training bancs on tho pimple. It soem.i to me that white B0Vi -fi7-!i; No 2 henvv white
La Crosse, Wisconsin
closed Saturday afternoons un22
You should know that there often just don 't rend those circulars. Crude n
V.
S.
soil;
Ihe
abandonment
of
in tho best interests to everybody, 60=54 -73'/<; No 3 heavy while 05%17
Butlnet i Opportunities
are delays in deliveries of stock 7'hcy are performing a terrible Gc«l» C
37 til ^ spring.
¦
our bn.se at (iu-antannmo; hailing we should offer Castro one more 69'/<.
certificates.
These da^s four disservice to holders of savings
One of the earliest and staunch- of the economic blockade and vi- chance for a peaceful inspection , Barley, bright color 94-1,20 FOR SALE-ftestaurant and Ice cream
"BREEZY ACRES"
ilore, established 10 yean, simi owner.
woieks ' delay or morn are not un- bonds.
es! lenders of free trade was olation of Cuban nlr »pu<co—all and If this is refused or subvert- straw color 94-1.20 ; stained 94
Must sell hecwia of heoltti. Clarence
usual. Rut that doesn 't mean that
( Mr. Doyle will answer only British statesman William E. these arc beneath the dignity of ed in n cloud of words, the In- 1.22; feed 80-94.
Akormont, Tel. Rochester A^^M30.
F. A. K RAUSE CO.
they are excusable.
~
representative letters of general Gladstone who served ns prime even a formal answer from the spection should be carried out as Rye No 2 1.17-1,20.
BUS INESS B UVC0 IN ri~with
lovely I.
South on New Highway 14-61
room apt,, "overhead, Oe«t corner , on
Even thniij ii h , in theory, you Interest in his column. He cannot minister four times between 1B68 VS.
was originally Inten ded—by force Flax No 1 3.01.
Open all day Saturday
Main St., small town In Western Wismight expect to receive your stock answer phono queries.)
and 1004,
To put nny tru.st in anything that of arms from a strong country.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.39.
consin, 13,O0O>, Write D-7f Dally News,
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ROBERT C. HUARK

We Must Demand
Cuban Inspection

THE INVESTO R

Time to Pound
On Broker s Desk

T^CTOITCXBS

Sv $34.75

Sales & Service

DURAND

ON HAND ON DISPLAY

PICK APrfeseNT

Stoves, FuNMceu,Purls

75 F»rmi,land for SMo

98

175 ACRE FARM—on Richmond Ridge en
good road, modern house, 6 rooms and
bath, good well with new pump , lack
"tht largest «eHTgAtWtiT
HktAtl rl6rand motor, out buildings, gralnery, hog
ItCtlen of •• ¦ or ell heating equipment In
house, lair bam. Can be bought on
town, Itipeii wrvlce and Installation.
down payment, balance like rent. KloetzHANOJB OIL BURNtR CO., W E . Slh
ke Saddle & Implement Co., ¦117 Walnut
It, Ttl- T47». Adolph Mlchilowakl.
s-t., winona- .
._ ;../ ' • ' ' _
U4 HO)! Veti'r "eld • heater, regardless of
SUGAR LOAF-Hiifrewe» ebouf tW acres,
make or condition, whin tr«fing-up to
In city limits, bordering on hardtop higha QUAKIR ell Halter, Art about it at
way. Only $2,104). See or call
ROBB BROI, STORR,
Ht 8- 4th. Tel.
¦¦

|
OK *PACI HJA.TBB¦
¦¦ f» t room sire.
• .
. *r»i, pso.
. - . - - .;

Join the Fun-Christmas

my . ¦ ¦¦ . ¦. .: ¦

Typ*wrU*)rt

FREE! $15 in Merchandise Certificates

¦
'
-^•' - . ¦ - • " —-

GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK
FOR TH REE BEST CHUCKLE SENTENCES

lst-410.00

2nd-$3.00

"

3rd-$2.00

VV

erUee-Trade Cirtlflcetei redeemable
anty if «ny of rh» edvertuere using
this "Pick A rresenl" feetvreC

S n
C
?,cilvJ ^ t% r!%^T «rJ
'

;lS,

J. For *h« bctt ChUrtlai Jnntinejs "
•ach week, we wHI . award thret

¦^~~-~

'

'

**&& the ^,.£^.2??.
ad »fler 1hif tlm« will be |udB»<J In
following week. Prlies will be mallee) to winners. Decision of ludges Ii
'

'

i

'•

¦

'

.

'

.

'

I

*»»—»—¦—p——

-

' " ' ¦T,I- ' «W
7 ,_ .
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A CHRISTWAS aeiLRIMOEIc - Used Houset for Sale
, typewriters, standard a n d portable,
guaranteed, n LOW as fit.is, WINONA GOOOVIEW-nf rw 3-badroem henie, full
TYpEWtllTR *ERVICH, 141 E. }rd, bewmenf , ihovwr »mJ tellet. not quite¦
'
¦
finished, lerge lot, e«y firms, only **¦
^
j ^... :.7 .. «
:
•OS. 2-bedroom basement ^Bme, has
..

W«lhln0,Irtoninp Miehlne* 79

sJiower and toilet, $3950. 4-ropm houil,
mot modern, S3<K>, Bait locatlan, modern 3-bedroom home, easy terms, U*
a». Bieutifui plorlde homi. »IP M,
^
See or phone Shank, HOMEMAKBRS
BXCHANQB. SH E. 3rd.
BV OWNCR^Twe 3-bedro<im houiei. Heady
for occupancy. Also large dog houil,
Tel. MSI.

SO CQMPLeTELY

bed-

¦URNISHBtV-.Two

rooms, luxurious bathroorn, deluxe kltcn,
in. it's a mobile homi price under
W,0M, piyments . S*S.« • month. New
and complete Irom BED TOP MOBILE
MOUTON COAT-rbrgwni !, »lze 14; 1
HOMBS, Highway 61. Winona.
dark blue three quarter,
Rothschild
coat, size 38 to 401 1 Marmot brown fur BUPLBX-N lir St. Teresa. CollMe. This
coat, size 40; I Qrey coat rlp-oul lining, : | in ld«i hwnl for e yowng rnnrrlad
size 40; 1 man's sheepllned coat, size
couple itartlng out, the rent will take
care of taxes and payments. Arcnle
38. Tel.-4SW . ¦ .
Real Estate, IM VW. 3rd. Tel.
M|NK HEAD fur coat, about size 18, good McGIII,
401} or S137,
condition, |1$B, Hi E. Sth. Tel. 4741,
SCHOOL—J .bWrojm
N EAR
MADISON
home, completely redecorated. Available
Immediately. Archil McWIl, Rial El" W. 3rd. Tel. 40)S or 5137,
tele, 101
UiBp:>'AN |
,'Tel; 3>so.

FIRST WEEK'S CHUCKLE CONTEST WINNERS
1. Mri - CUrmont Rotheving, Rt. 1, Alma, "Wis.
2. Mr. How»rd 8r»dley, 404 i: 8th St., Winona,
8. Mra . Ed Rinn, Box 42, Rollingstone, Mttn.
-

374 W. Mark

77

SHEERED BEAVBR7fuVtost, 'full length.
1026 E. 8lh.-

'
•

¦

W. STAHR

¦

Wearing Apparel, Furs

final. Use pesletrd for ynur entry
and «ddr«siixriuci<ie
addressV cuuckle contest,
Contest witiani
WIMUII
ens
Dally Ki
S. Sgnday News, Winona, Minn.
W*
-* EXAMPLE: "The husky
c
¦
. '« «" '«* •«« » W ' «mer,
"n en Your R«mbler-th. family 's
word for a personalized fishing
rod.."
'no ™
'

,¦

rVAYTAO ANP FRIOIOAIM "— Fast, "•«Dtrt Mrvlce, Cemslett itpdi of parts.
H. choate l Co. Tel. }|71,
SPEED QUEEN—conventional washer,
I960, stainless steel tub, timer and
pump. Uki new. Tel, WW.

—FOLLOW THESE SIMPLE RULES-^
1. Read me Gift AaVirlisements end
select one Phran from »our or
more advartlnmsnta . Combine the
linn Into «na humorous sentence.
• 2. Nam. Ihi idvartlvri where liner
V ,l, , ,*
'
|!l.
FROM
R M THlVRHA^^
THIS (.BATURI ire
.r. tllplole,

.. . '

Wanttd t* Buy

81

Q^ii^»ol
l
' imalt "• '" Wevcle. Also, MARK ;E, 218-J b»5r'*km I eme
wTNTBft-^Wa
i ll TM
lot , 7 car garage. Thii hom« Is 7 years
chlld'l toy tiDfM and American flyer
Reel EsMcCJMI,
Archie
old.
$13,100.
triln accftiorUs, Tel. >'*?<¦
tate, 106 W.^d.^eL_ 4pi5_ or_5;37:___
SdUpr ^ CLU»57 WANTBO^J sets, state
^
number of ely b* and price. Write o-u fHif ^lS ONE of the finest J,bcdroom
homai on Sunset Or. Baiullful view
Bally News.
'
in mglassed In porch. C»rp«tlng
wifNtE'D^sfnaN ulid"7poo ~table. fef. from
room. ¦ Gas hiaf.
rooms apd Hying
¦
•
W1
¦
Reel
Es_t' ' _ __ -_
7_ _ 7
1WK110 ft. lot. Archie McS'H.
¦
USBO SHOP Et3UrpMENT-W«nt«l. Steal
tltl, 10* W. 3rd. Tel. •»!» or 5)37.
work bench,
»tc. Tel, ?10Q. Max Cenrad
¦ ¦

;

HOVIM for $«1#

99

MUST SACR IFICE new 3 bedroom heme.
Thte houn hai everything. Mlaehed garage, beau'lnr I ttona planter, many closets, large living room, kitchen . and recreation room, space for wisher end
dryer on firs! floor. Located at 845 W.
7th, on paved street neer bus line,
schools and churches. Tel. 2290 or 5751.
'
WEST LOCATION — lnconiiT~property.
Pleasant 2 bedroom apt. for owner.
tt,500 down, balance like yent . Wrlti
P-|a pally Jlews.
IY OWNEK-* bedroom how*, f!r»pi«ce«
tiled aith say) kitchen, full ; bisement,
garage. Choice location, Hear schools,
churches and tha lake. Price reduced to
sell. Tet. 59H7.
TWO MODRRN-Dupleit apti., eetitrelly
located, eiclt h»s 3 lertja bedroomsi
living room, dining room, kitchen, full
bath and separate heating systems, all
year, Tel. HW«
aptj . redicor4tee) pait
¦ ¦ ¦
after t.
:
OWNER LEA-VINO CITY—Must "sell. J
bedroom home, full let, ejarag i, hot
water heat. VJ block from Jefferson
Sctiagl, 1 block from outline. Fenced
In backyard. 1217 W. 4th.
WE*T BOURTH 1«l-Neir WasHlald Oolf
Course, $4,504 takes this 5-room hQUM all
on one floor. Large lot and garage. Imrnedlote possession. Call °r *ee :

W. STAHR

374 W. Wirtk

Tel. 4915

-Abts-

0. Almost new J-bodroem home. Near niW
hospital ind lake. Urge living and dining
area combined. Beautiful bath, built-in
stove nnd oyen; else beautiful cupboards,
it's a dream home. Make your wife happy and bi in by Christmas.
B. 3-bedroom, story ind V naif hame, All
hardwood flooring. New g»i furnace. Full
cemented b>asement. 1-ear earagi. Convenient wesrt central location, 1 block fa
main line bus. Full price |10,»00.

RED AND GREENS, Christmas scenes, THE LATEST ADVANCE In homemaklng BRASS FOR CHRISTMAS. 6IHs of distinc1. Central location. Duplex 622 Main. Excelbells and bows, Santa 's pose, Yuletldc
ease and convenience, a portable gartion. Utility stands, lamps, decorative
lent opportunity to aeoulri a good piece
greeting, friends are meeting. We olW
b«p* disposal that neetjj no Installaaccessories for any room. See them at
of Income property, Coll \i% for appointwrap your purchases a! LAWRENl FURtion, no extra plumbing. Just set It In
LAWRENZ FURNITURE, 173 E. 3rd.
ment to tee this real buy,
your sink and It grinds waste Into parNITURE, 173 E. 3rd.
.alwaysr~ GivT^[ilumInati!rg r Fleld.
'
.
ticles easily washed away. *24.V5, for a BEA UTIFU L
_
farm,
home.
signs
for
the
With,
without
limited time only at B «, B ELECTRICWALL PANELS to paint by number. A net*
bracket. Can't rust or tarnish. Reflecting WANTED — iCW gal. propane gas tank.
group of tdremtlc decorttor scrolls craev
Clarence Crav|n, Stpckton, AAlnn. Tel.
' . Sign Co;. Ml Grand, Tel , SOW.
fed by a famous artist lor you and your
^754 Lewlsto n,
|
friends |o finish. Bxcltlns bacltprpurtd WATCH HER little face HgWt up whin a ' TOY FAR/U MACHINES tor »» IWIt
/ ¦¦¦• ¦
CW
WANTED SCRAP IRON a> METAL
*ytJ . iae W7a inut
IIHIe mi« under tl\i Christmas free
textures, handsomely finished top and botlike
Pop's,
are
still
real
giftj
—just
Tel.
30O4
for
pickup.
beck ons, "Hold my left hand and I'll
tom, modern designs to match any decor.
ringers. Get them at BREEZY ACRES,
HIGHEST
PRICES
PAID
walk
wlm
you."
tall,
These
dolls
are
36"
¦
^aM^^^x.^^^^ss^a^SSS^aa^!^a^iSSiBBy
PAINT DEPOT , i«7 Center .
AiV «. W IRON AND METAL CO.
dressed in pretty print. Only SMI, TED ] F. A. KRAUSE CO.
¦
207 W , 2nd' across Sour ftas Station
MAIER DRUG.
. " ¦ » ' . LUXURIOUS. WARM, Ideal Casts and <$E
GIVE A OORCEQUS Viennese Welti doll
madi with glitter net, or plain colored
Electric Blankets. Poublfcped sire, safe WM. MILtEft SCRAP IRON * METAl
CO. pays highest prices tor scrap iron, - A family horn? In a S O"* **8' ,"J""0",
nylon net. Lovely lor other Items to*. A LOVELV WHITE Henklsj will ketp i
to launder, 2-year warranty. Wakes a gilt
metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
with a new kitchen WW bullWn Of
Easy to make. You cafl pet all the mafor
anyone. Get several at this low price
lovely !#<(•/ happy as can be—elfgaril
Ideas
terials,
at the
CINDERELLA
range and oven, Waste King dliposal;
of |U,«I. FIRESTONE STORisS, 360 W.
white linen with Swiss embroidery, Im¦ ;¦ . . - - '
¦
Accessor!ei,Tirw, part«
closed
Saturdays
'
.
'
¦
wood paneled living room, completely
-.
SHOPPE, IU Man k st o.
7 .
v
ported laces , pretty Initials. From II 1o " 3rd/
carpeted and draped. Ceramic helf
MIOH EST "rtfCil PAID
"
Tuck
$2.
one
Into
an
unusual
Christmas
with
DAD AND THE KIDS Would like thii
LgGGAGE BV LUCE-a brand n a me, a
TRACTO * TiRE-».J6. IrvS^erTlerMlbath down, full ceramic bath up
for icrap Iron, mitali, ngs, hides, raw
folder w|iri a tiny colorful sachet pillow
too, but Mom, especially, needs Sunuseful gill •for everybody. Lightweight,
bei, Minnfurs and wooll
vanity, threo bedrooms. Total price
edged with French iaee. See them In the
beam's latest—the Party Grill. It makes
regular trive l sftet, hatboxes, train cases,
$14,500. . ' : • .. -• .
Accessories Pept. at CHOATE'eV
every ' meal party time. You can sa-ve
sets for small fry. Styled with a touch ef
Wantsd—R«el EitMs
up lo 15 percent an Sunbeam elictrlc
genius. Sie the display at SHUMSKI'S,
INCORPORATED
gift Ideas at R. D. CONE'S on E.
450 W. 3rd
downtown,
Tel. W47
" vViLL PAV "tHIOHESt CMH ORJCBS
_ _ .
Suitable for large family or for imill
PICK A PRESENT with eur popular laySecond, faniily that wishes to rent put an apartFOR VOUR CITY PROPERTY
away. Thousands and thousands of tovs YOU'LL HAV E the belt »«lecflon any- Room. Witho ut
Msele
86 ment for Income. New kitchen cabinets,
where If you pick out a Christmas tree
and other gifts, specially selected- Save
WE NEED used shoe skates ant) you
new carpeting In first floor living room,
: Norway Fine, Balsam
many
Items.
Jheapers
here—Scotch
and
old
and
mare
en
40*4
a
gift
Hit
by
trading
In
. ten spiv*
FOR WEN-^bedroffmi/ lit f)oo>7 prlvafl
(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
M bath down, full bath up, Tw«e r oaand Fir. Roping and wreaths., too. A.
are amazed «t the Christmas stock It
skates -for the finest figure skates In all
bath and intritice. Tel, «W.
Tel, Mil and 70U
P.O. Box 341
rage. Price 110,750.
Grams k SONS, 158 E. ind .
ROY'S TOYS, 1«M«7 W. and St.
slj ei for 18.55 up, at BAMBENEK'* .
QUIIT SLEEPIN5 ROOM, private en',
trance, prlwits bath. IM W, 7fK. Til.
Mptorcycltsi, Bicycle
¦
' v. ; - . ; .
.7481., .. . .
This big rambler hev cimetod living
.. . - . ' . .

II IP>FU OV £TelR- 2349 '
1

U

111) Exchange Bldg.

AGENCY INC
A I
A U. J. L- ~ BE/VLTORS
Hi ri T \ Phonus 4242*588
EldoB Cl>y-8-373T
Wm. R, Page!—4S0J
BL A Abts—S184
Bill ZiebeU — 4854

ReiTiodeled!

va w, ind;

rei. im

Uwd Cur*

.

OUt.

'

NEW' IBEA-^No. II alilk eHbppir, In
nood condition. Kay tpilti , Lewlitcn,
Minn, Teij. ^153,
ALLIt CHALMiRS-mo<le| B frecter with
mounted cultivator en< draw type pieiwTel, HMO.
.
WHY NOT HAV/E " 08 taut m • CLAY «)nloader In that mw ili» yew toil hed
ere;|ec|t Proven through the yean. Vfe
can really bring out Thet ellege, OAK
RIDGE SALES 4 SERVICE, MlmuU-ke,
Minn. Tel; Allure 7IM, 7

OUR OAHBA08 DISPOSALS ere h«t tttn 4.PIECE BA'VSTUOM ejlnett* let. ' Ukt
chiapiit -- luit the hem Soled from 3 new, ito, 1336 W. groiawey, Tel, 7«l.
modeli ¥ Wests King Pulverston.
^
with team Paej, $2».»i B0RRUe5-*xli,
ZYSKOW5KI FURNITURE STORE. 50*
MenWo Ave., open evettlnat.
PLUMBINC- iHpATINO
T BI- iW
ill t. 3rd St.
ANTIQUE poster twin hide, plne r appT*
7
(herrv wood, deilf/ned far eaneANTIOUeTn»TRei»LACE •- black wil. design,
py. Box springe, . jeni/lnej heir matnut italr rslllnu. in oowd condition. Tit. tresses
free with sale. Celleetora Item.
t-aAU 7-3816,
Duellman,
Fountain
¦ Daniel
¦
- ¦ ' ¦ : ¦
Flerenca Paje, Wifeeiha, Minn. tel.
"
City, Wis . ¦
_
56HM5 altar 4UP p.m,

SANITARY

CH RISTMAS TREES
All sUe«.
BOUGHS

STEEL PARTS BIN

Jet. W. 5th & Orrin St,
Tel . 2959
Open Evenings

Kochenderf^r b Sam
Fountain City. Wisconsin

CHAIN SAWS

Parts—Sales—Service
1962 Bantam . ... ' . $139.00

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

Winon-a

Miniature Machinery

JOHN DEERE TOYS
Duplicate the big ones.

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

Winotw

113 Washington

Hay, Grain, Feed

Illuminated Indoor
Santa, nice 'n bright .... $2.95
Wrought Iron
3-Lite Candolier
$2.95
Old-rashioned Red
Street Lantern .'... . '..... $3.70
We Also Have
Midget Lighting Sets
Indoor Lighting Sets
Colorful Decorations

Winona Electric
Construction Go.

50

FREE
TURKEY

119 W. 3rd

A 20-lb. turiey will be
given with every 2 tons
of feed or fertilizer paid
for and taken out by December 20, 1962.

Tel. 8B02

PINE & BALSAM

Roping wfeaths and
branches.
Open Sunday.
Free delivery.

& SONS
FARM & GARDEN A. GRAMS
180 E. 2nd.
Winono, Winn.
SUPPLY
I
Tel. 8-3709

116 Walnut

Articles for Sale

57

'
"
CHRISTMAS TREES^for sale whoKsali.
Ewertjrcen Pappy Truck Stop, Wabasha,
Minn. Tel iM-tiH
_
^
^
'
FR E E Z E R S im to »». used refraperatore »35. Used TVs »M. FRANK LiLLA
I, SOUS, 7al B. Btti.
(jiRL'S JUNIOR BICYCLE-palr of olrl'i
lea skates, size 3. Tel. 821)0.
'
"
RUMMAGE SALE-antlque •Ide board and
black walnut table. Many mlscillaineoua
articles. Sat. afHrnoon end Sun. Marvin
Chrlslopherson, Pleasant Valley.

_

_

Building Materials

67

FOR easy, quick carpet cleaning rent
Blue Lustre electric shampooer, only SI
per day. H. Choate & Co.

For Holiday Gifts—
For Hol iday Parties—

Two-Story Brick

102

»

«

fJl

¦

:¦'

e

•

-

Coffee Makers

Cooking Ware
$29.95
I2B.M
130,05
M.P5
$10,00

Winona Electric
Construction Co.

HO W. Srd

Radios, Tailavlsion
EXPERIEMCED
fN TV,
Breza TV Service, 63
Tol. W6 .

Tel. BBW

~

71

radio " r'Pajir.
W. BeltlVtow.

~
IF YOU PLAN ON BUILDING-S«e ui , for
concrete blocks; steel, plastic, or aluminum windows) reinforcing, cement, and RADIO AN D TV REPAIR, all makti, a»
waterproofing. . .We have many money,
pert worlx. WINONA FIRE 8, POWER,
laying closeout specials. EAST END
54 E. ?nd . Tel. 5M5.
COAL B. CEMENT PRODUCTS CO., 901 GET THE " FULL PICTURE. . .with a luxE. am. Tel. 333>.
uriously pull) MOTOROLA TV lit, a
now look ot ' elegance. WINONA FIRE
LUMBER & FEED BUNKS
Hey feeders, $35 and up; also green
V POWC B, 5* g. >nd. Tel. IDai,
feeder end other hectors, made to order,
T^EVISION iRTS-conielei and
Alto oood quality native lumber lor USBD
portables. The alio and elyle you went
•ale.
at
DAVE BRUNKOW B\ SON
Tremnealeau, Wli.
Tel. I
I

Coal,Wood,Other Fuel

Hardt 's Music Store

63 _iis e,_irt _^

central location, upper 1 bedroom apt.,
new , balh ¦with tub-shower, newly penlied . kitchen, separata
utilities.
$7|,

Tei. 3sot for ippointmint.

J.ROOM HEATID n\. Upitalri.¦ Til.
¦ ' 2547
¦¦
before t p.ni,
.
THREE ROQkA APT-hlJt and hot viator furnished, on bus Una. Immediate
POlllMlon. Til. 4I»1,
HIGH FOREST iji^neariy new. wnitalr*
4 room* #nrJ bath, gu stovi, on bus
Jlne, Ttl. HS42.
_.
SANBORN E, 477W - I rooms, par»lally
furnished, wilh prlvatl bath, heat and
hot water furnished. Adults. 160. Til.
S017 er 67H
HARRI6T 7V-upit»ln. tPt, I bedroomsi
lirge living room and kitchen, Heat
ana hot water furnished, Immediate pos.
session. Tal, W \ .
<TH W, fVhrS bedrpomi, Ml bath, kitchen, comblrsgtlpn living end dining room,
screen porch, garage, oil heat, private
entrance, no utilities furnished. IBS.
Tel, 3341.
THIRD E. 216'^—modern . 4 room and
bath apt., newly decorated throughout,
private enfrance. Immediate possession,
¦ ¦ ¦ - . ¦ '
Tel. 4643

TWO

R.0OrAM(ltetienelie, full bath . Oai
Itpve, utilities furnished. Adults only. Tel.

wiaona

'_

¦

.

¦

Apartm«nt l, Furnished

91

fOk MBN—light " housekeeping roomi, 1st
floar, private bath and entrance, Tel.
4Ht.
FURNISHED j bedroom mobile home, nri
city bu> route, qulel and clean, Net
thlldnn. 1M P"r month. Tel. B-137>,
ttrrtJHlJM—Living room,
tAurphy '"; pedj
end buth, lots of storage apace, Vj block;
Til,
to greet'y and bus. J55 per month.
' ¦¦
._ HW,
CBNTRALLY LOCATED-2 rooms and
bath , private entrance, large sunporchi,
Available Immediately. Tel. 7031 alter
S p.m. for appointment.
- ~
BROADWAY B 255-^2 room furnished
IDt. Refrigerator, gas stove, private bath
and entrance.
AVAILABLE DEC. 1-Lower apt., full-y
lurnlinld, private enlrarsce, bath, porch,
Heat and hot water. Adults. J] W,
Klng.
^^
aWABWAY W. /To—2 room downWilri
apt. Bve^rylhlng furnished. Tel. J.J57I,
~
CENVWlXr^6cA^tED^3 room7T7|vaT|
bath and entrance, all utilities paid,
Available Immediately. Adults. Tel. 78f>7
for appointment.
~
?HNTRATL^nioCAfED
^aTl modert, fur.
nlihld act., heat , water and hot watt=r
furnllhed . Private bath and entrnnca,
tmmedlatt possession, Tel. 7776, aik fpr
|\yd Johnstone,
^^

Business Places for Rent

03

MODERN OFFICE - Contact Fun by
Francis.
Houses for Rent

9JB

MODERN 7 room homt. Inquire tW B,

Sth.
_^
ONB ITO R Y—1 bedroom" compacT^whTie
colonial, t closets, wall-to-wall carpel*
Ing, electric sink, disposal, dlshwaihor ,
electric stove, air conditioning, o|| hoi
water baseboard heat, beatutlful |pc«.
tion. Tel , 8-1803.
_

PARTS ' AND SERVICE for Indian, Ttrumph, BSA, Matchlesi, Jawa and ether
popular 3mR«rtad moloreyclei, Allyn
Mergan, l.ak» Blvd.

Three-bedroom home with living room,
dining room, kitchen with dishwasher
and disposal, balh apd porch, bird,
wood floori, two-car garage with workshop. Price 19,500.

PlCitUP CAMPERS-icompieti with, pr
without pickup. Also Cirnpllntr Trive l
¦T ralleri. ¦bleeps ¦*- . ¦?. . biirner gas Itove,
Ice box, 12 gal. water supply. I|7(.
LARSEN CAMPER SA.1.ES, 2V> fpllea
N.w . of tSyoti, Minn, en Hwy. 42.

Overlooking Lake

Near State Col lege

Three-bedroom home with large living
roprn and fireplace, screened parch,
' new roollne and sldlnoi house Ii insulated, Sewrate garage—walking d.lsand
tance
to
downtown
school!
churches.

Substantial Stucco

Twp-bedroorn bungalow, with ipnpprch,
carpeted living and dining room, fencedin yard, nice planfir plus attached garage, Price SI2.50O.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Dave Knopp 8-280?
W. L. (Wlb) Helzer B-21B1
John Hendrlckson 7441
Laura Fisk 2118

605 ¦ ' " " ¦ ¦' «v / C rl
I
I

I

J V- *-

Tel. 2349

no Exchange Bldg.

MEi)A.ir M" c'hbliut illiik

SLAB WOOD
Good quality green slab wood,
PAVE BRUNKOW & SON
Trempealeau, Wis.

with double drain boards. 440 E„ Sth,
Tel. 2M«.
rt'UMMAGE
SALE-enlsc. ItemT pflceM
to sell, Fri. throu-oh Tues. 471 WVIIsin
•
St.
__
i
(SriRL'S COAT—elie 10) dresses llM 10;
chllds paddle ranchi wagon. 1011 E. 4th .
~
MoDsH pn<ES--w |Fh 50 year ouaronfoe. »3J,« »ind Uft, 'ROBB OR05, ITORE,
576 E. 4th. Tel. 40Q7
^_
"
USED 'TUMBBR "- »iS*e, iiTio'i, ixVi,

Wlnono'i Finest Electronic Repair
for All Makes

One,Two or Three

One-family home or 2 or 3 apartment
property In highly desirable closetn
neighborhood. Large living room h'a»
fireplace, five bodrooms, Plui * hatha,
porch across front, Oil furnace. Doubli
garage.

Quality Home

on large lot, west. There an I roomi
on one floor with large carpeted living
room, 3 sjood size bedrooms. Double
sink and disposal In kitchen. Lennox
oil furnace, lV4-cer garage.

A Good Buy

In S-room home on large lot In Minnesota City. Recently redone
has ne-w
wiring and chimney. There are nice
new cupboards in the kitchen. Stove,
refrigerator Included. May be used as
3 or 4 tiadroom home. Low taxa-i.
$7,950.

Ask to See This

Pleasant 4-bedroom homi, located
pretty lot in west section. Two of
bedrooms are on the 1st floor, two
the second, Generous closet space,
heat, tear parage, $12,5(30.

en
the
on
oil

RESIDENCE PHONES!
E, J. Hartirt , . . «73
Wary Lauer .. . 452J
Jerry Borlhe , . . 8.3377
Philip A. Beumann , . . 9540

«01 Main St.

Tel. 2BI9

REAL GOOD
REAL ESTATE

WARPg]

- FARMERS -

" DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS

WANT ADS

$9.95

>

BURKE'S

FURNITURE MART
Koit 3rd and Franklin

with hot box

IH.M

WINONA ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION CO.
UP w, 3rd
Tol. mi

SELL-SELL - SELL

USE THEM OFTEN

Call 3321

GET GOOD
MILEAGE-Get In I thort
pirVIng ¦ ipace aas.lly. (Jet a fjMd deal.
INS Lark, 2 door, V-l. itrmi fran*
ml»ilefl. Merritt W. Kelley. Til. »172,
or Mt tt (M W, Howert.

. ¦;

$1695

'59 Buick USabre

. _ ¦ 4-door, aquamaruie,
.
A
/ radio, heater, auto\
y matie transmiwion,
%' / power steering, pew75 W. 2nd
T«l- oV2711
er brakes, wHlteY
W/ walls. A l-owner ear,
Open Monday and Friday Evenings
»
in excellent condition . A buy!

VENABLES
I960 Pontiac
Catalina Hardtop

$1 695

VENABLES

_ «-dr., radio, Jeater.
.
V
/ hydraroaUc, whltewaJU, 16i«3 miles,
V
/ sold
75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
new and »erv.
\ /
Pen- Open Monday and Friday Evenings
\ / iced by your
1
/ tJac dealer. Local 1-~
owner. Priced at a . '
.
, low ..
SAVE HUNDREDS

$1895

VENABLES

Tel, 8-2711
75 W. 2nd
Open Monday and Friday Pvenlngs

1959 FORO .

V>8, 4 door, stralsht stick,
heater. Beautiful original fin*
ish. This car ha? been kept in
excellent shape. Priced to sell
at only

$1095

Trueki,Tractors,Tr^iUn

108

CHfjVROLET r-lMJ, pickup truck, with ilde
tool boxes, Tel. 4944, e01 W.__Stp._
^_
USED TRAVEL TRATLETRIand " plekgn
camper s.ale. Reduced rental rates for
vacations.
bunting trips
and winter
Leahy 's Buffalo City Travel Servlca,
Rental * Sales , Te l, Cochrane 24H53Z,
CUSTOM TRUCK BODIE5-for your exact
repair
too l BERG'S
needs, Exoert
TRAILER-, 3150 W 4lh. Tel. <!»¦
"
10 tON-4 wheel triller. Nils Johnion
Construction Co. «77 Wain St. Wlnono,

Minn.

_ i_i

^
"™'59 Ford
V-8

'
7' . „

Tilt cab truck C6t», 154" W.B., no
miles at all on newly Installed exchange
engine, you get a new truck warranty for 90 days on the block .assembly,
new palret, two-speed, duals, etc.
11W5.00
¦
VWe Advertise Our Prices "^
^
^

CHECK OUR LOT
for over

40

If you think cars are too high
drive acrots the bridge and
see. . .
rf

USED CARS

All thoroughly reconditioned,
clean, ready to go curs that
will bring many miles of motoring satisfaction. Te«t drive
one tomorrow.

1-YEAR GUARANrEE
VERY EASY TERMS
WE? TRADE

TRADER TED

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
Open Monday. Fridays Til 8 P.M.

Mow Cars
mSP ~ JAUSf PABTJ end ifuvfce for
Winona, Buffalo end Southern Wibesna
Counllli. Vour fr*nehlied JEljP Beilerl
f. A. KWAUSB CO.. to. on HW. U-41.

BUY NOW!

NAobile Home*, Trailers lit

Price Is The
Reason Why!

tir \ Pontiac 4-dr., radio, power
ou : steering, p o w e r brakes,
whitewalls , ermine white, blue interior. Excellent runner. Buy as is
and save hundreds.
<M CQQ
Only , ... ; ...... - . , . -P'JTO

/CQ Chevrolet 4-dr. 6-cylinder,
¦ -P ' standard transmiissira, Nassau blue, matching interior, whitewalls. L i k e new thritout. Was

CALL, WRITE or CONTACT

Riverview Realty
Cochrane , Wis.

Tel. 24B-22S5

/C"7 Chevrolet Bel Air Wagon,
.V' 8-cylinder, automatic trans109 mission radio, power steering,
Used Cars
,
power brakes, whlt«w«Us , immaBTj lCK''"$"OPER-lril," "Willi : eve'rylhlrtg.
culate in and out. Beautiful coral
.
Tel. tvt3,
and ivory, Was
,:
$190$
$1498, now only
.' . r|«wO
Fairlane IW Tudor, itanderd trammli/CC Chevrolet 2-dr. hardtop, vslon, radio, driven only 17,000 miles,
JJ 8, STRAIGHT STICK , rawe guarantee the mlleaat. $1695.00.
dio, cleaneit one In town. Was

61 Ford 6

'61 Falcon 6

$698

S

'56 Ford V-8

Fairlane Fordor, tutone, Fordpmetlc.
r radio with mr «eat weaker, oilier
extras, teal nice car. 1495.00.

'51 Ford V-8IVt.OO.

Tudor *if,M. Alio '}* Pontine
'13 Ford «W,M. Several other older
cari-lUWepriced low. Our
Prleei
Advirtlia
^m
.^

(m EO^Qjy
W*^
^*W » Yean In Winona
Lincoln—Mercury—falcon—Comet
Open tvon, I. Prl, Eva, & Sat. p.m.

POWER!
PRESTIGE!
PRICE!

Open Mondayi, Friday* Til 6 P.M.
¦— ¦! I

!' ¦¦ "

—iea

u se

n il

1958 DO DGE

196 1 CHRYSLER
CUSTOM IMPERIAL
$3695

196 1 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL
$3975

S-1B2 , LWB , 102 C-A , C4C
complete w th B25X 20 12-ply
tires and tubes, 2:-Speed axle,
4-specd transmission , A-1 con-

Another original-owner car, driven 34,000 mile* with fine c«rl. Eve ry accessory yau expocf In a Continental—crulae
control, factory ilr conditioning, full
power, beeutlful lit blick with contrasting bl»ck, while genuine leather Interior, absolutely spolleta/ Thii wn a
$7200 automobile and /Is one of the
finest distinctive cari na have ever
\
had,

1 960 CHRYSLER
IMPERIAL
$3395

All while wlfh l«alh»r and nylon Interior.
Carefully driven by original
owner for 12,000 mills. Beit of Ctrl.
Trinio-ortatlon at a sensible price,

1958 CHEVROLET
IMPALA

Was $1695 - Now $1495

2-dr. hardtop . Medium V-a. Aufomn'lc
transmission, power brakes, almost new
deep triad tires, Ivory and beige tu-lorio
finish, beautiful matched Interior, solid
Irom bumper lo bumper and a real ey»~
stopper.

Imperial - Chrysler
Plymouth . "Valiant
Salei «, Urvlce

NYSTROM'S

154 W. 2nd
OpaM AAemlayi, Prldaya 'Til ? p.m.

MOBII.B HOMB—reasononla. Til. 1929 af.
Mr SiM t.m.
AWERICAN-moblle home, mi, «xa ft., 2
bedroom, automatic washtr. Harley
Weitby, Hcuihcn, Minn. Tel, TWt-39}9.

Auction Sales
"!

~~

ALVIN KOHNER

AUCTIONEER. City and slats llcenied
end bonded. J52 Liberty SI. (Corner
E. Sth and Liberty). Tel,
; -

m.

Minnesota
Land «& Auction Salias
¦

Everett J. Kohner .
15! Walnut
8-3710, . altar houn ;il«

Dec. y-Mon. 11:30 a.m. S mllei S.5j. of
Osseo on 27 to South Beef R\\rtr Chgrch,
then I mill ' . E. and Vi mile N. Fay
Elliott, ownor ; W. A. Zeck, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk .

BlC J-MM, tliSO p,m7TrrnlTB~"Wrof
Caledonia. Wlnrt. Mlehin w. Seppa,
owneri
Schroeder Bros., auctioneers*
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

IOBC 4—Twu, 1 p.m. 10 miles E. of
Chetfleld, Minn, on Hgwy, 30 CI. &
I. M. Hansen, owners; Rcdalen 4
Erickson, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Co.,
clerk.
DEC «-Tuil, uuo p,m, J miles S. of
Dakota, 3 mllei 8. of Nodlne. Sherman Woodard, owner; Alvfn Kohnsr,
auctioneer; Winn. Land 4 Aucllon Serv..
.
Clirk.
'
OEC. i—Vyed. l p.m. J'.i m lies N. of
woak Center and V. 'i miles $\H. of Lake
City. Minn. Jorsey Sale . Frank Fyrst.
owner;
Maa s
& Maas, auctioneers;
Lake City State Bank, clerk.
DEC. 7—Prl. "10:30 a.m. 2 miles W. of
Arcadia, Wis. on Hgwy. 9J, |h»n A mllfJ
SW,, Oeorj l Arnold U»ta|«, o^ner; qngllsh 4 Kohner , auctioneers; 'Northern
Inv. Ce., clerk.

fmrnrntmit n—ejej ieaji- H

¦

p. . « --

¦ ¦ ¦¦«.

—H

I IM

Save $ave $,ave
6 T RUCKS-1 JEEP

C-G0O , LWB , C&C with 825x10
10-pIy now recap tires and
tubes, 5-speed ttransmlsalon,
2-spe<d axle , new V-8 short
block with only IS ,000 mllea.
Now paint job. Was $1725,

Turquoise with match ing Interior, a
one-owner automobile carefully driven
only 31,000 miles by local business
exetullue. Fully equlpptd wilh ell of
Imperial's tine quality accessories. New
tires, ivotless In ind out.

Just across the Mississippi
bridge in Wisconsin
1960 THXJNDERBIRl)
Like new , less than Vz the price
of new . ones . America's most .
ijpopular car. See it and drive it
1961 CHEVBOLET IMPAU
-4-dr., loaded. They don't come
any nicer. Less than others
•awk for M'a,

Alio «0*J, 59'*, 58'8 4 57'|, Soma
Very Nice Older Modeli,

MOKDs) £\...: ,'..- ..:'.;... $1298

Fordor sedan, standard transmission,
deluxe trim, radio, low mileage, on»
OWnir , 91495.00,

$$ OF $$
AT
TRADER TED'S

WE HAVE A
LARGE DISPLAY OF
'^1 FORDS & CHEVIES

460 Ea?t 2nd

Ve**^
XaWev 3» Years In Winona
Lincoln—Mereury-Fal con—Comet
Open Won. & Fri. Eve. 8. Sat, p.m.

j!r All season 2 bedroom cottage near river. Small down
pnyment will cover. Buffalo
Don Ehmann TV Service
City,
»»0 W, Firth
Tal, «M
MbDBRN^'A'MlLV^ryV»^"
euia', 7Nq*~Si.
Authorlied Dealer tor
lection to children. Close to schools
Furniture, Rugs.Linoleum 64
ADrMIRAL-MUNTZ-Z ENITH
•ir
2 bedroom homo in Buffalo
and churches. Immediate occupancy «t
203 Hill St., Fountain City, Wis. Inquire
City, off the river.
'
Refrigerators
72 lOB'A Hill.
PROTE^IUNAL
¦?V 2 bedroom newly remodeled
INSTALLATION
MODERN
BUNGALOW—3
rooms
aid
jBd'
s Refrigeration & Supply bath, private garage, Centrally located,
home on choice river froiit
CARPETING
Tel,
7031
after
5
p.m.;
all
day
lun,
Commercial and Domestic
location with extra vacuiit
LINOLEUM
Hi E, 4ah
Tel, }S31
"
yM h^
N¥wHFBBDRbt
lot , drapes, boat motor, etc.
TILE
Iff
per
month.
Alio
a
row
cupancy,
4«4- j, boardi. AH In »¦ »• , » •J" "•
Specials «t tha Store
Iteady to go. Buffalo City.
74 larger homes with family roomi ltd
We figure complete jobs , with
(t . iMiBlhs. Tel. SMI, M8_ W. Jnc|. _
lomi w|lh flrapiacis, iff pir mon»h.
" OK USED FUltNlTlJiTrilTbRE Freo Estimates.
Tel, H41 during business hours.
vY Nice almost now 3 bedroom
CHRISTMAS aWciAU All Heverewore,
1/3 oil. ROBB BROS. STORE, 174 E.
home with small commerVi E. »rtl 5i.
4 room Tioiise
We Sell
<th. Tel. 4007.
We Buy
Centrally located
cial eornRe nnd gag mimiis
l»urnlfure-Antlquei-Too li
Tel. HeJ7
on adjacent lots. Buffalo
end other used Heme
be3ra5m
COMPLETELY
MOQER ft - »:
City,
^i
j ^70'
A Popular Gift
home, Ilka mw, t mills I. of Winona
on Hgwy, 61. IIP, TBL. till.
Td. 3393
«tV One retail burliness place. A
For Christ maul
real good going busincHs.
Farmty
Land
for
Sale
9*3
Lease your bulk tnnks from
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
# One v a c a n t commercial
HAIR DRYERS
FARMI POrT" SALB~C»ntact NorTheTn
RIDGEWAY
buiNling. Recently resided ,
Investmanl Co., Independence, Wis.
roofed and wired, Over 2WK)
20" Round Hassock
John L, senty, Reel Ejet ete Broky.
CREAMERY CO.
Domin ion, with
«i. ft, at less than $1.25 a
Authorized Sunset Dealer.
travel case
$24.93
16" liigh
fifi. ft. in Cochrane.
Top prlcoa for milk,
Bronze legs, brass grill.
Dominion, with
f
¦
c
Small retirement home on
hat box
Mite, melon , (old , aqua.
$M, 95
lnrgc lot with enrage in BufMcGraw*Edl8on,
falo City.
_

XLJr WHiTE

JOT

room with llreplici, wpsrate cherry
Mneled library with Hreplaee, amuiament roam In basemint with f 1^
Place Plus three big bedrooms and two
ceramic battis plus 'A bath. Two-»r
garage. All situated on 80 acres lust 17
mllei trom town ,

IN ALTURA—3 room apt. for rent. Immedia" posienlon. Batzel Grocery, Alturir Minn.
_ .
ffefffSAL LOCATlON-cozv 3 room hilt•d «Rl„ wlfh eafh. Refrigerator end
It oya furhlahgd. Adults. Tel. S02»

¦:
p »4t,_ __

$9.95

All new! Sunbeam

SIXTH W7 JCl'^Avaiiabie Ten', IT Ideal

Dec. U. Til. 8-3374.

Party & Dinner-Size
12-Cup West Bend
• Special Price
» « •

90

FI FTH w. 517 - 3 roomi. he»t end hot
watir furnlsned, } enfrencit, AvellibH

McGrBW-Edison . . . . . . . . ' . $9.95
Hamilton Beach,
5-year guarantee . . . . . . . 114.85

Three Fireplaces

'

NEWLY DECORATED cozy 3 room mod.
ern apt. Available now. Tel. 3600; or
8-2303 after . 5-

Toasters

Party Grill
Sunbeam, Multi-Cooker
Fry Pam, high cover ...
Westinghouse
Non-Stick Fry Pan . . . . .
Miss Fostoria Hanrjy
S Tabic Oven, special . . . .
Best Brands
Ha.nd Mixers, from . , . ,

CHRISTMAS
TREES
'

65

Household Artlclti

Add SMARTNESS to
' CHRISTMAS
LIGHTING
With These Specials!

Remington

Good Things to E'r

APPLES—Cortiands, Mcintosh", HaraUone
WeaithHi. F. A . Krauu, Winona, Minn.
Breezy Acret,
BABY RICE POPCORN-—jyaranteed. S
lbs. $1. Deillvered, Tel. W37.

John Koxlowski

ft 108-drawer.
•it i3(3x7.ft. dimerisiona.

113 Washington

ST Furniture, Rugi, LlnoHum Q4

48 Articles for Sale

. . .

109

F0RCMMJ VIetorli v,», 3 dopr \»rifep,
radio, healer, wMftwall tires. Ilk* new
tnrouaheut. ijgi . r«i, I-I6M.
iBHIW*(5fJBT-.Vt»" 4 Tow, redli, (wster,
eflck, seed body tnej «eo) run¦¦ UralSrit
fi'na ortfer, T«1, »-»i7.

„ V-8, autortialie
V.4-ejr
transmission, radio,
heater, whit<*wall|,
oof>owner, cameo
Ivory. white, perfect
condition
through¦
"

"HANK''JEZEWSKI

Farm lmpl«m«nt»

Used Car*

I960 Ford
Station Wagon

1Q4 FENSKE AUTO SALES

Som Weisman «5e Sons

ApartiTitnta, Flat *

*W

THIS WEEK ONLY
$1199
'57 International

'55 International

R.152 complete with 11 ft.
platform , very good 7,W*17
g.pi y t ( rMii 4.apCed Ivans misfl j on. Very good condition.
was $795,

THIS WEEK ONLY
$595
„ .

19S3
DODGE
_ ,_
.,
. ..

. < s ^ r ns**** ciC wi
,
m1 0 ". /"?'"<> . ^^tt\y

"

'^
overhauled. See this «n«:

"

THIS WEEK ONLY
$995

THIS WEEK 0NLY

1956 DODGE

1952 FORD

1-ton with 88x18 My duali,
6 cylinder with 4-»p««d tr»ni.
mission. New pa int Job, A-1
condition,

THIS WEEK ONLY
$995

$395

F-fioO CAC. LWB , n«*" re- ,
built V«8 onglne, 2-speed Axle ,
4-»pe«d tranamlealon.
, .... .....-.-., * ^ , , ^ ,

THIS WEEK ON LY
$295

1953 JEEP STATION WAGON

4-whcel drive, new clutch , engine completely overhauled , front
wheel lockout hubs. New paint job, A-1 condition.

SAVE-THIS WEEK ONLY - SAVE
$1095

WINONA THUCK SERVICE
65 Laird

Tol. 4738

—

¦

DICK TRACY

By Chatter Gout*

32 Scientists
Sen. O Mahoney
Of Wyoming White House AP Recall Start
Is Dead at 78 Newsman Retires Of Atomic Age
WORLD TODAY

WASHINGTON (AP) — Former
Sen. " Joseph C. O'Mahoney of
Wyoming, a strong foe of monopoly in business , died Satu rday at
the age of 78.
Officials at the U.S. Naval Hospital in nearby Bethesda , Md., declined lo give the cause of death.
A heart attack in 1959 left him
partially paralyzed and a secretary said he entered the hospital
19 days ago for treatment of a
heart ailment.
A staunch New D«al and Fair
Deal Democrat for the most part ,
O'Mahoney served in the Senate
from his appointment late in 1933
until his retirement in 1960, except for a two year span from
1952-54.
He was the • late President
Franklin D. Roosevelt 's Far West
campaign manager in the 1932
presidential election and served
most of 1933 as first assistant
postmaster general .
But that wasn't his first tour
of duly in Washington. In 1917,
after 10 years on newspapers in
Boulder^- Colo., and Cheyenne .
Wyo.,,he was called to the capital
to be secretary to the late Sen.
John B. Kendrick , his employer
c the Cheyenne State Leader.
While - here O'Mahoney won law degree at night and then returned to Cheyenne to practice.
He plunged into Democratic politics, running for the Senate unsuccessfully in 1924 on the slogan ,
"A new day and a new deal."
When Kendrick died, OTMahoney was appointed to succeed his
former boss. An excellent speaker
with a flair for conciliation , he
quickly moved to the front ranks
of the Senate's New Deal Democrats.
However , he opposed Roosevelt 's proposal to increase the
size .of the Supreme Court in 1937,
and also fought parts of the reciprocal trade act and anti-poll
tax proposals.
The 11th child of immigrant
Irish parents, he was born in
Chelsea, Mass. He attended Columbia College in TNew York before heading west.
He married Agnes Veronica
O'Leary of Massachusetts in 1913,
and is survived by her. They had
no children but raised three
nephews.
¦¦

Land-jprant colleges award 25
percent of the doctorates in education in the U.S.

sleep in a black skullcap. EveryCHICAGO (AP) — Thirty-two
body called him "Skullcap Char-who witnessed the birth
scientists
(APD-At
65
Haley
"
butTBryan
didn't
WASHINGTON
know it.
rold Oliver weighs 120 pounds, In 1928, Oliver traveled th« of the atomic age gathered in Chiabout as much as he ever country with Al Smith in his cam- cago Saturday to commemorate
weighed. 3fe 's not tall . He looks paign for the presidency. It was the 20th anniversary of one of the
like a neat businessman who al- rugged. Smith always had pre- century 's most momentous events.
The scientists were members of
ways keeps his desk: clean.
pared speeches but threw them
But when he leaves The Asso- away. They interfered with what the research team that under the
ciated Press today he carries a he wanted to say. Twelve news- leadership of the late Enrico Ferlot of American history into the men went down sick. Oliver was mi designed and built the atomic
pile where the first self-sustadaing
future with him.
laid up four days with nervous ex- controlled nuclear chain reaction
There were the trips, or days at haustion .
the White House, with, all the pres- One of his worst days was in occurred.
The historic moment occurred
idents from Coolidge to Eisenhow- 1937 when Roosevelt suddenly hit
er; poker with Roosevelt; the newsmen with 12,000 words of text at 3:25 p.m. Dec. 2, 1942.
The gathering today began a
draft numbers in both world on a plan to reorganize the Suwars ; the political conventions; preme Court. They had to start weekend of various commemoratrip s with "Skullcap Charley" phoning in the story ¦without; know- tive events in Chicago, Washington, New York and elsewhere.
Bryan.
ing how many new justices RooseAmong those attending th*
Washington was a different dry velt had in mind.
when he -wen t to wori for The AP By the time Oliver started to meeting in Chicago was Enhere in 1913. The street care didn 't cover • Roosevelt in 193.6 , going rico Fermi's widow. Fermi was
run after midnight. At three in everywhere with him for two an Italian immigrant ; who after
the morning when he had io years, and playing poller with the World War II joined the staff of
roller-skate home through the President ,, too, he had headed the the University of Chicago's Instiquiet neighborhood, cops told him AP's congressional staffs for sev- tute of Nuclear Studies. He died
in Chicago in 1954.
to cut oat the clattering.
en years. Then in 1938 he had to
Even in The AP office news was have a kidney removed. After th at The atomic pile built by Fermi
sent around the world by telegra- he made fewer trips , stayed most- and his fellow scientists measured
phers pumching a Morse key. He ly at the White House not only 30 by 32 feet and was 21 feet
did a lot of things in The AP of- under Roosevelt but under Truman high. It was located under the
west stands of Stagg Field, the
fice. He was a copy boy, he and Eisenhower, too.
long unused University : of Chicago
worked Ln the library; he learned
His most memorable days in all
to type and took dictation on the these years was April 12, 1945 football stadium. It was composed
of 52 tons of uranium and 472 tons
phone ft-om reporters.
Roosevelt died at Warm of graphite.
It was in that job tha't he typed when
Oliver was there. In In February 1943, the pile was
out the first number picked in the Springs , Ga.
a weekend covering the torn down and reassembled in a
draft in world War I. Tears later , 1960, on
House, he got a heart at- forest preserve west of Chicago
when he was a reporter phoning to White
tack.
Life
for him slowed dow n ¦where it was used in research.
a dictation boy of another genera- after that His
doctor wouldn't let
tion , he phoned in the first num- him get involved in excitement That research later led to the
atomic bomb.
ber picked in the draft of World
any more.
War II.
The reunion of the scientists b*That was why his friends with gan with a private reception on
In between the tyro wars Oliver
he had worked so many the University of Chicago campus
and the world grew up. He.'-. was' whom in
The AP office couldn 't within sight of the spot where the
part of the death vigil on Presi- years
give
him
a
party when he retired atomic pile once stood. The Stagg
dent Wilson. He made- one trip
today
after
49 years' service , Field stands were torn down in
with Coolidge. What sticks in his
now employed 1957 and tennis courts now occupy
mind is that Coolidge had a big longer than anyoneorganization.
by
the
worldwide
the site.
breakfast of steak and pancakes.
gather around Afterw ard, the scientists were
He mad« a . tri p wi th Harding to They arranged tom.,
give him a guests »£ the university at a
cover a polo match -when he didn't his desk at 3:30 p.
long and luncheon .
and
wish
a
present,
„
much
know anything about polo or
his
wife, The only reminder of the hisand
happy
life.
He
about Harding, either.
37 years toric event that took place in ChiThere was the night in 1924 Myrtle, whom he married
Washington;
ago,
have
a
house
in
cago under the cloak of wartime
,
when the car of Charles W. Bryan
him secrecy is a bronze plaque on a
governor of Nebraska and Demo- But the doctor won 't even let he's
wire fence enclosing the tennis
cratic vice presidential candidate , rake up leaves. Nevertheless/
collided on a campaign trip with looking forward to being home. courts.
The plaque at approximately
a car containing two young couples. Bryan went to their homes, The Girl Scout movement be- the place where the pile once
got their parents up, and lectured gan in Savannah , G-a., where Mrs. stood reads : "On December 2,
them for letting tneir daughters Juliette Gordon Low founded the 1942, man achieved here the first
organization in 1912. She former- self-sustaining chain reaction and
stay out so late.
Oliver slept in the same rail- ly had been a leader of the Girl thereby initiated the controlled release of nuclear energy."
road car with Bryan who used to Guide troops in England .
By JAMES MA RLOW
Associated Press Newt Analyst
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BUSINESS MIRROR

1960s are busily, sometimes fearsomely, fashioning.
.

World Changing

The great empires that for generations dominated world trade MINNEAPOLIS (APD - Donald
are fading.
Fraser, elected to Congress from
The rise of the big trading^ blocs,
European and Soviet, and the at- Minnesota's Sth District Nov. 6,
tempts of smaller ones in Latin Friday appointed three memberi
America and Southeast Asia to get of his Washington staff.
going, is today 's big uncertainty They are Dale Maclver, 39, who
and may be tomorrow 's challenge will be administrative assistant;
for the United States. Some in this Norman Sherman , 35, press secrecountry also talk of joinin g trad- tary; and Robert Lamb, 29, reing blocs—perhaps an Atlantic search assistant.
one, or a union of nations bordering on the Pacific, or an all-WestX-rays to check for tuberculosis
ern Hemisphere bloc,
infection.
The association went into
schools, industries and communities to search out active tuberculosis and prevent the spread of
the disease. It distributed health,
education materials to schools
and community groups.
Christmas Seal money was
More than 900,000 letters con- spent to conduct training courses
taining Christmas seals ha ve in respiratory , diseases. The asbeen sent to Minnesota hom es, sociation also gave grants for reaccording to Mrs. L. D. Minard, search in these diseases to that
University of Minnesota , the
Winona County chairman.
;¦ She said, "How the public an- Mayo . Association, Rochester;
swers this appeal will determine Glen Lake State sanatorium , Oak
how much the Christmas Seal or- Terrace; the Anoka State hospiganization can do to p rotect tal, and the State Division of VoMinnesota people from tuber- cational Rehabilitation. It also
culosis and other serious respira- helps to maintain a pulmonary
tory diseases, such as pneumonia , work evaluation unit . to measure
influenza , chronic bronchitis , asth- the work capacities of people
ma, and emphysema and the com- with lung disabilities.
mon cold."
Last year, Christmas Seal funds It tool the first congress in 1789
helped to pay for almost 320,000 three sessions and 519 days to
tuberculin tests and 111,000 chest transact its business.

By SAM DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst

NEW YORK (AP)—Many Americans who would prefer to read
about the rest of the world or look
at , pictures taken by returning
tourists are finding today that the
world may be sitting in on decisions that are shaping the future
for their business or their jobs as
well as ¦the cost of goods at the
store. ' ¦ ¦•
And what's more, the industrial
and : financial look of the world is
changing even , faster than its map.
As if the new problems at home

weren 't enough , U.S. businessmen
and workers are now called upon
to guess what the rest ' of the
world is. about to do. This could
and does affect their business or
their job security.
'have
recently
Americans
learned the hard way that , the
good old days of U.S. trade supremacy are over. For years after World War II , Americans
could sell almost anything foreigners , could get the dollars to buyer that their governments would
let them buy. Now U.S. manufac-

turers , farmers, and producers of
many industrial raw materials
find they are up against strong
and growing competition from Europe and Japan , with underdeveloped countries itching to become
self-suffi cient.
Mpst dramatic is the rise of the

Common Market in Europe. Six
nations—France , West Germany,
Italy, the Netherlands , Belgium
and Luxembourg—are fashioning
an industrial union that often can
outsell Americans by offering
cheaper prices, locations closer to
growing consumer markets, or by
that old device, a tariff wall
against those . not in the club.
This swift change in U.S. status
has led Congress to give the President unprecedented power to bargain for lower tariffs, or none at
all. How this bargaining goes will ,
for months to come, be a prime
factor in setting the course? of
many an American company, or
industry, or farm product. In some
cases it could m ean loss of job s,
in others more jobs. The bargaining and the uncertainty are features of the "new look" that the

;
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Prazer Appoints 3
Members to Staff
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FLEXSTEEL « KROEHLER «KING KOIL • SIMMONS
BASSETT • ENGLANDER • DOUGLAS • WILLIAMS MAPLE
.. . to give you the FINEST FURNITURE at the LOWEST
PRICES for the Holidays ahead!
'
$162.00 FLEXSTEEL Deluxe Lounge Chairs — Loose
foam back and T-cushion styles , burnt gold , aqua orpAQ n.r
w.r.J)i?JJaiJO
brown stripe patterns, beige
;

;

$356.00 FLEXSTEEL 2-Pc. Suite-Foam tnfted back ,
8031
a d CUShi0
m%
S5,
'
"^JVM
fr^Slntn
frieze
in brow n
w.t.flfc aJaJJ

^^ "

"

$244.00 FLEXSTEEL 86* 3-Cushion Sofa — Straight
thin line style , 79" of molded foam cushions , deepen «[" H ( \
char-brown nylon cover , matching arm caps. .. w.t.^lOj .UV
¦

_^_^_K :'

$552.00 FLEXSTEEL 3-Pc. Curved Sectional — Smart
thin line style with 6 two-tone foam back cushions,
molded latex sea t cushions, beautiful brown nylon^-j ^p
cover , matching arm caps

»57.00 KROEIILfcR 3-PC. SOLID CHERRY Bedroom
¦
Sulte ( famous C0U NTRY CHERRY ) - 50" double
C9 a Q nr
dresser , chest , poster bed
w.t,!hfc,4j /iC/J
——-—-——————_—_
'
$3C9.O0 KROEIILER 4-Pc. Curved Sectional — Dia'
mond tufted foam back , reversible foam cushions,
•so/l < e*ll» e<l "-V^" M ™ j " brown or app lp^^j «/|
green
w.t.^fcJ4«Uu
_______
.
—
$3.10.00 FLEXSTEEL Deluxe 95" 4-Cushion Sofa With 4 molded foam-back cushions In decorative
two-toh e stripe , 87 inches of sofl-siltlng, char-brownj p n /'A nA
-« »»»
with orange multi-colored stripe . ..
w.».$269.00
" I «^ D W ~
, , ,

$239.95 BASSETT 3-Pc. Bedroom Suite - Big 58'
flonble dresser , mirror , chest and bookcase lied ,
beautifully curved drawers accented with heavy
planked formica lops , Saratoga mahogany ortp s QA rip
walnut
w-r.^AOtJ.tQ
:
,.,, m rvmPkwni P t,
,i e , extends
. .
D P r Pa / m
- Vtop i —T ^L
J., opens
r? in
c iside
^flo ^^
f spin
fr^<im
eliminate
A
24"x42"
(o 54" . extends to <«) ", 4 side chairs in suburb lajr "»Ar nA
,
walnut¦
j iUU
w.t.J>_,U
..^-w^tww
'
$3-IB.OO FLEXSTEEL Traditional Sofa — Foam tufted
back , 3 molded foam cushions , rich nylon nialelasse«T> rj rt A nA
in beige, T-cushion slyle.
w.t.^ixllU

$3)i) 00 KR 0E1ILER 3-Pc. Curved Seclional - Dlnmond (lifted back , big .slopiiiR pillow arms , heavy
soft textured nylon cover in beige or dark(r'>">A. AC
brown
w.t._5_C2i*/<J»)
*
7
.

$220.95 KP.0EHLER Luxurious 9«" T-Cushion Slykd
Sofa — 4 cloud-soft foam cushions make up ltd"
inches of seating space, brown random lextur *d»T <fl OA o r
nylon cover
w.r.!j>i CW,;iJ3

y 17|
;00 VVILLIAMS "VILLAGE SQUARE" 3-Pc.
Eiu 5' American Bedroom Su ite — In new Patina
mn l )1(!. 52" drawer dresser , chest mid chair backrj; ->/|Q AA
be(1
w.t.^tHlMIU

3
*¦
SulLC
SHI- ^KS,. '«lL?n-!!Sv r
7 T"

*»»•«> KROEIILER Bedroom Suite _ f.2» 9-drnwer

ZF- S: ^ S: 3" -Ei$239.35 ^ 1^^!tS^^£r^^mM
$139.95 ENfiLAN DER FOAM LATKX Mattress nnd

Box Spring — Extra -firm Dura-bu ilt unit, llo>or<r |< A gif»
>™<lel
iv.t.^iJiy.JJ
" '""

'" ""'"

f latter

"
"
"

"

$.1IR.0O FLEXSTKEL 2-Pc. Suite - High fonm tuflcd

buck , reversible foam cushions , brown or beige fl""* 4 r Aft
nylon frieze covers
wt ^ClJ.Ull
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I Bundle up all your Family 'i Dry Cleaning Clothing and bring
I (ham to SCHAFFER'S to take advantage of thlj Special Dry
I Cleaning offer. Thlt lensational Special covars all your clothing
EVERYTHING! It has always been a favorite with our cu«J
will be good again FOR A LIMITED
J icrotri in the past and

¦I

TRY THESE MANY

¦
¦
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¦
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CLEANING SERVICES:
Laundairlng Curtains
Dry C ltaning Drapei
Mending and Repairing
"Econ-O-Kleen
" Dry
-, ,
Cleaning
. Retlnting Rug. and
Curtain*
• Laundering and Fluffing
Heavy Wool Blankets
• Handy Clothe. Storage
• Laundering Shag Ruga
• In.lall Ina Zippers
• Dry Cleaning ANY
Wearing Apparel
• Repair Hook, and Eyet
• Replacing Button.
• Lining. Repaired
•
•
•
•

Fr«« Coitom«r Parkfna In Rear
¦
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• Seam Tear* Resewn
• Fragile Button*
Romovad and Replaced
• Waterproofing
. cleaning9 and Sizing
Pillow.
,
. C leaning and Sizing
Rug.
# i_ Auncterini0 or Dry
Cleaning Bedtpreadi
«, Dry Cleaning and
Blocking Hats
e> Torn Pocket. Mended
«. Expert Landry of y»Jr
Family Wash - finl.hed
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By Bill Hanna and Joe Barbara
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. . . in poverty,
in chastity and
obedience . ...¦

..

. . . to teach
the poor

gratuitousl y ..".. ;."

4 Boy Needs a Brother

A C^hturt0^OM "}{^l:^: Teach
Youth ^
Two and one-half centuries ago a young French intellectual turned his back to a life of opulence and social prestige in the era of Louis
XIV and dedicated his goods and talents to the religious education
of the children of the poor.

Today, on the rolling plains of the Terrace Heights campus of St.
Mary 's College in Winona , 130 other young men are preparing themselves for lives of poverty, chastity and obedience in perpetuation of
the mission envisioned by St. John Baptist De La Salle when, in the
waning years of the 17th century, he recj uited a small band of lay
teachers who were to become a worldwide organization of Brothers
of the Christian Schools.
At Terrace Heights 48 recently received candidates for the order
are spending a year in "basic training " as novices in the congregation
of Brothers, living in the year-old novitiate in St. Yon Valley, just
south of the main campus. Another 82 who have successfully completed the year in the novitiate and have taken the first of their temporary religious vows are in various stages of the scholasticate , a fouryear period of academic training usually leading to a bachelor 's degree preliminary to assignment as instru ctors in Christian Brothers
schools maintained throughout the world.
of servThe Christian Brother begins his preparation for a life or
after
ice in education when — usually as a high school ^ aduate
(Winovitiate
college
—
he
arrives
at
a
having completed studies in

On the Cover
Eight young men who a year earlier had received
their religious habits concluded a year of intensive
training as novices of the Order of Chris tian Brothers
made their first profession of -vows as tbiey knelt before the altar at the Christian Brothers Novitiate
Chapel here. In the photograph at the top of the page,
the newly professed present notarized statements to
their Provincial , Brother I. Phili p. Below, at the right ,
Brothers Damian Walter and Hilary Nathan , after making their profession receive the- accolade from Brother
Philip and Brother J. Gregory , director of novices.
The accolade is a rite perform ed lo mark completion
of an act of special merit . On Page 3 are seen hi ghlights of ceremonies in which asp irants for the order
are invested with their robes at the beginning of their
year as postulants prior to profession of vows. Photographs by Merritt W, Kelley.

nona 's is one of seven in the United States) as an aspirant who'll
serve three months as a postulant.
During this initial period he's still a "civilian" as far as religious status and dress are concerned and the greater part of his
time is taken up in activities designed to acquaint him with the life
of a Christian Brother and the discipline and labor involved in the
missions to which he'll be assigned.

If, after the three-month postulancy, he wishes to continue his
preparation — and his progress is deemed acceptable — he is robed
in the habit of the Brothers and assumes his religious name; During
his year in the novitiate his days are spent in meditation and praye r,
study of the - rules of the order , attending periodic seminars and , in
general , preparing himself for his first profession of the temporary
vows of poverty, chastity and obedience established by the founding
saint.
These temporary vows are renewed during a span of at least five
years and the final perpetual profession may not be made before the
Brother reaches the age of 25.
Having completed his years of formal training the Brother joins
his more than 17,000 fellows in some 78 nations teaching more than
600,000 students in schools and colleges or in work in 290 mission
schools.
Late last month robing ceremonies were conducted at the
novitiate here for 1] postulants who were invested with their

(Continued on Page 14)

IPUL QnvMiiiuhSL
In traditional ceremonies , asp irants for the order of Christian Brothers —
who have taken two months of preliminary training in theology, labo r , discipline
and history of the order —enter ihe chapel at the novitiate in St. "Yon Valley
for reception as postulants. Wearing white shirts , black ties and pants , the
asp irants sit in the chapel to witness the bfessing of their new habits (above)
by the Rev. Daniel McCarth y, chaplain ai the novitiate. Bro thers Francis
Dominic, 'left , and Thaddeus Luke , both novices , assist. At the right , above ,
Postulant Steven Grande , Chicago , receives his habit fro m Brother I. Phili p,
provinc ial of the St. 'Louis district , w/io presfded at the investiture.
Asp irants then left the chapel to be assisted in donning their robes . New
novices , Patrick Callahan, Minneapolis, and Lawrence Aherin , Springfield , III.,
are helped by Brother Hyacinth Paul, De La Salle High School , Minneapolis ,
and Brother L. Mark , assistant dean ol men at St. Mary 's College here.
After being robed Brother Phili p Carl (Patrick Callahan , Minneapolis)
receives hol y cards commemorat ing the occasion from Brother Phili p. Brother
Josephus Gregory, director of the novitiate , holds a New Testamen t and the
six decade rosary, peculiar to the Christian Brothers.
At the lower left , three newl y invested novices , James Koenig (Brother
Daniel Steven , Marshfield , Wis.), James Meyer (Brother James Gregory, Cedar
Rap ids , Iowa) and Brian Mooney (Brother Timoth y Ferrer , St , Paul) kneel at
the front of the chapel at the close of the investiture ceremonies .

Fun With Food
By GRETCHEN L LAMBERTON

Baked Bananas or Venison Roast

To an Indiana F^
Today's column is an assortment of recipes collected haphazardly from people in New York and also in Peru, Ind., where I'm visiting on my son's farm.
New York cooking authority James Beard has an excellent recipe
for using rather tough or old duck, either tame or "wild.

Duck With Pinto Beans
Soak 2 cups of pinto beans overnight. In the morning bwl them with a large
onion, 2 cloves, 1 bay leaf and 2 teaspoons salt. Let simmer until just tender. Do not
drain.
Clean duck and cut in quarters. Chop the liver and gizzard very fine. Cut 2
slices (about Vi pound ) salt pork into squares and brown in 1 tablespoon butter. Fish
out brown pieces and save. Brown duck in hot fat. Salt and pepper and put with
browned pork. Now brown 1 large onion finely chopped and 1 large clove garlic in
the fat and add chopped giblets. Cook for 3 or 4 minutes.
Lay a layer of beans in a deep casserole or baking dish. Add die pieces of duck
and the onion-giblet mixture. Cover with a layer rf beans and put the browned
salt pork bits on top. Add salt and pepp«r and pour in the bean liquid — ab-out 1 cup.
Cover tightly and bake in a 350 oven for Vh hours. Remove cover and sprinkle
well with dry bread crumbs*, dot with butter and return to oven for about 40 minutes
until crumbs are well browned.
Comments Mr. Beard: "You'll find this is the best bean dash you've ever eaten.
Serve at once with a good red wine."

Per Roast of Venison
This recipe came from my son's favorite farm magazine.
Trim carefully and remove all surplus fibers, gristle and fat from haunch or
loin of venison. Lard the meat with strips of salt pork, then grease the outside with
butter or cooking oil. Chop coarsely 3 large onions . 4 carrots, 2 turnips (optional) , 4
stalks celery, % cup pars3ey, a pinch of rosemary, thyme, 2 bay leaves, 2 slices
lemon, 8 peppercorns, l cup red wine, 1 cup water, 1 cup sour cream.
Put vegetables in heavy dutch oven with the wine and water and simmer for 15
minutes. Add venison , cov«r tightly and simmer for 2 hours. Strain the sauce and
continue cooking very ' slowly until tender. Add the sour cream and continue cooking,
uncovered, for 30 minutes . If more liquid is needed in gravy add a little water or
potato water.

Baked Bananas a la James Beard
Thwe are good either at a meal garnish or as a dessei-t.
Peel firm ripe banaivas and lay in a buttered bailing dish. Sprinklewith brown
sugar and lime juice (or lemon juice). Dot with bvtter and bake at 350 about IS
minutes until bananas are tender bvt by no means mushy.

Baked Bananas a la Patrice Munsel
And here is Mrs. Bob Schulcr's version of this dessert.
4 medium bananas, Vi cup butter, % cup sugar, % cup brandy.
Split peeled bananas lengthwise and fry gently in butter. When they are lightly
browned but still firm cover them with the sugar and pour over them the brandy
which has been slightly warmed. Ignite, then spoon hot mixture over bananas until flame dies out. Serve toot. This dessert is good when made in a chafing dish.

Flander 's Casserole
Fry out 6 slices of bacon so that they are partially browned but still not crisp.
Line a casserole with the bacon slices. Place wedges of raw cabbage (about
one-sixth of a medium caftbage per wedge) over bacon, then add 1 large onion chopped, V4 teaspoon salt , '/i teaspoon black pepper, and 1 cup broth or bouillon. Top wlUi
a layer of little pork snusnges nnd place, covered, in a 350 oven for an hour or until
cabbage is tender. Let su usage brown a little more, uncovered, the last ten minutes.

Potatoes Anna
Peel and slice vary thinly 4 large or 6 medium potatoes. Butter a baking
dish very heavily and place one layer of potato slices evenly over bottom. Sprinkle
with salt and pepper and dot liberatlty with butter. Add another layer of potatoes

and repeat the process until all potatoes are used. Dot the top well with butter.
Bake in a hot 400 oven about 45 to 50 minutes or until potatoes are tender when
tested with toothpick. Before serving invert baking pan onto a hot plate so that
the nicely browned and crusty potatoes on the bottom will come out on top.

Lemon Mold
My daughter-in-law likes to serve th3s rather rich dessert for dessert luncheons.
3 eggs well beaten, 1 cup sugar, juice of 1% lemons, grated rind of % lemon.
Cook in double boiler until thick, then co-c4. Whip 1 cup cream stiff and fold into this
lemon custard.
Crush 1 box gingersnaps and add to the crumbs 2 tablespoons sugar. Put a
layer of this mixture in refrigerator tray and cover with custard. Sprinkle additional crumbs over top. Freeze for several hours.

Oven-Fried Oysters
This Vermont recipe is supposed to foe easier on the old digestion than the usual
fried oysters.
Roll 1 dozen oysters in 1 cup flour which has been seasoned with 1 teaspoon salt
and % teaspoon pepper. Dip in slightl y beaten egg, then roll in fine dry bread
crumbs. Dip lightly in cooking or salad oil and lay in buttered casserole. Bake in
a moderately hot oven (about 400) for about 30 minutes. Serve with lemon wedges
awl tartar saucev
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So handsome is this horn loaf that the guests will never guess you made it from leftover ham! What lifts it up to real party
fare is the tomato sauce combined with mayonnaise right in the recipe itself'fo r a very unusual blend of flavors. Of course it's
easy to make o day or two ahead,and this is the kind of buffet dish that endears itself to the knowing hostess because it
waits without witting for tardy guests. Next time you hove a luncheon and want to serve specially' attractive individual salads,
try these Ham /N' Aspic tarts. Use leftover ham for garnish and moke the spicy aspic from convenient canned tomato sauce,
perfect flavor contrast for the green pepper and cottage cheese. Add dainty sandwiches,a dessert, and coffee for a luncheon
guaranteed to delight your friends!
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Jellied Ham Loaf
(8 to 10 servings)
2 envelopes unflavored gelatine
Vi cup cold water
2 (8-ounce) cans tomato sauce
2 tablespoons lemon juice
Vs tsp. paprika
3Vfe cups ground cooked bam
1 cup mayonnaise
1 green pepper, chopped
1 cup minced celery
Soften gelatine in water. Heat tomato sauce to boiling. Pour over
gelatine, stirring until dissolved. Add lemon juice and paprika . Chill
until consistency of unbeaten egg white. Add ham, mayonnaise and
green pepper . Pour into 2 quart loaf pan or mold —¦ chill until firm.
Garnish with sliced, hard-cooked eggs and ripe olives.

Ham V Aspic Tarts
(Makes 8 Servings)

1 package unflav ored
gelatine
IVi cup water
1 bouillon cube
2 tablespoons sugar
1 (8-ounce) can tomato sauce
2 tablespoons leracn juice
1 clove garlic pressed

8 baked tart shells
1 green pepper, sliced in
rings
I cup cottage cheese
VS teaspoon seasoned pepper (or coarsely ground
pepper)
4 thick slices boiled liam,
cut in julienne strips
Soften gelatine in VA cup water in a bowl. Slowly add I cup
boiling water, bouillon cube and sugar; stir until dissolved. Pour on
tomato sauce, add n«xt four ingredients , and stir well, chill until
thickened. Spoon aspic into tart shells and set in refrigerator until
firm. At serving time , place a green pepper ring on aspic. Fill ring
with seasoned cottage cheese. Garnish with julienne ham strips. Serve
on a lettuce bed.

. . . . S&hvf LJh&ASL?ColidmL &widuJkat Sp aMuf L
If you often have friends m for holiday tea, you probabl y are
looking for something a little different to serve. A little different ,
very sparkling and festive yet not too difficult to make — that's the
perfect holiday cooky. And that' s Maraschino Cherry Bars! Try them
next time you entertain during the holidays.
Maraschino Cherry Bars
(Makes 2 doxen bars)
Topping:
Base:
VA cup sifted all-purpose
Mt cup sifted all-purpose
flour
flour
*& cup sugar
VA teaspoon soda
*h. teaspoon baking yowder
VR teaspoon salt
y % cup firmly-packed brown
% teaspoon salt
sugar
2 eggs, beaten
% cup cut-up maraschino
1 cup rolled oats (quick or
cherries
old fashioned , uncooked)
Vi cup flaked or sh redded
% clip melted butter or
coconut
margarine
Vi cup chopped nutrneats
Heat oven to moderate (350 °F .). Sift together flour , sorla and
salt. Add brown sugar, oats and butter, mixing until combined. Firmly press mixture into an ungreased 9-incli square pan.
For topping, combine all ingredients thoroughly. Spread mixture
over base. Bake in preheated oven (350°F.) about 30 minutee. Cool;
cut into bars.
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Reba and Bonnie Churchill

Get a 'Glow' On

STOP, LOOK, and GLOW are the
beauty news. If you 're tired of that dra b
winter look, and long for those pink
cheeks of spring, here are some startested rules for applying rouge. As Leslie Parrish illustrates, achieve a natural,
blended look by mixing liquid rouge
with liquid foundation base. The palm
makes an ideal "mixing bowl," and the
fingertips , or a sponge, an excellent
way to smother color on cheeks, so
there's no telltale line of demarcation.

There Are Rules
,
For Glamou
More or Less!
Women should wear more perfume. Oftener.
They should wear less hair — their own and other people's.
They could be less demanding.
They should own fewer briefcases. They should own no briefcases. ¦ I¦ ¦¦cannot think of anything less feminine than a female brief- :
¦
'. case. ¦ '
They might talk less — except , of course, about me. To meThey certainly should talk less about their clothes. I have a special interest in women's clothes, but I get bored with hea ring how the
special little accessory was relentlessly shopped for.
More difference, I want, between
the way women look in the day-time
and the way they look at night. You can
look scrubbed in the daytime if you
must , and casual , though I'd rather you
chose something more¦ sophisticated '; . - .'
But at night , more glamour , more
calculated effect. I want more women to
look as if they 'd spent hours dressing,
and further hours making up their faces.
I Want more men to swoon when women
appear.
There should be more long skirts,
worn more places. 3 suspect there are
lots of women in the United States who
haven 't worn a long skirt since college.
For their own sakes, I wish they 'd try
them again. A wom an in a pretty long
evening dress has aai expression on her
face not provided by any other garment.
More or less, what I think is this:
Women should be less determined about
everything except about being more
feminine.
REFLECTIONS IN A FASHION
MIRROR: There seems to be a contest
in the evenings now: Who can wear the
lushest costume without actually putting
on a long evening dress?
Some of the fabrics are so rich
that they seem like; two — velvet brocade, for example, and brocaded lame.
And the velvet brocade is likely to have
a metallic glitter in addition.
Some smart women are now even
wearing important jewelry with dresses
or blouses already heavil y beaded. The
look has been called , by a woman still
devoted to elegant understatement ,
"HiamnnHc An rlinm-nnHc

The short evening ensemble in rich fabric comes in a variety of
parts: a suit with a blouse, a dress with a coat, a two-piece dress with
a coat or a shawl or a stole.
FASHION TIP FOR TODAY: Now that everybody is wearing
color, color, color, it's possible again to stand out by wearing black.
But remember the rules, and don 't yield to the temptation to add gimmicks "because it's just a plain black dress."
Choose a black dress for its lines (related to yours) and then let
it alone. Wear it tlhe right length for you , and make one point with
an accessory. If the dress has a beautiful neckline , and fits you well,
a lot of jewelry wil l only confuse the issue. If it doesn't it's the wrong
black dress.

EVERYTHING IS rosy if you follow
Leslie's lead and brush a faint touch of
rouge on chin , eyelids, and forehead.
The young actress, seen in U-I's fil m ,
"Three on a Match ," reminds to apply
only a whisper of color for the GLO Wamorous look. These are some of the
makeu p devices used by the Holl ywood
stars lo look their most attractive best.
AFTER
POWDERING , brush a
highlight of dry rouge on each cheek .
Never app ly color too close to the lower
lashes. Instead , smile at your mirrored
reelection , and dust rouge on the npplu
of each cheek. Feather blend it off
toward the hairline. This extra blush has
a tendency to intensify the color of the
ey es, and give them extra sparkle

ff

Week's TV Movies
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SUNDA.Y
7:00 "Caftan* Hours," James Cagney, Dennis Weaver. Chs. 6-9.
7:30 "The Atomic Man," Gene Evans. Ch. 11.
10:00 "Dream Girl ," Betty Button , MacDonaid Carey. Screen
treatment of the Elmer Rioe play about the girl who
daydreams too much (1948) ..Ch. 11
10:20 "The McConnell Story,"" Alan' . Ladd, Jime Allyson, James
Whitimore. A romanticized story of a real life jet ace
(195S). Ch. 10.
10:30 - 'f Bells-.' of St. Trinian 's," Alastair Sim, Joyce Grenfell7
"Panic in the Streets," Richard Widmark , Paul Douglas,
Barbara Bel Geddes , Jack Palance. Dangers befall New
Orleans when a dead body is found to be infested with bu- ,
borne plague. A courageous doctor and the police try
tracking down the source < 1950). Ch. S.
"The Showdown," William Elliott, Walter Brennan. A former state trooper looking for his brother 's killer finds
suspects in a gambling house (1950). Ch. 13.
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TV Mailbag

Question — My little .girl is
con vinced "Mr. Ed" really talks
but I know it isn't so. However,
how do they get the horse tb
move his mouth so perfe-ctly in
synchronization with the words?
—-Mrs. G. N., West Point, Mississippi.
Answer — The process by which
"Mr. Ed" appears to be " talking
is no miracle, it is merely skilled
film "know-how."
Question — I've been wracking
my brain trying to remember the
TV series Don DeFore used to
be on before "Hazel." Please put
my mind at ease.—Mrs. G. B.,
7 Richmond , Va.
Answer — DeFore played '.'Thorny, " the next door neighbor on
"Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet "
some seasons tack.
Question — Let eVerybo-dy rave
about the Drs. Kildare an«l Casey
- . -¦.' .'. 'I'll take ."Young Dr. Malone ."
the daytime soap opera. 1 think
this show is more believable than
the overdramatic evening medical
shows. How . long has this soap
opera been on TV?—L. F"., Baton
Rouge, La.
Answer — The TV soap opera
started in December pf , Kr 'R .. coming from radio where it enjoyed
a long run , having started way
back in 1939.

MON&AY
10:30 "Th* Lite of Emile Zola," Paul Muni, Joseph Schildiraut,
Doaald Crisp. The story of Zola and the famous Dreyfus
case are graphically, and at the same time sensitively
presented (1937). Ch. 11.
11:30 "Make Haste to Live," Dorothy McGuire, Stephen McNalHy. A husband returns from prison intendin g to kill
his wife after failing the first time (1954) . Ch. 9.
"Everybody'* Baby," Jed Prouty, Spring Byington . Their
married daughter has a baby and the whole Jones family
claims the child for their own (1939) . Ch. 13.
TUESDAY
7:30 "The Web," Edmond O'Brien , Ella Raines , William Bendix . Melodrama about a bodyguard who kills his toss's
: arch enemy only to find himself involved . in" a ' double-' ' ¦.:
cross ( 1947). Ch. 11.
11:00 "B scape in the Sun."' Ch. 13.
11:30 "Those Redheads from Seattle," Gene Barry, Rhonda
Fleming. Music and murder in this tale about the Gold
Bitsh in Alaska ( 1953). Ch. 9.

I
i

WEDNESDAY
'

7:30 "Wisa TaHock's Millions," John Lund , Wanda Hendrix. A
movie stunt man agrees to pose as the feeble-minded
heir to a fortune ( 1949) . Ch. 11.
10:30 "AAy Gal Sal," Rita Hayworth, Victor Mature , Carole Landis. Gay 90's musical about a song writer 's love for a
musical star (1942) . Ch. 11.
11:30 "Bride tor Safe," Claudette Colbert , Kobert Young. Ch. 9.
"King of Burlesque, " Warner Baxter, Alice Faye, Jack
Oakie. Musical concerning the story of a burlesque producer who loses his money when he goes into the arts
U336). Ch. 13.
THURSDAY
7:30 "Conflict," Humphrey Bogart, Alexis Smith , Sidney Greenstreet. Humphrey kills his wife and is matched in a battle ,
oC wits with Greenstreet -who tries to break a perfect alibi
(1.945). Ch. 11.
10:30 "Wilson," Alexander Knox, Geraldine Fitzgerald! Biography of the World War I President beginning with Wilson at Princeton and following through to his futile attempts to make the United States a part of the League
off Nations (1944). Ch. 11.
"Tefl It to the Judge," Rosalind Russell, Robert Cummings,
G-ig Young. Koz is a lady lawyer running away from her
bionde-chasing husband ' ( 1949) . Ch. 13.
11:30 "Something to Shout About," Don Ameche, Janet Blair ,
William Gaxton . Back stage plot fcacked up with Cole
Porter music (1943). Ch. 9.
FRIDAY
7:30 "Man from Laramie," James Stewart , Arthur Kennedy.
Western drama about a man who proves he's a tower of
strength against the^tvil forces of a town (1955) . Ch. It.
10:30 "Blood on the Son," James Cagney, Sylvia Sidney. In
pwe-war Japan , an American newspaperman foresees the
threat to democracy posed by the w arlords who try to
silence him <1!M5) . Ch. 11.
11:30 "Rancho Notor iou s," Marlene Dietrich , Mel Ferrer . Ch. 9.
"Last Holiday," Ch. )3.
SATURDAY
7:30 "All Baba and ihe 40 Thieves," Maria Monlcz, Jon Hull.
A lad brought up by outlaws fights a Mongol tyrant to
regain his rightful place on the throne ( 1943) . Ch. it .
8:00 "'Mo Down Payment," Jo Anne Wo«dward, Tony Randall.
Chs. 5-10.
10:00 "Souls *t S«a," Gary Cooper, George Raft. Famous tale
»f n seaman who commanded n lifeboat and sacrificed
ipassengers to save the lives of others (1937) , Ch. 11.
10:20 ""Strangers ©n a Train," Robert Walker , Kuth Ilonian , Farley G.-anger, Alfred Hitchcock's stispenscful psychological
drama in which Walker and Granger meet on a train and
form a pact for murder ( 1951). Ch. 10.
10:30 "Touch and Go," Jack Hawkins , Margaret Johnson. Ch. 4.
"13 Rue Madeleine," James Cnfinev , Annabclln. Spy slory
in which Cn gney , as nn American oe^n f . poses ns a Frenchman ( 1947). Ch. 5.
"McConnell Story," Allan Ladd , June Allyson. Ch. 9.
11:30 "Princess Cinderella ," Silvnnin Jnchin o , Hobcrlo Villa.
What huppened after Cinderella married the prince (Spanish 1957 ) . Ch. 13.
11:45 "Pursuit of Happ iness," Francis Ixdcrcr , Joan Penned, A
Hessian soldier during Ihe Ani erio.-in Revolution deserts
the British lo join Ihe rebel s and runs smack into Puritan
trad ition (1934) . Ch. 11.
12:00 "Counter AHack ," Paul Muni , Marguerite Chnpmnn, Larry Parks. Ihis.sian paratroopers land behind enemy lines
and attack German headquarters ( 1!M!> > , Ch. &.

GOING MY WAY'S "One Small Unhappy Family "
finds Father O'Malley, played by Gene Kelly, right,
*rving to ease problems between a young couple, Susan
Kohner and Keir Dullea.

New Roles May Boost
This Actor to Stardom
B r CHARLES WITBECK
HOLLYWOOD — 'I don 't know
who you are, but you're a very
handsome gentleman ," said a
woman in Ihe Brown Derby restaurant to young blond actor Keir
Dullea cpronounced Ker Du Li) .
Not many people know Dullea
now , but before the TV season is
over he will be marked. Mid-November saw Dullea as a teenage
son cornered by frantic criminals
on ABC's Premiere , "Ordeal Jn
Darkness. " Keir follows this wp
with the role of n stubborn husband in "Going My Way, " two
westerns—nonanza -and Empire—
and an Eleventh Hour whore he
plays a psychotic, All four will be
on the air shorlly.
Dullea is proud of the two westerns and the "Going My. Wny "
show because he is not playing a
psychot ic for a change. "Every
tiihc I turned up on TV I was a
crazy, niixed-up kid , " he said.
"And before that I played n ice

college boys. You can jump from
type casting to ty pe casting."

DULLEA HAS a frail , blond , Intense l-ook that girls could easily swoon over, lt also lits a
young, emotionally mixed-up character which is so popular on television Hhese days. The wonder is
that Dullea isn't on every week
receiving doctors ' advice. But the
man has picked his spots. He
wants to come along gradually. If
he bides his time, chooses his
shows carefully, he feels sure he'll
become a star.
Keir has many votes ol confidence in his pocket. After his movie debut in "The Hoodlum Priest ,"
M.G.M., Warner Bros, and Columbia Pictures tried to ; ign Keir to
long contracts. Then Irish actress
Sioblwui McKennn saw the movie
and asked Keir to play apposite
her in an Irish fi3m production of
Sean O'Casey 's "Playboy of the
(Continued on Page 12)

Let Us Plan Your

CHRISTMAS PARTY!
Relax and enjoy your office or business party . . . we will handle all the
details for you! From small groups
of 4 to large parties , you'll enjoy good
food , good fun , in the charming atniosphere of the Mississippi 3loom!
Call us for your reservation novv!
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Choose your gift
selections now
while our
collection of
Glassware,
Ceramics and
Brass and Copper
Giftware , Holiday
Decorations and
Gift Wray are
most complete!

West Third St.
1 6 Winona
6
's Quality Floris t
For Over 60 Years
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Elk's Memorial
;- Morning

Sports

7:00 Church Service
5
7:30 Cartoons
13
8:00 Sacred Heart
4
Bible Story Time
5
8:15 Davey & Goliath
4
8:30 Light Time
4
Off to Adventure
5
Big Picture
8
Mov ie
13
8:45 Chri stian Science
4
Christophers
5
9:00 Lamp Unto My
Feet
3-8
Business and
Finance
4
Quiz a Catholic
5
Mov ie
13
9:30 Look Up and Live 3-8
Frontiers of Faith
5
This Is the Answer 13
9:45 Chri stophers
10
Business Topics
11
10:00 Carrtara Three
3r8
Bowery Boys
4
Big Picture
5
Man Without a Gun 9
Oral Roberts
10
Farm Forum
17
This Is the Life
13
10:30 Touchdown
3
This Is the Life
5-8
Gos-pel Hour
9
Movie
10
FaHh for Today
11
It I s Written
13
11:00 This Is the Life
3
Hopalong Cassidy
4
Topper
5
Faith for Today 8-11
Bowling
13
Oral Roberts
5
11:15 World of Aviation
4
11:30 Washington Report 3
Brave Stallion
5
Darkest Side
8
My Little Margie
9

A-frernoon
12:00 Movie
3
News
4-5-9
To Be Announced 8
House Detective
11
Big Picture
13
12:15 Bowlerama
4
Business
5

MIHNEAPOLISST . PAUL
¦ WCCO Ch. 4
WTC N Ch. II
KSTP Ch. 5
K.TCA Ch. 2
KMSP Ch. »

9

12:30 Love That Bob
5
Meet the P rofessor 6
Know the Truth
8
Souls Harbor
9
Dairyland Jubilee 13
12:45 NFL Kickoff

8

1 :00 Movie
3-5
Football
6-8-9-13
To Be Announced 11
1:15 industry on Parade t
1:30 Fashion Show
4
Executive Report 11
2:00 Movie
4-5-11

GET YOUR

HOLIDAY WAVE
permanented ^^^<SEj8fj5»'
by Victor, and W «§J?^Ej2r\
Melissa Nelson. Iv.-.
^Vr

PHONE 7272

$41!***^
C/j amfy ,

BEAUTY SHOP
261 Jack son

2:30 Movie
Wrestling
3:30 News
Pioneers
Movie
Blue Angels

3
10
5-10
8
11
13

4:00 Football
Dragnet
7
Update
Directions
Amateur Hour
Movie
Hour of
Deliverance
4:30 College Bowl
Bullwinkle
Family Hour

3
4
510
6
8
9
13
4-S
5-10
6

STATION L ISTINGS
AUSTIN - K MMT Ch. i
ROCHESTER - KROC Ch. 10
IOWA
MASON CITY — KGLO Ch. 3

Service
13
5:00 20th Cuntury
3-4-8
Meet the Press 5-10
Issues and Answers 6
Trouble Shooters 11
Know the Truth
13
5:30 Amateur Hour
3
Password
4-8
McKeever and the
Colonel
5-10-13
Valiant Years
6-9
Bold Journey
11

Evening
6:00 Lassie
3-4-8
Ensign
O'Toole
5-10-13
¦'
. Father Knows Best 6
Third Man
9
Playhouse
11
6:30 Walt Disney
5-10-13
Dennis the
Menace
3-4-8
The Jetsons
6-9
7:00 Ed Sullivan
3-4-8
Movie
6-9
7:30 Car 54
5-10-13
Chiller
11
8:00 Real McCoys
3-4-8
Bonanza
5-10-13
8:30 True Theater
3-4-8
Sid Caesar
6-9
9:00 Candid Camera 3-4-8
Ou Pont Show of
the Week
5-10-13
Voice of Firestone 6-9
Phil Silvers
11
9:30 What' s My Line
3-4
Howard K. Smith
6
Award Theater
8
Closeup
9
News
11
10:00 News 3-4-5-6-6-9-10-13
Movie
11
10:15 The Man Who
Was There
9
10:20 House of Music
8
Sunday Showcase 10
10:30 Third Man
3
Bawling
4
Movie '
5-9-13
Minnesota Football 6
Alcoa Premiere
8
11:30 Montovahi
8
12:00 News
4
Power for
Tomorrow
5

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE — WEM Ch. T3
LA CROSSE - WKBT Ch. I
Programs sublect to change.

J
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Afternoon
1:30 Portfolio
2
Houseparty
3-4-8
Father Knows
Best
6
Owr Miss Brooks
9
1:50 Science
1:55 N ews

2
5-10-13

2:00 Millionaire
3-4-8
Loretta Young 5-10-13
Day In Court
69
2:30 To Tell the
Truth
Dr . Malone
S«ven Keys
S late Trooper

Kiddie Hour
8
People Are Funny 9
Mickey Mouse
Club
11
Quick Draw
McGraw
13
5:30 Bart's C lubhouse
3
Yogi Bear
-4
TBA
5
Cartoons
6
Lone Ra nger
8
News
9
Huckleberry Hound 10

2
3-4-8

Donna Reed

6-9

Sea Hunt
7:30 Far

11

East

2

Bob Hope

5-10

Leave It To
Beaver

6-9
1]

Movie

Men of Annapolis 13

My Three Sons
Music

4:30 Bart's Clubliouso
'
Bomba
Discovery
Jane Wyman
Dick Tracy
Sheriff Bob

3
4
6-9
8
11
13
69

5:00 Huckclliorry Hound 3
Cartoons
6

6-9
8-13

9:00 American
Government
Alfred Hticlicoc k
Premiere
Wagon Train
The Deputy

PLANNED DIVIDEND
Payable Twl<e 4 yoar tl

FIDELITY

Superman
TelevisHs

11
13

5:40 Doctor's House CaCI 5
Business Report
6
Crusader Rabbit
13
5:45 American Economy 2
News
3-5-6-13

Evening
6:00 News
3-4-5-6-8-10 13
Moot NAcGraw
9
Whirlybirds
11
6:15 Di-a Deutsche

2
3-4
6-9
8
11

9:30 Town and Country 2
News
II

SAVINGS & XOAN ASS'M
10] Exchange Bldg.
Iiuurod ID tlO,000

5-10-13

4:00 Man's Living Body 2
Ask the Doctor
3
Around The Town 4
Movie
5-10
/American
Bandstand
6-9
iPeople Are Funny 8
iPoneye
11
Breakthru
13

3-4

8:30 Artist Series
2
H a l l m a r k Hall
of Fame
5-10-13
McHale 's Navy
6-9
My Three Sons
8

3-4-8

3:30 Teachers Preview
Program
2
Edge of Night
3-4-8
Here's Hollyw ood
5-10-13
Who Do You Trust 6-9
Amos 'n' Andy
11

2

The Nurses

3:00 Oie Deutsche
Stunde
2
S-ecret Storm
3-4-8
Danny Thom-as 5-10-13
Queen for a Day 6-9
December Bride
11

4:50 News

7:00 Famil y Focus
Perry Mason

2

8:00 Shakespeare
3-4-8
5-10-13
6-9
11

2:55 Mews

3:55 Hows

6:45 Background

2

6.30 Mr. Ed
3-4-8
Wldo Country 5-10-13
O HIC & Harriot
6-9
Bold Journey
11

* 10:00 Arts
2
News
3-4-S-8-9-10-13
Highway Patrol
11
10:20 Home Show
10:30 Keynotes
Crackerbarrel
Steve Allen
Tonight
Empire
Cain 's 100
Photo Tips
Movie

tl
2
3
41
S
81
9
10
11-13

11:15 King of Diamonds

3

11:30 M Squad
Movie

B
9

12:00 Dragnet
A
Man From Cochise 5

12:30 News

4-5

„

:

1:35 Ya Hablarnos
Espanol

2

2:00-Millionaire3-4-8
Loretta Young 5-10-13
Day in Court
4-9
2:25 News

6-9

2;30 To Tell The
Truth
Dr. Malone
Seven Key s
State Troo per

3-4-8
5-10-13
6-9
11

2:35 Children's Self
Concepts

2

2:50 Clock

2

2
3:00 Tea at Three
Secret Storm.
3-4-8
Make Room for
Daddy
5-10-1 3
Queen for a Day 6-9
December Bride 11
3:30 Office Employ ess
2
Edge of Night
3-4-8
Who Do Y"ou Trust 6-9
Here's
Hollywood
5.10-13
11
Amos 'n' -Andy

3:55 News

4:20 Bart's C lubhouse
4:30 Job Leadershi p
Bomba
Discovery
Jane Wy man
Dick Tracy
Newsreel Album

3
2
4
6-9
8
11
13
13

4:45 Library
4:55 News

6-9
6

News
Want Ads
Reach
More Than

90,0011

People.
Use Them
Profitably
Business Report
Crusader Rabbit

6
13

5:45 American Economy 2
News
3-5-6-13

Evening

6:15 Office Employes

2

6:30 New York
Philharmonic 3-4-8
It's A Man's
World
5-10-13
6-9
Cheyenne ,
Bold Journey
11

I

People Are Funny 9

Father Knows Best 6
9

Roy Rogers

10

Mickey Mouse
Club

11

Mr. Ed

13
4

5:30 Rocky
Cartoons

6

Loretta Young 5-10 13

Circus Boy

8

Day in Court

News

9

2:25 News

6-9

3-4-8

Dr. Maflone

5-10-13

Seven Keys

6-9

State T rooper

11

2:55 News

3-4-8

3:00 Clock
Secret Storm

2
3-4-8

Make Rloo m For
Daddy
5-10-13
Queen -for a Day 6-9
December Bride

11
3-4-8

3:30 Edge of Night
Hero's

5-10-13
Hollywood
Who D-o You Trust 6-9
Amos "n Andy

11

4 00 Around! the Town
Learn 'to Draw
Movio

4
3
5-10

Bandstand

6-9

People Are Funny 8
Popoye
11-13
4:15 Quix tRte Mrs.
Clubhouse

4:30 Bomba
Discovery
Jane Wyman

3
3
4
6-9
fl

Dick Tracy

11

School Reporter

13

4:55 News

10

Superman

11

6-9

2

Danny Thomas

3-4-8

Stoney Burke

6-9

8:30 Books and Ideas
Andy Griffith

2
3-4-8

Price Is Right 5-10-13
2

Loretta Young

3-4-8

David Brinkley's
Journal
5-10-1 3
Ben Casey

6-9

M Squad

11
2
3-4
S

Price Is Right

8

Sports Special

10

News
Sea Hunt

11
13
2

3-4-5-8-9-10-13
11

10:20 Home Show ;

8

10:30 A Look at the Land 2
Movie

3-11

Steve Allen

4
5-10

Hawaii an Eye

8

Adventures in
Paradise
.
Ben Casey

13

9

11:30 King of Diamonds 8
Movie.
9-13

12:00 tombstone

Territory
4
Man From Cochise S

12:30 News

5

6:45 Background

2

7:00 Reading

2

Sea Hunt

11

7:30 A Look at the Land 2
Route 66

3-4-8

Sing Along With
Mitch
5-10-13
Flintstones

6-9

Movie

11

8:00 Laym-an
Arts

and the

I'm Dickens
8:30 Gregorian Chant

f. T.
l
*.
I
SERVICE 9
|v

Calls by

^

77 Sunset Strip

6-9

Flints-tonos

8

9:00 Education of an
American
Jack

2

Paar

51013

Ben Casey

8

9:30 Eyewitness
Beachcomber

<M QC

Experts Only «J>A«33
New Picture Tubes
at low as . . . $24.95
ffiM ?^
VjB£wil
^BP*

2
3-4

Don't Call Me
Cha rlie
5-10-13

#COMH.ITE\

Home Service

2
6-9

Fair Exchange

3-4
6

Death Valley Days 9
News

KELSON

11

10:00 Americans at Work 2

TIRE SERVICE
4th 9. Johnaon
Ttl. JJM

News;

3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13

Highway Patrol

11

10:15 Industry on Parade 2

5-10-13

1:55 News

4:20 Bart's

Jeff' s Collie

Voice of the Valley 13

2:30 To Tell the
Truth

8:00 The Arts

Tonight

3-4-5-6-8-10
6:00 News
Richard Diamond 9
Whirlybirds
11

3-4-8

6-9

11

Highway Patrol

6

3-4-8

6-9

Wrestling

News

Yogi

2:00 Millionaire

5-10-13

Rifleman

10:00 Great Books

5:00 Cartoons

2

3-4-3

Stump the Stars
Hennesey

^3^^

1:50 Komm, Lach
'Und Lerne

Saints and
Sinners

9:30 World Affairs

2

Our Miss Brooks

7:30 Lucille Ball

i'

6:45 Background

1:30 Houseparty

11

) 9:00 Music

5:00 Cartoons
Quick Draw
McGraw
3-8
People Are Funny 9
Roy Rogers
10

Afternoon

Biography

j

Sunday

2

I've Got A Secret 3-4-8

3
5:30 Bart's Clubhouse
¦Quick Draw
McGraw
4
6
Cartoons
9
News
8
Lone Ranger
Will Time Bis the
Americas Friend 10
11
Superman
Armed Forces
Reserve
13
5:40 Doctor's House
¦ ' ¦ ¦ 5
Call
.

5-10-13

2
4 00 Green Thumb
Mischief Makers
3
Around the Town
4
Movie
5
Bandstand
6-9
People Aire Funny 8
10
Children's Movie
¦ . .; 11
Popeye
Magic Range
13

7:00 Social Studies

Mickey Mouse
Club
11
Huckleberry Hound 13

Afternoon
3-4-8
1:30 House PaHy
Father Knows Best 6
Our Miss Brooks 9

r r,^(3MS^M

5:40 Doctor 's House Call 5
Business Report
6
Crusader Rabbit
13
5:45 American Economy 2
News
3-5-6-13
Evening Report
6

Evening
6:00 News
3-4-5 6-8 10
Peter Gu>nn
9
Whirlybirds
11
&:15 Green Thumb
6:30 Rawhide
International
Showtirno
Gallant Mon
Bold Jou rney

2
3-4-8
5-1013
6-9
II

Sewina Is Fun
10:30 Die Deutsche
Stunde
Movio
Steve Allen

8
2
3-11
4

Tonight

5

77 Sunset Strip

8
9

Thriller
Organ Timo

10

Cheyenne

13

10:45 TonUj ht
11:30 Movia

10
B-9-13

12:00 Movie
4
Man From Cochise 5

12:30 Now*

5

k ' -1

¦¦
v J £,„¦¦¦.. • -f .•¦—

¦¦¦
""•-• "»¦¦'•¦»

-1-|

Afternoon

4:55 News

Midtown Cartoons

6

Lone

8
9

Ranger

3-4-8

Quick Draw

6-9
11

3:05 Problem Solving

2

3:55 N«ws

PLANNED DIVIDEND
Payable twlc« a year al

FIDELITY

SAVINGS « tOAW ASS'M
102 Exchange Bldg.
Insured to $10,000

McGraw
Superman

11

5:40 Doctors House Call 5

Afternoon Movie

Business Report

5

News

11-13
4

6:00 New s

11

Public Service

13

9

Whirlybirds

9:00 Medieval
Civilization
Garry Moore
Wyatt Earp

2
3-4-8
11

9:30 Chet Huntley
News
Close-Up
Rebel
Pioneers

5-10
11
6
9
13

8

10:30 Shakespeana
Music Ideas
Steve Allen
Tonight
Untouchables
Maverick
Ernie Reck
Vikings

2
3
4
5-10
8
9
13
11

11:00 Movie

3-13
8
9

12:00 Dragnet
4
Man From Cochise 5

11

6:10 News, Sports

2
3-4-8
5-10-13
6-9

11:30 Shannon
Movie

3-4-5-6-810

Mike Hammer

8

Dick Tracy

3-5-6-13

Evening

6-9

Jane Wyman

6

5:45 American Economy 2

8

Children's Theater 10

Discovery

2

10:20 Home Show

Voice of the Valley 13

6-9

4:30 Bomba

11

2
10:00 Big Picture
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Highway Patrol
11

10

4:00 Man's Living Body 2
Bart's Clubhouse
3
Around the Town
4

Popeye

2

8:30 College Hour
Jack Benny
Dick Powell
Untouchables

5-10-13

People Are Funny

11

East

8:00 Keynotes

2

Bandstand

8

Movie

Who Do You Trust 6-9
Amos V Andy
11
3:35 Learning and
Teaching

2
3-4

Red Skelfon
3-4-8
Empire
5-10-13
Hawaiian Eye
6-9

3:30 Edge of Night
3-4-8
7 ' 7 Here 's ' " : - ' ¦ ' :' . '
Hollywood
5-10-13

12:30 News

13

5

4:45 Country Style
U.S.A.—Music

5

7:00 Flying Saucer—
Sigf ried
Minnesota Farm
Scene
Film Short

4

13
5
13

8:15 Light Time

13

8:30 Pip the Piper

9:15 Light Time

3

9:30 Mighty Mouse
3-4-8
King
Leonardo
5-6 10-13
10:00 Rin Tin Tin
Fury
Jungle Jim

3-4-8
5-10-13
9

10:30 Roy Rogers
3-4-8
Magic Midway 5-10-13
Sheena
9
11:00 Sky King
3-4
Make Room for
Daddy
5-10-13
Make A Face
6-9
King Leonardo
8
11:30 Football
3
Reading Room
8
Exploring
5-10-13
Hobby & Handicraft 4
Top Cat
6-9
Breakthru
11
Big Ten Highlights 13

Afternoon

4-8-13
510
6-9

1:00 Touchdown
5
Ifty Friend Flicka 6-9
To Bo Announced 10
The Mighty
Hercules
11
1:30 Family Theatre
Magic Ranch

5

Ripcord

Focal Point

6
9
10-11

2:30 Breakthru

6

4

Kit Carson

5

Wire Servioa

9

¦

.

.

5
6-11

Evening
6:00 I Led Three Lives 3
News

Industry on
Parade

9

Ozzie and Harriet

8

Phil Silvers

10

Chapel Time

13
13
3-4-8

R eports

4

11

Wisconsin Motor
Vehicle Dept.

1:35 Ya Hablarnos
Espanol
,

2

5-&-9 10-13

2:00 Millionnaire
3-4-8
Loretta Young 5-10-13
Day in Court
6-9
Truth
Dr. Malone
Seven Keys
State Trooper

3-4-8
5-10-13
6-9 .
11 ':

2:55 News

5:30 Bart's Clubhouse
Rocky
Cartoons
Lone Ranger
News
Yogi Bear
Superman
YMCA

3:30 A Look at the Land 2
Edge of Nigh-t
3-4-8
Here's
Hollywood
5-10-13
Who Do You Trust 6-9
Amos 'n' Andy
11
3:55 News

5-10 13

4:00 Preview
2
Mischief Maker
3
Around the T«wn
4
Movie
5-10 7
Bandstand
6-9
People Are Funny 8
Popeye
11-13
4:10 Spanish

2

4:15 Qui* the Mrs.

3

4:20 Bart's Clubhouse

3

4:30 Problem Solving
Bomba .
Discovery
Jane Wyman
Dick Tracy
Social Securi'-ty

2
4
6-9
8
11
13

4:45 Movie

13

4:50 News

6-9
3
6

6
8
9
10
11
13

3-4

Going My Way

6-9

Jim Backus

11

8:00 Practical English
The

Hillbillies

Perry Como

5-10

4
510
8
11
5
10

9:00 Gunsmok-t
Fights
M Squad

3-4-8
6-9-13
11

9:30 News

Dick Van Dyke

3-4
6-9

Donna Reed

10:00 News

mas \K^T^ic-^;
j | l#
. Trees! S
• CANDLES • VASES

WEST END
GREENHOUSES

Eleventh Hour

6-f

Third Man

13

11

Wanted Dead or
Alive

13

10:00 Profile

2
3-4-5- 6-8-9-10 11

Highway Patrol

5:40 Doctor 's House Call 5
Business Report
6
Crusader Rabbit
13

10:20 Home Show'

5:45 American Econonny 2
News
3-5 -6-13

10:30 Green Thumb
Movie

Evening
6:00 News
3-4-5-6-8-10
Tightrope
9
Whirlybirds
11

6:45 Background

4

Movie
12:00 Tombstone
Territory
Shannon

2

12:30 News

8
U

11:45 Movie

11

12:00 Movie

5

9
8
9-13
4
5
$

Monday Thru Friday Morning Programs
Cont. Class

6:00

5-10-13

6:30
College of the Air
4
7:00
Siegfried, Fyling Saucer 4
Today
5-10-13
7:30
College of the Air
3-8
8:00
3-4-8
Cap'n Kangaroo
9
Cap'n Ken
9:00
Espanol
3
News
4
Say When
5-10-13
Calendar
8
Romper Room
9
9:30
I Love Lucy
4-8
5-10-13
Play "Tour Hunch
10:00
Real McCoys
3-4-8

Price Is Right
5-10-13
Debbie Drake
9
10:15
Random
9
10:30
Pete and Gladys
3-4-8
Concentration
5-10-13
Fun Time
6
10:55
News
3-4-8
11:00
Love of Life
3-4-8
Your 1st Impression 5-10-13
Jane Wyman
6-9
11:30
Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
Truth .Consequences 5-10-13
Yours for a Song
6-9
Cartoon Circus
11
11:45
Guiding Light
3-4-8
12:00
News
3-4-5-6-8

Ernie Ford
• Noon Variety
Lunch with Casey
County Agents

•
10
11
13

12:15
Something Special
News:

4
13

T2.M
Treasure Chest
12:30
World Turns
Cartoons
Father Know s Best
Jane Wyman

J%r need a ^^^^
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ABTS Realtors

159 Walnut

$
3-4-8
6
9
11

1:00
¦
I Led Three Lives
. ¦ 1
Password
4-8
M. Griffith
5-10-13
Ernie Ford
6
Courtroom U.S.A .
9
Movno
U

11

11:30 Stoney Burfco
Movie

2
3-11-13
5-10
8

11:30 Deputy

3-4-8
5-10-13
6-9
11

|

Tonight
Naked City
Roaring 20's

2

11

Steve Allen

3-4-5-6-8-9-10

4-5-9
10:30 Movie
6
Bowling
Alfred Hltclicock
8
Combat
11

2

flews

News

6:30 CBS Reports
Virginian
Wagon Train
Bold Journey

5-10

Waked City
9:30 Economist's
Holiday

802 W. King
Phone 8-1511
Member F.T.D.

6:15 Leadership

2

Armstrong Circle
Theater
3-4-8

Spare 6-9

Movie

8

9:00 Thesis Report

II

9:45 Make That

5-10-13

; Our Man Higgins

Joey Bishop
5-10-13
Mr. Smith Goes to
Washington
6-9
Movie
11

5

2

3-4-8

8:30 Macalester College 2

II

3-4-8
13

8

Movie

3-4-8

8:30 Have Gun Will
Travel
My Three Sons

t

Dobie Gillis

6-9

8:00 Sat. Night at the . .
Movies
5-10
Lawrence Welk
6-9
Ozzie and Harriet 13

11

7:30 Kow to Be Your
Your Economist

3
4

3-4-8 \

3:00 Job Leadership
2
Secret Storm
3-4-8
Danny Thomas , 5-10
Queen For A Day 6-9
December Bride
11

8

Sea Hunt

5-10-13

7:30 Defenders

5-1 0

5:15 Air Forco Story

4-5-6

Beany 8, Cecil

Roy Rogers

4:30 Captain Gallant

Broken Arrow

3

Wrestling

6-9

Ripcord

11

Sam Benedict

Sports

News

8

6:30 Jackie Glcason

People.
Use Them
Profitably

5:00 Hopalong Cassidy

Car 54

6

6:15News

90,000

4:0O NFL Highlights

5

5:45 Leo Greco

i

Sunday
News
Want Ads
Reach
More Than

3:30 Jeff's Collie

Love That Bo*
Bugs Bunny

Bowling

8

3:00 Scoreboard

4-10

J

10

Father Knows Best 13

Mickey Mouse
Club

t

Eye of the World

9

Roy Rogers

2:30 To Tell The

7:00 Inquiry

Huckleberry Houndf 8

People Are Funny

1:30 Houseparty
3-4-8
Father Knows Best 6
Our Miss Brooks
9

3

Father Knows Best 9

8

Wide World of

12:00 Norm Van Brocklin 4
6-9
Bugis Bunny
8
Fury
Lunch With Casey 11
12:30 Football
Mr Wizard
Magic Land

2:00 Stagecoach Days

3-4-813
3:15 Football
Americans at Work 6

5-6-13

9:00 Video Village
5-6-13
Sheri Lewis 5-6-10-13
Pioneers
8

5:30 Here's Allen

2:45 Scoreboard

8:00 Capt-ain Kangaroo 3-4
Sacred Light

9

International Zone

7:30 Axel and His Dog 4
Movie

Yancy Derringer

Aquanauts
Movie

A.fternoon

5:00 Yogi Bear
Cartoon Fun

r
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1:55 News

Sea Hunt
7:30 Far

3-4-8

Queen for a Day

2

Harel

Make Room for
Daddy
5-10-13
December Bride

8
11

Lloyd Bridges

3-4-8

J:00 Secret Storm

6-9

7:00 Continental
Comment

2

2:55 News

5-10-13

6:45 Background

11

2:40 Science

3

Coulee Crossroad
Bold Journey

6-9

State Trooper

6:30 Password

Combat

5-1013

Keys

2

Laramie

4

News

Truth

Seven

5:30 Rocky

6:15 Problem Solvinfl

Huckleberry Hound 4

People Are Funny 9
'lO
Roy Rogers
Mickey Mouse
Club
11

6-9

Dr. Malone

13
8

Bozo

2:00 Millionnaire
3-£-8
Loretta Young 5-10-13
Day in Court
6-9

2:30 To Tell the

6

Yogi Bear

5-10 13

2:25 News

6-9

5:00 Cartoon

1:30 Portfolio
2
Houseparty
3-4-8
Father Knows Best 6
Our Miss Brooks
9
1:55 News
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Continuous Sunday:
1:00-2:45-4:55-7:00-9:15
Sunday Features:
1:00-3:10-5:20-7:30-9:40
Sunday Till 3 p.m. — 25«-50<-o5*

At the State

ENDS MONDAY

Ginny Tiu, the eight-year-old
Chinese piano prodigy, and her
four-year-old sister, Elizabeth , after appearances on television and
the stage and several recording
successes make their movie debut
in GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS! opening Friday at the State Theatre.
The romantic comedy stars Elvis Presley in the role of a captain of a fishing boat who, to earn
money for the purchase of . a new
craft , gets a job working as a
singer in a night club after finishing a day on the water.
Stella Stevens carries the torch
for Presley but his true love is
his boat. This changes somewhat,
however, when Laurel Goodwin
appears on the scene.
Elvis sings 13 new songs in the
movie produced in Technicolor.
'

. . ? ¦

'

•

» ¦ .

¦

At the Winona
A new system of trick photography , known as Fantascope was
used in the filming of the famed
adventure story, JACK THE GIANT KILLER , playing through
Tuesday at the Winona Theatre.
The Technicolor production of
"the folk legend co-stars Kerwin
Mathews as the storybook hero,
Jack , and Judi Mered ith in the
role of the princess lie rescues
Irom witches and demons.
Torin Thatcher is cast as Pendragon , the evil master sorcerer
who bewitches the princess in order to capture Ihe throne in nth
cenfury Cornwall , England.
More than 100 actors and 3,000 extras are seen in the movie
filmed on Santa Catalina Island
ami in Hollywood studios.
Featured nre (wo 22-foot-Inil giants , a monstrous fly ing Harpie
and a Wl foot long se;i serpent.
»
•
•
DOUBLE RUNIC , starring I a n
Cnrmichael and Jnnottc Scott , is
a British movie running Wednes day through. Saturday at the Winona.
The comedy has Cnrmichnel and
Miss Scott as a boy and girl looking for a honeymoon cottage when
(hey come upon n Iwat , "Jasmine flay. "
After some haggling Ihe splitlevel burse is theirs but the t rouble is just beginning .
Oarmiehael' s friend , S i d n e y
.liimes , arrives and before long
the three are nn .v igal ing their nautical nighlmare down tho river.
Jnmes , inc identally, has brought
along (i strip-teaser . Liz Krascr ,
to round out the hon eymoon party.
The l)o;il sends other .s mall cnttl
scurrying off the river and cvcnlually il winds up not in Ihe English Channel , near France , out of
gas.
,
The crew finds some fuel on n
ywht ow ned by Dennis Price and
challenges him to a race hack.
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STARTS TU ESDAY
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Rosalind Russell returns to the
screen at the State in FJVE FINGER EXERCISE running Tuesday
throwgh Thursday.
The movie, based on the Broadway Critics' award winning play,
is about two long married parents
at war with each other and with
their teen-age son and daughter.
Starred with Miss Russell are
Jack Hawkins as the frustrated
husband and f a t h e r: Academy
Award winning Maximillian Schell ,
as the tutor whose sympathetic
understanding is misinterpreted by
Miss Russell and Richard Beymer
as the college student son desperately searching for adulthood.
»
%
•
IF A MAN ANSWERS, with Sandra Dee and Bobby Darin , plays
through Tuesday.
This is the story of the daughter
of a French mother and a staid
Bostonian father with Miss Dee
cast as the daughter who has problems about how to trap the man
she 's decided to marry and then
how to keep him interested in her.
Among those in the cast are
M icheline Presle as Sandra 's mother and John Lund, her father ,
while Cesar Romero is a Continental playboy and Stefani* Powers
plays Sandra 's former school chum
who tries to steal her husband.
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IT'S THE ETERNAL TRIANGLE with Elvis Presley
in the middle in his new movie, GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS!
also starring Laurel Goodwin and Stella Stevens. The
movie opens Friday at the state.
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AMONG THE CREW of the boat featured in
DOUBLE BUNK , a British movie playing Wednesday
through Saturday at the Winona , are Janette Scott, Ian ¦
¦;
'
Carmichael , Liz Fraser and Sidney James.

DEAR ABBY:

Be Tactful , Mom!
By ABIGAIL VAN BUR EN
DEAR ABBY : Not because she's my daughter, but Joyce is
an exceptionally beautiful 16-year-old. My problem is -with her
father . He is always picking on her. If she gets ready to go out
in a hurry and leaves her cosmetics or curlers on the bathroom
sink , be will pilch everything in the waste basket . <I retrieve it
all later.) He is always finding fault with the boys she goes with ,
and they are certainly nice young men. He inspects her room,
and if it isn 't in perfect condition he calls her sloppy and lazy.
This has started only recently. How can I make him realize that
she's a ' .good girl and he should leave her alone?
TROUBLED MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: First, your husband
should realize what HIS problem is. He
doesn't like to see his "little girl" grow up.
His altitude is common and M will take some
uncommon diplomacy on your part to make
him face the facts and behave accordingly.

DEAR ABBY: There is an old bag who works
with us, She ' s hem divorced a couple of times
and is now sintdcv She spends her money enlerlainii i K the young men who work with her.
She is old enough to he (heir mother. .She isn 't
smart enouirh lo realize that the only reason
' they bolher w i t h . h e r is because she picks up the
Abby
tab. lt bothers us lo see this -woman token for a
fool . Shouldn ' t someone put her wise? Or should we let her go on
CO-WORKEfiS .
being a sucker?
DEAR CO-WORKERS; "Your concern brings a lump to my
Ihroflt . If tho woman enjoys herself , and the young men enjoy
themselves, Where's the harm? She has a right to spend her
money the way she wants to. I think you have "nose" trouble.

DEAR ABBY: 1 have Ix'on going wit h a man whose wife died
a year ago. He still wears his wedding hand on his left hand. Is
there some way to ask him lo lake it off entirely or tr> wear il on
his other hand , without being too forward? I am very much interIN TEH KSTKD
ested in him.
DEAR INTERESTED: Make no mention of It. He will take
off, or change It to his other hand, when he feels like it. But
don 't get your hopes op. That may be never.

DEAR ABBY: The letter signed "IIHOKKN-I1KAI1TKD" (the
lli-ye.- ir-ohl boy whose parents kept him awake will) their fighti»j; > .st ruck close" to home wilh me. Many t imes I 'd }!<> to school
after being up half the night trying lo keep my parents from inflictin g physical barm to one another . 1 listened to threats and
accusations no child should ever he forced to hear. The only consolat ion I can offer is tha t we sometimes profit , more from a
had example Hum a good one . I learned what finalities to look for
in ;» mate . Kindness , und erstandin g and honesty. My children
BKICN '111HOUGH IT
will never have to j- o througli what 1 did.
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US. Folk Art Goes on Tour
NEW YORK — Even before it has acquired a permanent home, the newly formed Museum of Early American Folk Art has sketched
some ambitious plans for
leaching out into the country.
Chartered recently by the
state of New York as a nonprofit educational institution,
the museum had been in the
talking stage among a group
of collectors and dealers for
two or three years.
They felt the New York
metropolitan area , though it

¦¦
. ' J>*^ B^f ¦ I j f ^' "^
Sunday, December 2,1962

The Future Turns
On a Button 's Flick:
FAIL-SAFE, by tugene Burdic k
and Harvey Whtefer . McGrawHill, 286 pages, $4.95.

contains many collectors interested
in the subject , lacks a central
rallying point where the public
could see this type of art.

TWO OF THE nation 's outstanding collections, of folk art were
formed here, but have gone elsewhere. The Abby Aldrich Rockefeller collection now is ifi a ' special
buiUling at the edge of the colonial restoration in Williamsburg,
Va., and the Electra Havemeyer
Webb collection is in Shelburne,
Vt.
The new organization s first public move was to hold a loan exhibition this fall in the exhibition hall
of the Time-Life Building. There
Hvere more than 100 items in the
show , including primitive portraits
a n d landscapes, weathervanes,
ship figureheads, ciga r store figures, toys, mercantile signs and
Carvings from barns and circuses.
The museum 's next step was to
acquire a home for the next fou r
years, during which time it hopes
to complete plans for its own
building.
The temporary location is being refu rbished and will be ready
for use in the spring. It is at 37
W. 53rd St., close to the Museum

An Analysis
Of Modern
Stagecraft
Four new—and sometimes
fresh—appraisals of the theater 's state of health in the
United States and England
are on the current book lists.
Gerald Weales in "American Drama Since World War
U" (Harcourt , Brace & World ,
$5.75) tackles his topic with
vigorous sardonic severity.
His chief concern is works
that have loomed large because of the authors ' repulations , box-office successes or

intrinsic ' 'merits.
A narrower zone of stagecraft is
explored by Louis Broussard in his
"American Drama " i University of
Oklahoma Press , $,r7.r> > . From Eugene O'Neill to Temiesscee W il laims , Broussard believes , allegory
has become the dominant motif for
what is called collectivel y Ihe
greatest outburst of parable playwriting .since the Middl e Ages .
"The Angry Theater , " by John.
Russell Taylor (Hill k Wang , $!> >
surveys England's new-wave authorship that l>cgnn in 1050 will's
John Oslrorne's "hook Back in
Anger . " Television and screen
writers are included In fine-drawn
subdivisions. Taylor fleshes out
criticism wilh biographical notes
on (he large gallery.
Another British writer, Allnrdyer «
Nicoll , examines (rends on both
sides of the Atlantic in "The
Theater and Dramatic Theory "
(Karnes and Noble , $:l.7!> > . Notin g
over-all shrinkage of the public ' s
interest in stage produ ctions , Nicoll concludes that loo many ideas
nml not enough action in contemporary works are largely to
blame . He contrasts this dram.v
lui'gy with what Shakespeare nnd
his Grecian forbears offered , and
urges a return to yesterday 's bifithiiik.

WINONA SUNDAY NEWS W

CAPTAIN JINKS OF THE HORSE MARINES, a

cigar store figure, draws attention at the first public
showing by an organization which is setting up a Museum of Early American Art in New York City.
of Modern Art , the Museum of
Primitive Art and the Whitney Museum of American Art.
GRADUALLY THE new museum
will assemble a permanent collection of its own ,, alon g with a library ot beaks , films , catalogs and
reference material.
"This will give the people of the
metropolitan area a place to enj oy an im porlant part of our heritage," says Joseph B. Martinson ,
presiden t of. the museum 's board ,
"and at the same time it will be
available to the city 's many visitors."
Present plans also call for three
loan exhibitions a year each assembled in a different locality.
"For example, it would be interesting to have a show organized
in the bayou country of I^ouisiana
— or in the Grea t Smoky Mountains — bring it first to New York ,
and then send it out on tour ." says
Martinson . "People in Iowa — to
name one state — migh t be delighted to see what had been done
in Louisiana ."
The idea of assembling the ex-

Library Comer
Reviewed by the
Winona Public Library Staff
THE SUPERSALESMEN , Edwin
Hayl.
The story of American salesmanship from the original Fuller Brush man to William
Zeckendorf.
dorf.
COMMUN ICATIONS IN SPACE,
Orrin E. Dunlap, , lr.
The space technolo gy story unfolds against the historic background and achievement of
such pioneers as Marconi and
rie Forest.
HOCKING Till;: BOAT , Gore Vidal.
A collection of essays and commenU irics on the American
political
and literary scene
since World War II.
JUST Kill ENDS AND BRAVE
KNEMIKS , Robert Y. Kennedy.
An account of Mr. Kennedy 's
trip to .Japan , Indonesia, and
Berlin wilh aticcedotes about
the I rip ilsclf and dialogues
anil digests of speeches.
MOTHEII AND SON , Isoko and
Ichiro llalano.
A selection of l e t t e r s arid
notes between a young hi^li
school boy and Ills mother , exchanged between 1K-1I and I Ml) .
RKTHHN TO THE WILD , Norman
Carr.
The slory of two lions raised
by I he warden of the Kaftio
National Park , Northern Itlwdesiu,
WH STEHN U N 1 T V AND THK
COMMON M. A It IC K T . Waller
Lippmaiin.
A critical review of the problems involved in the Common
Market.

hibits locally is an important factor . The act of gathering examples
is expected to stir up local interest and bring to ligh t specimens
that otherwise might bo lost. Ana*
the museum trustees feel that rescuing pieces of folk art from oblivion needs to be don e quickly.
Here is their statement on that
point:
"IT IS GENERALLY accepted
by authorities in Ihe field that the
next five or 10 years will be a
crucial period for preserving the
many excellent examples whose
owners arc seeking a -worthy permanen t hom e for fliern ."
Martinson is a retired businessman who got into the field of collecting when he became interested
in whirligig s — small wooden toys
that are set in motion by the wind .

Biogra pher s
Work Built
On a Hoax

J U S K P T O R R E S CAMPAI GN S . By Max Au b. Translated
j rom the; Spanish by Herbert
Weinstock . Donbleday. $5.95.
Classification: Artistic novelty.
The real question about this
book is: How elaborate can a
hoax be? And you might answer:
Pretty elaborate ,
ON THE SURFACE, this Is a
crit ical biography of a printer wlio
was born in the Spanish province
of Catalan in 188ti , who took part
in the cubist developments early
in this century, and finally became nn exile in Mexico.
All the trappings of art criticism are here. There is a long
section of "annals " which really is
fascinating. There are a biographical section , reproductions of criticisms in esoteric publi cations , a
catalog of an exhibit ion that never was held, illustrations of the
pa inter 's works and copious footnotes.
Some of the great names of modern art are bandied about ; pari iculnrly, there are passages describing Torres Campnlans ' relations
with Picasso. And there nre long
quotations from the subject of this
volume , very double-talk
pronouncements about art.

By JOHN R. BREITLOW
No technical advance of
the twentieth century has
had more impact than automation , and nowhere has
this impact been more dramatic than in the field of
weapons. In a few years
"push-button warfare " has
come from visionary sciencefiction to operational fact.
General automation worries
many people in everyday
connections from philosophy
to job security, but when it
comes to automated warfare
it gets downright frightening, and not without reason.
There is always the fear that
something will go wrong and
our machines will start a war
without our consent.

Two apparently fearfu l men are
Harvey Wheeler and Eugene Burdick. B-urdick earned a national
reputation as co-author of THE
UGtA' AMERICAN and is also
credited with the less :kno\vn but
extrem ely well-written NINTH
WAVE. His present collaboration
has produced a gripping tale of
what might happen should something go wrong Wth the dehumani z e d , computer-oriented-and-con trolled defense system of this
country. In this connection, the
book has ' uncontested, possession
of the " years most ironic titleFATt-SAFE.
Th« story happans on an ordinary day in the near future. ' ' The
incumbent administration is still
in Washington. A junk eting Congressman is being shown the control boards of Strategic Air Command Headquarters in Denver
when a small , ordinary alert is
begun by the appearance of an
Unidentified Flying Object on the
radar screens and
electronic
maps , Routine procedures are implemented, officials are alerted ,
missile-types are roused and various flights of bombers and support craft scramble.
The nuclear-armed bombers rendevous at prescribed' points and
circle until further orders are received . These arc called the "FailSafe" points , since the bombers
cannot fly beyond these poinl .s
without receiving complex a n d
careful ly guarded elect ronic orders
via machinery considered infallible and foolproof. Once ordered
beyond the "Full-Safe " point , the
bombers cannot l>e recalled and
will proc eed lo 'lheir prearranged

Best Sellers

(Compiled hy
Publishm ' W e e k l y )

FICT ION
A SHADE OF DIFFERENCE , Drury ,
SEVEN DAYS IN MAY ,
Knebel and H;»iley.
FAJL-SAFU, feiirdick and
Wheeler.
SHIP OF FOOUS, Potior.
DEARLY BELOVED , Lindbergh .

THE CATCH to the whole affair
NONACTION
is that Torres fniupnlaiifi is a
SILENT
SPIMNG , Carson.
mythica l figure.
"WITH CHARTRAVELS
(ha
(Ids
So wlui t does
t make
Steinbcrlc
.
LEY,
book? It is a highly intricate bur0 YE JIGS & JULEPS! ,
lesque of modern art , an ingenious nnd detailed flubdub of paintHudson.
erly gibberish that will amaze the
THE ROTHSCHILDS, Morreader. It is said Hint Max Aub
is a real person , but tho reader ton.
may wonder . Put this down as ¦ THE BLUE NILE, Moorebead.
remarkable lour do force.

targets , presuming that it is a real
mission, and World War III will
begin.
After a short and nervous period , the UFO is identified and
the bombers are recalled 7 making
comfortable homeward patterns
on the SAC operations boards. At
this moment there is a small and
rather implausible electrical malfunction in the "Fail-Safe " machinery, resulting in one flight of
bombers receiving a strike signal
rather than a recall. Attempts to
verify the strike signal "by radio
are frustrat ed by Sov iet jamming
of the airwaves. The flight Commander decides to proceed, knowing the '"Fail-Safe" machinery to
be flawless, and opens the sealed
orders which name his target:
Moscow.
There is quiet but serious con*
sternation in Denver and Washington! The President orders a flight
of interceptors to destroy tha
bombers '.' .They are unsuccessful;
The President phones the Premier
of the Soviet Union by a direct
line established for just such a
purpose, hoping to explain t h e
technical mistake in order to avert
a nuclear war.
The Soviets are eventually wilting to believe that it may all ba
a mistake but spurn offers of assistance in destroying the bombers.
Vast armadas of Russian planes
and missiles are launched. They
manage to get two of the six attacking planes at phenomenal
cost and serious depletion of their
defensi ve armament. Forced lo accept guidance direct from Denver , the Russians manage to destroy two more of the attackers,
but it is obvious that the two remaining bombers will each succeed in dropping a 20-megalon nuclear bomb on the Soviet capj tol.
Desperate to demonstrat e his
sincerity to the Soviets , the President painfully orders a dramatic
gesture of self-inflicted destruction , hoping to balance the Russian loss , and thereby persuade
them not to retaliate . The Soviet
Premier is convinced and. having
gotten safely away from TMoscow ,
promises in despair that he is
ready to talk of definite disarmament and peace. The authors have
made every effort to render these
statements believeable but overexposure to the veal world shadows the text with the definite suspicion that this is the same old
jazz we have heard for years,
This is not necessarily a weakness of the book , since it is doubtful that even the authors of the
Holy Gospel s could create a situation containing a believeable Soviet
promise.
However, FAH*.
SAFK does have a built-in flaw .
For all that it discusses real-world
situations in real-worl d terms , il
reads like an exciting ' and monstrous modern fairy tale r ather
than a prophetic or clarion novel
because it is based on a virt ually
inconceivable premise. The idea
Hint the security of this earth
could be irrevocably jeopardized
by an undetected short circuit is
simply not bel ieveable , It could
actually happen , and it would not
be believeable.
Beyond this , Wheeler nnd Burdick have written an exciting lata
of provocation and terror. T h o
cliaraclers are well-drawn (as are
all Burdiek ' s characters * in spite
of I lie tendency toward oversimplificat ion and black-and-white morality in their personalities. T h e
text has a refreshing, undeniable
quality of intelligence , and should
be tile basis for limitless discussion s by armchair world-politicians
and strategists which discussions,
were they not so inatcly horrible,
might be fun. The same may be
said of FAIL-SAFK.

PrizewordsA w a r d
Prizewords today is offering a solution to your Christmas shopping money problems in return for a correct
solution to today's puzzle
clues.
Some 1,250 players failed
to come up with all of the

!

correct answers to 1a s t
week's puzzle which carried
a winning bonus of $290.
THAT MEANS that today

an extra $10 is added to the
ja ckpot and a single correct
entry this week will be worth
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There were a few who
came close last week, but not
close enough to claim the
prize money. Miss Esther
Walchak, 606 E. 4th St., and
Jennie GuzinsM, Fountain
City, Wis., each came within
two letters of a correct solution.
Among those who missed
on three clues were Mrs.
Henry M e y e r , Caledonia^
Minn.; Rosa Ramelow, 451 E.
King St.; Clara Maule, Cudahy, Wis.; Mrs. Bernard
Winestorfer, 462 Sioux St.;
Mrs. William K. Wilkins,
Plainview, Minn.; Mrs. Parker B. Hagg, Arcadia, Wis.;
Beatrice TLeonhart, 1132 W.
4th St., and Mrs. Percy
Rhude, Arcadia.
A CARD WITH the correct answers to all of this
week's clues will earn $300
for a person who sends in.
the only winning entry.
The puzzle must he attached to a postcard, however,
and mailed with a postmark
not later than midnight Tuesday.
If two or more correct solutions are received the
money will be divided equally among the winners.
If there's no winner this
week another $10 will be
added to the prize nexl
week.

Box 95, Winona. Minn.
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This Week's Clues
ACROSS

1. As a rule, It's better to be
relaxed when one PLA—S <N or
Y) .
5. Ihe progress of a love affair
is sometimes helped by a trifling
-IFT (G or R) .
6. A p e r s o n describab-le as
—QOL is seldom acutely sensitive
to adverse criticism <C or F).
7. Children seldom take much
notice of T—PS from their mothers (A or I) .
9. Unless you have a strong constitution it's apt to be dangerous
to S—IM immoderately <L or W)
13. Alas! we're often ungrateful
lor advice we —EED (H o-r N) .
14. Figuratively s p e a k i n g ,
S—IRS would indeed be blue if
world peace -were assured (K or
P).
IS. IF you must tell a friend
news that may break his heart ,
it's usually better to tell it
.-RAVELY (B or G) .

DOWN

£. A person's outlook 5s usually determined by the life he
LI—ES (K or V) .
3-. Excitable people are apt to
act incautiously when gj ven too
much —OPE (H or R) .
4. We're apt to become impatient with a person who seems to
-OSE all the time (N or P) .
7, The kind of T—ME we
often enjoy when older would have
seemed very dull to ns when
young (I or O) .
8. We usually feel sorry for people when old age causes them to
—3THER <D or W) .
10. We're apt to show off in
company when we're —JDDY (G
or K) .
11. How lomg it "takes to get
WIS— often depends on your own
ability <E or H) .
12. An employe s worse usually
suffers when he doesn 't get a
square — EAJL. (D or M ) .

CONTEST RULES
1. Solve ttl* PRIZEWORDS puill*
b> filling In Ibt m filing Irrferi ho m*k»
Wit word, that ywt think bill Ml th*
ctti«». To do ftilt rod each CIIM car*.
Hilly, lor you mutt thin* them «ut and
»lv« tach word Its lrv» moaning.
l. you may wbmlt at miny ontrtti
•i you with on Itat official tnlry blank
printed in ttilt pagxr but no mora ttian
•no axact-ilzod, hand-drawn l»c«Jmll« ot
Ml* diagram. MO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (armttd, mlmtooraphed,
•tc.) coploi ol tha diagram will bo ooctptad.
>, Anyon* It Mk?lb<< lo mlfr PRIZBWORDS axcapt trmployaj (and member*
•I Hwtr famlllit) of Mw Sunday Now*.
4. To lubmtl an miry, tha con»«»tanl
M>ml •tlarit Ida <ompl«f«f cuzala on a
»«til POSTAl C A R D and mall If. Tha
¦wtal card muit ba pottmarkaol bofora
MIDNIGHT, TUESDAY, following pobll-catlon of tb« purilo.
4. All anlrMi MUST b« ma Hod and
•ear a poitmarfc . Enlrln not •ttached
*m a postal card will not IM eligible.
Tills ntwtpaper la not retpornlble for
•ntrtot k>it or delayed In Ihi mall. Entriei not received for fudging t»y i p.m.
Wednesday following the dale of publication ol the pajiil e »r» not ollolble.
Do no! endow antrlei I* an envelope.
t. The Sundny News will iwatrd »50 to
1tw confastant wtio tends In am all-corrrfl solution. If mon than ecw all-cor*»c» aolutloa la received t*w prue

money win DO snared equally. It no
all-correct solution Is received »lo will
lie added tc tho followlttg week's
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7. There I* only one correct solution to each PRIZEWORDS punle and
only the correct answer can win. The
decision ol tha f udges Is final and all
contestants agree to abkU by the
ludges' dsclskn. All entries become tha
property ot ttie Sunday News, only one
prise will be awarded lo a -family onlt.
I
. Everyone hat the same opportunity
to win, tor EVERY EN T RV ¦
WILL ¦
CHECKED and) tha winner* announced.
No claiming at a prise Is necessary,
*. Entries must be mailed) tet
PRIZEWORDS
Winona Sunday Htwa
Bo* «
Winona, Minnesota
to. Tha correct solution In this week's
PRIZEWORDS wilt bo publaihed NEXT
SUNDAY ,
It. The Sunday News reserves thi
right lo cor rect any typographical errors which may appear during the
punle game,
)>. PRIZEWORDS clues may be abbrevlated and such words as AN, TUB
and A omitted,
11. No entry which hat a letter thai
fiat been erased or written ever win
be considered for judging.

DOWM

$300.
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MAIL TO: Prizewo rds, Winona Sunday News,
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Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Answers

Western World ," but he wasn 't
free at the time.
And just a few weeks ago, Kerr's
second picture, "Lisa And David ."
was the only American entry in the
San Francisco International Film
Festival, so Dullea will be even
hotter when the picture, a taJe
aoout an emotionally disturbed
adolescent , is released .
Dullea almost made a big jump
two years ago. He filmed tlie
Route 66 pilot for Bert Leonard ,
playing Tod, the part that Jat-er
became Martin Milner 's.
LEONARD immediately p u t
Keir into a second pilot "The Adventurers," which found a time
slot and a sponsor. Away went the
sponsor , then the time slot. Then
another buyer stepped in only to
find the time period sold.
The point is Keir hasn 't just
been discovered . While fans may
not know his name, people in the
business do. Born in Cleveland ,
Ohio, Keir grew up in New York
City where his parents, Robert
and Margaret Dullea, own a bookstore in Greenwich Village. Duliea then went to Rutgers University, San Francisco State College
and began his dramatic training
at New York's Neighborhood Pl ayhouse.
"My TV training came on the
dramatic Sunday morning religious shows ," he said. "This to me
is the real TV training ground—
the Sunday a.m. shows. You <an
fail and learn here."
A strange name, Keir Dullea.
Keir says he's half Irish and he
has a yen to go to Ireland. '"My
wife (actress Margo Bennett) -and
I love Irish folk music and wc
spend time when we can in New
York 's White Horse on Hudson
Street listening to the Clancy
Brothers sing.
"And there's Scan O'Casey . I'd
like one day to do some of his
plays. I almost had a chance to
meet Brendan Behan when lie was
in Now York , but 3 backed oif. I
work out at the YMCA and one
day Brendan came in the lo<ker
room. I didn 't have the nerv e to
introduce myself , but I admire the
man and his writing. He doesn't
like to talk about himself , you
know , h-c becomes embarrassed.
Switch the subject and he soars."
The carefully plotted career of

ACROSS

1. A SIGN of boredom is a
means by which a speaker knows
he's losing the audience's interest
(Sigh).—A SIGN provides proof of
disinterest. It need not be in the
form of a Sigh. There are many
SIGNs of lack of interest.
5. A STAKE makes you aware
that you've put your foot in it
(Snare).—Most of us have withered under the cold STARE that
follows a thoughtless act or remark! Snare isn't such a good
answer. Many Snares, particularly small ones; may be trodden
upon by a man without his being
made aware of their existence.
6. The doctor CALLS when an
invalid's condition necessitates his
doing Tso (Calms).—CALLS makes
a straightforward statement of
fact. There's no guarantee he'll be
able to Calm the patient
7. Fear of punishment sometimes makes a guilty person RITE
(Bun ) .—It's more frequently than
sometimes that fear of punishment
makes a guilty person Run. The
restraint is better with RUE , to
be sorro-wful or regretful .
9. LASSES can sometimes become very dangerous when they
have been misled (Mas ses).—It's
truer to say that the Masses can
at least often become very dangerous when they have been
misled; kings have been deposed
and governments ov erthrown, with
much bloodshed. Sometimes points
to LASSES; it might well be a
trivial matter about -.vhich they've
been misled.
13. A person describable as
GOOSE is liable to make an unsatisfactory employe (Loose) .—Surely
a person describable as Loose, lax,
is more than merely liable to
make an unsatisfactory employe.
The qualification is better with
GOOSE simpleton; the j ob might
be of an extremely simple nature.
14. The indifferent type of parent seldom tries to CURB his child
of bad habits ( Cure) ,—Seldom
doesn't go far eno-ugh with Cure,
because it's so much harder to
Cure a child's bad habits than
merely to CURB them. On very
infrequent occasions he might try
to CURB them.
15. Pity the rake who presses
his suit when the modern miss
DETESTS what he is! ( Detects).
—When -she merely Detects or
discovers what he is, he's much
less likely to encounter the sharp
end of her tongue than when she
DETESTS what he is.
Dullea is on the upswing what
with roles in five maj or TV shows
and an art movie. "Lisa and David. " 3f he can slide successfully
from being type cast as a psychotic , another step up will be accomplished.
During the Cuba crisis Keir was
filming lionanza stnd most ol the
crew walked around the Hollywood stage listening'to transistors.
Cues were missed, attention was
far away.
"The world may be coming to
an end ," says Keir, "and I'm in
a cowboy suit."
Din* Today
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1. It's usually exasperating to
get SACK and not Inow the reason (Sock).—-When we don't know
why someone's hit us, it's more
frequently than usually exasperating! Usually points to SACK, to
be fired. We might have bad little interest m the joi>, or we might
have a better one wanting for us.
2. It's usually easier for a woman to GULL a man than for another man to do so (Gall) —Ihe
man would be less apt to be oo
his guard in dealing with a woman, and thus he'd he more susceptible to being fooled, than if he
were dealing with a man. The reasoning scarcely applies to Gall—
to vex or irritate.
3. Pleasure seekers of all countries flock to PARKS when they
are able to do so (Paris).—Not
Paris; the pleasures of P aris
might not be to everyone's taste.
The popularity of PARKS is universal.
4. Nowadays a young woman
who scorns make-up is considered CRUDE by many of her feminine contemporaries ( Prude).—
Scorn for matoe-up nowadays often
indicates ultra-reatism, a corramon
form of CRUDEne-ss. Prude, overly proper, might be a good answer
if the clue referred to a generation or so ago.
8. Women often seem to be irresistibly attracted by a ROGUE
(Vogue).—Often understates with
Vogue, in the seinse of fasliion,
style or mode. It's better with
ROGUE; in some cases they
might want to referm him, in others it might just be their maternal instinct.
10. A fond husband tends to regret it when he criticizes his
wife's dress and she's SPORT
about it (Short) .—If she's Short,
it's reasonable to suppose she's
hurt. If she's a SPORT about it,
it might not be clear whether
she's hurt or not, which makes
this answer accord better with the
restraint of tends.
.11. Youngsters of today seem te>
SPEND far more than is necessary or beneficial (Speed) .--Only
some youngsters have the means
of Speeding—and the clue is a generalization . Most of them have
money to SPEND, however, and
the statement makes fair criticism.
12. As a rule, a proud woman
is HURT when a tradesman refuses her credit ( Curt). — Not
Curt; she migh t say a good deaL
HURT is more in character.
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Rubber bridge. Neither side vulnerable. West is the dealer.

As a matter at fact , SoutJi was
not sure until he saw the dummy
that he had bid enough, since the
two minor aces if in North's hand
would have given him some sort
of play for sue.
East knew all about pre-emptive
bids. He knew that his partner
would have a seven card suit and
that since the dummy had five
hearts and himself none , that
South must ha-ve a singleton.
He also knew that a four heart
opening bid was a little stronger
than a three heart bid.
NORTH SHOWED the queen of

hearts and West's lead of One ace
denied the kin.g—thus South's singleton heart was the king. Since
The bidding:
West's heart suit had two imporWest
North
East
Sooth tant vacancies . West was almost a
4 V
pass
pass
4 *V cinch to have something pretty
good on the side. Obviously, from
pass
pass
pass
looking at the dummy > it couldn't
Opening lead: */ Ac«.
be in clubs, and it was unli"kely to
be in spades. Anyway, if It were
Murders, suicides and divorces in spades West would have to get
have been the fate of players who it eventually as this was the trump
have trumped thur partners' aces suit.
This was East's one and only
since the beginning of time and
bridge. East, therefore, risked no chance to get 5ra to lead diamond—
the only remaining hope—through
. less than his life when he did ju st South, so he trumped West's
that in order to defeat the four opening lead of the ace of hearts.
North , West and South all looked
spade contract.
The bidding and a little simple at East with mixed expressions of
arithmetic gave East his clue to pity and horror.
Before West could draw liis sixcome up With trte winning play. shooter
. East quietly put the queen
We'll just have to guess whence of diamonds
on the table and sat
came his courage. "West's opening back to watch
South turning red,
pre-emptive bid of four Thearts white, and , finally,
a lovely pale
meets fully with our approval.
green. All So>uth's plans to throw
ALTHOUGH NORTH thought He his diamonds on the dummy 's
could probably set four hearts, he clubs had just gone up in smoke.
properly passed, since a double at
After an enormous silence of
this pc-intwould be primarily for some 10 minutes, West finally
take-out purposes, and his was not found his voice and asked East
that kind of hand . South was not how he ever thought of that play.
about to be pre-empted, however, East lowered . his eyes modestly
and his four spade bid rang out and said: "I pulled the wrong
loud and clear.
card."

An Accident Proinpted
Discovery of X-Rays

By PATRICK AND GETZE

The discovery of X-rays was
accidental. A photographic plate
was fogged by the "invisSWe light"
emitted by ah electrically-charged vacuum tuhe.
Later research into the phenomena that caused this scientifically
important accident led to the discovery of another seemingly inexplicable thing, the spontaneous
emission of "invisible light" by
uranium.
The discoverer of these rays, actually the discoverer of radioactivity, was Henri B e c q u e r e l
(1852-1<W. member of a French
family notable for its succeeding

generations of scientists of the
first rank.
The Becquerels had a long tradition of research into the properties of light. They had studied
sunlight, electric light and the
kind of "independent" light they
called phosphorescence or fluorescence.,
FOLLOWING WILLIAM Roentgen's example, Becquerel used
photographic plates to detect the
rays emitted from uranium salts
vhich were wrapped in paper ,
placed in a drawer and set down
near the plates.
This and subsequent experi-

ments showed that uranaum emitted rays that were able to make
chemical changes on photographic plates as- does ordinary light
and that this fluorescence was not
stimulated by an outside source.
Becquerel did not then understand that certain radioactive
chemical elements exist/ even
though he had discovered the existence of radioactivity itself. It was
the Curies who first isolated radioactive elements.
In 1903 Becquerel and Pierre and
Marie Curie shared tlie Nobel
Prize in physics for their work in
radioactivity .
B E C D U E R E L'S grandfather, Antone (1788-187.8) , was. a
chemist who was awarded the
Copley Medal of the Royal Society
«f London for his work in electrochemistry. He was also a student of magnetism, meteorologjr
and, of couxse, light.
His father, Edmond <1820-1891),
also contributed to the science of
light, studying phosphorescence
and photochemistry. He was professor of physics at th-e Museum
of Natural History in Paris, a
post in which he was succeeded
by his son.
Henri Becquerel's work with radioactivity was the beginning of a
vast amount of discovery and experimentation that has continued
to this day and which is still obviously far from complete. In one
sense, his discovery th at uranium
salts give off radiant energy was
the true beginning of the "Atomic Age," whose apocalyptic inauguration has popularly been associated with the explosion of the
Hiroshima Ibomb in August 1945.
Reading: "Moments of Discovery," Vol. 31, edited by Schwartz
& Bishop.
NEXT WEEK: Sir James Jeans,
the great philosopher "Of modern
science.
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Scurrying shoppers should heed Granda Betsy's wisdom
in spying "No" occasionally. Too often the person who
is always available is not worth enoug h when he is
available.

FOR THOUSAN DS OF YEARS , PROBABLY, IT HAS SNOWED IN
MINNESOTA JIM DECEMBER . BUT THE DAY OF THE FIRST
SNOWFALL ALWAYS CATCHES ONE-HALF Of THE POPULATION WITHOUT DECENT SNOWBOOTS AND SHOE SALESMEN
NEARLY STAND ON THEIR HEADS TRYING TO TAKE CARE
OF IMPATIENT CUSTOMERS.

-,
****

MY EGO IS SULLIED- BY CURRENT ADS THAT APPEAR STATING

FLATLY THAT THEIR PRODUCT CAN BE READILY ASSEMBLED
BY ANY CHILD OR A BRIGHT ADULT!

«&>
Winter isn 't so bad, really. It all depends on whether
you are a careless person who loses g loves earl y in the
reason, or if you are one of the care ful bunch who lose
ornly one g love!

I'M GUD I LIVE IN THIS GENERATION. NEXT CENTURY
THEY MAY HAVE DEVELOPED FUSTIC, DISPOSABLE PARENTS.

c^p
There is a built in consolation when a large famil y contracts the mumps—you are practicall y guaranteed dish
washers and silver-polishers for the upcoming holiday
entertaining. By the convalescent children, of course.
<*>
THE ONLY CONFUSION IS IN THE COUNTY HEALTH STATIST ICS. SIX CASES OF A COMMUNICABLE DISEASE IN A
SINGLE DAY ON ONE BLOCK RESEMBLES AN EPIDEMIC!

^
And festive holiday cookery h likely to make me restive—not festive. The Twelfth Day of Christmas is likely to
write on the Ninth Day of Gnawing or the Tenth Day of
Groaning . ..

I

TH |S SEASON IS THE TIME OF SMALL MIRACLES. INDIVID-

UALS PRACTICE OPEN-HEARTEDNESS AND REACH OUT TO
FAMILY AND FRIENDS WITH LOVING DEEDS OF SERVICE AN D
CHRISTMAS TOUCHES BOTH THE GIVER AND THI RECEIVER.
C^»

J

..

, , . . ,.
.,
. .
. . .
Do you suppose in this world of wonderful things the
gift-buy ing children can iind a box of cigars for their
failier that will smell like tresh mint?
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Brothers To All
(Continued fro m Page 2)
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habits. In the group were aspiranfs from a seven-state area of IIIinqis, Minnesota, Iowa,Wisconsin, Missouri, Kansas and Indiana.
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The following morning eight new Brothers, who exactly one year
j |
and a day previously had received their religious habits, made their
, 'j ?
?
first profession of temporary vows as the first class to complete its
iptensive period of religious training at the new novitiate.
' §
Here in Winona the Christian Brothers have played a vital role
' 4
¦
> § ' " . in education for more than a half century with service dating back
!> | to 1911 when they responded to a Tequest by Bishop Heffron to provide a faculty for a Catholic school for boys which emerged as Cotter
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The Brothers continued to staff the school until 1952. when Cotter was reorganized as a central , co-educational Catholic high school
in Winona. Since Brothers are permitted only to teach in exclusively
male student schools they withdrew from the faculty and the administration was taken over by the Diocese of Winona.
The order, meanwhile , in 1933 had assumed operation of St.
Mary 's College which , during those depression years, was in financial
straits . The enrollment at that time was 235; in the next 29 years
,000, accompanied by a
the student population ofwas to swell past 1to
physical facilities
spectacular expansion
accommodate the increasing student load.
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Today the novitiate at Terrace Heights is one of two administered by the Province of St. Louis. A division of this district is
planned for next yea r, however, and at that time it will become
the administrative center of a new Northern District of the Christiah Brothers with a resident Brother Provincial and his assistants.
In any conversation with a Brother hell dispel immediatel y the
sometimes taken notion that members of his congregation are one-

time aspirants for the priesthood who for one reason or other fell
short of receiving the sacrament of Holy Orders. He'll explain that
a Christian Brother had no intention of becoming a priest when he undertook a religious vocation; that he was convinced that he was not
called for the priesthood and that the Christian Brothers are unique
among the religious orders in that there are no priests in the congregation.
He'll sum up the Brothers life in three brief terms: They're "religious"— since they 're bound by vows of poverty, chastity and obedience and live within a community under an ^approved rule , of life;
"students" — because they spend their life in the acquisition of knowledge — and "teachers " . '— since they 're dedicated to the education
) k
of boys arid young men.
Their founder , John Baptist De La Salle, was all of these, too, and
?
_
> v
it was he that established the formula of service that hasTbeen con,
• ¦ ¦V
tinned to the present day.
De La Salle was born at Rheims , France , in 165.1, the eldest son
• V
of a French magistrate and spent his early years in the comfort, re? §
>t
finement and distinction of French nobility of the period. By the
time he was 18 he'd received a degree of master of arts at Rheims
t I
University and at 27 was ordained a priest.
j 7
While De La Salle was preparing for the priesthood a friend ,
j |
• v
Nicholas Roland , had established several schools run by religious
¦y
women for poor children of the city. De La Salle was appointed exr §
ecu tor of Roland'
s will after the . l atter 's death and found himself the
main support of these fledgling schools.
? '
Organization of the schools posed no problems but De La Salle
i1 £^
soo n found that persons employed as instructors were poorly — if at
j> ?
all ¦—tra ined , with an absence of teaching methods classes fell into
y
^ |
disorder , students lea rned nothing and parents were becoming dis^
satisfied.
^;£V
To combat this problem, De La Salle assembled teachers of
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two of the schools near his home at his dwelling; they were fed

from
his kitchen
and some pattern was introduced into their lives.
He drew
up new
method of teaching, spent time in classrooms
a
an
and
watching teachers
observing their faults and finally issued
instructional manua l to guide the teachers in his school system.
The number of teachers , however , was increasing and , since there
could be only meager financial rewards , it became obvious that the
onl y hope of organizing the schools on a lasting basis was to train
teachers who looked upon their calling as a religious vocation.
Twelve masters were called to a meeting in 1684. They agreed
with De La Salle that circumstances warranted the establishment
of a new religi ous congregation especially adapted to the work of
teaching and agreed to make the. experiment. A distinctive habit was
adopted and a vow of obedience
was taken for one year.Do La
at this time
were critical and
Rconomic conditions
Salle
used his fortune to provide bread for starving children in the schools
and for the beggar s who thronged his door. Having voluntaril y reduced himself to the ranks of the poor , Do La Salle , together with two
<»f his masters , made a vow to continue their work if it meant living
on. bread alone.
Although De La Salle 's concep
on methods of instruction
of tsfree
of the,
discipline and practical organization
schools for children
common people met with frequent , and strong opposition the projects
he
undertaken withstood the attacks. Together with his Brothers
De had
La Salle
the schools system; the native language
revolutionized
in
replaced Latin
teaching, classes were graded , trade courses intro(Uiced , boarding schools opened and institutions for dependent and
tlc il inqiient youth staffed.
In 1717 ho w ithdrew from active inst ruction and until his death
two years later devoted his time to perfection of the work he had
started.
The French Revolution disru pted Catholic education for a time
but. the Inst itut e of the Brothers in France survived and the movemen) spread at an amazing rate. The Brothers came to America — in
15altimor< > and New York - about ia<i r> and from these two centers
(lie congregation
spread throu ghout , the nation.
De La
Salle , meanwhile , was canonized as a saint of the Catholic
rhurch in 1900 and in 19!")0 Pope Pius Xll conferred upon him the
title of Pal ion of all Christ ian teachers.
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Generous in size
exquisitely good
these top quality
will
glamorize your

and in
taste ,
mirrors
home.
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A Beautiful Mirror With a

.
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Genuine
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Plate Glass
¦nam ' /P^^ \
\
f o r True Reflections ^||||
§P I
^
A. Beautifully finished Danish Walniat
frame. Mirror size 20" x 28".
B. Gold Metal finished frame , lavishly
carved. Overall size 24" x 36".
C. Rich Gold Metal finished oval.
Mirror size 24" x 28".
D. Delicately shaped Gold Metal
. finished frame. Minor size 20"
x 28".
E. Imported Shaped Brass finished
frame. Mirror size 16 " x 36".
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GIVE A
LAWREWZ
FURNITURE
GIFT
CERTIFICATE!

Monday, Wednesday, Friday

173 Eo »» Third Street
Phone 9433

Winona , Minn.
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Take a Lo ok
Inside the House
For Gift Ideas
If you re chewing your pencil trying to decide on something for those difficult names on your Christmas list , remember that th is is a popular time of the year for occasiona l furniture and chairs. A spec ial
gift chair is weIcomed by husband, wife or father and at Christmas many families purchase an accessory table as a festive gesture to the famHy itself and to round but furnishings in anticipation of the
busiest entertainment season on the calendar. As an example, this elegant and petite little ciga rette
table , a bove, is a chic gift for -a big sister's newl y decorated room or to place beside someone's special
chair . In a glowing antiqued, distressed walnut in a golden nutty color , the table —small though it is
—has a true cabinet make r's touch with brushed antiqued brass casters that lift the triangular base
gracefully off the floor.

FOR DAD, OR FOR ANYONE who loves comfort while
lounging in the home—and who doesn't?—this handsome
executive lounge and ottoman were introduced this year. It
has trim ,contemporary lines w ith solid foarm rubber cushEons. The chair also reclines to a horizontal position or
anywhere in between. Shown here in top grain leather
wi th a walnut finished frame, it is also available in supported plastics or in any desired fabric. Dramatic enough
to be placed under the Christmas tree w ith out gift wrappings, it 's a g ift that will g ive pleasu re for yea rs and years.

PURE DRAMA IS APPARENT in the curving
lines of this refined Venetian chair from a new
col lection The grace ful fan back is exquisitely carved, as are the tapering front legs.
Note the new single-welted treatment next to
the pol ished wood. Of solid pecan with accents of rare veneers, the finish may be "Sherry," "Malaga" or "Sable."

especially with
Christmas Club

CHRISTMA S CLUB
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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It's our- gift to you for joining. Choose
the club 'plan that fits your purse and
ourto $10.00 per week . Don't
purpose. 25^
FREE
candles
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